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British

marines

leave for

Falklands
Forty British marines were on
their way to the Falklands
yesterday as tension built over
Argentine claims to the British-
owned islands in the sooth
Atlantic.

The marines are intended to
replace the present garrison
hut the crisis means these
troops could stay, the Defence
Ministry in London has indi-
cated. Page 2

Palestinian clash
Palestinian students in Kuwait
clashed with police in a demon-
stration against Israeli action in
the. occupied West Bank. Page 2

N-weapon claim
South Africa has developed an
artillery system capable of
carrying nuclear warheads, the
Johannesburg Sunday - Times
reported.

Eight freed
Bight white South Africans were
freed after being held for nearly
five months under the detention-
without-trial security law.

Calais closed
Car ferry sailings to and from
Calais were cancelled after in-

dustrial action closed the post
for 24 hours from midnight last

night

Carlos attack fear
Security around French Presi-

dent Mitterrand and animstere

was tightened after fears of an
attack by international temwixt
Carlos.

Policeman killed
A policeman was shot dead in
riviit trf hfe two teenage sons ,

as they left a Presbyterian
.church in Londonderry.

Paintings charge
Unemployed youth Pan! Wil-
liams was charged in connec-

tion with a knife attack on two
paintings at London's National
Gallery.

Journalist jailed
Senior Chinese journalist Li
Guangyi was jailed far five years

for leaking details of a Com-
munist Party meeting to a
foreigner.

Grocery index up
The FT grocery prices index

zose in March for the eighth

month running. Page 6

Wigan’s 11-1 nap
Dominic Wigan, the FT racing

expert, napped King's Glory,

11-1 winner of the Lincoln, the

first big race of the flat season.

Racing, Page 8

Romans costs
Most of Mrs Mary Whitehouse’s

£20,000 legal costs incurred in

her recent case against The
Romans in Britain play were
paid by an .anonymous well-

wisher.

Briefly ...
Two Russian men were sen-

tenced to death for murdering a
Moscow girl student.

Somalia expelled Bulgaria's

charge d’affaires for interfering

in internal security.

U.Sw space shuttle Columbia is

scheduled to land today after a

week’s mission.

BUSINESS

Brazil

coal

project

axed
• BRAZIL’S £280m Santa Cruz
coal project, in Rio de Janeiro,
involving Northern Engineering
Industries and Kloeckner UK,
has been cancelled. Back Page

• GOLD price decline has led
to a fall—expected to be about
$2bn to $Sbn—in the value of

Britain's official reserves. Back
Page

• UK BANK lending to manu-
facturing industry rose an esti-

mated £Llbn, 7 per cent, in
the three months to mid-
February. Back Page

• TREASURY paper suggests
only about half of sterling's rise

during 1979 and 1980 could be
attributed to oil revenue effects.

Back Page

• FRENCH FRANC recovered
in the European Monetary
System last week, having fallen
outside ite divergence wima- on
Tuesday. The French aotoofffifes

increased domestic interest rates

and Euro4ranc rates so that by

596
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ECB
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'/////
Tin chart shows tha two constraints

oh European Monetary System exchange
rates- The upper grid based on the
weakest currency in the system defines
the cross rates from which no currency
(except tha lira J may move mare then

2U par cant. Tha lower chert gives

each currency's divergence from the
" central rate " against tha European
Currency Unit (ECU) itself a basket
of European cunendos.

Friday the French franc was
placed above the system’s
weakest member, nbe Belgian
franc. These two cuireanrias and
the Italian Bra came trader sus-

tained pressure, wfith centred,

banks obliged to act in support.

Ite Dmark rose to the top of

the system for the first time
since early October,JaUowed by
the Dutch guilder.

• STONE-PLAITS former
managing director . and chief

executive, Robin. Taverner, is

attempting to buy the group's

electrical division. Back Page

• TRUSTEE Savings Banks’
combined pre-tax profits fell 27
per cent to £73.1® in the year
ended November 20. Page 5

• COOPERATIVE Bank is

making big changes to the way
it pays retail Co-op societies for
providing banking fariBJies.

Page 5

• ACC, the entertainment
group which Robert Holmes .4

Court wants to take over, told

its shareholders to take no
action before April 5. Page 20

FT series on Tebbit Bill

The Financial Times Labour Staff today begins a series

of articles on the Employment BUI. Bus crneial legis-

lation, now in committee stage in the Commons, is seen,

by unions, employers and- the public as the greatest test

of the Government’s resolve, the means which could fulfil

the. promises to curb union power on which itwas elected.

The series will explain the Bill’s main measures and

.point to the possible effects on Britain’s industrial

relations. Back Page and I^ge 7
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Lawson plans to end

state monopoly of

electricity generation
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
Energy Secretary, plans to

bring in legislation in the
autumn ending the state mon-
opoly of the generation of
electricity.

Competition would be allowed
by ending the ban on the
private production and sale of
electricity as a main business.

Mr Lawson mentioned the
intention to change the law
during a speech on energy
policy at the Conservative Cen-
tral Council in Harrogate over
the weekend.
He said: “ There was no case

for a state monopoly in elec-

tricity. There should be
increasing; scope for private
generation of electricity.”

He wished to remove the
present obstacles.

Mr Lawson’s proposal has
yet to be approved by the legis-

lation committee of the Cab-
inet The bin win compete
with several others aimed at

increasing competition in the
state sector and providing
other 41 goodies” in what will
be the last full-length Parlia-
mentary session before the
next election.

Mr Lawson's determination to

introduce more competition into

state monopolies, particularly

in the energy sector, is, how-

ever, strongly supported by the
Prime Minister.
Any legislation wiH be accom-

panied by action to ensure that
private-sector generators of
efeotorcity are able to sell to toe
grid at a fair price. There will

also be changes in the terms on
which private companies can
buy back electricity from the
grid if there is a temporary
break in supplies.

v.yigiryig legislation allows
companies to generate electricity

for their own use and to sell

any surplus to private customers
or to the national grid, pro-
vided that this is a subsidiary
and not the main purpose of

their business. Mr Lawson’s pro-
posals would remove that res-

triction

.

Many companies, particularly
in the chemicals, paper, and
food processing sectors, already
produce their own electricity.

Private generation accounts for
about 18 per cent of electricity

used in industry.

The impact of the change may
be limited. When Mr David
Howell, (he former Energy
Secretary, revealed in July,

1980, the general intention to

remove the Central Electricity

Generating Board's monopoly,
the immediate response was
that no gzwtp would enter into
major competition with the

nationalised electricity supply
industry. This is partly because
of the high capital costs and
long lead times involved in
constructing a power station

and also because of fears of a
return to monopoly by any
incoming Labour Government.

The most likely response is

the construction of snraH power
plants for' local demands such
as the establishment of com-
bined heat and power schemes
on industrial estates.

The industries which at

present generate electricity as
an adjunct of their main activi-

ties may produce some more
but they seem unlikely to shift

the whofe balance of their
operations.

Some critics will see the
idea, like the proposed intro-

duction of competition into the
supply of gas to mdustry in the
current Oil and Gas (Enter-
prise) Bill, as having only a
marginal significance on the
balance of supply.

The Government's view, with
both electricity and gas, is that
the ending of the state mono-
poly will in time lead to the
provision of increased supplies
and will meanwhile introduce
heeded competition and incen-
tives to efficiency for the exist-

ing state corporations.

Kuwait set to join Saudis

in Nigeria oil sanctions
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

KUWAIT joined Saudi Arabia
yesterday in uiriEitening sanc-
tions agains1

,
oil companies un-

less they ihlereased shipments
from Nigeria, which has become
the focus of the battle to main-
tain oil prices at present levels.

The move comes as the dead-
line for imposition of sanctions
threatened by .members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries was due to
expire later today.
Saudi Arabia gave the oil

companies until tonight to

respond. Kuwait hacked the
Saudi suggestion that another
emergency session of Opec be
called if the reply was not
favourable.

Sheikh Aii Khalifa alSabah,
Kuwait's Oil Minister, daimed
that all 13 Opec members were
prepared to boycott the oil

companies unless they restored
dupiments from Nigeria to
previous levels. “ Collective

sanctions will be applied against
these companies," be said on
Kuwaiti television.

Nigeria is seen both by Opec
end the oil companies as the
weakest link in the Vienna
agreement whereby the pro-

ducers cutiheir production to
27Jun barrefe a day to dyfend'
the $34 reference price for
Saudi light

:

Nigerian output fen sharply
from l-2in b/d to 630,000 b/d
last week as buyers held off

purchasing at the Vienna agreed
price for Nigerian crude of
$35.50 a barrel. The market
expected that the Nigerians
would bring down their prices
closer to the $31.50 a barrel
charged for comparable oil from
the North Sea.

Saudi Arabia's threat, made
known on Friday, is to force

toe oti companies to increase
shipments from Nigeria and
ease that country’s balance of
payments and budget difficulties

caused by world over-supply

of oil.

The threats by Saudi Arabia,

and. now by Kuwait, include
cancellation of crude oil supply
contracts and entitlements; a
ban on supplies to companies
which have no current contract
agreement; and efforts to
extend the blacklist to bring
in other Opec countries.

The Saudi challenge to the

oil majors begs «n important
question. Tbe international com-
panies aace not alone respon-
sible tor the production level.-

A key factor in the latest

slump has been the inability of
the Nigerian National Petro-
leum Corporation to sell its

-majority share of total output
The proportions are decided

by the equity share NNPC
holds in each, joint venture
operating in Nigeria. The
largest is between Shell and
NNPC, more than half total

production; 80 per emit is allo-

cated to NNPC and 20 per cent
to Shell
. In the other joint ventures,
involving Guff. Mobil, Agip-
Phillips, Elf, Texaco, Ashland
and Panocean, NNPC owns 60
per cent of the equity.

One reason Nigerian produc-

tion has been particularly vola-

tile is that the NNPC has
traditionally concentrated sales

among smaller traders, the first

to puTL out in a weak market.
Most oil companies in Nigeria

refused to comment yesterday.

Feature, Page 18; Building1 and
Civil Engineering, Page 2S

Jenkins against split leadership
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR ROY JENKINS will not go
along wife suggestions from Dr
David. Owen and Mrs Shirley

Williams that tire leadership of

the Social Democratic Party and
the SDP/Liberti. Alliance
shroffed be held by different

people. He will seek both pasts.

Mr Jenkins is, however,
apparently keen to preserve the

spirit of the Gang of Four
collective leadership of the
SDP after the leader is chosen.
He and other SDP leaders

believe this shared approach
has worked successfully to the

past year and. that, assuming
Mis Williams becomes president

of the party alongside Mr
Jenkins as Parliamentary
leader, major rotes must also

be found for Dr Owen and Mr
Bin Rodgers.
The leadership issue is likely

to be discussed' by the Gang of

Four tins week. Mr Jenkins is

understood to he annoyed that
some of the impact on the
party’s standing of his victory

at the Billhead by-election last

Thursday lias been offset by the
calls of Dr Owen, and Mrs
Williams for a split leadership.
Mr Jenkins is likely to get his
way since he is supported both
by Mr Rodgers and Mr David
Steel, the Liberal leader.

There are signs that some
leading SDP MPs may not be
keen to bring forward the
leadership contest from
November to July. They want
to see how Mr Jenkins settles

in again in Parliament, where
he will take his seat tomorrow.

SDP leaders will soon review

their strategy after Billhead- In

an interview on LWTs Week-
end World programme yester-

day Dr Owen said an absolute
majority for an Alliance
government was a "very real
possibility” and aTgued that
the party should seek to attract
Labour voters is traditional in-

dustrial areas.
An Opinion Research poll on

the programme showed that all

the main parties are level-

pegging. The survey carried

out on Friday showed the
Tories with 33 per cent and
Labour and the Alliance both
with 32 per cent
Ibis balance tends to favour

Labour because of its concentra-
tion of votes in certain areas-
Conservative Party leaders are
now emphasising that a vote
for toe Alliance wiH in practice
give Labour an opportunity of
winning power.
Tories see hope for the future.

Page 4

Rail tribunal may visit depots
BY FHBJf* BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL and union
officials will today meet Lord
McCarthy, chairman of the
Industry's arbitration tribunal,

to reach a solution to BR’s
flexible rostering dispute.

Members of the Railway
Staff’s National tribunal
(RSNT), .will meet assessors
from all sides of the industry
and probably spend the next
three days visiting BR depots to
see how flexible rostering would
work in practice.

The tribunal is then likely

to meet on April 13, to draw
up its report.

While BR is probably ready
to impose flexible rostering if

toe RSNT decision goes for
Arief, the most likely outcome
is a finding in favour of BR.

The tribunal’s terms of
reference—on how. not whether
to implement flexible rostering

—make difficult a
.

finding in
favour of the union.

The tribunal could, emphasise
that about 70 per cent of BR's
proposed flexible rosters give

shift times of within 15 minutes
of the eight-hour day, rather
than making use of the full

extent of the 7/3-bour limits.

It could stress toed the only

way towards a 39fcour week—
and the eventual union target

of a 35-hour week—is through
flexible rostering, as its own
decision number 64 proposed.
Aslef members would not enjoy
the benefits of such a move if

they did not agree.

The whole tenor of such a
report would make rejection by
Aslef very difficult. Further,
in the report or privately, the
possibility of serious sanctions
against Aslef could be empha-
sised:

• Trains could continue to run
as present, with drivers on a
40-hour week, and guarad on a
36-hour week.

• BR might withhold from
Aslef members any pay award
jt makes this year if toe RSNT’s
finding on flexible rostering is

rejected.

The TUC might act against
Aslef upon rejection taking it

through the TUC’s own disputes
procedure threatening Aslef

with suspension from Congress

CBI says orders

have improved

significantly
BY. JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE Confederation of British

Industry this morning publishes

its most optimistic monthly re-

port of industrial trends since

toe recession took a firm grip

of mamtiacturing in the late

spring of 1980.

The size of companies* order

books has improved significantly

and export orders have con-

tinued to build up in the past

three months.
There is also less pressure for

higher prices, probably reflect-

ing improvements in manufac-
turing productivity and profit-

ability and a slackening in the

rate of increase of raw material

prices, including cuts in oil

prices.

The results will encourage

the Government in the wake of

the Budget and Ministers are

likely to greet the news as evi-

dence that their economic
policies are working.

Industrialists, however, will

not want Ministers to exaggerate

the importance of the results for

political purposes because the

rate of improvement is still very

slow from a low base. There has

not been enough progress to

mark a guaranteed general lift-

off.

The last government figures

for industrial production showed

a decline in January for the

third month in succession, al-

though this was partly blamed

on strikes and bad weather.

Retail stocks are still too high

for many companies, and de-

stocking is continuing. Substan-

tial numbers of employees are

still being made redundant.

Nevertheless, if the general

improvement shown in this

month’s survey continues at the
beginning of May when the CBI
publishes its more wide-ranging

and authoritative quarterly

trends survey, there should be
considerable hope for the ex-

pected recovery later this year.

This is not .fikdy to lead to
-any reassessment of toe CBI
economists’ forecasts because
they believe (fiat tors month’s
improvement is in line with
then: expectation of a 3 pea* cent
growth in manufacturing output
this year.

The main optimistic indicator

in this morning’s survey is the
assessment of total order books
nude by toe 1,930 manufactur-
ing companies who took part
in toe survey during the first

three weeks of this month.
About half would have known
toe Budget’s contents before
filling in their questionnaires.

A balance of minus 42 per
cent said their total order books
were below normal, toe best
result since March I960.

In April 1980 the recession

hit manufacturing industry
sharply end toe balance fell

that month to minus 50 per
cent, dropping further to minus
73 per cent in April last year.
Two months ago it stood at
minus 60 per 'cent, but improved
to minus 49 per cent in
February.
The CBI says this morning’s

result ’’points to a continued
improvement in manufacturing
industry's demand.” but warns
that “ order books, in relation to
normality, remain historically
weak.”
The figures also have to be

qualified because companies
have adjusted their asscssmnet
of what is normal” and now
give a positive response for a

lower level of demand than two
years ago.
There has also been on im-

provement in export order
books with a balance of minus
36 per cent of companies say-

ing their export order books
are below normal. This is con-
siderably better than the
balance of minus 60 per cent
have adjusted their assessment
per cent two months ago and
minus 37 per cent last month.

Best export results are in
food, drink and tobacco and
diemdcals and allied industries.

Nevertheless the expected
trend of output volume for toe
next four months shows a
distinctly slower rate of im-
provement, with a balance of

plus 4 per con of companies
expecting a rise rather than
fall.

This compares with a balance

of minus 4 per cent expecting

a fall a year ago but is only a
slight improvement from plus

balances of 1 and 3 per cent

recorded in the past twnmonths.
This is mainly because stocks

remain high, especially among
retailers, so slowing down toe

impact of increased ordering

on output volume.
.

For the second month, run-

ning there has been a reduction
in toe proportion of companies
expecting higher rather than
lower prices at which- domestic
orders are booked. This month's
balance of 32 per cent fore-

casting higher prices compares
with 40 per cent last month and
47 per cent in December and
January.
Unlike the situation last year

when many companies did not

dare raise their prices because

of slack demand, this is now
regarded as a positive sign,

reflecting lower input prices of
raw materials and improved per.

formances in manufacturing
companies.
Linked with the fall in the

retail price index to 11 per cent

reported by the Government ten
days ago, this indicates a pos-

sible slackening in price rises,

depending on progress in the
next couple of months.

Gunfire and
confusion

mark start

to voting in

El Salvador
By Hugh O’Shaughmssy in

San Salvador

EL SALVADOR'S tumultuous
election gat off to an explosive
start yesterday amid gunfire,

allegations of fraud, and admini-
strative chaos. Polling in the
election for a 60-scat consti-

tuent assembly was disrupted
in many voting centres by fight-

ing between Government forces
and Left-wing guerrillas.

As dawn came, fighting
between soldiers and guerrillas
broke out in many parts of the
capital, and machine-gun flr»

and explosions provided a grim
overture to toe start of polling.

In San Antonio Abad, a work-
in-class suburb of the capital,

a battle which cost the lives of

15 guerrillas and two Govern-
ment soldiers delayed the start

of the voting for three hours.
As toe poll opened, the scene
was one of desolation. The dead
had been taken away, leaving
buildings pock-marked from
heavy machine-gun fire, pools
of blood, and people in queues
wailing to vote hundreds of
yards long.

in some centres there was
confusion over procedures and
the use of indelible ink, and
some voting material supplied
from the u.S. and printed in
English.

In toe towns of Usulutan and
Zacatecoluca, heavy lighting
continued well after the official

opening of toe poll.

The election, which Is being
fought by six parties of the
moderate to extreme Right, have
been boycotted by the Left. The
principal contenders among the
six parties are the Christian
Democrats, led by President
Jose Napoleon Duarate, head
of the ruling civilian military
junta, and Arena, the Nationalist
Republican Alliance, led by the
Right-wing extremist, Mai
Robetro d’Auhuisson.
While the Central Electoral

Council has been doing its best
in extremely adverse circum-
stances, Dr Jorge Bustamante,
the council chairman, recognises
that arrangements are far from
perfect.

Doubts have been raised about
the method of checking voters
in the absence of any electoral
register.

Electors may vote in any part
of the country on presentation
of an identity card. This and
the voter's finger are marked
with a substance, visible only
under ultra-violet light This
substance has not proved effec-

tive, and, also some voters are
known to have up to 72 identity
cards.

Controversy also rages
around the size of the elec-

torate. El Salvador’s total

population is put at just under
5m people, of which perhaps
half are under the minimum
voting age of IS. Discounting
the armed forces and police,

Continued on Backpage
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Japan urged

to take over

defence of

sea lanes
By Charles Smith, far East Editor,
iq Tokyo

THE MS. Defence Secretary, Hr
Caspar Weinberger, has sug-
gested to Japan that working
levei discussions should be held
this summer <ra a plan for Tokyo
to take over defence of sea lanes
in the north-west Pacific within
1,000 miles of its own coastline.

The proposal for discussions
At working group level was made
during weekend talks which the
Defence Secretary held with
Japanese leaders in Tokyo. He
later left for Seoul where he is

expected to underline the Rea-
gan Administration's commit-
ment to the defence of South
Korea.
The extension of Japan's

marine defence responsibilities

has emerged 3s a potentially

major issue in U.S.-Japan rela-

tions. Mr Weinberger’s proposal
seems to have been greeted with
a marked lack of enthusiasm by
both the Director General of
Japan’s Defence Agency, Mr
Soichiro Itch, and the Prime
Minister, Mr Zenko Suzuki.
Mr Weinberger was, in a

sense, doing little more than
follow up an initiative already
taken by Japan. During last

summer’s TJ.S.-Japan summit in

Washington. Mr Suzuki appears
to have hinted vaguely that
Tokyo might be ready to take
over responsibility for the
defence of sealanes beyond its

own territorial waters—“within
the limits "—of Japan’s “ peace
constitution.’* Exactly what the
Prime Minister had in mind has
never been clarified.

Japan’s post-war constitution

has usually been understood to
rule out any military activity by
Japan other than strictly

defensive action within its own
land and sea frontiers.

If Japan agrees to Mr Wein-
berger’s proposed talks, an
attempt will presumably be
made to present the discussions

as concerned with an expanded
“ self-defence role ” for the
Maritime Self Defence Force.

Latin America’s growth slips to 1%
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN CARTAGENA, COLOMBIA

LATIN AMERICA suffered its

worst economic setback in 20

years last year, according to pre-

liminary estimates by the Imer-
Amehican Development Bank.

Its annual report, published

today, says that economic
growth for the region as a whole

slipped to only 1 per cent in

1981—“ a rite far from signifi-

cant to cover the estimated rise

in population.”

On a per capita basis, the in-

come of nearly half the coun-

tries in the region declined or

failed to improve last year, toe
report.says.

This economic stagnation

stands in sharp contrast to 19S0
when the region posted a real

economic growth rate of 5.7 per
cent It is expected to be a
major talking-point at the bank's
annual meeting which opens
here today.

Only tore* of the bank’s 25
Lat in. American member*
countries attained a growth rate

of more than 5 per cent last

year. Mexico alone among the

large and medium-sized coun-

tries surpassed that figure, the

bank says.

The economic downturn in the

Caribbean basis was particularly

sharp, the report adds. Among
the smaller countries .there,

only Nicaragua, still recovering

from the substantial decline of

1978/9, grew at a rate exceed-

ing 5 per cent.

In its gloomy report on Latin
American economies, the bank
says drat the recession in the
developed world, occupied with
worsening terms of trade, has
made it extremely difficult for

the region to expand its exports
significantly.

This means that previous

rates of economic growth can-

not be maintained and balance

of payments deficits have been
increasing.

Preliminary 19S1 data indi-

cate that the region suffered a
further fall in foreign exchange
reserves last year. Harsh borrow-
ing conditions in international

capital markets led several

countries to draw on reserves
to cover their payments deficits.

In 1980, the region’s reserves
had already decreased by S2bn
(£l.lbn).

The region even had only

mixed success in controlling

inflation last year, it says, with
the rate of price increases

declining in 13 of its 25 Latin
American member countries.

Inflation remained approxi-
mately stable in six of them.

and increased sharply in the
remaining six. •

Turning to its own business,
the banks_says it approved a
record S‘J.aon in new loan com-
mitments Iasi year, 8 per cent
more than in 1980. Loan dis-
bursements also grew by S per
cent to $I-54bn.

Its borrowing in world capi-
tal markets rose sharply to
5797m from 8460m in 1980,
bringing its total debt outstand-
ing to S3,5bn. By far the largest
portion of last year’s borrowing
took place on the Japanese
market which provided 5303m
equivalent in new money.
The bank's lending policy

once again reflected the overall
priority assigned to the energy
and agricultural sectors. Lend-
ing Tor energy related projects
almost doubled last year to
Slbo.

Marine reinforcements sent to Falklands
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES AND DAYID TONGE IN LONDON

BRITISH MARINES were on
their way to the Falkland
Islands yesterday as tension
continued to build up over
Argentine .claims to Britain’s

South Atlantic foothold.

The 40 marines were being
sent to take over from the
present garrison but the mount-
ing crisis could cause the troops
already there to be kept on
hand, the Ministry of Defence
in London indicated yesterday.

A weekend meeting between
British ambassador Sir Anthony
Williams. and Argentina’s
Foreign Minister, Sr Nicanor
Costa. Mendez failed to break
the deadlock. But -there was no
official confirmation in Bueijps
Aires yesterday of newspaper
reports that two missile-armed
Argentine corvettes had set sail

for the islands.

chants landed suddenly on toe
island of South Georgia—

a

Falklands dependency — and
raised the Argentine flag.

The islanders maiiaied by
ransacking the offices of an
Argentine airline in Port
Stanley, toe Falklands’ capital.

The crisis began a week ago
when Argentine scrap mesr-

Britain has only an ageing
Ice patrol vessel, the Endur-
ance, in the area. The John
Biscoe, which is transporting
marines from Uruguay where

they had flown from London,
is an unarmed survey vessel.

Argentina has been daimong
the 200 Falkland Islands ever
since Britain raised its flag on
them in 1833. A month ago the
Argentine Government deman-
ded monthly meetings, probably
at ministerial level, to resolve
the dispute. Britain has not yet
replied to toe request The
countries’ representatives have
been meeting about once a
year.

Bangladesh ex-Ministers likely to face trial
BY RICHARD COWPER AND SAVED KAMALUDDIN IN DACCA

But the U.S. presumably
wants Japan to become a junior
partner in a regional defence
system which could free toe U.S.
Seventh Fleet for use in areas
outside toe north-west Pacific.

FIVE FORMER Bangladesh
Ministers' and a number of
senior Government officials are
likely to be prit on' trial soon on
charges of corruption and anti-

state activities, according to the
country’s martial law chief, Gen.
Hossein Mohammed Ersbad, who
seized power last week.

'

-Under stringent and wide-
ranging new martial law regula-
tions. they could .face a possible
death sentence or life imprison-
ment.
So far. more than. 250 people

have been arrested, including
five former Ministers and a

- number of senior officials.

Gen. Ershad said that toe de-
posed” President * Mr' Abdus
Sattar, would remain at liberty,
but ‘warrants are out for toe
arrest” of at least five more
former Cabinet Ministers who
have gone into hiding.
' The trials would start “ very
soon, as soon as the courts are
constituted,” toe general added.
He made it clear that “ to stamp
out corruption,” he was going to
take a tough line with offenders.

There -is little doubt that the
trial will also be designed to

act as a powerful deterrent to

potential political opponents.
Gen Ershad appeared to rule

out any return to democracy in
the immediate future, though he
did say he would consider with-
drawing the ban on political

activities in six months if the
situation merited it.

He promised to hold elections
in about two years if the econo-
mic and political objectives of
bis new regime had been
achieved. This might be pre-
ceded by a referendum to
decide whether a parliamentary
or presidential system should be
adopted.

"Speaking at Dacca's military
cantonment Gen Ershad made
it clear that the country’s new
president. Mr Ahsanuddin
Chowdhury. would be merely a
symbolic head of state and that
for the next two years at least
Gen Ershad himself would run
toe country.

The general said the army had
moved to save the nation from
what he called “ social and poli-

tical indiscipline, a serious

economic' crisis, unprecedented
corruption and a break-down of
law and order.”

ML Mitterrand . . . preparing

the ground for Versailles.

EEC seeks

united

front
By John Wyl«s In Brussels

EEC HEADS of government
gather in Brussels today for
their first summii of the year*

preoccupied with toe need to
forge common positions on
major -political and economic
issues ahead of key meetings
with President Ronald Reagan
of toe U.S.

The EEC leaders, -worried by
the current range and depth of
tensions in the Atlantic Alli-

ance, want to present a united
front to the U.S. President

—

one which will lead to construc-
tive agreements on economic
and trade problems and East-
West relations.

The key meetings where they
aim to take this stand are toe
seven-nation summit at Ver-
sailles in early June and the
Nato heads of government meet-
ing a few days later.

As the host at Versailles,

President Mitterrand of France
is particularly anxious to pre-
pare toe ground for a successful
meeting.

This being so. it is unlikely
that tomorrow's EEC com-
munique will reflect the actual
disenchantment in several Com-
munity capitals with Mr
Reagan’s domestic economic
policies and their impact on
international interest rates.

LJn!a$ ZOrich SBV1482

totrade finance,

stopsyougetting into
water.

Intoday’s
worldwide trading
environment, seller and
buyer are often virtual
strangers and both may
be insufficiently inform-
ed about regulations

and laws of the countries
involved. And often
enough, for one reason
or another prepayments
are impossible or goods
cannot be supplied on
credit

Swiss Bank Corporation helps to make international trade
easier fasterand reliable for all parties, with services such as docu-
mentary credits, documentary collections, trade financing, foreign
exchange, etc etc etc

So, whenyou areStickingyourneck out in international
trade, talkto SwissBank Corporation about finandng, foreign exchange,
laws and regulations, orwhateveryoumayneed to know to ensure
a safe landfall.

Drop anchor and call us.- _ . _
Swiss Bank Corporation
Schweizerischer Bankverein
Soeiete de Banque Suisse

”We hold the key to quality

banking.
.

Thekey Swiss bank.
General Management in CH-400Z Basle, Aesehenvoratadt 1, and in CH-8022 Zurich, Paradeplate a Over190 offices throughout Switzerland. Worldwide

network(branches, subsidiariesand representatives): Europe: Edinburgh, London,Luxembourg, Madrid,Monte Carlo, Paris.NorthAmerica: Atlanta, Calgaflt

Urr, .cion i nc Afinsies. Montreal. NewYork San Frandsco.Toronla Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Uma, Mexico, Panama. Rio de
network(branches, subsidiariesand representatives): Europe: tamourgn, Lonaan,LuxemDourg, Msana.Moniecano, Karrs.NormAmerica: Atlanta,CaJgarw

Chfcaoa Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, NewYork, San Frandsco.Toronla Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires. Caracas, Uma, Mexico, Panama, Rio de

JanemSio Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Middle East: Bahrain, Cairo,Tehran. Africa: Johannesburg. Asia: Hong Kong, Singapore,Tokya

,

Australia: Melbourne, Sydney

Nevertheless, the Ten are
likely to' repeat their concern
about interest rate levels
The Belgians, who are presid-

ing over toe Brussels Summit;
and. whose prime Minister. Mr
WRfried MjgtSxs, has written
to his colleague*jpequesting “a
detailed exah*age*»f views ” an
the Ten’s relations with the U.S.,
will- again press for efforts to
secure UiL

.
cooperation in

managing interest and ex-
change rates.

Several other governments
have doubts about the feasibility

of such an approach. They are,
in any case, mare immediately
concerned with responding to
Washington's new campaign for
co-ondinarted action to cut the
flow of Western credits to toe
Soviet -Union and Eastern
Europe. . .

Palestinian students

clash with Kuwait

police over Israel
BY JAMS DORSEY N KUWAIT

PALESTINIAN students clashed

with riot police in Kuwait
yesterday during a demonstra-

tion against Israeli actions in

the occupied West Bank.

Several people were hurt and
dozens arrested in the worst

outbreak of political violence

the small oil-rich state
.
has

witnessed for several years,

Kuwaiti civilians joined toe
riot police to break up the

demonstration. Stones were
thrown at the police, cars

smashed, and tyres set on fire.

Officials of the Palestine

Liberation Organisation pleaded
with students not to lake their
protests to toe streets. The PLO
in Kuwait had been asking toe
Government to organise a 10-

minute general strike as a sign

of solidarity with I lie Palr.-tin.

Ians in Israeli-occupied territory,

M We know how dangerous a
demonstration can be in such a
small country as Kuwait. That is

why we opposed it,” a senior

PLO official said yesterday.

The Kuwait Government
maintains a bah on all political

demonstrations and has been
particularly watchful since the
outbreak of war between iruq
and Iran 18 months ago.

Theri? are at least 250.000

Palestinians living in Kuwait out

of a total population of about
1.4m.
PLO and Kuwaiti officials

expressed the hope yesterday

that there would not ho any
further demonstrations.

Israeli warning on

West Bank violence
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE ISRAELI Government said

yesterday that it would not

tolerate any further violence in

toe occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. After an unusually

long four-and-a-haif -hour
Cabinet meeting, a statement

said the Government would not

change iis policy and every-

thing would be done to ensure
peace.
Seven Palestinians and one

Israeli soldier have died in the

past 10 days of demonstrations
The worst wave of unrest in the

occupied territories since 1967
was set off by Israeli attempts
to remove elected local officials

considered sympathetic to the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

Mr Yasser Arafat, chairman of
the PLO, responded yesterday
with toe threat that his guerilla

forces could not remain inactive
in the face of what was happen-
ing in the West Bank.
Mr Arafat said the Middle

East was an the verge of an
explosion. “ The situation in the
area is on toe verge of this

explosion because of the
criminal, fascist Israeli regime
and its Nazi crimes ” he said.-

During the Cabinet meeting

-in Jerusalem, Mr Menahera
Begin, the Prime Minister, is

understood to have been
strongly critical of the opposi-

tion Labour Party for failing to

.
support Government measures.

The West Bank and Gaza
were relatively quiet yesterday
-with- only scattered incidents
reported. There are fears of

more widespread violence again
tomorrow during a oneway
protest strike called by Israeli

Arabs.
An estimated 15,000 people

took part in a rally in Tel Aviv-

on Saturday to protest at

toe Government's “oppressive
measures " in the occupied
territories.

Egypt added Its voice to the
.pretests yesterday when General
Kffmal Hsssan AH, Foreign
Minister, hinted that' his

Government would have to con-

sider some form of action if the
disturbances continued.

He told a Lebanese magazine
that what was happening in toe
West Bank was a serious

obstacle to negotiations on
Palestinian autonomy. If- toe
disturbances continued there
was no doubt that Egypt would
move.

Mubarak releases 201
BY ©UK CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak
of Egypt has ordered the

release of a further 201 people
arrested by the late President
Sadat a month before he was
assassinated.

According to .toe official

Middle East News Agency,
they ^recanted their extremist
religious views while in prison
and no longer pose a security
threat

Nearly 800 of the 1,536 people
detained in September have
now been released. A further
300 have been charged with
criminal offences such as loot-

tog and arson during sectarian
riots last June.
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Portuguese groups
to join Russians in

Angolan dam project
BY DIANA SMITH IN USBON

A CONSORTIUM of Portuguese
builders and civil engineers
has accepted a Soviet invitation
to help the Russians build the
Kapanda Bam on the Quanza
River in Angola.
The Angolans have been

heavily reliant on Soviet tech-
nical expertise since the
African country ceased being

,
a Portuguese colony in 1975t

i
although Portuguese involve-

! meat is gaining strength.
The invitation from

Techaoexport, the Soviet tech-
nical export agency, and marks
the first such association
between Portuguese companies

. 'and an official Russian body.
The Russians will equip the

,
dam while the Portuguese com-
panies — Somague, Teixeira
Duarte, and Engil — will build
the dam, substations and power
lines, open access roads and
carry out geological work.

Portugal will provide an
export credit of $230m, financed
by the Banco de Fozoento Nac-
KMial, the Portuguese Develop-
ment Bank.

Teixeira Duarte, one of

Portugal’s larger civil engin-
eering concerns, and specially
invited by the Russians to enter
the venture, also heads the
short lists for the high*

technology reconstruction of
the Tete bridge in Mozam-
bique, a vital linic in m»d com-
munication between Mozam-
bique/Zimbabwe and Malawi.
The visit next month of

president Antonio Ramatbo
Danes to Angola — the first
visit by a Portuguese chief of
state autre Angolan, independ-
ence in 1975 — will provide
another spar to the relation-
ship between the two countries.

Portugal and Angola also
have signed a major economic
co-operation agreement after a
week of talks m Luanda by
Sr Joa© Salgueiro, the Portu-
guese Finance Minister.
Aegoia’s imports from. Portugal
increased by 55 per cent ixt 1981
to nearly S20Ozn.

• Portugal's 1981 visible trade
deficit was the worst in its

history: with a 10.5 per cent
decline in the value of exports
and 26.1 per cent increase in
the value of imports, the trade
gap stretched to $5.64fon. Im-
ports totalled $9fibn, an all-

time record, while exports feH ,

from $4.62bn in 1980 to $4.15bn.
The reason for the dismal
trade picture is attributed to
tiie European recession, extra

'

energy imports, and the effects
j

of last year’s drought.

U.S. opposition to export

credit subsidies mounts
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT WORLD TRADE EDITOR

EXASPERATION is building in

in the U.S. over the intema-
1

tional guidelines for export

credits as preparations move
ahead for a negotiating session

'on interest rates among 22 in-

dustrialised nations planned for

early May in Paris.

U.S. Senators have been argu-

ing that it is sometimes neces-

sary to show willingness to fight

and win an export credits war
in order to end the war.

The vehicle for the exaspera-

tion is a war chest bill, before

e the Senate, sponsored by

. Senator John Heinz, the Penn-

. sydvania Republican, which

would proved $lbn to the.

Export-Import Bank of the U.S.

to match subsidised credit offers

from competitors.

The general U.S. position,

held both by interested Con-

gressmen and the Treasury, the

U.S. negotiating agency on ex-

port credits, is that the greater

readiness of European countries

and Japan to offer subsidised

export credits is depriving U.S.

business not only of specific

contracts but whole markets.

Minimum interest rates under
the international guidelines for

export credits are 10-11.25 per

cent for all countries except

Japan which has a rate of 9-25

per cent. But US. Eximbank
rates axe a minimum 12 per

cent, with a lending fee and
strict criteria on the nature of

the orders supported.

The US. has consistently

SHIPPING REPORT

sought to bring export credit

interest rates into closer align-

ment with those of the market
“The patience of the Con-

gress is not infinite.*' Senator
Heinz said in a speech at the
end of last week. “ This failure

on the part of our allies to
negotiate in good faith can only
be interpreted as a signal of
their intentions to continue in
a predatory export credits

strategy.”

At the May meeting, the U.S.

Treasury will seek minimum ex-

port credit interest rate of 12
per cent with immediate effect,

rising to 13.5 per cent in July.

But there is only limited support

in the EEC for such a move
after a rise in the export credit

rates of 2.25-2.5 percentage
points last November.
The Treasury sees the war

chest bill as an additional sup-

port for its negotiatingposition.

The bill is a warning, that a
breakdown of the negotiations

in May could provoke
retaliation.

But the hill Is a weapon in
reserve and there is little en-

thusiasm within the Reagan
Administration for a Senate
vote on the issue before the May
meeting.

Supporters of the bill think
there is unlikely to be .much
opposition on the Senate floor,

noting that even adherents of

the Administration's economic
stringencies are perturbed
about what is seen as a loss of

markets through the precatory
financing of competitors*

Exxon to scrap tankers
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE everwieepening gloom in
the world tanker market was
reinforced last week by the

decision of Exxon to sell four

of its large tankers for scrap.

Exxon made the sale as the

tanker chartering market
“appeared to have plumbed the

depths of despair.” in the words
of E. A. Gibson Shipbrokers in

its weekly report.
"The forecast of a holocaust

to come is predicted by many
knowledgeable members of the

industry, with no hope of a

recovery for many years to

come,” at added.
Mir Ronald Ilian, managing

director of BP Shipping, told

an international maritime meet-

ing in London last week that

1982 would be a watershed year

as owners faced negative

returns on capital and ca*
flow problems.
Those with a choice, he said,

may well ask: “Why are we
here at all?" BP itself had

scrapped four big tankers in

the past year, three equipped
with latest safety and anti-

pollution gear.

The Exxon VLCCs sold were
ail around 250,000 dwt and
around 10 years okl, thus being
among, the fenst generation of
VLCCs (very tezge crude
camieEs)‘.
Two of aDxem, .itOae Esso

Flsratre and Esso Rreffiagne,

were under (the French flag,

with the Esso Nanflunnlbiria

under 4be British ithe Esso
WIHielimsbaven under

.
the

labemkm flags. Reduced oil

demand arid changing market
patterns have led to a huge
world tanker surplus.
Gibson saw some hope for

the market, where nates ore ait

rock bottom levels, in the cer-

tainty chat other odd groups
would follow Exxon’s lead whole
many independent owners
would, grow tired of doing busi-

ness ait camreant taw levels.

Soviet deficit with' West
MOSCOW—The Soviet Union's

trade position with the West
and Japan improved in the

second half of last year, but it

still had a deficit for the year

as a whole, according to figures

published yesterday.
Figures in the monthly maga-

zine Vneshnaya Torgovlya put

the deficit for 1981 at roubles

S65m (£6B5m) compared with

roubles 2 .61bn in the first six

months of the year.

In 1980, Soviet trade with the
West and Japan showed a sur-

plus of roubles 140m.
The figures gave no indication

of Moscow's hard currency trad-

ing position, believed to have
shown a large deficit last year
after a surplus in 1980.
Reuter
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
GUANGDONG’S FOREIGN EXCHANGE BOOST

Benefits from West rise but corruption grows
BY OOUNA MACDOUGAIX.

ECONOMIC TIES ' between
Guangdong Province and Hong
Kong and Macao brought China
nearly $3bn is precious foreign
exchange last year, the Canton
newspaper. Yangcheng Wanbao
has reported. These ties must
be vigorously pursued despite
corrosion of “ burgeois
ideology" which emanates from
the two territories, the news-
paper urged.

Of tiie total sum, snore than
$2.6bn was earned by enter-
prises won by the province, as

distinct from the central govern-
ment in Peking. Guangdong is

the chief among the group of
provinces allowed a free hand in
making contracts op to a fixed
amount with foreign partners.
Last year’s earnings were 70

per cent up on those in 1980.
while tourist receipts and
foreign trade increased by 80
per cent and 13 per cent res-
pectively.

Foreign investment in 440
capital construction items has
exceeded $L2bn over the last

three years. Joint enterprises
with foreigners axe flourishing
throughout the province, especi-

ally in the Special Economic
Zones of Shenzhen, Zhuhai and
Shantou where foreigners may
invest on favourable terms.
The standard of living in the

province has risen to a new
level, the paper said. But the
Yangcheng Wanbao added,
ominously, that " hideous
instance of abandoning national
and personal dignity” have
occurred as capitalist "poison.

pornographic and obscene
elements have sneaked in from
abroad" through ehnwwgift like
TV and video.
The newspaper cited what it

termed “filthy activities" of
smuggling, bribery, peddling of
contraband and speculation
stemming from smugglers in
Hong Kong and Macao and from
lawless elements in China.

Published reports from China
and Hong Kong have recently
referred to a huge swindle
which has spread from Guang-

dong to 11 other provinces. The
newspaper Wen. Wei Po last
week disclosed an ingenious
fraud that netted one of its
participants nearly $10,000.
In the fraud case, the per-

petrators apparently stated that
a pre-1949 American company
planned to repay shareholders
who handed over certificates to
Peking for encashment. They
then sought sums to administer
this process, then pocketed the
cash from clients they had
deceived, and encouraged

rumours that share certificates
were worth hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars.

In another example of
Chinese concern over Western
influence, officials (in Kaipmg
county in Guangdong recently
insisted that over 90 per cent
of the UHF aerials used for
receavtng Hong Kong tele-
vision be taken down. Pre-
viously, however, when
campaigns have died down,
viewers have quietly restored
their aerials.

Romanians face criticism oyer debt restructuring proposals
BY TOM 5EALY

MR GHEORGHE OPREA,
Romania's first deputy prime
minister, is expected to run
into strong criticism from
businessmen during his visit

to the UK this week because
of the confusion generated by
Romania’s debt restructuring
proposals.

Mr Oprea wzR be accom-
panied by a major negotiating
team including Mr Alexandra
Margaritescu, secretary of
state for foreign trade. Hr
Gheorghe Crainiceaxra, deputy
chairman for the Romanian
foreign trade bank, and Mr
Stefan Nitza, deputy director

of tiie ministry of foreign
trade.

A major part of the team's
programme will be to discuss
Romania's proposals to re-

schedule some $3bn of
Western debt due for repay-
ment in 1981 and 1982. The
rescheduling proposals were
telexed to Western hanks at
the end of last month and are
believed to comprise a throe-
year grace period, to be fol-

lowed by the repayment of
principal over 3£ years.

But the $3bn figure given
apparently incudes some
SSOOm in supplier credits.

particularly to companies in
West Germany, France, the
UK and Japan.

It is this conversion of
supplier creffit into bank
debt that has angered West-
ern suppliers, particularly in
West Germany and the UK.

First, they argue, trading
debts one not bank debts, and
the bulks -cannot negotiate on
matters for which they have
no legal or other respon-
sibility.

Secondly, much of the
money owed was never in-

tended as supplier credit
Goods were supplied for pay-

ment on delivery, but
Romania gave the outstanding
sums the status of credits by
not paying what they owed.

Thirdly, it now appears
Romania is reneging on the
agreements on the restructur-

ing of its trade debts which
it signed with a number of
major suppliers last October.
Under terms of this agree-
ment, western suppliers
agreed to wait for six months
for payment of outstanding
trade debts due for repayment
before November I, 1981,
But it now appears these

companies may have to wait

up to GJ years for repay-
ments if these trade debts are
included in Romania’s re-

scheduling proposals.

But Romania insists its
payments problems are only
temporary and that it is pos-
sible to reach an acceptable
agreement with both western
hanks and western suppliers.
They point out. for example,
that smaller commercial debts
are being paid and that agree-
ments on repayments have
been reached with suppliers
involved in major co-
operation deals.

However, the bulk of

Romania’s suppliers in the UK
still do not have any con-
crete Information on whether
Romania intends to honour
the agreements drawn up last
autumn.

This week they will be
looking to Mr Oprea and his
team to make dear that
trading debts are not in-

cluded in the rescheduling
proposals and that existing
agreements with suppliers
will be honoured.

If not, many UK and West
German suppliers are threat-
ening to stop all sales to
Romania
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AtypicalBritishTelecomMonarch Call - about 30 lines,andup to 120 extensions:
.
There are abbreviated codes for long or

Connect system costs about £5,000 a year to And ifyour accountant were to look regularly usednumbers,the lastnumber
lease,excludingVAi through its facilities he’d soon begin to see the' you rang can be redialled automatically; and if

Enough to make a chartered accountant number ofways an oldphone system can lose another internal extensionyou want is

certified? youbusiness. • engagedyou can get the phone to ringyou
Not ffheworks out the sum a middle- For example,ifthe extension a caller backwhenthey're free,

sized business spends on a system that's out wants doesrft.answer he’ll hang up and call • In short,you can teHyour accountant
ofdate. - someone else. that you’ll be wasting less time over calls and

Let's start at ground IeveL With the Monarch,you can have calls be more efficientIn handlingthem.
Atony systems fill a roomful of expensive diverted to another extension ifyotfre going to And more timemeans more business,

floor spacewith switching gear be busy or outIn any case allunanswered For more
But ours slots its microprocessors into calls are automatically returned to the switch- information, British

a cabinet the size ofavendingmachine board after about 30 seconds. sendoffthe T*
#
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Yet it's flexible enough to handle up to Atoking calls is easier too. couponbelow I LL«Lv»w/v\
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Tories see hope

for the future

despite Hillhead
BY PETER RIDDELL* POLITICAL EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS and Con-
servative Party managers appear
remarkably unruffled in the
wake of the party's loss of the
Hillhead by-election.

They are confident that the
economic Indicators aremoving
in their favour and that the
party’s political fortunes are
starting to recover.

All they concede is that pre-
sentation of some policies,

notably defence, needs to be im-
proved,

This was the theme of both

Both Mr Parkinson and Mr
Francis Pym, Leader of the

Commons, developed the theme
that a vote for the Alliance was
a vote for Mr Tony Benn.
Mr Parkinson said that “for

Mr Benn the SDP is not a

threat but an opportunity.
“ He has noticed that it is in

Conservative seats that the SDP
is doing welL He knows that

a large third - party vote is

essential to a Labour victory.”

After Hillhead there is likely

to be a review of presentation

of defence policy, especially the
public speeches and private com. ~
ments. at the two-day meetinfi 2J5JJJ2

1

?SSbiii
in Harrogate of the central

Par1y managers Teckon

council of the party’s activists.

In her speech on Saturday
Mrs Margaret Thatcher summed
up this cautious optimism. But
she conceded that only when
competitiveness was turned into

actual orders, real growth and
the unemployment figures

started coming down u
will our

people recognise that the tough
measures of these last three

years have been worthwhile
and right
“So far, they have counted

the cost, but they have- not yet

begun to glimpse the prize

the

decision, particularly unpopular
in Scotland, cost their candidate
several hundred votes at Hill-

head.
Mrs Thatcher went out of her

way in her speech to note that
this played a “ considerable
part " in the by-election and to

present both the case for

Trident and, in detail, the

Government’s record on dis-

armament
Otherwise, there was a tone

almost of self-congratulation at

the meeting. This was partly

because the audience, 350 to

“Hillhead.” she said “Was the 400. except for Mrs Thatcher’s

verdict of the voters on the

sacrifices. They have yet to vote

on the success."

The ” official,” and naturally
with hindsight, view of Hillhead
is that there was never any
realistic chance of holding so
marginal a seat, that Mr Gerry
Malone fought a good campaign,
and that the result was better

than original fears of a poor
third place.

This is buttressed by the
claims of Mr Cecil Parkinson,
the ever-hopeful party chairman,
that the Social Democrats had
done less well at Hillhead than
at Crosby,, and Croydon last

autumn and that the Tories
should hold Beaconsfield. where
the by-election looks increas-

ingly likely to be on June 3,

the same day as the Mitcham
and Morden one.
The Hillhead result is, how-

ever, likely to lead to a change
of emphasis in the Tory cam-
paign against the SDP, now
clearly regarded as the main
threat to the Conservatives.

speech, ' was predominantly
drawn from the middle-aged
heart of the party establish-

ment
There were virtually no

“wets” in sight and hardly
anyone under 35 either.

Mrs Thatcher confirmed her
rapport with the Tory activists,

as did Mr Norman Tebbit,

Employment Secretary. Bat
perhaps the most interesting
“discovery" for a conference
star of the future was Mr
Kenneth Baker, Minister for
Information Technology, -who
clearly won over his audience
in explaining, simply and
wittily, what his job involved.

The other main feature was
the further defusing of the law
and order controversy, thanks
to a skilful and emotional
speech by Mr William White-
law, Home Secretary, and
adroit stage-managing through
selection of two chairmen of
police authorities and one
prominent magistrate to speak
in the debate.

Belvoir coal

decision

divides

Cabinet
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

DISAGREEMENTS within

the Cabinet about the desira-

bility of mining for coal in

the Vale of Belvoir, Leicester-

shire, surfaced over the week-
end In a speech by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Energy Sec-

retary. Mr Lawson said the

“green light” had now been
given for mining in the area.

The emphasis of his speech
OBexs considerably from the

cautious statement to the

Commons last Thursday by
Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary.

Mr Heseltine refused per-
mission for one of the pro-
posed pits and indicated that
approval for the other two
would be given only after new
and better plans were sub-
mitted to protect the environ-
ment

Speaking in the Conserva-
tive Central Council in Harro-
gate, Mr Lawson was careful
to stress his agreement with
Mr Hesel tine’s decision.
Nevertheless, his markedly
more enthusiastic approach
to the project is likely to
cause a Whitehall row.
There has been a fragile

compromise between the
Energy Department’s wish to
press ahead with the project
and the Environment Depart-
ment's desire to hold up
approval for the time being
and delay implementation
until after the next election.
These differences are

likely to be refleeted in
Department of Energy^-pres-
sure to approve fresh appli-
cations quickly.
In his speech Mr Lawson

said the decision had “ dearly
given the green, light to
mining this valuable coalfield
in the interests of the nation.
That Is the challenge to which
the wiude coal industry must
now respond without delay”
He welcomed the National
Cool Board’s urgent study of
new applications as a “prompt
and positive reaction."

Mr Lawson noted that “were
ft not for technical legal
reasons about the form of the
board’s applications, and sub-
ject to satisfactory arrange-
ments on spoil disposal, he
(Mr Heseltine) would have
given planning permission for
two of the three mines.”

Slimmer NHS will serve local needs
IT WILL be very unlikely this

week if any of the patients

within the National Health Ser-

vice will notice any change.

But on Thursday the service will

undergo one of the most
important changes in its history

designed to make the NHS more
responsive to local needs and
to cut management costs.

On April 1 the 90 area health
authorities in England w21 be
abolished. This win leave the
day-to-day running of the NHS
in the hands of 192 'district

health authorities supervised by
14 regional health authorities.
The three-tier administrative
structure unveiled eight years
ago in the previous NHS re-
organisation is in effiect losing
a tier. Wales and Scotland will
be less seriously affected as both
countries had one less tier than
England.
The structural reorganisation

of the NHS has been nudes-
dis-

cussion for several years. Power-
ful groups such as the medical
profession had been against the
1974 reorganisation. And with
the financial restraints on NHS
spending, the general feeling in
the Department of Health and
Social Security was that the
structure was too heavy. The
failure of strategic planning
after 1976 which bad been
envisaged as the key area health
authority, role meant that the
area tier was the obvious one
to be shelved.

Local politicians, professional
groups sch as consultants and
health service unions, all have
an important say in the running
of Britain's health service. It
makes central control difficult

and the term intervention is

Gareth Griffiths looks at planned management changes
anathema to DHSS mandarins.
The main control they have is a.

rather crude cadi limit, and Mr
Norman Fowler, the Heaflth Sec-
retary, tails about reducing the
limited intervention in the run-
ning of the XH$,
But such talk is accompanied

by a change that could be much
more important than the re-
moval of a tier of health
administration. The NHS is to
be more accountable under
new measures announced in
January—districts to regions
and regions to the DRSS.
Unfortunately for the “non-

interventionist” DHSS such
changes have come at a tkne
when the NHS is likely to ex-

perience strain. For the first

time since 1951 planned NHS
spending for 1983-5 will not
show any real growth.
The proposal to abolish the

area tier was put forward by Mr
Patrick Jenkm, then Health
Secretary, in June 1980 an a
paper “Patients First" which
responded to the Royal Commis-
sion on the NHS which bad re-

ported a year earlier. The com-
mission had said it considered
there was one too many tiers.

Among the complaints
levelled against the 1974 re-

organisation with its emphasis
on corporate, consensus and
multi-disciplinary management
were that decisions were con-
stantly referred upwards, mid.

that in the early years of re-

organisation there bad been a
mushrooming of administrative
and clerical staff.

Provisional manpower figures

for the NHS in England last

year of 820,700 full-time

equivalent staff showed an
increase over the 1980 figure of

791,800. Administrative and
clerical staff numbers showed
considerable growth in the
1970s. One of the alms of the

reorganisation is to bring down
the cost of managing the NHS
by 10 per cent between now and

the end of 1984-85.

'Although evidence from the

reorganised health districts is

patchy, it appears that while

administrators and finance

officers will remain at approxi-

mately the same salary levels,

nursing officers have received a

boost to their pay. There are-

also considerable differences in

the costs of management ser-

vices in differing regions.

The main cost of the reorgani-

sation though and one that

could outweigh the cash savings

is the uncertainty it has bred.

Administrators have been con-

cerned with reorganisation for

the past year. 'Middle range

appointments will not be made
until the autumn and -this

obviously has had an effect on
NHS management efficiency.

The 1974 reorganisation did

achieve one major benefit in

changing the emphasis of the

NHS from being in effect the

national hospital service into

an organisation which was more
concerned than before with
treatment and service? outside
hospitals. The bulk of NHS
spending though is still on
hospital care with hospital costs

.

accounting for some 70 per cent

of total spending. Community
services such as chiropody are

still very much the Cinderellas

of the NHS.
Arguably the more important

thrust erf the two changes in

the NHS is the development of

a system of accountability. Each

of the 14 regions will be
formally reviewed by the DHSS
each year with the regions carry-

ing out similar reviews for the

district health authorities they

are responsible for. The aim
will be to see how each part of

the NHS is getting on in Imple-

menting its plans, the standards

of efficiency of services and the

allocation of resources.

The reviews will be carried

out on major issues within

each region and will focus on
a meeting between the indi-

vidual regional chairmen, top

regional management and a
DHSS ministerial team accom-
panied by the department's
permanent secretary. Suoh a
change in emphasis is particu-

larly marked because until

now regional planning had been
examined at a very junior level

within the DHSS.
What prompetd such a

marked change was a highly
critical report last July over
the financial and manpower
controls exercised centrally

over the NHS by the DHSS by
the Commons Public Accounts
Committee. Its comments on
NHS controls were withering.
The PAC doubted whether

the devolved system had
"ensured that the numbers .of

staff employed have been
limited to those strictly neces.

saiy to meet the objectives of
the NHS." The monitoring
arrangements were not satis-

factory and the existing audit
procedures within the Nils
meant that Information was not
readily accessible.

The PAC report also pointed
out that this week's reorganisa-

tion would make fitandai
monitoring more difficult The

S
jlicy or accountability is the
ovenunent's response to such

criticism, -and officials argue
that this should lead to much
greater information being
exchanged in the NHS and,
hopefully, to greater efficiency.

Two trial review in the Trent
and Mersey regions have al-

ready been carried out this
year. The Trent review high-
lighted a problem over nurso
training targets. The Mersey
exercise showed that the Liver-
poo larea health authority was
overshooting its cash target

In order to gain more precise
information about the way the
NHS is run, a range of perfor-
mance indicators has been
developed and these are cur-
rently used in the Northern
region. The Indicators make no
judgment on the type or cost of
treatment because circumstances
vary so much that crude com-
parisons can be misleading.

But the performance
Indicators, officials believe, will
lead to a surer basis for judging
the expenditure of regions and
districts, and provide at the
very least a basis on which to
ask the right questions in the
annual review sessions.

Canadian paper mill plan faces scepticisi
BY ANDREW FISHER AND PAUL CHS3ERIGHT

THE UNION STEEL CORPONATION

(OF SOUTH AFRICA) LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa;

‘

-At the seventieth ordinary general meeting of shareholders of the Corporation held on
23rd March, 1982, the following salient points were highlighted by the Chairman,

Dr. M. D. Marais:

GROUP INCOME TO DATE
The unaudited group Income after tax few the four month? ended 30th January, 1982,

amounted to R2 825 000, which exceeded the income for the corresponding four months
of 1980/81 by 13.3 per cent. -
Despatches of steel products for the period under review, showed a decrease of 11 per
cent compared with the despatches of the corresponding four months with a resulting

lower income for the steel division. . The decrease in steel despatches can be attributed

mainly to the lower despatches of special steels,, including forged products.

As a result of good market conditions, aluminium, copper and cable products Improved
their respective incomes satisfactorily. The higher income is attributed to an improve-

ment in despatches.

Veldmaster and the foundry recorded losses during the period under review, due to keen
price competition which resulted In under utilisation of plant capacity.

Depreciation and interest charges showed increases of R36SOOO and R570000 respectively.

These increases can be attributed to higher capital investments with resulting higher
funding requirements and higher interest rates. On the other hand, as & result of
investment allowances on capital investments, the provision for taxation showed a
decrease of R369000. The higher income can be attributed mainly to the lower provision

for -taxation and LIFO adjustment, as weE as the increased income from the non-ferrous

division.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
"We are Living in a period which 1b marked by rapid changes, so much so that during the

past six mouths conditions changed in a direction and at a rate -that none of us expected.

As you will remember, I predicted during last year that economic revival of the American
economy cannot be expected, a view which today I want to reaffirm. What is most
important, is that the U.SA. economy deteriorated considerably and this tendency is still

continuing. One example is the vehicle sales in the U-SJC, which turned out to be the
lowest since 1957- The American steel, construction, motor and engineering industries

are in an economic dilemma. The same applies to Europe, where Germany, as the leading

industrial country, is also experiencing great difficulties.

Bankruptcies are increasing rapidly and I predict that the smaller and medium-size
companies in foreign countries, as is the case in South Africa, are heading for difficult

tunes during the coming two years and quite a number -of them will disappear from the

scene. A revival of the world economy cannot be expected without a revival of the
American economy and for this reason -we can expect very difficult times in the Republic

during 1982 and 1983. Factors which we will have to face, is the exceptionally high

prevailing interest rates which will have a detrimental effect on the demand for steel

for Che construction -and building industries. Furthermore, the sharp fall in the gold

price will together with the resulting influence on the profitability of the goldmining

industry, affect Che capital investment programmes of the mines. Tins will have a
definite effect on the demand for steel in general

The Minister of Finance has a difficult task concerning the deficit on the balance of

payments and he will have great difficulty to make ends meet Government spending,
*

as a result thereof, will inevitably be on a lower level and Investments in the infra-

structure including the railways, post and telecommunications, roads and bridges win

definitely be adversely affected. The demand for steel could, s® a result of these factors,

be negatively Influenced.

The prospects, however, for copper, aluminhan and cable products are more promising.

Despite the difficult times -which the country is experiencing, it is expected that the'

results for the current financial year will not be lower than that of the previous year.

The board of directors and management of USCO are fully aware of the situation and

everything possible will be'done to minimise capital expenditure, eliminate inefficiencies,

increase productivity and all the like factors winch is the only answer to stagflation—

a

period where recessionary tendencies is present fn spite of a high rate of inflation.

Dr. SL D. Marais, ........
Chairman of the Board

23rd March, 1982

issued from:

40 Holbom Viaduct;

London EC1P 1AJ

THE £50m PROJECT by Con-
solidated-Bathurst of Canada to
make newsprint at the former
.Bowater mall in Cheshire has
run into considerable scepticism
from potential customers in the
UK newspaper industry.

Concern has arisen over
quality, mainly because the
company will be importing most
of the pulp from Canada rather
than combining pulp and news-
print operations at one
Integrated mill.

Customers are reluctant to
take supplies until they are

sure about the qeality of the
newsprint Mass-selling tabloid

newspapers axe particularly

keen on good photo-reproduc-
tion and paper strength
The complicated question of

EEC tariff changes Is ligke4

with their scepticism, and the
effect on import quotas when
Scandinavian producers have
free access to the Community
in 1984.

Consolidated-Bathurst is also

spending C$105m (£47m) to
convert a pulp mill in eastern
Canada to supply the UK paper
mill at Ellesmere Port
The company says the final

quality of its product will be
high.

"We would not have made
an investment of this magnitude
unless the quality of the paper
met world standards” said Mr
T. Oscar Stangeland, the group's
executive vicepresident, pulp
and paper.
The. UK Government is. pro-

viding nearly flOm for the UK
Project -

The Newsprint Raw Materials
Committee, grouping all the big
UK users, has told the Govern-
ment that publishers have
doubts about the likely quality
of the product from the mill,

now renamed the Bridgewater
mill.
“ We're all sceptical about the

project making newsprint from
dry pulp, which would have to
be remoistened," said Mr Bruce
Matthews, deputy chairman of
the committee a nd managing
director of News Group News-
papers which publishes the Sun
and News of the World.
The UK- uses about 1.3m

tonnes of newsprint a year, with
Canada supplying around a third
and the Scandinavians, led by
Finland, slightly more. About
BO per .cent of-%e pulp for the

re-opened Bridgewater mill will

come from Canada.
The users’ committee wants

the current size of import
quotas to be maintained after

the Scandinavians* status
changes in 1984. It does not
want to agree in advance to take
newsprint from Bridgewater and
find that quotas for imported
newsprint are then cut
The EEC has . a newsprint

quota of 1.5m tonnes. "Up to 1.5m
more can be allowed in under a
special protocol if EEC pro-
ducers cannot meet enough of
the remaining demand.
On Wednesday, Consolidated-

Bathurst will sign agreements
with Canadian federal and
provincial authorities on grants
ofsome C$14m for the Canadian
end ofythe project .

"

,

Government
attacked over

whisky duty
THE GOVERNMENT has been
attacked for continuing to use
inflation as “the lame excuse"
for successive duty increases on
whisky.
Mr Raymond MiqueL chair-

'

man of Bell’s, Britain’s market
leader, said yesterday the.
Government should, instead,

|

recognise the important role

whisky played in contributing
to the nation’s healthy balance,

of payments.
Duty on Scotch -whisky was

now the highest in Europe, after

Ireland, and he warned that the
latest increase, in the Budget
this month, could cause a
further fall in home demand.

It was bound to have a depres- •

sing effect on demand at a time
when the market was net

.

buoyant

‘Unparalleled

vision’ in

training plan
By Alan Pike

THE GOVERNMENT'S New
Training Initiative White
Paper contains a vision “ un-
paralleled in the history of

education and training" in

Britain, Sir James Hamilton,
Permanent Secretary at the
Department of Education,
told the Council of Engineer*
mg Institutions.

Sir James, giving the. comma’s
26th Graham Clark, Lecture,
spoke of the scheme's pro-
posed guarantee of a year’s

. foundation training from
September 1983 for all school-
leavers of 16 without jobs,

with a possibility of its later

including employed young
people.

Behind the bureaucratic vfords
of the White Paper, he said,

was a vision for development
of individual young people,
and for the skill and resource-
fulness of the working
paprelation, not; seen before.
Industry and education to-

gether bad to make it a
reality.

Huge task

The task was huge. Even die
first relatively modest target
of covering minimum-age
school-leavers without jobs
meant moving from 190,000
in the Youth Opportunities
Programme to 270,000.

‘And' even if we confine the
age range to 16- and 17-year-
olds, to give all young people
at work some form of train-

ing and education requires a
move from the present figure

of 190,000 to a new target of
about 600.000.

Moreover, all this has to be
accomplished within a com-
plex web of relationships
between those involved

—

between central and local

government, between educa-

tors and trainers, and
within a complicated, some-
times confusing, array of
institutions.”

Market signals

The “joker in the pack" was
the part played by employers
in providing training and
education. The present
market signals between the
individual, the education end
training systems, and the
employer were simply not
right

The . .
system of industrial

apprenticeship, which had its

origins in the 19th century,
was one of the more eccentric

aspects erf national conserva-
tion. With increasing
numbers at school beyond
compulsory leaving age. it was
foolish to insist ehat the maxi-
mum age to enter apprentice-

ship stay at 16.

v
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Trustee Savings

Banks’ combined
profits fall 27%
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

- THE PROFITS from most of
* Britain's 16 regional Trustee
Savings

' Banks, which together
- constitute the fifth largest forcer
in High Street banking, fell

“ sharply last year.
The combined pre-tax profits

- of the 16 banks, which range
in size from the TSB of the
Channel Isles, with just eight

• branches, to the TSB South
1 East with 230 branches, fell 27
pnr cent to £73.1m in the year
to November 20. 1981. The
drop contrasts with the experi-

- ©nee of the UK clearing banks
’ where profits were generally
- higher.

Performances varied from
„v bank to bank, where the three
r. biggest—TSB South East, North
-- West and Eastern England—

showing falls in profit, ranging
from 21 per cent to 51 per cent.

- while some smaller banks
raised their profits.

Generally, performance suf-
fered from markedly higher

: management expenses, marginal
increases im net interest

a . revenues and sluggish asset
. growth. Allowing for inflation,

.

. their business volume shrank.
The TSBs, which together

‘ have 1,650 branches, are turn-
ing into fully fledged banks bat
their progress is limited
because they are still required

. jto keep a large portion of their
funds in low yielding invest-
ments with the Govemment.
The Treasury is imposing

strict controls on the growth of
theiT higher yielding assets in
areas such as home loans.

. The combined assets of the
16 TSBs rose 5.9 per cent to

£6.7bn last year. Net interest

revenues rose 2.2 per cent to

v £287m while management ex-

penses rose 23 per cent to
.. £23Sm. The figures are compiled

-

. from individual banks' balance
Ejects. .

The TSBs increased their

advances "by 79 per cent to
£S54ra but this accounts for less
than 10 per cent of their balance
sheets compared with a typical
clearing bank where the propor-
tion is about two-thirds.
The TSBs1 customer balances

grew only marginally, implying
that they are continuing to lose
market share to the building
societies and dealing banks.
Current account balances rose
12 per cent to £622m, and time
deposits grew by 10 per cent
to £4.14bn, but savings accounts
fell 9 per cent to £1.3lbn.

The 5 harp growth in manage-
ment expenses partly reflects

the banks' ambitions to offer a

broader range of services. The
increases ranged from 13£ per
cent at the TSB of Tayside and
Central Scotland to 29.7 per
cent at the TSB Eastern
England.

The investment in manage-
ment Should, in time, show
through in higher profits but
for the time being it is proving
a big drag on some banks' earn-
ings and ability to improve
their capital ratios in line with
official targets.

Management expenses vary
considerably, underlining the
scope for improved efficiency.

At the TSB of the Channel
Isles, the second smallest of
the TSBs in terms of assets,

management expenses amount
to 126 per cent of customer
balances while at the TSB of
Birmingham and the Midlands
the proportion is 4.74 per cent
TSB profit levels vary con-

siderably. Generally, the banks
with smaller management
expense ratios are more profit-

able. Several smaller TSBs rank
in this category.

In terms of pre-tax return
on average assets ttie TSB of
Northern Ireland emerges as

most profitable with a return
of 2.04 per cent.

Bank

TOP SEVEN TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS-1991

Pre-tax
' Assets Growth profits

£m (percent) fjn

Increase/

(decrease)

South East 927.7 8.4 A0 (54J)
North West 912.1 S3. 9

J

(52.9)
East England 809.4 A2 6.6 (20J)
Yorks. & Lines. 634.6 5w6 10.7 &6
West Scotland 437.8 4.9 5.7 •(18.5)

Wales & Border 407JS 3.6 5.9 SS
Birmingham 405.9 7J 5J 03.4)
Shunt: Annual balance sheets. November 1981-

..j.

.

.

Co-operative Bank raises

commission to stores
BY OUR BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Co-operative Bank is

malting major changes In the
way it reimburses retail. Co-op
societies for the provision of
banking facilities. The effect

will be to increase commissions
substantially and reduce the
stores' workload.

There has been growing
criticism in the retail side of

the movement that the fast-

growing, Manchester - based

Co-op Bank was not compensat-

ing the local societies suffici-

ently for providing facilities.

With only 70 branches. ‘ the
Co-op Bank relies for much of

its custom on the 1,000' Handy-
banks in Co-op stores and 3,600

cheque cashing facilities.

The bank proposes to increase

commissions substantially, move
much of the routine paperwork
done by the stores to its auto-

mated customer' service bureau

at Skelmersdale and provide an

incentive scheme to encourage

the shops to introduce new
customers.

' ‘

A facility known as " Oieque
post" will enable customers to

pay in cheques at Co-op stores

and pay public utility bills. The
service will fit between the
existing Handybank operations,
which provide most banking
services, and the cash-a-cheque
points.

About 250 Haadybeoks w4j1

be converted to Cheque post and
Cash-a-cheque locations white
some of the Cash-a-cheque
points might be upgraded m
take on Cheque post facilities.

Mr Terry Thomas, the Co-op
-Bank’s joint general manager,
has. told the stores they “wfll
be asked to do less than
hitherto and be paid snore for

what they do with consequent-
savings in costs.”

The Co-op Bank has been
expanding rapodJy over the last

five years and has more than a
million customers. The retail

societies are in the unusual
position of being both its share-

holders and agents.

Blaenau (?

Gwent
-the
first
stop
for
industry
onthemove.

Blaenau Gwent is situated in

the heart ofindustrial Sooth

Wales - on area where industrial

development really docs mean
growth and profitability.Askany
oftheAmerican,Europcanor

Japanese companies who have
relocated to Blaenau Gwent

Incentives to companies

expanding or relocating in

Blaenau Gwent arethebest inthe

United.Kingdom:- Special

DevelopmentAreaStatusforthe

best financial package. Stable

skilled work forceandample

xml,zoadj airand$ea links

Advance factoriesandbnildigg

sires cmmodem industrial

estates availableNOW Superb
social and leisure fodliries,

spectacularcountrysideand
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BlaenauGwenc,
For metre informationsend
coupon,to:

Bognlxadbdt^CfiiifEiKafiRh
BoroughofBlacnanGweaL
Civic Centre,EbbwVale,

rr.K^HiliEhhwrVfalcSBMB.
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Gwent\J[7-.
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Revenue
appeals aver

Clore’s

estate
By Raymond Hughes.
Law Courts Correspondent

TWO High Court rulings con-

cerning the late Sir Charles
Clore’s estate will be challenged
in the Appeal Court today;

The Inland Revenue is trying

to exact capital transfer tax on
the UK estate, which is thought
to be worth between £30m and
£40m.

It is appealing against a
ruling last March stopping it

serving legal proceedings in
Jersey on Stype Investments
(Jersey), which transferred to

the island the £20.5m proceeds
of sale of Sir Charles’s Guy's
Estate in Herefordshire
The Revenue, which has

assessed the CTT on the sale

proceeds at £15m, had argued
unsuccessfully that Stype, a
company controlled by a Jersey
settlement set up by Sir Charles
shortly before his death In
1979, had “ inter-meddled " in

the estate.

The Appeal Court will also

hear an appeal by Sir Charles’s
executors against an order
made last December that the
administration of the estate be
temporarily taken over by the
Official Solicitor.

The Revenue had complained
that the executors, Mr Nathan
Mayofos and Mr Joseph Ksierer,
who are also directors of Stype,
were delaying administration of

the estate.

Why an old family company chose closure

MANY MONTHS of painstaking
effort came .to fruition for...

Hazard Brothers, the merchant'
bank,' last" week when '

it

announced agreement on. a.

voluntary rationalisation scheme
in the high-alloy steel castings
industry.

The scheme Is a rare and re-
markable example of co-opera-
tion at industry level. Five
companies will -voluntarily cease
production and receive compen-
sation from a levy paid by 11 of
their competitors who will
continue in operation. -

Last week's delicately
engineered breakthrough could
prove tiie pioneer for similar
self-help rationalisation schemes
in the castings industry and
elsewhere.

With this important objective
to play for, the Department of
Industry, the Bank of England,
Finance for Industry and the
Steel Castings Research and
Trade Association all joined
Lazards in backing the scheme
and helping bring it to fruition.

But in the tiny boardroom
above the Shakespeare Works fen

Salop Street Bolton, Lancs. Mr
John Holt and Mrs Doris- Ellis,

his mother, were faced with a
decision which makes the con-
uributton of these august insta-,

tuitions appear -trifling by com-
parison.

Last week Mr Hoi to travelled

to London and finalised <lihe

decision with Lazards repre-
sentatives. Next day he
returned to Button and told a

meeting of his 43 workers that

the old family company of
Thomas Carting, which has been
producing castings in Bolton for

Alan Pike looks at a pioneer

self-help rationalisation scheme

most of the Industrial- era, must
close.

Thomas Carting Is not the
biggest of the companies that
have volunteered to cease pro-

duction under the Lazards
scheme. Its 43 redundancies con-
tribute to a total of 400.

Most ofthe 15 other foundries
involved in the rational isation
are part of larger, well-known
groups, and three of those with-
drawing from high-alloy steel

static casting production will

continue to make other castings.

For Thomas Carling it will

be the. absolute end of a history

which started in Salop Street in

1834. The Methodist revival was
the big business opportunity in

chose days, and much of the
company's output flushed up as
flirtings in chapels.

Today's customers include the
chemical, petrochemical, food
and offshore industries.
Although the customers and pro-

ducts have kept pace with the
times, the order bqok has not
kept pace with rising costs. -

Total production has slumped
from 172.6 tonnes in 1977 to 73.7

last year. Stainless .steel cast-,

ings, now the company’s main
product, have declined over the
same period from 151.8 tonnes
to 56.7 tonnes.
A portrait of Mrs Ellis's

father hangs in the entrance to

the works, alongside a Lowry
print which provides completely

unnecessary confirmation that
Salop Stroer is in the heart of
the old industrial North.
Mr Holt, deputy managing

director, joined the company
after a death -in the' family as

soon as he left university in

3956. and has worked there ever
since.

Some of his employees
followed similar careers, joining
as apprentices- and remaining
with Thomas Carling throughout
their working lives.

Mr HoJt knew by Christian
name everyone whom he pre-
pared for redundancy last week.
Against such a background,
words are superfluous when he
says that the decision to close

'was painful.

He tells of the efforts The com-
pany made to avoid the decision,

such as a diversification attempt,
and some 30 redundancies last

year. The former did riot

succeed, and the latter did not
stem the' tide of decline.

*' If there bad been any other-

way, we would not have agreed
to dose. Why did it happen? A
gradual decline in'business since

the mid-1970s accelerated into

a very steep decline.
'* Intease competition and

over-capacity in the industry
have made it impossible to set

prices at realistic levels, while
we have had to meet big

increases in the cost of raw
materials and high energy and

interesr charges.
“ Our customers have cut their

stocks to- the tightest possible
level. People who used to order
20 or 30 items at a time have
cut down to three or four, and
it becomes uneconomic to meet
these one-off orders.
“ Other factors have con-

tributed, too. rt can be very
difficult for a small company ro
meet national level pay awards
and Things like the introduction
of the 39-hour week at a lime
of recession.

" The trouble is that all these
factors came together at the
same time. We still have The
support of some very loyal
customers.

“Bur when my mother and
I met with oilier members of
the family to discuss the
Lazards proposals there was
only one course we could take.”
‘'Laurds handled the nego-

tiations really well. One of the
conditions or the .scheme is that
we have to provide the surviv-
ing companies with details of
our customers.
“I hope that the rationalisa-

tion leaves the industry in a
healthier slate, although I am
rather worried that most of Uie
survivors will be big groups.
"Will they be interested in the
small orders that we have
handled when the market picks
up? We had a take-over
approach from a big group
once, but we rejected iT. We
wanted Thomas Carling to keep
its own identity afier all these
years, but in the finish we
had no option but to go into the
Lazards scheme.”

Cleveland

fears

further rise

in jobless
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

AN ECONOMIC assessment by
the County of Cleveland, which .

has the highest unemployment
rate in mainland Britain, says

J

unemployment Is likely to rise !

ro 22 per cent in the area next •

year.
Unemployment in the county,

which includes Middlesbrough
and Hartlepool, has risen from
4.7 per cent to 18.9 per cent
since 1975.

The report says investment
per capita m Cleveland has been
higher than (he national rate,

but the county's industrial base
is narrow.
The report says 38,000 new

jobs would be needed to return -

to the employment levels of

1975. ;

The report says there is ** a
considerable degree of ignorance

,

among ministers and chi! ser- i

vants" on the depth and nature
of problems facing Cleveland.
The area suffers badly from t

long-term unemployment. In
January almost 20.00U had been
unemployed for more than a
year and about 40 per cent of
unemployed mates had been
without work for more than a
year. .

Unemployment among young
people lias risen by almost 40
per cent in the past year and
is double that of two years ago,

'

“Thecompanyhas
decidedtouse cars fin*

business travel”

“Thecompanyhas
decided touse cars for

business travel”

“Thecompanyhas
decidedtouse cars for

business travelT

..
' >JF

Many companies hearno evil,

see no evil andwill speakno evil ofthe

company car-

Infed the company car is somuch taken

for granted youmayhave longsince ceased
to evaluate its real effectiveness.

The company carno doubthas some
advantages. But for longer trips it canbe one

. ofthe slowestways ofgettingfromA to B.

Andwhat exactly are your executives

doing all the time they’re in the car?

They can’tprepare for business meet-

ings, theycan’trelax, they can’t even think.

And yetyou paythem everymoment
they’re inthe car

Paythem in effectfor doingnothing.

Navy supposetheyleave the carbehind

and take the train.Theywillbe safer

Theywillalmost certainly arrive

quickerTheycanrelaxinair-conditioned
comfortonmanytrains, sitbackin ergo-

nomicallydesigned seats, and give their

full attention to any business problem that
needs solving

On friter-Gty trains there is ample desk

space and avirtual guarantee offreedom
from interruptions.Whichmeans an
exceptionallyhigh level ofproductivity

Perhaps even higherthanthat achievedin

the office.

Whichmakes the true costof

train travel verylow indeed.
Undeniably the Car has its

place. But for longer trips,

especially there’s a lot of

wisdomin opting for the
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DHSS unveils ilhbn scheme for all to retire at 63
Eric Short looks at pensions and the call for change

•g: SCHEME UNDER which
ootai men and women would
retire on full state pension at
63 was put forward last week
oy ,t«e Department of Health
and Social Security.

The Department unveiled
details of the scheme at a par-
liamentary committee consider-
ing retirement. It would bring
to an end sex discrimination
within the present state scheme.
• The scheme also proposed an
option for employees to retire
earlier at any -time from the
a®e of 6Q, hut their state pen-
sion would be reduced by S per
cent for each yea rof retirement
before 63.

In addition, the scheme pro-
vides for employees to deFer
retirement beyond the age of 63
and qualify for a higher pension.
Under the present state

scheme, men qualify for pension
at 65 and women at 60. There is

no provision for state, pension

before these ages, even though
the employee may have retired.

Retirement can be deferred for
up to live years after these

ages with an increased pension.
There has been growing pres-

sure from many sectors to end
the age differential between
men and women and to intro-

duce a more flexible scheme.
The Equal Opportunities Com-
mission has been pressing for

changes for many years. Pen-
sion schemes were excluded
from the 1975 Sex Discrimina-

tion Act' because there would
be separate legislation on pen-

sions.

The Government has put off

changing the present scheme
because it was caught in a
dilemma. It said that raising

the retirement age for women
would mean breaking faith

since they would expect a full

pension at 60. And it claimed

that it would be too costly to

lower the retirement age for

men. It was estimated four

years ago that it would cost

£2bn a year to pay pensions for

men retiring at the age of 60.

Such costs could only he met
by higher National Insurance

contributions.

But there Is strong pressure

world-wide for earlier retire-

ment and a common retiring

age. The French Government
last week announced plans to

reduce the retirement age from
65 to 60.

Both the TUC and the Con-
federation of British Industry

want retirement at 60 for all

employees.
Other organisations hare

been more concerned with the

social consequences of retire-

ment than with its effect on

unemployment They have

called for a complete review

of the age of retirement wilh
a system of flexible retirement
from 60.

The department's scheme :s

a compromise in that women
would retire three years later

and rinse wanting to retire a:

60 would receive a lower pen-
sion. It remains to be seen
whether the Government will

grasp this neltie and iis con-
sequences for women voters.

Men would retire two years
earlier on a full pension.

The department estimates
that the seheme would cost
£14 bn to introduce and a fur-

ther £500ra a year once it is

established.

Criticism of the scheme is

likely to centre on the reduced
pensions for early retirement.

particularly those for women.
The proposed cuts could dis-

courage early retirement

The Equal Opportunities
Commission welcomed the
scheme as the first step towards
a common retirement age. But
it would need to study the pro-
posals in..detail,

No indication was given con-
cerning the effect of. such
proposals on occupational pen-
sion schemes. Most private
pension schemes follow the
state in fixing retirement ages
and have stated emphatically
that private - pension schemes
could not have a common
retirement age until the state
scheme was implemented.
The National Association of

Pension Funds warns that such
a change needs to be phased
in over a long period to make
it viable and that it would
mean much higher pension
costs for employers.

Ford dealers meet amid speculation over cut-price Fiesta launch
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD MOTORS called its major
dealers together yesterday to

tell them about its marketing
strategy for the next few
months amid speculation that
tile group is to launch a cut-

priced Fiesta.

According to trade gossip, the
aim would he to undercut the
recently-launched Talbot Samba
which in its cheapest form costs

£2,995.

Competition among budget-

priced cars has intensified

recently. Apart from the Samba,
there is BL's low-cost Metro,
the City’, which sells at £5 less

than the Fiesta Popular, which
at £3,255 is Ford’s cheapest car.

During the first two months
of rhis year, Ford’s market
share dropped 1.6 per cent com-
pared with the same period of

1981. This was . due almost
entirely to a fall m Fiesta regis-

trations.

Fiesta won 6.1 per cent of

new caT sales in January and
February compared with. S.1 per
cent for the same months last
year. However, in the early part
of 1981 the Fiesta -range was
given a boost by the launch of
the Fiesta Popular and Popular
Plus.

Ford obviously has some room
for for manoeuvre with Fiesta'
pricing. During its marketing
campaign for the first quarter
of this year year the company
has been able to give bonuses

of £400 to some dealers for each
vehicle sold. . The bonus has
been awarded on top of the
usual discount—18 J per cent for
main dealers.
There have been bonuses, too,

on the Cortina range .and on the
LI litre Escort. Dealers meet-
ing first-quarter sales targets
have also received £50 for every
car sold.

The scramble by.some dealers
to get the last few models moved
resulted in some heavy and

overtly advertised price-cutting.
This helped lift Ford’s market
share to nearly 33 per cent so
far in March compared with
31.5 per cent in January 'and
28.35 per cent in February.
At yesterday’s meeting, -Mr

5am Toy, Ford of Briraxn chair-
man, had to explain how the
group would handle the last few
months of the Cortina, for years
Britain's best selling model,
which goes out of production in

the autumn.

Vaughan
attacks

‘abuse’ of

liquidation
- By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

DR GERARD VAUGHAN, the
new Minister for Consumer
Affairs, yesterday strongly con-
demned companies who used
voluntary liquidation ’* as a com-
mercial device for the exploita-
tion of consumers."
“ Consumer redress is s com-

plex matter,’’ he told the dele-
gates at the annual Consumer
Congress meeting in Guildford.
“ It includes the whole issue of
insolvency, on which I have
received a report from Sir

!

Kenneth Cork's committee,
which will be published as soon
as possible.”

He described the use of volun-

1

Tary liquidation as a monstrous j

abuse" to avoid a trader's res-

ponsibility. “ It is of great con-
cern to consumers who have
paid in advance for goods from
traders who then go out of busi-
ness only to carry on the same
business -under a different
name."
Mr Michael Shanks, chairman

of the National Consumer
Council, urged Dr Vaughan to
take a “fresh look” at the
problem of product liabtiity.

Opponents to -changes of the
present laws have “put up a
smoke-screen of irrrievancies
and half-truths to prevent con-
sumers setting die right .of

redress for faulty or dangerous
goods.” ho said.

Higher vegetable and

fruit prices hit

FT shopping basket
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
Grocery Prices Index rose again
in March for the eighth month
running.
The March index, based on

data from stores throughout the
UK. stood at 146.71. Last

month, the index was 145,83.

The rise this month was mainly
due to a general across-the-

board increase in food prices.

But fresh fruit -and vegetable

prices rose the fastest last

month as the repercussions of

the bad winter weather were
still being felt in the shops.

The index is compiled from
information collected by 25
shoppers who monitor a list of
more than lOu grocery items
each month. The stores, which
arc the same sample each
month, range from small village
grocers to large superstores.

The index, however, is meant
only as a guide to trends

.
in

food prices. It should not be
taken os an absolute indicator

of price levels.

The fresh fruit and vege-

tables section of the shopping
basket — the only section to
show a marked increase this

'

month — rtwfc in cost from
£315.50 in February to £22&20
this month.
According fo the Fresh Fruit

and Vegetable Information
Bureau, "green vegetables are
noi plentiful at the moment as
crops were held back by the
bad weather at the beginning
of Uie year.” It reports that
cauliflower is a little cheaper
while “spinach >s a good buy."
The FT Grocery Trices Index

is copyright and may not be
,

reproduced or used m any way
without consent. All inquiries,

should be made to Lucinda
Wetherall at the Financial »

Times. 1
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The Royal Bank ofCanada has a global

network ofover200 operating units

in 45 countries and 3400 correspondent

banks. With assets ofover U.S. $70

billion.TheRoyalB^nkisalreadyanesta-

blished force,worldwide.

Orion Royal Bank augments this

strength with Orion’s merchantbanking

expertise. In international capital mar-

kets, in eurocurrency syndicated Joans,

Orion is recognized for responsive,

innovative financial service.

Orion dealmakers can offera new, more
dynamic approach toyour investment

banking needs. For example, in 1977 Orion
undertook the hist international

“tapstock” or multiple tranche issue in the

Eurobond market; in 3980 Orion intro-

duced the firstequityconvertibleEurobond
issue for a Canadian borrower; in 1981

Orion created the firstSDR. denominated

issue since the “basket” was redefined.

From capital markets, eurocredits and loath

syndications, to teasing and project

financing; from mergers and acquisitions

to financial advisory services, Orion

Royal Bank represents a major force in

merchant banking.

Talk to us, and challenge our resources.

Itb a challenge we welcome.

Foryour global requirements, contact -

Orion Royal Bank’s headqaartsrs'in

London orour offices inmajor financial

centres around the world.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
IfcrthAmcrica’sIwthKggestBaiik. O

AnaHeadquarters;RoyalSank ofCanada. London, COJ) 930*9212

BigotBank qfCanada, Farts, (91} 742-0342 ’

Orion SayalSank, London, (&Q 600-6222

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET
MARCH 1982

March
£

February
£

Dairy produce 731.29 73032
Sugar, coffee, tea and soft drinks 212.2a 213.17
Bread, flour and cereals 32635 320.56

• Preserves and dry groceries 11738 117.17
Sauces and pickles 56.11 56.48
Canned foods 199.94 19933
Frozen foods 254.90 252.96
Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh) 642.01 64469
Fruit and vegetables 325*20 31536
Non-foods 25335 25035

Total 3,11932 3,10039

1981: January 130.96; February 131.75: March 132.75; April 134.93;
May 13630; June 13737; Jufy 136.62: August TJ530; September
136.60; October 137.49; November 14031: December 141,24.

1982/ January 144J81; February 14533; March 146.71.

Redman Heenan makes
agreed offer forConsine
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

REDMAN- HEENAN Inter-

ticnal has made an agreed offer
for Consine International, a
specialist engineering test

equipment company in which
tlie British Technology Group’s
.National Enterprise Board has
a 38 per cent stake.

The price of the acquisition
is to be determined by refer-

ence to a performance-related
formula with stage 'payments
being made over the next three
years. ...

Cnnsine. private company
formed in' 1968. .designs and
supplies, chassis dynamometers,
.which -complement the -testing

equipment made, by .the Froude
group of companies, part of
Redman •

. Heenan. Consine,
which employs more than 100
at its offices in the UK and US.,
also makes specialist test plant
for tires, gearboxes and brakes.

Froude has been expanding
its test equipment interests and
is now one of the world leaders
in this specialised area of
engineering. It recently set up
a plant in the U.S. which
assembles, tests anti services
dynamometers and has secured
a major order from Ford Motors
to supply its plant in Mexico.
Consine will continue to

operate as a separate company,
But Mr Arthur ShiHito, chair-
man of the Froude companies,
stated that "in order to co-
ordinate and implement the
business growth plans of the
related activities within the
RHI group, Redman Heenan
has formed a test plant divi-
sion."

Mr Brian Morgan, managing
director of Consine. has been
appointed to the Board of the
division.

This week in

Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Debate on the UK
Trident programme. Motions on
Wool Textile (Amendment)
Orders.
Lords: Copyright Act 1956

(Amendment) Bill, Committee.
Shops Bill. Committee, Local
Government (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Bill, Committee.

Select Committees: Treasury
and Civil Service—subject: The
19S2 Budget and tlie Govern-
ment's expenditure plans 1982-
S3 to 1984-85, Witness: The Rt.
Hori. Gordon Richardson, MBE.
Governor of the Bank of
England. (Room 15, 4.30 pm.)
Public Accounts — subject:

Investment in Hebridean fish
industry. Witnesses: Mr R.
Cowan, Highlands and Islands
Development Board; Dr R. G L.
McCrone. Scottish Economic
Development Department
(Room 16. 4.45 pm.)
Foreign Aifaics — subject:

Caribbean and Central
America: British approach to
sccuritry, stability and develop,
raent. Witness: Mr Paul Sutton.
(Room &, 5.00 pm.)

TOMORROW .

. Commons : Fire Service Col-
lege Board (Abolition) Bill

|. remaining stages. Motions on
Gas Levy Rate Order. Motions
on National Health Service
(Dental and Optical Charges)
Amendment Regulations, and

I ?rr H
ie

r ,

Locai Government
(Direct Labour Organisations)
(Competition) Amendment
Regulations tor England and
Wales and for Scotland.

Lords: Administration of
Justice Bill. Committee. Debate
on EEC Fanu Price Proposals

1 for I9S2-S3. and the guidelmcf
*®r

u
European agriculture.

Debate; Polish Government's
obligations under the Helsinki
Declaration.

Select Committees: Environ-
ment — subject: Inquiry into
methods of financing local
government in the context of
Government’s Green Paper

. .
(Command. 8449); Witnesses:
National Union of Ratepayers
and Professor J.- D. Stewart
(Room 8^41u0 pm.)
Parliamentary Commission

for Administration — .subject'
Reports of the Health. Service
Commissioner. Witnesses-
Staffordshire Family Pract£
ttoner Committee. (Room 5
5.00 pm.)

‘
‘

• : .

Foreign - Affairs: Overseas

Development Subcommittee

—

subject: The Work of the

Commonwealth Development
Corporation. Witnesses: Com-
monwealth Development Cor-
poration. (Room 18, 5.30 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Oil and Gas

(Enterprise) Bill, Remaining
Stages.

. Lords: Debate on the -prob-

lems of the regeneration of the
inner, middle "and outer areas
of old cities. Debate on the

Consultative Document on the
Reform of the law relating to

Copyright. Design and Per-
former's Protection. Debate on
(he Queen's Flight

Select Committees: Defence—subject: Ministry of Defence
Organisation and Procurement.
Witnesses: Department of

Industry. (Room IS, 1050 am.)
Public Accounts-— . subjects:

Financial assistance to Cfuystal
Ltd and Antrim Crystal Ltd;
Provision and Later Sale of

Sports Complex; Financial
'

assistance for 'the provision of
facilities for youth Clubs. Wit-
nesse: JMr K. P. Bloomfield and
Mr j. ji. Parkes, Northern
Ireland Office. (Room 16.

400 pm.)
Social. Services — subject:

Public Expenditure White
Paper: health expenditure.
Witnesses; Department of
Health and Social Security.
(Room 21, 4.15 pm.).
Employment—subject: Youth

unemployment and training.
Witnesses: The Institute of
Careers Officers. (Room 8.
4.30 pm.>

Treasury and Clvfl Senrtee
Committee —- subject: The
government’s Expenditure
Plans I9S2-S3 to 13S4-S3, Wit-
nesses: H.ftl. Treasury officials.
(Room 15, 4.30 pnU
Welsh Affairs — subject:

Scrutiny of Welsh Office Depart-
ments. wlrnesses: Welsh Office

v
Gp0U P- (Room IS,

4.30 pm*)

„ THURSDAY
Common*: Oil and Gas

(Enterprise) Bill, 'Remaining
Slages.

Lord*: Coal Industry Bill.
Committee. -Lloyds Bill, Second
Reading. Copyright Act
(Amendment) Bill. Third Rcari-
tos* Deer (Amendment) (Scot*
land) Bill, Report,

„ .
FRIDAY

Commons: Private Members’
Bills.

r. i

v
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UK NEWS

Health
workers
given pay
warning
By Brian Groom

MR KENNETH CLARKE, the 1

Health. Minister, warned at the
|

weekend that a 4 per cent 1

increase in the pay bill was the
j

most the country could afford
|

for many National Health Ser-
vice staff.

jTUC unions, representing I

650,000 of the 1m NHS employ-

1

ees, have catted a one-hour I

stoppage between 2.30-3.30 pm !

on Wednesday, April 14, to
protest against low pay. More 1

sustained industrial action over
|

pay offers is possible.
An extra £81An to the health

service pay budget has allowed
,

higher offers to be made to
some nurses, midwives and

!

others directly involved in
patient care, but 4 per cent I

has been offered to ^-oups such
«s ancillary and clerical staff,

i

Mr -Clarke said in Notting-
ham that money for a larger
settlement could come only <

from, increased taxation or
from reductions in patient care. I

Both were unacceptable.
Leaders of 500,000 nurses

j

meet Mr Norman Pewter, Social
Services Secretary, today to

,

appeal for more funds so fbe.i

NHS can improve its offer of
pay rises averaging 6.4 per

|

cent.

Mr David Wilfi&ms, assistant i

general secretary of the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees and chief negotiator
for the nurses, said in Leeds,

,

at the weekend, that the meet-
ing could be the last chance
for the Government to avoid
a fuH-scale confrontation.

Steel union
threatens action

over job cuts
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

BRITISH STEEL’S local-level

productivity talks have run into

trouble at Corby tube works,
Northants, three weeks after

a strike at Ravenscraig in

Scotland.
- A weekend meeting of 300
members of the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, voted to

back any action against plans

to cut nearly 100 jobs.

Mr Roy Bishop, ISTC divi-

sional officer, said: "We need a

strike at Corby like we need
a hole in the head. The mem-
bers have said they will back
us and we. will not shirk from
cat&nif the men oat
• “We "are willing to talk to

BSC over these Jobs, but they

say that if we do not reach,

agreement the jobs wiR be cut

anyway," and we cannot nego-

tiate under those conditions."

Mr Bishop claimed that 400-

500 jobs were at risk in the

immediate future at Corby, and
that BSC was tlwnWng of cut-

tin? a further 1,000 jobs.

Corby steelworks was closed

two years ago with the loss of

5.500 jobs, but the tube works
remains with 4,000 employees.

Some ISTC members said last

night there was little mood for

a fight

INSURANCE

John Lloyd reports on the battle which could make or break the Government RcpOft 3112lySGS TOlC

All sides set for Tebbit trial of strength 0f British brokers
THERE 15 no doubt that the
Employment BiH is regarded by
the trade unions as the greatest
Legislative danger they have
faced this century.
The rhetoric used by TUC

general council members now
travelling the country to rouse
their officiate and members is

not empty.- It springs from a
real fear (that the Act wifi curb
union power fa work places and

.

deplete union funds fa centra*
offices. The Employment BfE—TebWfs BEH, as St is known

—

is seen to threaten both power
and funds in a way that Prior’s
BfH, the 1380 Employment Act,
did not.

There must, however, be doubt
about the consequences of the
Bill. The major questions wtocb
it raises, in the minds of em-
ployers, Tmnifwi nffirialq and
Government, forifade:

Opposition
• Wril it be used by emifloyws?

Or wiB at, &e the 1BS0 Act, tie

dormant?
• Whacb of Sts measures—on
tiie closed shop, un&on-labaar
only contracts, selective dtemis-

sai, tightening of immapities,
and the definition of trade dis-

putes—4s most likely fa provide
a flashpoint?

• WiH tiie anions be able fa
deliver the toted opposition to
the legislation which tiny have
premised?

Ifce answers tie fa fee com-
plex interlay between the
POdiCkai, economic swfent

factors which influence the
labour market and the Labour
movement Over the nest few

I weeks fa a series on. the BQL
we shall be arafysflog St closely

—both to clarify its proposals
and to make some informed
guesses on what its effects might
be.

The overall philosophy of toe
measure was well summed up by
Mr Nonman Tebbit, the Employ-

ment Secretary, in a statement
to the House, fatrodnong has
proposals for teghslattton fast
November.

He said: “ In formulating
these proposals. our aim has
been twofold. Fine, fa safeguard
the liberty of fee' fadmdual
from the abuse of industrial
power; and second, fa improve
the operation of the labour mar-
ket by providing a balanced
framework, of industrial rela-

tions law. These asms are funda-
mental t® any civilised and pros-
perous society."

Liberty and the
aims could scarcely find a
critic. Mr Tebbit and bis
advisees have succeeded fa
fashioning legislation Which
can be seen to be redressing the
two great abases which the Con-
servatives identified, trumpeted
and came to office in the late

spring of 1979 to remedy—
union tyranny and union restric-
tive practices. For this reaeon,
the Bill is the most important of
the Government's term of- office.

£ts success or failure, more
than any other piece of legisb-
won, wafll make or break

Unlawful
In pursuit of the first of these

rims, the Government will

handsomely reward those who
are dismissed for refusing to

join a union, demand that
existing dosed,shops get a high
Irate of approval man their

members, and .
make it £QepM

for unions to enforce urncm,

status on contractors’ labour.

In pursuit of the second, it

will narrow the definition of

trade disputes Immune from
liability to those between
workers and their own employer
and make unions as Sable as
individual officials have been
for unlawful industrial action.

The BiH is commonly seen as
cwmingly cast because, unlike

Caution favoured over

compulsory secret ballot
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the

Employment Secretary, is tak-

I ing a cautious attitude towards
rails for compulsory secret

ballots on major union decisions

to be inchtded fa the Employ-

ment BiH going ‘ through

Parliament.
Three Tory MPs have put

down amendments seeking

statutory secret ballots before

strikes and for the election of

top union officials.

Mr Tebbit- who was pressed

on these points at the Con-

servative Central Council meet-

ing in Harrogate over the

weekend, adopted a wait-and-see

approach, hinting that ' the

current Bril might not be the

right occasion.'

But Mr Tebbit said the public

would not “indefinitely tolerate

the sort of gofagwm we see on
our tekeridan screens of the

way strike meetings axe held.

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE EMERGING trend of pay

settlements in upper single

figures for bank staff has been

confirmed by two deals involv-

ing the Banking Insurance and

Finance Union (Bifu).

Rises of 9 per cent have been

agreed for most of the 17,000

clerical staff in the three Scot-

tish dearer*. while an

arbitration tribunal has awarded

9.5 per cent to clerical and
managerial staff at Standard

Chartered, the largest fade-

pendent UK overseas bank.

The Scottish deal gives 9 per

cent on basic salaries to desks

at the Bank of Scotland, Royal

Bank of Scotland and Clydes-

dale Bank from April 1, except

for junior staff in grade one (a

training grade) who will

receive 8 per cent

The Standard Chartered

award, which also takes effect

from April 1 and runs for 12

months, follows a final offer of

7.25 per cent from toe bank.

The union's nominee on the

three-person tribunal dissented

from the award, which as

binding.

Announces thatthefollowinginterestrates will apply

to investmentaccountsfrom 1 ApriJ1982
GroatEqrtntortiC
the baric rate of

Nat Incometaxcfam.

OrdinaryShareAccounts 8.75% 12.50%

Subscription ShareAccounts 10.00% 1429%

Capital Bonds17th Issue
(minimum £500) 10.75% 15.36%

NewBonusAccount
(minimum £1 ,000)

DepositAccounts

9.75% 13.93%

8.50% 12.14%

The rate ofintereston all exisBngCapitalBondswiDbereduced

by1%from1 Aprih982.Theguaranteed exirainterestpaidon

all existing CapftalBonds continijesunchanged.

All existing BonusAccountswill receivethenew ratewherethe

balance is£1,000ormore.

- HeadOffice NflwGbdi*tiHaa5SiH^Hfll»Oil»*nWCW6W(

I
The

Employment

BiD

tiie 1971 Industrial Rotations
Act, it reties not upon new
creations, like the Industrial
Relations Court, fnzt upon
ordinary coots of law. It also
relies heavily on the group
which, as Mr James Friar, the
former Employment Secretary,
would often bitterly recall,

failed the Heath Government
fa iits efforts to queU the unions
—the employers.

Britain's employing class has
developed Right, Left and
Centre positions on the Bill,

which are quite as pronounced
as the dtintions on the labour
side and fa a degree .parallels

them.
On. the Right, the Institute of

Directors, led by the influential

Mr Walter Goldsmith, and - on
the further Right by the Free-
dom Association and Aims of
Industry, argues that the BiH
is the least that should be done
and the sooner its provisions
knock some sense into the
unions the better.

On the Left, the Institute o

(

Personnel Management, with
sporadic support from the
British Institute of Management
and even, on issues Kke the
closed shop, the- Engineering
Employers* Federation, have
thrown up practical and philo-

sophical objection® fa the BHL
• The GBI continues to hold
the centre. Mr Richard Worsfey,
its social affairs director, says
that the OBI'S long-held desire
for order, discipline and predict-

ability as Ibe cornerstones of'

industrial relation's law, was

largely met by the B£H, though
be concedes that some members
of bis council have had qualms.
Indeed, the CRTs representa-

tions were responsible for
reaming an upper limit on the
amount of compensation paid to
closed-shop victims and to
lengthening the period between
the ballots on dosed shops to
five years.
For the unions, publicly and

(largely) privately, the BiH is

an attempt to chain their legs,

now that unemployment has put
them on the floor. As the TUCs 1

report to the forthcoming con-

ference of union executives on
April 5 puts St: “ It is seeking

to shackle British trade unions

at a time when their bargaining

power has been weakened by
mass unemployment and many
workers are demoralised by job
insecurity.

Alternative
“ The Government's indus-

trial relations legislation rs thus

an integral part of the Govern-
ment’s overall strategy. Its real

purposes are to make it harder
for working people to defend
their tiring standards and then-

jobs, and to undermine the
bargaining strength of trade

unions and thus the m«ve-
ment’s ability fa promote
alternative policies to the de-

flationary path now being pur-

sued by the Government”
Since the Government’s Bill

is seen as politically motivated,

the unions’ response wiH, in

part, fdQow fait. On the party

political level, it has secured

a commitment from the Labour
Party to repeal the Act (as it

will become).
But this is seem as limited

—

the more so, since, as union
leaders privately believe, Lab-
our may not form the next
Government The key issue

for the TUC, as Mr Len Murray,
its general secretary, has
stressed, is fa convince

ordinary union members that
the legislation threatens them,
individually, and not merely
officials whom they do not know
and union funds from which
most will have derived little

obvious benefit.

Yet, however much unions
are intertwined with politics,

it is a± the bargaining face
where there strength is deter-

mined. Thus, the counterpart
to convincing members of the
need to stand up and fight is

fa convince employers to sit

on their hands and avoid a
fight

Letters have been sent to

many of the country’s biggest
j

employers, wanting them that

attempts fa use, or even obey
the terms of the Bill, once it I

becomes law, will meet organ- !

ised resistance.
j

In the programme of action, I

which will be endorsed at the
j

April 5 conference, the unions
will commit themselves effect-

,

ively to ignoring the legislation.

,

Some unions will go further

and ignore the courts as well. 1

Membership
Can the unions deliver? This

fc the ultimate test of the Bill,

and it may be the ultimate test

for trade union power.
Their strength has been

sapped by unemployment. Some
of the biggest, like the trans-

port workers and the engineers,

have seen membership drop by
as much as 20 per cent from
thear peak years. Their funds
are, fa many cases, dangerously
low.

Yet, their latent power re-

mains the most formidable in

the country. If that power can

be harnessed the legislation will

fail and the mould of British

politics will be shown to be
much as it was before. If it is

hot the unions will be forced

to review their social, political

and economic role as they have
not since the 1920s.

BY ERIC SHORT

INSURANCE brokers currently

handle
1

more than £7.5bn of
general insurance premiums and
more than £2.2bn of life and
pension premiums, according fa

a survey published today by the
British Insurance Brokers
Association.

The association represents
nearly three-quarters of the
UK’s general insurance business
and more than two-fifths of the
Kfe and pensions market.

It is accepted that brokers are
an integral part of the UK insur-
ance market, but until now, no-
one has attempted to measure
precisely how important theii;

role was.

BIBA therefore commissioned
stockbrokers Kaicat and Atiken
to carry out a survey.

The findings relate to business
transacted by BIBA members
fa 1979.

Brokers account for 94 per
cent of marine ami oration
business, 76 per cent of non-

i

marine general business other
than motor and 52 per cent oE

|

motor business.

The 30 largest broking firms
account for £5.4bn of general
insurance business, representing
more than 70 per cent of all the
premiums handled by brokers.

The survey shows that brokers
us? British insurers for most of

their business, placing £4bn with
UK companies and £2.I2bn with
Lloyd's. But they did place 19
per cent of their business.
£1.44bn, with other insurers —
both overseas and the UK
branches of overseas companies.

One feature in recent years
has been the growing numh/r.
of foreien insurance groups
establishing a presence in

London. These groups get their
support from the major brokers.
The smaller brokers, not sur-
prisingly, use British com-
panies almost exclusively.

It has been known for some
time that reinsurance business
has been on the increase among
major brokers. The survey
shows that in 1979 it accounted
for about 45 per cent of the
business of majnr brokers and
just more than one-third for all

brokers.

BIBA members accounted for
more than SO per cent of in-
sured pension business but less

than 25 per cent of life busi-
ness. Both figures, however*
need qualifying.

The pensions operations of
the major brokers are trans-

acted by subsidiary consultant
companies which have a large
degree of autonomy. They
handle all types of pensions
business, including self-adminis-

trative schemes, and only one
part of their activity involves
placing

-

insured pension schemes
with a life company, which is

the figure quoted m the survey.
Smaller brokers still concen-
trate on insuring pension
schemes,

The relatively small role of

insurance brokers in. the life

assurance field would appear to

be becoming even smaller as
more life companies develop
their own sales forces and oper-
ate through tied agents. A few
years ago brokers had around
one third of the life assurance
market.

British Insurance Brnkinij —
« statistical report by Kilcat

and Aitkcn, published by (he

Briffsft Inswonre Brokers Asno-

riefiou, Foil n tarn House. ISO
Fcnchurek Street, London,

EC3U SDJ.

“It. is up to. union members
to try to nefanm their unions

j

tram fee inside. I- have 'not yet.1

given up hope feat we can make

.

more- progress on that basis bat
|

I. have considerable hesitations

about introducing a law which
could be deliberately defied by
trade radons.”-

Mr Tebbit said fee would
fisten “very earofuBy .to fee

arguments pot forward that we
should consider taking* farther

step forward at feta stage
“I have not' yet been per-j

graded that we shouldJmt how
I

can I be before I Juive beard

all fee arguments."
He stressed fee importance of

seeing that those, in union
power were “fairly and
properly elected."

'

He said that unless anions
cleaned np fees' houses, there

would be pressure for secret

ballots

USA, invites British business
to enjoyan appetizer.

26 th
in appetizer.

-29 tn April,
orours. £

Bank staffs win 9% and 9.5% pay rises

Mr Stove Gamble, a- Bifu 1

assistant secretary, said: “Bifu
!

wall still be arguing far a

double-figure award in. another;

major international bank,
Barclays Bank International.”

,

This arbitration hearing win
take place on April 13, and
covers clerical, secretarial and
computer staff. The bank has
offered 85 per cent

Results of a ballot of 70,000

Bifu members in the five

English clearing banks on a

final offer -of 8Jx per cent on
pay wife improved holidays
wall be known on Friday.

The carrot is the universalsymbol^*^^
of incentives.

In Maryland we offer

business people the

biggest incentive • C— X; -’!•
-/

>

of all - a commitment ^
to help protect your

profits - the lifeblood of

your company.

If you would like to ^
know more about this commitment,

whyriottakeadvantage ofthe Maryland special mission

which will be in the UK from the 26th to the 29th

April?

From the 26th-28th, we’ll be visiting British

companies which are seriously considering setting up

facilities in the United States. These visits are for firms

who axe committed to development in the U. S. hut

would like to have specific questions answered about

the opportunities offered by our State.

And on the 29th we’ll be holding a halfday

seminar in the London Chamber ofCommerce to tell

business people in general about our unequalled loca-

tion, superior communication facilities, the help you

can expect from the State government and about

Maryland’s “pro-business” attitude.

At the London seminar, you’ll be able to listen

to experts from the State who will tell you about the

advantages Maryland has to offer, including details of

visa requirements, financing, taxation and duty free

Foreign Trade Zones.

You’ll alsohearfromHoward Dawson, financial

director of DJB Engineering Ltd. , Peterlee, a British

businessman whose company has already set up a
subsidiary in Maryland.

Ifyou would like to receive a visit from our

mission or to attend the seminar - or both - just fill in

the coupon below, staple it to your letterheadand send

mm
mm

Formore infoimation,

don’t hesitate to contact

Robert Viehweger in Brussels.

Telephone:

010/32.2/539.03.00 or telex

64317 Mareurb.

THE STATE Of
.

_ymRYL4fSD
LEA X-—

_

State of Maryland. Dpt. K
rue Defacqz, 78, Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.

I would like to receive a visit at my office from die Maryland
' special mission. Please contact me to arrange an appointment.

I plan to attend the State of Maryland seminar inLondon
on 29th April.

Please send me full details.

Please reserve places.

Name

Title

Address

Telex

MaylaiKl,USA.The Pro-Business State
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TELEVISION LONDON

'rimS'
7
'??- u 9S*11 University
Hl!* Frequency only).

1*30 pm News After Noon. LOO
Pebble Mill At One. 143 Trump,
ton. 2.00 Men v Women (Golf
Challenge). 2^0 A Bugs Bonny
fecial. 3.15 Songs of Fraise
mun Morecambe. 3^3 Regional
News for England (except Lon-
don). 3.55 Play School. 430
Secret Squirrel. 425 Jackan ary.
440 Scpoby and Scrappy Doo.

5.00

John Craven's Newsround.
5.05. Blue Peter. 5.35 .The
Penshers. ...

5.40 News.
, 6.00 Regional News Maga^rwe
®-2§ Nationwide,
6JJ5 Doctor Who starring-

Peter Davison.
- '

7.20 Bret Mavericfc starting
James Gamer.

8.10 Panorama: Nicaragua —
Reagan's Other Cuba?

9.00

News,

9-25 The Monday Film:
“ Cagney and Lacey

”

starring Loretta Swit and
Tyne Daly.

1L00 Film 82 with guest pre-
senter Maria Aitken.

11-28 News -Headlines.
1L30 The Computer Pro-

gramme: Just One Thing
After Another.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice
The two biggest attractions are Sir William Walton's 80th

Birthday Concert on BBC-2, with stereo sound on Radio 3. and
ITV's screening of The Third Man. In the first half of the concert

which is transmitted live from the Festival Hall Kyung-Wha.
Chung plays Walton's Violin Concerto with the Philharmonia

Orchestra under Andre Previn. The second half is devoted to

Belshazzar's Feast. In between there's a M biographical inter-

lude ” from Gillian Widdicombe who has been writing the com-

poser’s biography for quite some time.

The Third Man is Carol Reed's 1943 British classic, written

by Graham Greene and set in post-war Vienna where Holly.

Martins discovers that bis friend Harry Lime not only dealt in

black market penicillin but is now dead. So who is the third

man?'
The subject of Imagined Worlds on BBC-3 is Tom .

Gold who,
'when- only 28, proposed with * Hermann Bondi and Fred Hoyle
the notion of the universe continuously creating matter. In

Panorama on. BBC-1 Jeremy Panxinan reports from Nicaragua

on -the U.S. involvement-in Central America.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

1140-11.25 Play School.
£25 pm Maths Help.

&35 Star Movie: "Saraband for

Dead Lovers " starring

Stewart Granger
5.10 Let There be Music.

f5.40 Laurel and Hardy in
“ Beau Chumps.”

6.15 Maggie.

6.45 News Summary.
6-50 Riverside.
7JJ0 Imagined Worlds.

S.00 Sir William Walton's 80th
• Birthday Concert from the
Royal- Festival Hall,

London. .

.9.50 A Dream of Alice.

10.35 Poems in Their Place.
10.45-11,35 NewsnighL

3J0 am Cartoon Time. 9.35

Asian Insights. 10.00 Mysteries

of Indigo Depths. 10.2S "The
Terrornauis " starring Simon
Oates. 11.25 Paint Along with

Nancy. 11.35 The Bubblies. 12.00

Cockleshell Bay. 12-10 pm Rain-

bow. 1230 That’s the Way. IUW
News, plus FT Index. 1-30

Thames News with Rnbis
Houston. 1.30 About Britain. 2.00

Money-Go-Round. 2:30 Monday
Matinee: “ The Captain'* Table

"

starring John Gregson. 4.15 Dr
Snuggles. 420 Graham's Ark.

445 Murphy's Mob. 5.15 Mr and
Mrs. 5.45 News.

6.00 Thames News. .

6.25 Help! with Viv Taylor
. Gee.

6JJ5 Crossroads.
7.00 Nature Watch.
7.30 Coronation Street .

8.00 Dead Ernest
8.30 World In Action.

9.00 Hill Street Blues starring
Daniel J. Travanti.

10.00

News.
tlO-30 “ The Third Man **

star-

ring Joseph Gotten, Valii

and Orson Welles.
12425 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Tony Bridge.

The 250-page judgment of time V.;

t Indicates programme in

black and white

AH IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIAW »m CtagQ'i Paopla. 10.10 A
Drop in Your Hand. 10.40 *' The Mask
of Alexander Cross " (TV rnovie)

.

11.50 Wanes, Wartpo. 1.20 pm Anglia
News. 2.30 Monday Rim Manneo:
*' Strange Now World" (TV movie).

5.15

University Challenge. 6.00 About
Anqlia. 6JO Movie Memonaa. 10.30
Angha Reports. 11.00-TTie Palace Pre-
sents. 12.00 Superstar Profile. 12.50 am
The Chap Next Door.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

Whet s On Where and Wearhgr. 2.00
Menev-Go-Rsurtd. 2.30 The Monday

.

Matinee: "Vintage Murder. 5.15'

Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Channel Report.
6.30 The Two of Us, 1029 Channel
La IB News TO 35 Barney Miller. 11.05
Golfing Greats (Tom Watson). 11.30
Tensoeed and Brown Shoe. 12.25 am
News and Weather m French.

of Jazz and Slues.: Singer Tern Ware.
HTV Cymru/Walea—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Daew Mam Yn
Dwad. 4.15-4.20 The Undersea Adven-
tures of Capiain Nemo. 4.45.5.15 Sir.
6.00 Y Dydd. 620-7.00 Report Wales
8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnos. 1120-12.00
World <n Aenon. .

BORDER
020 am Sesame Street. 10.30 Dccu-

menury (The making of a Crew). 10.55
World Fairy Tales. 11.20 Story Hour.

1.20

pm Border News. 12.00 Frfm: .

" The Colditz Story." - starring Jchn
Wills and Eric Portman. 3.45 Money-
Go-Round. 5.1E Bygones. 6.00 Look,
around Monday. 8.15 Canon in die

Kitchen. 6.30 Mr and Mrs. 10.30
The Moms Carlo Show. 1130 RL
Action. 12.15 atn Border News
Summary.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 Eye of the

Storm. 10.0 Focus cn- Wildlife. 11.OS
Golf: U.S.A. v The Rc'sr ol the World.
1220 pm Survival. 1.20 North News.
1220 Monday .'Matinee: "Decoy." 5.15
Mr and Mre. 6 00 North Tonight. 6.30
Country Focus. 10.30 The Rosslyn Snort
Scottish -Open Sguash Championship.
1U0 The Palace Presents. 1220 am
North Headlines-

SCOTTISH
9.30 am L>onef Hudson Decuman-

fanes. 10.15 Amazing Years of Cinema.
10.40 Circus. 11.06 Young Ramsay.
11,50 Wattoo Wattoo. 12.30 pm Sur-
vival. -1.20 Scottish News. 2.00 Mon-
day Matinee: '* The Legond of Valen-
tino." 3.45 Money-Go-Round. 5.15
Diffrant -Strokes. 6 00 Scotland Todav
6.40 Crrmedesk. 10.30 Encore. 11.15
Scottish Open Souasn Championship*.

12.15

arn Late Calf.

5 30 Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast to'

Coast (continued). 8.30 Emmardele
Farm. 1020 A Full Lite (Indira
Gandhi) 11.00 Thriller. 1225 am
Company.

TYNE TEES

9.20

am The Good Word.- 925 North
Eetrt News. 3.30 Lionel Hudson Docu-
meirranea. 10.15 Joe 90. 10.45 Fr.srds
of my Friends. 11,10 Leave Capa Horn
to Port. 11 JO Sally and Jake. 1-20 pm
North East News and Lcokaround.
12JO Monday Matinee: "The Million
Pound Note," starring Gregory Peck.

5.15

DifTrent Strokes. 8.00 Noth East
News. 6.02 Mr and Mrs. 6-30 Northern
Life. 10.30 Noth East News. 10.32
Bnaflng. 11.15 Hemmer House of Hor-
ror. 12.10 am Life is Six to Four
Against.

CENTRAL

9.20

am 3-2-1 Contact. 0.50 The
Entertainers. 10.15 Potraits of Power.

110.40

Arthur Askey and Richard
Murdoch in " Band Waggon." 120 pm
Central News. 200 The Monday Screen
Matinee:

" Sun struck.". 3.45 Money-
Go -Round. 8.00 Central News. 1020
Parana and Teenagers. 11.00 Central
News. 11.06 Left. Right and Centre.
HAS Paris by Night. 12.15 am Come
Close.

GRANADA
920 am Cool McCoo'l. 9.50 last of

the Wild. 10.15 Yeung Ramsay. 11.00
Sesame Street 120 pm Granada
Repots. 12.30 Monday Mannoa:
" Gangway." 5.15 Drck Turpin. 5.00
Private Benjamin. 620'Granada Repots.
9.00 Gurney. 10.30 -Danger UXB 11.30
RL Aenon. 12.15 am The Odd Couple.

HTV
9.45 sm Thunderbirds- 10.36 Life in

Focus. 112S International Bawls.
1.20 pm HTV News. 1220 Monday
Matinee: ” Prelude to Fame." 5.15
DifTrent Strokes. 6.00 HTV News.
1028 HTV News. 1020 The South
Bank Show. 1120 The Living Legends

TSW
9.25 am Salle and Jake. 925 Sesame

Street. 10.40 Paint Along with Nancy.
11.05 The Story of Tutankhamen. 11.56
The Undersea Adventures of Captain
Nemo. 1.20 pm TSW News Headlines.
220 “ Vintage Murder." 421 Gus
Honeybun's Magic Brthdays. 5.15
Emmardale Farm. 6.00 Tijday South
West. 6.30 The Two of Us. 1022 TSW
Lata News- 10.35 Barney Miller- 11.05
Golfing Gram (Arnold Peliri«r). 1120
Tenspeed and Brown Shoe.' 12.25 am
Postscript. 12.30 South West Weather.

TVS
9.3S am Kum Kum. 10.00 " The

Taming of the Shrew," starring Richard
Burton and Elizabeth Taylor. 1,20 pm
TVS News. 220 Monday Matinee:
" The Admirable Crichton." 5.15 Radio.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 220 Monday

M abuse: " Let 'Em Hsvs It." 4.13
Ulster News. 5.15 Rsdio. 520 Good
Evening Ulster. 620 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.30 Mr and Mrs. 9.00 Quincy.
1029 Ulster Weather.

.
1020 Beyond

Westwortd. 1120 News at Bedtime.

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1
RADIO

5 00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9,00

Simon Bates. 1120 Dave Lee'
Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30
Steve Wnght. 5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00
Stayin' Ahve with Andy Peebles. 8.00
David Jensen. 10.00-1220 John Peel

(S). ,

Truckers’ Hour (5). 2.00-5.00 You end
The Night end the Music (S).

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 720 Terry
Wogan (SJ. 10,00 Jimmy Young (8).

12.00

Glona Hunmford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (SI. 4.00 David Hamilton (SJ.
5.45 News. Sport. 6.00 John Dunn
<SJ. 8.00 Folk on. 2 (S). 9.0Q Hum-
phrey Lyttelton with the Best of Jazz
(S). 9J56 Sports Desk. 1,0.00 Monday
Mawe Quiz with Ray Moore. 1020 Star
Sound with Nick Jackson. 11.00 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight. 1.00 em

RADIO 3
625 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.09

Morning Concert fS). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. S.05 This Week's Composer,
Sir William Walton (S). 10.00 Music
for Organ (SJ. 10.30 Panocha Quanet
/5). 1025 Ashkenazy Plays Chop.n
(S). 1125 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06
BBC Lunchtime Concert (S). 2.05
Matinee Musicale (SJ. 3.0S. New
Records (S). 4.55 News 5.00 Mainly
Far Pleasure (SI. 7.00 Soviet Life

Through Official Literature. 720 Schu-
mann Rannes (S). 8.00 Sir William
Walton's 80th Birthday Concert from

the Royal Festival Hall, London, part
L (simultaneous broadcast with BBC
2} (S). 8.45 A Landscape Painter in

Southern Calabria by John Irving, 9 OS
Concert, part 2: Walion (simultaneoua
broadcast with BBC 2) (S). 920 The
Poet in his Place (S). 10.35 Jazz in

Britain (S). 11.00 Nows. 11.06-11.15
Haydn (SJ.

RADIO 4

Morning Story. 11.00 .News. 11.06
own Your Way visits Bicester.
Oxfordshire. 1120 Poetry Please! (S).

12.00

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
1227 Semi-Circles with Paula VMSox
and David Wood. 12-ffi Weather, travel,

programme news. 1.00 The World si
One. 1.40 The Archers. 125 Shipping
Forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Afternoon
Theatre. 4.35 Scene from a Br-dge.

‘

4.45 Story Time. 5.00 PM: News maga-
zine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. 525
Weather, programme news. 6.00 Nows.

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Week. 8.25 Shipping Forecast. ‘ 6.30
Today. 3.35 The Week on 4. 8.43
Glyn Worsnio delves into the BBC
Sound Archives. 8.57 Weather, travel.

9.00

News. 9.06 Stan the Week with
R chard Baker fS). -10.00 News. 10.02
Money Box. 1020 Datly Service. 10.46

•neluding Financial Report. 6.30 I'm
Sorry. I Haven’t a Clue (S), 7.00 News.
7.06 The Archers. 7.20 Start me Week
with Richard Baker (S). 8.00 The
Monday May (S). 820 Kaleidoscope.
9.69 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight, 1020 Science Now. 11.00 A
8ook at Bedtifne. 11.15- The Financial
World- Tonight. 1120 Today- in Parlia-
ment. ’ 12.00 News.
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allsmooth sailing,
"From tliG latter Iialfofthe L970’s the world econnmv enteredthe 1970’s the world eamamy entered

“

sl period of slow growth, and shipping1 fmd shipbuildiiig were hit

by an "unprecedented recession, •

Using this period for carrying out structural changes and
other needed adjustments, Japanese and European shipbuilders

cutdownthemxniber oftheir shipbuilding facilities andworkforce.

'These measures not only helped the shipbuilding industry to

cape with the recession but also contributed appreciably toward

stabilising the shipping industry.

The balance between supply and demand for newbuMngs

is yet to be regained, but frommedium and long-range points of

view, this is likely to be attained in the not too distant future.

Whitsfimconvictionthatstability in.shipbuilding wffl.con-

tribute toward stability in shipping and the world economy,

Japan’s shipbuilding industry will continue to maintain, its atti-

tude ofco-operationand co-ordination with the world’smajorand .

other shipbuilding nations to attain ihis goal,

Japan Ship Centre qeihoi

24, Easteft egp, London EG3M 1HT. England Telephone? LofidohjKq 1812-3

Telex: 683S77 JSCLDN G Cable Address: SH1PCENTRE LONDON EC3

MUCH TIME (and hence
money) is expended in the read-

ing out of reserved judgments
delivered by the court?. Mostly
the oral delivery of judgments
absorbs an hour or so. Quite
exceptionally, b judgment takes

up an inordinate amount of
coartroom rime;, in 197B, Sir

Robert Megan?, the Vice*
Chancellor, took a whole work-
ing week to read a 250-page
judgment in the ease involving

claims by the Banahans for com-
pensation for the compulsory
acquisition nf mining rights on
Ocean Island, a small island in
the Pacific.

Cumulatively, though, the
practice is one that adds to the
not inconsiderable cost of liti-

'sation. It is justified as belns
an essential feature of court
proceedings, that they must be
held in public: and that in-

cludes the delivering of the

courts’ judgments.
For some time now there has

been agitation among judges

and legal practitioners that the
Court of Appeal and the Hi?h
Court generally should modify,

if not abandon, the traditional

practice. Judges in the Com-
mercial Court have in fact

begun to adopt the habit of

handing down their judgments
in at least some cases where
unnecessary time would he

taken up in delivery, to no dis-

cernible disadvantaiSe to' the

public, which can have only a
passing interest in the particu-

lar litigation. This modification

was adopted, no doubr under the
influence of Lord Justice
Donaldson, who brought the
idea with him from his days as
chairman of the ill-fated

National Industrial Relations
Court of the early 1970s.

Now the whole question has
been brought to the fnre. and
has involved a decorous disagree-

ment between Lord Denning,
the Master of the Rolls and

President of the Court of Appeal
(Civil Division), and some other
Lords Justices of Appeal.

Earlier this month Lord
Justice Cummin? - Bruce
announced that in general the
Court of Appeal would hand
down its judgments, other than
where the case had an intcreit

to the wider public than the

litigating parties and the legal

profession. Initially, Lord Den-
ning went along with the idea.

Lords proper. They take a

•vote" on the appeal, which
determines the outcome.

Until 1963 each Law Lord at

the time of voting would
solemnly read aloud and in Cull

his printed judgment lor

“speech,” as it technically |S *

before it was handed To the

parties. In a few. cases the pro-

ceedings took several hours; m
most instances an hour or so

sufficed to dispose of the

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

Ten days ago .LoTd Denning
had second thoughts. He
issued a practice direction

stating that reserved judgments
would continue to.be read out in

full, save possibly those portions

that are so detailed .or technical

as not to be readily appreciated

by the audience in court.

If any judgments were exces-

sively long, a precis of them
might be substituted for the full

version. The insistence oF Lord
Denning upon the traditional

manner nf siring judgment dis-

closes another facet of appellate

litigation that is at variance with

the practice of the House of

Lords.-

Judgments in appeal to the

House of T/*rds have since 19S3

been invariably delivered in h

quaint « eremonv >m the floor of
the chamber of thn House at

10.3D in the morning, before tlw
chamber is givf*n over to its

deliberative and legislative busi-

ness. The five Law Lords who
heard the appeal argued as the

Appellate Committee of the
House of Lords i na committee
room upstairs in the Palace of

Westminster * report hack to

themselves as the House of

appeals. But it was recognised

that the procedure was of little

benefit to anyone and could
even on occasions disrupt the
parliamentary programme of
the House of Lords. And so a
change was made.
Nowadays the printed

opinions of the Law Lords are

available to counsel and solici-

tors for the parties in counsel’s

robing room about an hour
before the formal proceedings
of “voting" take place in the
chamber, when each Law Lord
stands up fin order of seniority)

and merely declares that he
would either allow or dismiss

the appeal " for the' reasons
riven in my printed speech."
The whole procedure rakes but
a few minutes, other than excep-
tionally where there Is tome
argument as to the costs of the
appeal.

Why does the Court of Appeal
not follow suit? Is there really
any obstacle to the Hurt simply
supplying its written judgments
to anyone who wishes to have a
copy? ' Such a practice would not
only save time but would also
materially assist in shortening
the consequential discussion on
costs and on the granting of

leave to appeal to the Hnuae off £-
Lords. Zf counsel could actually v

read the judgments in advance 7

.

of the judges coming Into court
they would be belter equipped ?

to know what to submit to the T
court. At present, counsel have I
to listen carefully to the judg. f
ments being read and may often {

<

feci that they would like a little *

time to study them before enm-
milting themselves m an argu- >
men! on costs and other matters. J •

The issue is confounded hy ?

the fact that while counsel, soli- ;

ci tors and the parties listen to ...

the judgments the official short-
'*

hand-writer, the law reporters
:

and other accredited journalistr l

;

are permitted to have copies of 7

the judgment Jn front of them £ t

ns the* hear the judgments read. 1 !

;This iSL sensibly, designed tn-? :

assist in the process of swift and T .

accurate reporting in the new- «

papers and law reports. Bur it

*

Is not easy to understand why 1

'

the barristers and solicitors are / .

denied this facility. It may have
something to do with th» system 1

of reporting of court ca«s. . i

Unlike almost every other

civilised country, law reporting r :

in England and Wales is no: a
public service : it rests with pri-

vate undertakings. The short-

)

hand writers make their living

out of the sale of a transcription * ;

of the oral judgments to anynnej ?

who wishes to purchase a copy.

;

Tf the courts were to make copies >
'

of the judgments freely avail- v.
•'

able to whomever came to fourty- .

a considerable inroad would be
'

made upon the potential -

income of the shorthand

;

writers. i i

So long as law reporting Is a 'i •

prii’ate enterprise, the mono-

;

poly of saleable transcripts :

makes sound sense. But should j :

not the reporting of court cases ^ .

be made a public service? There
is a strong case for some official r.

.

review of the whole system of..

Teporting workings of the law.
-

YORKSHIRE
9.30 >in Salty and Jafcs. 9.40 Sosama

Streat.' 10.40 Witd. WBd V/pHd of
Annual*. 11.05 A Story of Tutan-
khimun. 11.55 The Undo rasa Adv«m-
turas of Captain Noma. 120 pm
Calendar Nows. 2.30 Monday Marnaa:
"Trua a* a Tunis." 6.00 Calendar
{Emlay Moor and Behnpnt edrions).
626 it’s a Vat's Life. 9.00 Qu ncv.
1020 With a Little Help. 11 .00 RL
Action. 1125 Superstar Profile.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

who napped Kings Glory, 11-1

winner erf the Lincoln on Saturday

THE LECCOLX draw proved
nowhere near as important a
factor as many had anticipated
on Saturday wirh King’s Glory
and Winart finishing first and
third from high berths. It now
seems evident that a real
advantage lies only with those
drawn with low numbers when
the ground on the Doncaster
Mile is riding soft.

The race again proved a bitter

disappointment for Piggott’s
many followers, who saw the
favourite Banter finish only 8th
after failing to 'make progress
having taken a threatening

ret bnl£..»n T1..B Z A' CIV.position, at halfway. But if will
have done a power of good for

Philip Mitchell's small Epsom
5fable and also for the appren-
tice Bryn Crossley. King's
Glory has now won valuable
prizes for Mitchell on his two
appearances since being bought
out of Henry Candy's stable, for
just 5,200 guineas at last

autumn's Ascot September salesL

Leading apprentices often
face a worrying and lean time
in the transition to becoming
fully fledged jockeys, without
the benefit of their riding allow-
ances. Saturday’s triumph will
have been a' tremendous confi-

dence booster for last season's
champion Bryn Crossley.

Crossley seems set to estab-

lish himself among the top
dozen riders by the end of the
season.

On today’s busy programme
are flat racing at Ayr. Leicester
and Folkestone and a jumping
card at Hexham, and an Epsom
.stable can again win the day's
principal prize. John Sutcliffe's

Two Thousand Guineas hope.
Tender King, is an automatic
selection for the Burton Overy
Stakes at Leicester. This Prince
Tenderfoot colt, who failed
narrowly to end a run of more
than five years without a first-

time-out winner for Sutcliffe at

Lingfield last May, made up into
one of the season’s fastest two-
year-olds. He should beat
Mirabeau. provided he is ready
to do himself justice. Two other
likely looking winners on a day
when there were plenty of win:
nine favourites a year ago, are
Voyant, in the Simon de Mom-
fort Maiden Stakes, and Dawns
Delight, who has been taken to

Ayr by the Kadlctt trainer, Ken
Ivory.

Looking ahead to Saturday’s
Sun-sponsored Grand National,

riding arrangements are now
confirmed for all the leading
hopes. Mr Dick Saunders will

be attempting to succeed on the
favourite, Glittar, in a race his

close friend, the late John..
Thome, so narrowly failed -to
land a year ago: Royal Mail will

be partnered as usual by Philip -

Blacker: Bob Champion resumes;
:

on Aldaniti, and, as many had > i

anticipated. Jonjo O’Neil is now'; :

on Uncle Bing. Richard Head -

had hoped that John Francome ^

might be available for Uncle
Bing, but the champion jockey
has had to forgo the mount to

:

ride Rough And Tumble far his ..

,

retaining stable. There should

1

be 39 or 40 runners, making it • .

one of the largest fields in

recent years.

LEICESTER
3.15

—

Badnworth Girl

3.45—

Tender King*

4.15—

Voyant*•

4.45

—

Mou Feral Tychi

AYR
2.00

—

Black Glazepta

3.00—

Dawns Delight***
4^0—Escapist

TheEWcbanks bring

strength and
experience toyour
financial operations

More than two decades' have
passed since the Ebic banks

started co-operating in orderto
offer the rppst innovative and

dynamic services to their
- -customers.Theirexpertise has
. helped businesses — both large

and small — importers, exporters,

. . European companies, interna-

tional organisations, states and
governments.

Amsterdam-Rotterdarn Bank

investments, in Europe, for
instance, there's Banque
Europeenne de Credit (BEC) in
Brussels and European Banking
Company (EBC) in London —
both offering specialised financial
services throughoutthe world.

Banca Commerciale 1taliana

In the States, itis European
American Bancorp (EAB) with
subsidiaries in New York and their
affiliates and branches in
Bermuda, Cayman Islands,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Luxem-Today, there are practicallyno

financial problems that they
cannot solve through their inter-
bank co-operation, their interna-

tional networks, or their common
investments. Problems as diver-

sified as business loans in

Bangkok, financing exports to

Abu Dhabi, construction loans for
new plant in Africa, financing of

offshore exploration in South
America, agricultural investments

in Australia or euroloans
'to the People's Republic of

China.

Credi tansfalt-Bankverein

boure, Miami, Nassau (Bahamas),
San Francisco and Panama.Then
there’s European Asian Bank
(Eurasbank). Headquartered in
•Hamburg, it has branches in

Bangkok, Bombay, Colombo,
Hong Kong, Jakarta-; Karachi,
Kuala Lumpur, Manila, Seoul,
Singapore and Taipei.The Ebic
banks also have-important parfr •

cipations in European Arab
Bank in Brussels, Cairo, Frankfurt
London and Manama, andthe
majority ofthem in Euro-Padfic .

Finance Corporation in Brisbane,
Melbourne and Sydney.

m
Deutsche BankAG

Midland Bank pic

And there’s a whole range of

other services including foreign

exchange risk coverage, euro-
currency issues, project financing,

mergers and acquisitions, and
many others.

<9
Soci&te Gengrale de Banque
Generate Bankmaatschappij

Specially created by the Ebic
banks are a number ofcommon SoaeteGenerate

If you'd like to take advantage of
our J inancial strength and expe-
rience andwould like further
details,then just send your
ousinesscard,marked “informa-
tion on Ebic;

1

to the Ebic
Secretariat, 61 avenue Louise,
B-105Q Brussels.

-

r: :{
2 ' '

a
1

European Banks Intematkiaaf

Europe’s most ex ienced
i

nkiinoaKMIn i!
* 51. 51 r

)
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Highlandsand Islands

DevelopmentBoard
Bridge House -27 Bank Street -Inverness IVlIQR-Tel 0463 34171 -Telex 75267

Dear Jimmy,

You have an idea to start a business or expand one.

You need advice, money, space and labour. If you do,perhaps we
can help. Lots of areas are trying to encourage new business

today, but in the Highlands and Islands things really are

different. No other body in Great Britain offers the businessman
as complete or as generous a package as we can. This year we
will be spending £20,000,000 on economic developments and
some of this could be yours—whether you want to make pots or

pipeline bundles, pullovers or printed circuit boards, or anything

in Papa Westray.

For example, you can have:

—

* LOW INTEREST LOANS for buildings; plant, stock and
work in progress ;

* INTEREST HOLIDAYS and DEFERRED REPAYMENT
TERMS

* NON-RETURNABLE GRANTS towards working capital,

training, product development and market research

* RENT-FREE FACTORY SPACE
* SPECIALIST ADVICE on any aspect of your business

—

from engineering through to sales

and all this from ONE ORGANISATION.
You may also qualify for the Regional Development

Grants which are available for manufacturing and process

industry.

As a bonus, the Highlands and Islands

have plentiful skilled labour—more renowned
for their industry than their industrial action

—

and an environment that’s fun to live in. You can
'^'--.breathe fresh air . and never see a traffic jam.
* You may think we are remote but we are

only 70 minutes from London. In fact, we are as near
as the nearest telephone. Ring us now on (0463) 34171
and please say I asked you to call. .

SHETLAND

Lerwick 1

9

ORKNEY Kirkwall

Yours sincerely.

WESTERN ISLES

MORAY FIRTH

Invergorden]

Bob Cowan
Chairman

I
Inverness

Fort William

<vs. r ,

1OflP

n
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Why a gold-plated business has been recast
Italy’s largest jeweller has radically altered its structure. Rupert Cornwell reports

NOTHING seems to change at
Gori e Zucchi, Italy's and the
world’s largest manufacturer of
jewellery. The dominant raw
material, whatever the
upheavals In its price, remains
gold, unchanging and eternal.

Whatever the advances of
mechanisation and automation
at its major plant at Arezzo,
the skill of an individual crafts-
man has no substitute. Its
showcases are still the great
trade fairs like Vicenza, where
buyers from five continents
come to inspect the latest wares
of the Italian jewellery indus-
try. which traditionally sets the
pace throughout the world.

Yet the last few years have
witnessed a profound transfor-
mation at Gori e Zucchi,
better known by its brandname
Of Uno-a-Erre (which in turn
is the Italian transcription of
the company’s hallmark 1-AR,
or “ Arezzo one "). The pro-
cess has been, underway for
several years, but was given
irresistible extra impetus by the
gold crisis of 1S80.
The outcome has been a

major structural change; the
company has been split into

divisions based on types of
jewellery and raw material.
Also, after years of expansion,
into an organisation of com-
manding size an effort is being
made to replicate the flexibility

that exists within the tiny firms
that make up the vast majority
of the Italian jewellery
industry.

At the start of 1980, the price
of gold touched $850 an ounce,
more than double the level of
12 months earlier. Since then
the price has come downialmoat.
as fast, to stand today at around
$330.

For the Italian industry

which, In the halcyon years
before the crisis was handling
up to 235 tonnes, of pure gold

annually, equivalent to almost
a quarter of total world output,

the fluctuations were a night-

mare. Buyers held off, waiting
for a drop in the price, while
the manufacturers were fright-

ened of yet a further rise,

which would make stocks even
more costly to replace.

Battered by front page news-

paper reports of the soaring
bullion price, ordinary Italian

customers we're either scared
off, or took up queueing out-

side retail jewellers to unload
family heirlooms. The manu-
facturers saw their margins cut

to the bone. As the gold price
climbed, the share of labour
and other costs in the finished

price of some items shrank to

as low as 5 per cent Cost
cutting became impossible.

Slumped
At their peak total Italian

jewellery exports, including
sales to tourists, were running
at over L2,500bn (fl.2bn) a
year. But in 1930 the volume
of gold worked by the industry,

although still about a third of
the world total, tumbled to 107
tonnes from 227 tonnes in 1979
as foreign demand slumped.
Last year it recovered to 165
tonnes, and a further improve-
ment is forecast in 1982. But
in • the immediate future a
return to pre-crisis levels is

unlikely.

In' some respects Gori e
Zucchi 's difficulties were
greater still. In the Italian

industry’, grouped around the
three manufacturing centres of
Valenza Po. Vicenza and Arezzo,
Zucchi is a whale among min-

nows. With its workforce of

1.700 .people and total sales of

some L200bn (£85m). the com-

pany -by any other standards

would be medium sized, but not

in a business which epitomises
. the country's love affair with
cottage industry- The majority

of companies have less than 10

workers.
Among Arezzo’s 250-odd

jewellery concerns, Gori e
Zucchi reigns unchallenged.

The advent of the industry in

the Tuscan town is fancifully

ascribed to the ancient Etrus-

cans, who were master
jewellers 500 years before
Christ. Its modern origins,

however, can be traced raorp

exactly to the combination in

1926 of Leopoldo Gon’s busi-

ness acumen and the crafts-

man's skills of the goldsmith
Carlo Zucchi. More Lhan half

a century later the world's
largest jewellery company,
which this year may work 2$
tonnes of pure gold, is con-
trolled- by their heirs.

But sheer size was of little

help when the crisis struck two
years ago. The company’s very
industrialisation and efficiency

had left little fat to be trim-

med. Its specialisation in pure
gold objects — above all chains,
bracelets and medallions —
meant that the pressure on
margins was particularly severe.
The difficulty was com-

pounded by import duties of
5 per. cent charged in key-

foreign • markets like the U.S.,

Japan and Latin .America. When
gold prices were lower, and
added value represented 25 or
30 per cent, this was less of an
obstacle. “ But now they’re 5
or 10 per cent, and the duty is

simply too much,” says Vittorio
Zucchi, son of Leopoldo and

now president of the group.

.As a bjg company, moreover,

it was far less free to operate

on the fringes of legality than
its- tiny competitors, many of

whom could ignore union regu-

lations. It has been estimated
that around 40 tonnes of gold
are smuggled, free of VAT, into

Italy each year — a practice

which tends to help the min-
nows in what Gori terms
** disloyal competition.” All
this added up to losses in 19S0
and 1981, though this year the
company should be firmly back
in the black.

Mystique
The small size of Gori e

Zucchi *s competitors also gave
them ahe flexibility which a
bigger concern inevitably lacks.
“ From now on,” Gori observes,
“the Italian jewellery trade
will rely increasingly on
imagination and original ideas,
mixed with better technology
and marketing. Mass produc-
tion by Far Eastern countries
especially, is going to be a real
threat” As Luigi Stella, head
of the Italian Manufacturers
.Association, put it recently:
“The pioneering era of our
gold jewellery industry ended
in 1980.”

Gori e Zucchi was respon-
sible for a good deal of that
pioneering. The company was
the first to bring modern mar-
keting 'techniques to a business
shrouded by mystique and
discretion. It was among the
first to introduce industrial
technology to help in the pre-
liminary production processes.
Today, row upon row of
machines, like giant sewing
machines, knot gold thread into

various forms of cham at the
Arezzo planr, which handles an
average of 300 kg apiece of
Sold end stiver alloy every, day.

It was the first to diversify
into silver and what might be
called commemorative jewel-
lery. medallions, and the Ifke.

Gori e Zucchi also led the way-
in vertical integration. Today
it controls operations ranging
from Chinzet, its own refining
company which recovers gold
and ofher precious metal waste
from old jewels, photographic
equipment, integrated circuits
and the like, to specialist sales
subsidiaries in the U.S., West
Germany and elsewhere. A
separate subsidiary, Monilart,
makes and sells promotional
and personalised gifts, such as
silver key rings. Much of its
refining and basic production
work is done for other manu-
facturers on contract
But since 1980, tire changes

have flowed faster still Some
have been successful, others
less so. Into the latter category
should be placed efforts to
launch new products on the
important domestic market with
a low gold content of eight
carats, to reinforce the image
of jewellery as a fashion
accessory rather than an invest-
ment item. But, says Pierluigi
Rossi, export director, “these
never covered more than 7 or
8 per cent of the market.
Italians are going back to their
old love for high gold content
jewellery"

At the same time. Lrno-A-Erre
Italia, the main operating com-
pany for the group, has been
divided into five divisions,
covering gold, silver, jewels,
technical services, and watches.
This last is a new departure,
involving fitting bought-in Swiss

movements into a new Uno-A-
Erre range of -cases.'

..
The pbtisophy behind the re-

organisation is to get a big
company “thinking small”
again. The five separate divi-
sions will have, separate
accounting in order to
strengthen financial controls
and improve flexibility. Equally,
Gori insists on the need for
greater direct contact between
the company and the consumer.
With this—and the possibility

of circumventing import duties
in the company’s most
important export market—in
mind, Gori e Zucchi is con-
sidering setting up a direct
manufacturing operation in the
U.S. But how tiffs will be re-

ceived on the Arezzo shopfioor
remains to be seen.

Perhaps most striking of all
is Gori e Zucchi’s newest idea
for individual bullion holders
physically to “lend*' their gold
to the company. This would
enable the manufacturer to
finance costly stocks more
easily, respond more swiftly to
orders, and thus become more
competitive.

In a sense the project is a
variation of the plans put for-

ward in 1980 by the industry
for part of the Bank of Italy’s

bullion stock—at 32m. ounces
the fourth largest in official

hands—to be made available to

it on concessionary terms.
For the lender, who is

assured of return of his -gold

upon request, the main attrac-

tion is that gold will earn •

interest. This is unlikely to
top 4 per cent, but allied to the
prospect of a bullion price
appreciation, it should be tempt-
ing. Not only Gori e Zucchi,
but the investor too, could be
putting his gold to work. -

Workers at the Arezzo plant of Gori e Zucchi, the world's largest

jeweller, and (below) some of the gold pieces they create
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‘Monopolies and mergers reports are inconsistent’
Business

courses
UK MERGER policy has been
widely criticised in the past
rear on two grounds. Firstly,

for “arbitrary” referral of
cases to the Monopolies -and
Mergers Comm issiou and.
secondly, for the alleged in-

consistency and poor reason-
ing of many. of the Commis-
sion's reports. Such criticism
is not surprising and, indeed,
is Justified—for a wide range
of reasons.

The quality of the reports
can be illustrated by com-
paring Lonrho and House of
Fraser (“Fraser”); Lonrho
and Scottish and Universal
Investment (“SUITS”) and
S and W Berisford and
British Sugar (“Berisford”).
A major factor in the

MMC's decision on Lonrho’s
bid for Fraser was the latter's

high and improving efficiency

which might be jeopardised
by Lonrho’s control. Fraser's
efficiency was established by
“ figures of the overall growth
and profitability of different

store groups and other
indicators . . . such as sales

per square foot and per
employee," The figures were
not shown. Other evidence
points in a different direction:

(i) Fraser's falling historic

cost (and current cost) profits

were reported but not com-
mented on: £40.5m (£3Um)

in 1979, £37.Im (£24-0m) in
1980 and £34.4m (£17.6m) in

1981.

(«i) In “SUITS” the MMC
noted the pre-eminence of
HaiTods and the relatively
poor performance of other
parts of Fraser. If, overall,

Fraser Is of average efficiency,

the bulk of Fraser would
appear to be of questionable
efficiency.

Fraser’s decision
making processes are un-
impressive. Only recently

:

have formal financial
appraisals been introduced
but the one made for a store
opening in Milton Keynes
contained no calculation of a
return on capital investment!

Impulsive
The above points—the rele-

vance of which was
established by the MMC
drawing attention to Lonrho’s
“mixed” profits results mid
noting that it has not yet
repeated its African successes
in the UK—show that the
efficiency of Fraser was not
established.
The'MMC made a number of

specific points about Lonrho’s
impulsive and changing
attitudes to Fraser. Of more
general interest is the
importance of Fraser for

Lonrho, suggesting that
Fraser's autonomy might be
limited.

The MMC felt this would
reduce Fraser’s efficiency

' because of (i ) the likely

.effect of the merger on key
Fraser personnel, (ii) the
difficulties inherent in a
merger between companies
with different characters and
types of business, and (iii)

' the ; strain on • Lonrho’s
management ~

• Points fl>- and (u) can be
considered in relation to the
MMC’s comments on the
Berisford bid for British
Sugar but on point (iii), the
MMC was concerned about
the age of Mr Rowland and
others, and the small size of
Lonrho’s head office staff.

Yet in - SUITS ” the MMC
stated that “In general we
have no doubt that Lonrho
is a dynamic organisation.
[Mr Rowland's] experience
in Africa will be hard to re-

place. but we do not think
that the company's continued
prosperity is unduly depen-
dent on him.”

Berisford is a diversified

international commodity
trader and processor which
operates over 80 active sub-
sidiaries. British Sugar is a
UK single product manufac-
turer with an important by-

product Apart from sugar
merchanting, the businesses
are different although the
315IC concluded that the
businesses “are not wholly
dissimilar” and “a business
does not necessarily suffer
from being exposed to the
judgment of those with
experience in other fields.”

In “Lonrho ” the situation
is similar but the conclusion
is different: “Lonrho is a
highly diversified group . . .

House of Fraser Is . . »

specialised in the business of.

department stores. We be-
lieve that this difference
would give, rise to difficuL

.

ties .

.

The MMC did not comment
on Fraser's attempt to head-
hunt a Lonrho director or
Fraser’s decision to put its

future in the hands of non-
retailers— Professor Roland
Smith and Ernest Sharp,
former joint managing direc-
tor of Grand Metropolitan.

In both “Lonrho” and
“BerisfoTd” the MMC was told
that key personnel would
depart if the merger occurred
but it argued that experience
shows that few do. In “Beris-
ford” the point is dismissed
for “it may he wise to avoid
too certain an expectation”
whereas in. “Lonrho” the

probability of departure “or
at least the disaffection” of
some directors and executives
weighs heavily In the final

conclusion.
'

A notable feature of the
Berisford reports is its
illogical conclusion. British
Sugar is said to be an efficient
firm and the MMC argues that
a merger would not produce
any results in the ' public
interest and that it is equally
likely that efficiency would -

remain unaffected . or
deteriorate. Thus society is
offered a 50 per cent chance
of no prize and a 50 per cent
chance of a penalty being
imposed. The expected value
of this gamble is negative
and against the public
interest. The MMC reached a
different conclusion.

badly.
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Arbitrary
Why does the MMC so often

make such a bad job of its

reports? There appear to.be
five reasons. First, it some-
times simply makes a mistake
—eg the Berisford conclusion.
Second, It sometimes seems to
be a case of conclusion first,

facts later. One suspects that
Lonrho’s bid for Fraser was
rejected because, . in the
MMC’s view. Lonrho behaved

In an arbitrary way.

The . Green Paper —- A
Review of Monopolies and
Mergers Policy 1978—claimed
that at least half of all

mergers are failures. Perhaps
the MMC would be better at
separating the sheep from the
goats if the . onus .was on
acquirers to prove their
.actions are In the public
interest. But since only a
few mergers are referred, the
the referral procedure is

arbitrary and on balance
onergers offer no benefits,
prohibition of large mergers
may be the sorest way of safe-
guarding the public Interest

Stephen Lofthonse
The author is an industrial

economist.
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More efficient
exporting

'More efficient exporting’ is the titleofa series ofnine courses and

two seminars run by tiie College ofMarketing.
The emphasis is on the consumer goods market in Europe, hot

exporters in all markets should findsomethinghere tohelpthemput a
keener edge on their efforts.

Between,them the courses cater forpeople at all levels inyour
organisation, and offerguidance on identiiyingyour most promising
markets, and pieoetrating them inthemost profitable way.They also

give specific information onsuchpoints as law, medio, distribution and
demographic patterns.

Fora detailedprogramme, write to, or telephone, the Head of

College, The College ofMarketing.MoorHall
SL6 9QH. Tfel:BourneEnd (06285)24922.
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InsuranceBroking
Keen competition and structural changes within the industry in the past

few years have meant a rough ride for insurance brokers worldwide. The picture is not

wholly bleak, however, as the adverse conditions have obliged most of them to turn a sharp eye to costs

and organisation, with the result that the industry is better equipped for the future.

In better

health

despite

adversity

By John Moore

INSURANCE BROKERS have
faced a year of structural
changes within their community
and their markets at a time
when competitive conditions
have intensified. Yet most of
these groups, which hay
insurance on behalf of clients

they represent, show few scars
from the adverse trading con-
ditions and the industry
upheavals.

A year ago the industry was
m the doldrums. The major UK
brokers, who earn much of
their revenues overseas in UB.
dollars while insuring most of
their costs in sterling, were hit

by the continuing appreciation
of sterling. Throughout 1979
and 1980 sterling appreciated

against' the dollar reaching a
peak in the dosing months of.

1980. In 1981 sterling declined

against the dollar, which once
again helped to enhance broking
revenues and offset some of the
effects of rising costs.

Broking, which derives its

revenues from commissions

earned on. insurance premiums,
remains at the mercy of compe-
titive conditions in the wider
insurance market Willis Faber
observed in its last report and
accounts: “If a broker runs his
UK industrial fire portfolio on
an 80 per cent expense ratio
and (premium) rates are cot
by 20 per cent it foBows that
Ms profit is art from 20 per
cent of the brokerage to mL”

Conditions have remained
extremely competitive in all
insurance markets as rapidly
expanding risk-carrying capacity
chases slowly growing business
volumes. The major brokers
have found that the answer to
the problem is to increase pro-
ductivity, which may be
achieved by more badness pro-
cessed by the same staff or a
reduction in numbers, together
with an extension of the types
of business they can place and
more innovation in types of in-

surance programmes.
Over the past year or so

brokers have bees slimming
down staffs, largely through
natural wastage programmes,
and developing large account
business, particularly in the
area of oQ and energy.

To some extent the competi-
tive squeeze on costs has been
offset by the high level of
interest rates. Undistributed
profits can be invested at attrac-

tive rates, and on very short-

term money passing through
the broker’s hands to under-
writers there are high yields to
be obtained.

Delays in cash transmissions
between brokers and under-
writers can often be as long as

two months, although under-
writers are now trying to clamp

down on protracted delay. More-
over, brokers have found that
they are not deriving as much
benefit as they would like from
invested cash since they have
to fund oiaimc themselves.
Reinsurance markets prefer
to hold cm to the
themselves during periods of
high Interest rates; re-
insurance and international
insurance networks have be-
come more complex and
extended, so cash transmissions
are slowed by increasingly
elaborate insurance pro-
grammes.
Against this mixed trading

background the insurance
broking community is under-
going its structural upheavals.
The most extensive changes
have taken place in the UK,
where some of the more estab-
lished brokers' traditional role
is under threat.

Lloyd’s brokers have lost their
historically exclusive access to

the Uoyd’s market as the three
major UB. brokers—Marsh and
McLennan, Alexander and
Alexander and Frank B. Hall

—

have all successfully purchased
their own Lloyd's brokers.

Contained
The major transatlantic link-

ups have continued over the
last year, partly for defensive
reasons as well as competitive
considerations. Alexander and
Alexander and Sedgwick Group,
respectively the world’s second
largest insurance broker and
the UK’s largest independent
broker, called off their pro-
tracted merger talks last

summer. It had become clear

to both sides that it was not
going to be possible for both

AMERICAN—UK BROKING LINKS

Alexander and Alexander
Corroon and Black

Frank B. Hall

Fred S. James

Johnson and Higgins

Marsh and McLennan
Reed Stenhonse

Rollins Burdick Hunter

merger with Alexander Howden
owns 20 per cent of Miner Holdings

owns Leslie and Godwin

owns a 53 per cent Stake in Wighaxn
Poland

an informal link with Willis Faber

mounted a takeover of C. T. Bowring

is a 53-per-cent-owned subsidiary of
Stenhonse Holdings

close informal links with C. E. Heath

groups to be able to speak with
equal voice in any structure
which would enable them to do
so. A merger which would have
established complete equality
stumbled over the inability to

reconcile the taxation treat-

ments of both group’s earnings.

Alexander and Alexander
turned to Alexander Howden, a
group whit* had been looking
for a U.S. partner for sometime.
The U.S. group launched an
agreed takeover.
For Lloyd’s brokers the

palmy days are over. The last

contraction in capacity in the
U.S. in the mid-1970s saw busi-

ness volumes flow across the
Atlantic to London in huge
quantities as insurers had to lay
off risks they could no longer
accept because falling stock
market values were eroding
their reserves. Lloyd’s brokers
thrived. Although they shared
commissions with the UB.
brokers which had produced the
business they gained valuable
revenues in commission else-

where through broking the
tines of business generated by
the Americans into the world's

reinsurance markets. The re-
cycling and churning of pre-
miums gave a tremendous boost
to profits of the Lloyd’s brokers

The UB. brokers soon saw
that their London counterparts
were doing rather better than
they themselves in world
markets, although the lines of
business were exactly the same.

The key - to the London
brokers’ supremacy was their
involvement with Lloyd’s.

Lloyd’s underwriters only deal
with approved Lloyd's brokers.
If U.S. brokers wanted to use
Lloyd’s they had to turn to
Lloyd's brokers. Once the UK
Lloyd’s broker had access to
the business volumes from the
UB„ he could generate even
more revenue for his own
benefit through endless reinsur-
ance programmes and arrange-
ments.

The rationale behind the
link-ups was simple. The UB.
brokers wanted to retain a
larger proportion of the
incomes on business which they
had generated for the London
market in the first place. They

also wanted to extend their

traditional retail-based busi-

nesses into the world reinsur-

ance and wholesale markets.
The way to do this was to

acquire a London broker which
already had a fully developed
international network.

For his part the UK broker
wanted to get nearer bis

principal market, the U.S.. and
the large multinational clients

to ensure that business was
retained in increasingly com-
petitive conditions. Other UK
brokers followed the trend of

the transatlantic link-up fearing
that if they did not forge links
with UB. brokers their business
would suffer in the future
realignments.

In this new realignment it is

the UB. broker who has gained
most of the benefits. He has
obtained direct access to Lloyd’s
and the international reinsur-

ance community while retaining

his independence. The UK
broker, generally not of a size

comparable to that of his major
U.S. counterpart, has had to

sacrifice his independence in
forging the relationship to
retain Ms UB. business.

Channelling
Those brokers in the London

market who remain independent
face a longer term threat With
their new London links the UB.
brokers have already started
channelling business through
their new Lloyd’s broking sub-
sidiaries. Their correspondent
relationships with other London
brokers are likely to be phased
out in the future.

The other threat to the estab-

lished Lloyd's brokers’ tradi-

tional role is the legislation for
improving self-regulation within
the Lloyd’s market. Parliament
has decreed that Lloyd's brokers
must radically alter their
structures -once the new legisla-

tion becomes law—which could
be later this year. Accepted
conflicts of interest have been
found by the House of Com-
mons to be unacceptable. Self-

regulation at Lloyd’s cannot
work unless conflicts of interest
which undermine a system of
fair self-regulation are eradica-

ted, the legislators have said.

To this end brokers’ share-
holding links with the manage-
ment companies of Lloyd’s
underwriting syndicates, the
sellers of insurance, should be
sold off over a period of up to
five years after the legislation

is enacted.

Alexander Howden, Stenhouse.
Minet, and C. E. Heath arc
vigorously opposed to this sale,

or divestment as it is known
at Lloyd’s. They are making a

last ditch stand through a House
of Lords petition in order to
gain extensive revision of the
clause and so avoid forced sales
of what they regard as import-
ant revenue earners.

Although the outlook for the
future structure of some of the
major brokers' operations is

uncertain the industry is look-

ing healthier than it has done
for some time. The lean last

two years or so have encouraged
extensive cost-saving measures
and rationalisation. UK brokers
are probably more efficient

-than they have been for some
time as computer systems have
been properly organised and
back room office staff more
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effectively deployed.

Large non-insurance groups
with broking subsidiaries are
showing great interest in the
sector, injecting more capital
into these subsidiaries and
encouraging ambitious growth
programmes. It is predicted by
some experts that the drive in
the UK for greater efficiency
among insurance companies
through large mergers could
lead to controversial acquisi-
tions by overseas insurance
companies, particularly UB.
insurance groups, of insurance
brokers as well as the purchase
of loss-adjusting and related
businesses.

The period of extensive
change has only just begun..
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The CJB. Heath Group ofinternational

insurance and reinsurance brokers is responsible

for handling projects all over the world,

involving huge sums and complex risks.

Muchofthese insurance and reinsurance

funds are channelled by us through theLondon market.
Whenyoifneed ourkind offirst class insurance
or reinsurance service*just callus.
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GKHeathPublic Company f

internationalInsurance Brokers Reinsurance Brokers and UnderwritingAgents

Cmhbert Heath House, 150 Minories* London EC3N 1NR Tel: 01-488 2488 Telex: 8813001 and at Lloyd’s
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Now thelaw tells yourinsurancebroker
whathis code has always toldhim.

Good insurance brokers have always
'

conformedtoaverydemandingprofess-
ional coda

But lastyea^thelnsurance Brokers

What doesttnsmeantoyou?
VM,nowanyonewho calls himself

an insurancebrokermustmeet dearly
'

definedstandards ofconduct
Hemustprovetiiatheisproperiy

qualified

He has a duty to put your interests

firstHe is obliged to giveyou impartial

advice:

All ibisbyAct of Parliament

Yourinsurancebroker has a respon-
sibilifyto selectfrom thehundreds of
insurance companies and thousands of

policies thosewhich best suityourneeds.
What’s more, his advice is free.

Andhe will, ifnecessary helpyou with
’

any claims.

TheBritish Insurance Brokers’

Association is thetrade association of
the insurancebn^ongindudrttvwth
members throughouttheUK.

Fora tree leaflet wrifcetoThe Brif&i
Insurance Jokers’ Association, Fountain
House, 130 FendiurchSt, London, EC3.
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3n over100 countriesMlnets,with their subsidiariesand associates,

are bringingfresh thinking to bearon every type ofiqsqrance,fcrawide
range ofcorporate and individual clients.

Innovation,a global capability andunparaU^led<dientservicehave
together added substantially toMnets reputation and to ourgrowth.

For insurance broking services ofeveiy kindremembe^Mnetis

the name to reinember-worldwide.

Minet HoldingsPLC,Mnet House, 100Leman Street,LondonEl8HG.
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Business mix
is changing

LLOYD’S PREMIUM INCOME

(Total results and membership statistics)

Ultimate

LLOYD'S MARKET share is
declining. From a 2.4 per cent
share of world- premium
volumes in 195CL Lloyd’s percen-

;
tage share has contracted to L2
per cent The underlying
decline is probably more
serious than at first appears.

Outstanding liabilities at
i Lloyd's at the end of a tog
year underwriting account are

! reinsured into the next under-

|

writing period and credited as
a premium. Often die amounts
involved can be substantial The
last completed underwriting
account for Lloyd's, for 1978,
showed premiums of £2.21m.
That figure was stated before
the deduction of any re-

,
insuranoe to dose the imder-

I

writing account
On a net written premium

basis it is estimated that the

|

premium income in 1979
amounted to £L5bn, a figure
which, excludes the terminal

Lloyd's

JOHN MOORE

reinsurances. Since the late

1960s Lloyd’s share of the
London market. Including all

other insurance companies, and
grinding Tife business, has
declined from more than 23 per
cent to about 15 per cent.
Against this background of

falling market share Lloyd’s
mif pf bUSineSS is hanging
Progressively the market is

transforming itself into a pure
reinsurance market. Something
like two thirds of its business
is now represented in reinsur-
ance. Conventional direct bust*
ness is becoming more hard to
obtain, and Lloyd's is having to
resort to its reputation for
insuring the most exotic of risks
in order to secure business.
True, Lloyd's remains a signifi-

cant marine insurance market,
but a growing bulk of its pre-
mium volumes depends on
reinsurance business.

'Hie reasons for the declining
market share and the changing
business mix within the Lloyd’s
market include the following:

• There are more insurance
operators than ever before pro-
viding an abundance of capacity
and encroaching on Lloyd’s
traditional markets.

• Foreign markets are more
protective over insurance
revenues which they have come
to regard as an important part
of their economies.

• Captive Insurance companies
have been formed ‘by major
multinationals; premium volume
increases have been checked by
the captive development.
• The U.S., the world's largest
insurance market, is retaining
more of its premiums at a time
when interest rates are high,
and an abundance of local capa-
city is available.

• New Lloyd’s-style markets
are emerging in the U.S., and
the Arab world is making a
determined thrust into the inter-

national reinsurance and insur-
ance arena.

In this environment, Lloyd's
lias to fight for reinsurance
business on the risks which are
largely being insured in local
markets.

Premiums

profit (after

Underwriting or other debits

technical profit and credits)* Membership

£m £m £m

1970 7864 5349 6197 6499

1971 8714 7643 77.43 6.020

1972 957.4 77.94 9149 6|237

1973 1490.9 6147 109.67 7405

1974 l,53fL9 22.63 8JL60 7462

1975 T,5S2l> 36.43 136.15 7,666

1976' 1,7033 96-50 122.76 3,565

1977 1,8962 99.95 13149 20,730

197$ 2463.3 110.73 . 17449 14,091

1979 n/a a/a n/a 17478

1980 n/a a/a n/a 18453

1981 n/a n/a n/a 19436

1982 n/a n/a n/a 20445

* Credits include net interest from investment of

funds, and other credits from the appreciation

premium, plus exchange gains. Debits Include

expenses, investment depredation, currency losses,

and other levies.

underwriting

of invested

management

subscriptions

Lloyd's relegated from what I members agencies, introducing

It is hardly surprising then
that Lloyd’s is divided internally
about the possible advantages
and disadvantages which would
arise from an enforced separa-
tion of brokers’ shareholding
links with Lloyd's underwriting
management companies once the
legislation for improving the
market’s self regulation becomes
law.

Underwriters arguing against
divestment say that it is going
to be more important than ever
in the future that a dose re-
lationship with Lloyd’s brokers
continues. The competithrenes
of world markets is not likely to
diminish. And there are feats
among Lloyd’s underwriters that
brokers, lacking a commercial
incentive to place business
within the Lloyd's market, wiQ
place business elsewhere.

"I have no desire to see

describe as a first division in-

surer and reinsurer to any in-

ferior league simply because
brokers have

.
named their

attention, elsewhere bemuse
they have continued to derive
additional financial rewards
from their endeavours in other
markets, while we in Lloyd’s
have been forced to sever that
particular incentive,” one under-
writer said in evidence to

Parliament

Brokers act for non-Lloyd’s in-

surance interests through agency
companies and there- are fears

among underwriters that their

marketing arm will place busi-

ness with these agencies -rather

than Lloyd's where they can
earn extra revenues. -

Those underwriters arguing
against that particular view-
point say the threat is imagined
rather than real. Brokers will be
retaining considerable commer-
cial links with the Lloyd’s mar-
ket through the ownership of

members to Lloyd's and provid-

ing the capacity to allow the
market to function in return for

fees and profit commissions.
They argue that the competi-

tive strength of Lloyd's Is its

market identity and its under-

lying security. The market
identity, which has been eroded
in recent years due to the con-

centration of imparity through
the mergers of brokers, needs

to be restored by . eradicating

any idea that Lloyd's is a broker
managed underwriting pool
Internal competition has been
eroded. The possibility of abuse
through conflicting interests

needs- to be removed to

encourage new capacity, in the

form of new members.

The changes in Lloyd's struc-

ture will need the continuing
co-operation of - brokers and
underwriters to market what is

likely to be an increasing range
of Insurance products in a more
competitive Lloyd’s community.

Popular

means of

business
RECIPROCITY between
broker, their markets and
other firms has become more
important as competitive con-
ditions have worsened. While
premiums are not growing at
the same rate as available

market what business there is

has to be made as com-
mercially possible.

There are two kinds of
reciprocity recognised by
brokers and underwriters: the
formal and the informal
arrangements. Under a formal
scheme two contracts are
exchanged between Insurers
under which the premium and
the profit are intended to be
in balance. Under an informal
reciprocal arrangement
business is passed to a risk
carrier or broker in the expec-
tation that other business
might be passed back in
return.

As a form of commercial
log-rolling it has its advan-
tages and disadvantages.

Reciprocity

JOHN MOORE

Brokers could be ensured of
a certain level of profit-
ability, but clients may be
unaware that the markets
into which their business is

being placed may be re-
stricted.

Moreover, reciprocal
arrangements between broker
and underwriter may not
work out to everyone’s
advantage. There have been
problems in the past about
establishing the * correct
balance of incentives for both
parties involved to stimulate
sufficient business volumes

.

and make the arrangement
commercially viable.
Whatever the drawbacks

brokers have been , eager to
develop reciprocal arrange-

ments with most of die
emerging markets as soon as
possible In order to prevent
premium, by-passing their

offices.

Reciprocity as a concept
largely' developed in the re-
insurance market where one'
reinsurer exchanged- a share
of his treaty in ' return for

'

another company's treaty

business. * If 'successful it

achieves an increase of In-

coming business in order to
offset the volume of out-

wards reinsurance, reduces
expenses and helps with cash
flow, and enhances profit-

ability.

It ran add a diversification

to a portfolio of business in
terms of geographical spread
and type of risk. The risk is

that other insurers’ business

'

may. not be as profitable as
the account of the company
Where, the reciprocal arrange- ,

meat is made. Incoming re-

insurance on a .reciprocal

arrangement may only and to
reinsurers* problems during
a bad underwriting cycle.

Focus on divestment of

underwriting links
IF THE LLOYD'S brokers are
forced to divest themselves of
their shareholding links with
the underwriting management
companies within the Lloyd's

market, the effects may not
be as had as some brokers first

feared.
The percentage of business

placed into the Lloyd's market
has been decreasing over the
years as the Lloyd's brokers’
own operations have expanded.
Some Lloyd's brokers only place
a quarter of their business into

the market with the remainder
placed into international
markets or UK insurance
companies.
As brokers' revenues have

grown so the percentage con-
tributed by Lloyd’s underwrit-
ing agency activities to profits

has decreased. The effects on
profitability are likely to be less

than expected if divestment
proceeds.
Brokers are still to be allowed

to retain their members’ agency
operations, which will allow
them to introduce new members
to the Lloyd’s market and exert
a powerful influence on rapacity
flows.

Moreover, the structural
changes could have a more
deep-rooted effect on brokers’
operations which, may explain
the underlying concern and
tension, about the divestment
moves.
Four years ago 40 per cent of

all Lloyd’s premium of £L.6bn
was produced by just three
broking companies. About half
the underwriting capacity was
managed by agencies under the
control of. brokers. Eight of
the largest "agencies were con-
trolled by the eight largest

brokers which in return pro-
duced nearly 60 per cent of the
premium for Lloyd’s.

This concentration of capacity
has -rapidly accelerated since
then and it is probable that with
the takeover of Alexander
Bowden by Alexander and
Alexander of the U.S. about half
the underwriting capacity of
Lloyd’s is providing revenues for
the world's three ‘ largest
brokers.

The concentration of power
has eliminated much competi-
tion, within the Lloyd's market,
supported Lloyd's pricing struc-
ture and provided a steady bed-
rock of earnings to both broking
and underwriting groups. With
premium rates supported by the-
erosion of competition within'
the Lloyd's market itself, in-
evitably brokers’ commissions
on those premiums placed with
the Lloyd’s community have
also been cushioned.
The unbundling of capacity

at Lloyd's could have an effect
on brokers’ revenues, wfcfadi
goes beyond the simple loss of
revenue from fees and profit
commissions earned from
managing underwriting syudi-

Uoyd's brokers

JOHN MOORE

pensated by the renegotiation
of agreements between a mem-
ber's agency, which the broker
is still to be able to- retain, and
the independent- managing
agency with whom he has a con-
tractual arrangement to intro-

duce members of Lloyd's.

The moderation of the
broker's dout within the Lloyd’s
market might have an effect on
pricing and break up some of

the more cosy revenue earning
arrangements. Already- there
have been threats by some of
the larger broking houses that
they will place- more business
within underwriting agency
companies which they manage
on behalf of non-Lloyd’s in-

terests because of the additional
financial incentives. Those that
argue against divestment have
said that future legislation for
the insurance industry might
choose to observe the precedent

"

of the Lloyd’s divestment to

force the sale of brokers' owner-
ship of non-Lloyd’s underwriting
agency companies and insurance
company subsidiaries.

Parliament and UK legislators

have dismissed that argument
on the grounds that the conflict

of-Interests are by no means
identical.- Brokers own the
capital they, provide for their
non-Lloyd's agency activities,

whereas the management com-
panies of Lloyd’s underwriting
syndicates do not own the
capital of the members’ of
Lloyd’s which supports the
market's operations to allow it

to. function.

Parliament concluded that
members of Lloyd’s, policy-
holders and the market itself

needed to be protected from
.
possible abuse in the sharehold-
ing relationship of brokers with
underwriting interests. Parlia-
ment was satisfied that divest-
ment was necessary to remove
conflicts of interest which could
undermine Lloyd’s new powers
of self regulation. Alexander
Howden and other interested
parties are to seek an amend-
ment in- the House of Lords to
block divestment.

cates. . In a
.
communiiy which

could return to free market con-
ditions, rates are likely to be
under pressure and with them
commissions.'
The loss of fees and profit

commissions from managing
syndicates could be partly com-

PROFITS ACCRUING FROM LLOYD'S
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES

Insurance broker

C. E. Heath

(£*000)

Year-end.

31. 342+

Total
pre-tax
profits

16450

Lloyd’s
agencies

600+

%«*
protax
profits

.. 4-:--

Hogg Robinson 3L 342t 9.630 4,000 31 ,

Minet Holdings 3I.12.81t 15,000 1,800 1?

Sedgwick Group 3L1240 39,138 3409T- *

Stenhouse Holdings 30. 942+ 10475 950

Stewart Wrightson 3LI240 748$ 408 6 -

Willis Faber .214240 19,370 1400 5
Source: Sheppards and Chase
t Estimate

LLOYD THOMPSON
(INSURANCE BROKERS] LIU.

Specialists in afl' classes
'

of Marine Insurance and
Reinsurance, including
Energy Related Risks

Botolph House, 10 Easlcheap,
London, EC3M LDD .

Tels 01-623 5616 Telex: Loytom £85671,

J-

t.
1
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INSURANCE BROKING

Competition intense as tide of new entrants runs on
REINSURANCE brokers are
under pressure. Too many
participants are opgrating in
their markets. Insurance capital
supply has expanded faster
than, business volumes and
competition for new business
remains intense.

According to Mr Murrough
Turvill, reinsurance marine
director of Willis Faber, this
trend is continuing." It is now
more difficult to make money,
because on th-i reinsurance side
of the business competition is'

continuing to bring down
reinsurance premiums ' and
hence commissions.”

With new entrants, attracted
by the relatively low costs of
reinsurance work, continuing to
swell the market, established
firms seem agreed that the com-
petition is, if anything, getting
stiSer. According to Mr Michael
Butt, chairman of Sedgwick
International, while the supply
of world insurance in terms of
the number of insurers has
remained roughly constant over
the last decade the number of
reinsurers has risen by 25 per
cent

The onus is now on reinsur-
ance brokers to cut costs, and

—

Reinsurance
DOMINIC LAWSON

though this may be a conflicting
obligation—to search for com-
mission-earning premiums in
new areas.

Mr Michael Howard, managing
director of Sedgwick Payne
International ' Reinsurance
Brokers believes that “ reinsur-
ance brokers are no more
conscious of costs than they
were five years ago.” The very
nature of the business limits

the extents of cost-cutting.

Reinsurance needs very little in

the form of fixed assets or
sophisticated marketing opera-

tion. As one reinsurance broker
says: "Reinsurance broking is

labour-intensive—that above all

limits the cost savings we can

sustain—our job is to save costs

for the reinsured.”

One obvious cost-cutting

exercise has already taken place.

Since some 10 years ago most
of the major firms in this

country have moved ' their

administrative headquarters out
of London.

Modernisation is another

favoured cost-cutting exercise.

Murrough Turvill says that at
Willis Faber “ we try to
rationalise our business the
whole time. Modem machinery
assists enormously. We axe able

to deal with more business with-
out any increase in the number
of people—a reduction in fact."

As reinsurance programmes
have become increasingly com-
plex in their structures, it has
-sometimes been virtually'
impossible to disentangle the
strata of reinsurance and
identify the ultimate risk
carrier, who has acted as broker
and so forth. Within these
chains cash transmissions have
become stickier as all the
participants do their utmost to
hold os to the money and so
gain valuable investment
income. Paradoxically, the less

efficient a party is in handling
its cash flow, the more profit-

able it is.

Mr John Lepine, chairman of
Norwich Winterthur Reinsur-
ance Corporation, argues that
if reinsurers are to produce
satisfactory rates of return

they “ will be compelled to

improve vastly their access to

cash flows.”

According to Murrough
Turvill, "in the international
recession everybody along the
line has been longer paying,
including the original insured
party. But reinsurers are look-
ing for quicker cash flow and
they are probably getting it”
Michael Butt is more optimistic:
"Time and attention to cash
management has improved
significantly, despite the
temptation of high interest

rates. Cash flow in terms of
premium collection is much
better”

To develop revenue, brokers
—traditionally non-risk hearing
agents—have in some cases
moved into the field of provid-

ing underwriting facilities.

These newcomers to that
market may pass on the risks

incurred in the form of retro-

cessions, having gained interest

on the money and a further

slice of commission.

With the sluggish cash flow
involved as the roles of the
intermediaries become increas-

ingly difficult to identify, one
broker argues that “ people are

exposed on retrocession. A weak
link is going to go up the spout

—but then where does it end?
”

Michael Howard believes that

many of the small newcomers
have had to buy a lot of retro-

cession to give themselves the
Mnapilv “ tn fnish the

dollar through ” but that it is
“ artificial capacity.’* “ People
have been so anxious to get
premium dollars that they have
been writing retrocession. But
it's not so profitable—it’s losing

more than reinsurance.”
He believes that as this is

being realised the trend towards
retrocession is tailing off.

The problem of the security
of the reinsurers, who provide
crucial support to primary risk
carriers, has come to the fore.
Michael Howard describes
security as “ the major problem
today. We will see a number
of bankruptcies over the next
few months and they will cause
a lot of trouble. Security assess-
ment is ultimately subjective
but there must be basic guide-
lines.”

Murrough Turvill sees

security as “the principal con-
cern. This is being realised and
the reinsured are moving busi-
ness from doubtful people into
the upper crust of the market

—

the big professional reinsurers
providing good security.”

Reinsurance brokers are
travelling ever more widely
around the globe in the quest
far commission-earning pre-
miums. Murrough Turvill
believes that "there is ah
increasing proportion of busi-
ness from developing countries
in terms of original premiums.
In trying to get business we
have to operate in every market
in the world—and we have to
be seen to do it In some areas
we have to accept situations that
we would prefer not to, if we
had the choice.”

Michael Butt agrees: “If you
are in the international market

you must go by the rules of the
counries concerned and certain
countries use exchange controls
as an excuse not to pay.”

Michael Howard is somewhat
sceptical about the globe-trot-

ting trend: "Every time oue
steps on to an aeroplane one
runs up against other reinsurers
trying to squeeze the lemon dry.

In many cases they are working
on an uncommercial basis,

given the effort involved.”

No matter how peripatetic,
reinsurance brokers seem
unanimous in arguing
the role of London is not losing
its importance. Michael Butt
exemplifies this belief. "It is not
true at all that London is losing
is its importance. In terms of its

being a centre it will remain
the main one for some time.
Other markets will go up and
down.” Another broker insists:

"Loudon is getting bigger. The
traditional part of the market
may be relatively less import-
ant, but there are so many new-
comers.”
Newcomers — or the "inno-

cent capacity," as they are some-
times railed— are an increasing
problem for the more estab-

lished firms. Exploiting the
relatively unregulated nature of

tiie reinsurance market small
undercapitalised companies
have been set up with the sole

aim of exploiting the benefits

of the cash flow arising out of
reinsurance. When claims arise,

this has made it particularly

difficult for the responsible end
.of the market to recover its
’ money.

The established brokers

might be forgiven for welcoming
a catastrophe leading to a con-

traction in capacity. But Hurri-

cane Frederic, which caused the
highest hurricane catastrophe
loss in money terms ever, came
and went and in its wake left
the market virtually intact
Perhaps a man-made event

could cause the shake-up 2Iichael
Howard argues that “high com-
bined ratios are only sustain-
able on high interest rates. If

Interest rates come down with
a wallop there will be tremen-
dous clear-out”
Mr Douglas King, president

of Frank B. Hall (Reinsurance)
Holdings of New York, has
argued that reinsurance brokers
should become more involved in
actuarial and reserve analysis
as part of a total service to meet
the needs of ceding companies.
“ Obviously in renewal negotia-
tions the subject of reserves is

of top priority. However, tbe
broker can provide a more per-

suasive service if reserves are
analysed and actuarial assump-
tions tested on a periodic basis
without the specific pressures of

the renewal season,” he said in
a recent article.

Michael Howard argues that
there is a trend towards "fund-
ing-type work " and that "finan-

cial management, playing around
with clients' balance sheets and
getting involved in the manage-
ment of funds requires the
broker to undertake a deeper
investigation of companies’
financial structures. Traditional
reinsurance — going out and
placing a fire treaty — will be-

come relatively less important
with the growing significance of
this sort of financial work.”
Docs this trend require a
different sort of reinsurance
broker? “No — just a more
knowledgeable one.”

Indications of some hesitancy among small firms
DECEMBER 1 last was an
historic occasion for the UK
insurance broking industry. On
that day the provisions of the
Insurance Brokers (Registra-
tion) Act 1977 came into force.
This meant that no insurance
intermediary could trade under
the title of insurance broker
unless he had registered both
himself and his business with
the Insurance Brokers Registra-
tion Council.
The passing of the Act was

the culmination of years of
effort to obtain a professional
status and standing for insur-
ance brokers similar to that
accorded to solicitors and
accountants. It introduced a
system of self-regulation within
the insurance broking profes-
sion, backed by statutory
authority, under the watchful
eyes of that authority.
Up to last December anyone

could set up as an Insurance
broker, irrespective of his
qualifications, experience,
integrity or financial standing.
The Act lays down minimum
standards for expertise and
experience, together with a
legally binding Code of Conduct
governing the way brokers deal
with their clients.

Tbe Act also sets out finan-

cial and audit requirements in
running the business, including
keeping separate client

accounts. It lists the permis-
sible assets in which a broker
can hold money. It lay*
down a miniimim level of corn-

milsorv professional indemnity

insurance, depending on the
amount of business transacted
by the broker, and sets out the
procedures for operating a com-
pensation fund.

Has registration been
accepted by the insurance
broking profession? After all,

an intermediary does not have
to register in order to sell in-
surance or give insurance
advice. He simply cannot use
the title insurance broker. Bat
as yet there is nothing to stop
him trading under the title of
insurance consultant or
insurance adviser.

To date some 14,350 have
been registered on the register
of individuals. This represents
a considerable number of insur-
ance intermediaries wishing to
be identified as insurance
brokers.
But turning to business regis-

trations, to date there are 1,300
sole proprietors or partners
covering over 800 unincor-
porated business—Le., where
the broker is self-employed.
These registrations are in-

cluded in the individual register.

There are nearly 2,500 com-
panies, both public and private,

on tbe corporate register.

This may not seem many. It
was estimated before registra-

tion that there were around
9,000 insurance broking' trading
operations. But no one knew
precise figures, simply because
there were no central controls.

Thus it would seem that the
number of small broking busi-

nesses registering is low and
would indicate support for the
rumours that many small firms
of intermediaries are not re-
gistering because they could
see no trading advantage in
return for the costs and hassle
involved.

But no one can draw a definite

picture from these figures. The
Registration Council is still

dealing with applications and
delays are arising because many

Registration
EMC SHORT

brokers left it until the last

possible moment before apply-
ing for registration and found
that it was not a mere form-
ality.

But another reason for the
delay was that the applicant's
accountants in many cases did
not produce the financial state-

ments in the prescribed foen,
which for many included pro-
ducing a balance sheet for the
first time.

It is understood that the
Registration Council is

perturbed by the low standards
shown by some auditors. The
accounting standard require-
ments in the Act were drawn
up after fu3 consultation with
the official professional
accountancy bodies, so this
revelation must be somewhat

disturbing to the accountancy
profession.
The Registration Council has

taken its responsibilities

seriously and insists on all

applications going through the

full vetting process. It has

turned down a number of

applications for individual

registration, mainly because the

applicant could not meet the

experience conditions.

Thus an employee with an
Insurance company cannot set

off on his own and auto-

matically expect to be
registered. It was

_

quite

common in pre-registration

days for an insurance employee
wishing to be his own boss

setting up as an insurance

broker. Now he may have to

serve an apprenticeship period

with an established' broker or

trade as an insurance

consultant
Tbe insurance brokers pro-

fessional body—the British

Insurance Brokers Association

(BIBA)—has been endeavour-
ing to help registrations. It has
run seminars and workshops all

over the country explaining
registration procedures with
particunlar emphasis on the
financial requirements. These

.

have been free of charge and
not confined to BIBA members.

Secondly it operates a vetting

service for brokers’ accounts
before submitting them for
registration to ensure they meet
the requirements. A ntirMnwri

fee Is charged.

But the true test of any pro-
fessional status is the disciplin-
ary procedures taken against
members failing to conform to
the standards laid down. The
Registration Council has a com-
plaints investigation committee
and a disciplinary committee.

To date there have been about
300 complaints received from
the public, of which over 90 per
cent bave nothing to do with
the professional conduct of the
broker concerned. The Council
provides a useful focus for con-
sumers to air their insurance
grievances. BIBA would prefer
the public to come to them first

over complaints against its

members, because it feels it

could resolve the problems
easily without recourse to tho
official procedures.

There seems little doubt that
registration as a means of con-

ferring professional status to
insurance brokers has had some
success. One will be able to
make a firmer judgment next
year. This view is firmly held
by BIBA, which would like in

due course to improve the
qualifications.

The Institute of Insurance
Consultants (HC), not surpris-

ingly, holds a different view,
since it was originally estab-

lished by those persons vio-

lently opposed to the whole
principle of registration. Now
its opposition is mainly against
the financial provisions which
it claims are unrealistic for
small broking firms. The IIC

supports the general principle

of conferring professional

status but feels that its require-

ments are also sufficiently

stringent for that purpose.
The IIC claims to represent

the interests of small- and
medium-sized brokers. The two
bodies should get together to
produce at least a common
formula for professional
standards for the Individual.

The other purpose of registra-

tion was to control the whole
system of insurance marketing
and here the Act fails simply
because it only applies to one
sector of the market—registered
insurance brokers. It was
envisaged at the time that the
Government would also take

steps to control all other sectors

of insurance marketing includ-

ing the direct sales staff of
insurance companies.

Instead it has done nothing,

preferring to wait and see how
the present system works in

practice— a statement that
infuriates brokers.
Even the independent pro-

fessional adviser is not con-
trolled since as stated he can
trade under another title.

Indeed it would appear that

some persons not registered
have not bothered even to

change their name. The
Registrar has been receiving
complaints about persons
illegally trading under the title

insurance broker and has asked
the local trading standards
officer to investigate.
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Bowring
atowerofstrength

, . . and we continue to go from strength to strength.

To meet the challenges of the ‘eighties’ we have restructured

our insurance and reinsurance broking activities to create an

organisation which, with increased resources and advanced

techniques, will provide the expertise and service

which our clients require.

Our aim will be the continuing improvement of this service.

The new Bowring structure will enable us more effectively

to meet the challenges ahead and thus confirm our Group’s

position as the world’s leading insurance and reinsurance

broking organisation.

C T Bowring & Co Ltd

The Bowring Building, Tower Place, London EC3P 3BE
Telephone: 01-283 3100 Telex: 882191

A member of Marsh & McLennan Companies., Inc.
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INSURANCE BROKING IV

Profiles on this and the following page cover a representative selection of leading

insurance broking houses in Britain and the US. Some of the UK concerns have

transatlantic links

SEDGWICK GROUP MINET HOLDINGS

Faith maintained in London as a centre Strong
DGWICK GROUP is the and Alexander and Alex- He acknowledges that com- much business as he -would TYTOTlf
gest independent insurance aader settled for a conven- petit!ve pressures are fierce otherwise if rates are hard.” VALl t*

>ker In the UK. Group pro- Jj
00*} llke0Ter Alexander but does not agree that Lon- Uke many brokers with
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Ourbroker inspector directory
Belfast;

Ken Holliday

Birmingham:
John Davidson

Alan McGregor
Brighton;

Dave Lee

Bristol:

Pat Carroll

Cardiff:

John Pillinger

Croydon:
Chris Wells

Edinburgh:

Colin MacKay
Glasgow:

JohnRevill

Leeds:

Dennis Chapman
Liverpool:

Mike Hairsnape

TeL-Bcl£asr 41112

TeL 021-236 9848

Teh Brighton29755

Teh Bristol297661

Teh Cardiff27555

Tel: 01-686 0611-

Tel: 031 556 6293

Teh 041-221 9277

Teh Leeds 448101

Tel: 051-227 4455

London (City);

John Licrlewood, Teh 01-623 8765

Rod Parker,Jon Seal

London (Hammersmith):
PeterJackson Teh 01-748 4601

London (Holbom):
Mike Hyde Teh 01-405 9222
Manchester:

Mike Drew, GeoffDoyle Teh 061-832 6931

Newcastle;

Dennis Patterson Teh Newcastle 611091

Nottingham;

Bill Granville TehNottingham 49345

Sheffield:

John Hall Tch Sheffield 753968
Southampton:
Mike Pilling Tch Southampton 25524
Southend-on-Sea:

Norman Carr Teh Southend-on-Sea 338333
Watford:

CliffPavey Teh Watford 41393'

SEDGWICK GROUP is the

largest independent insurance

broker in the UK. Group pro-

fits before tax in 1981 were
£56.4m, a rise of 36 per cent

on the figures declared a year

earlier. Reported revenues for

1981 were £168.8m.

A year ago, Sedgwick was
.planning a merger with Alex-
ander and Alexander of the
U.S. which could have trans-
formed the group into one of
the world's largest, if not the
largest, insurance broking
groups. But Sedgwick wanted
an equal voice in that merged
arrangement and the struc-
ture needed to implement that
concept produced a whole
host of tax problems on both
sides of the Atlantic. The
merger plans were abandoned.

C. E, HEATH

and Alexander and Alex-
ander settled for a conven-
tional takeover of Alexander
Howden.

It is the second relationship
with a major U.S. broker
which the Sedgwick empire
has seen ended. Marsh and
McLennan, the world's largest
broker, severed its sharehold-
ing links with Bland Payne,
which merged with Sedgwick
in 1979, in favour of a take-

over of C. T. Bowring.
“In spite of realignment,

business will go where it is

best handled," observes
Sedgwick’s chairman, Mr Neil
Mills. “Brokers who have the
best teams to handle their
business will keep .their busi-

ness," is his reaction to sug-

gestions that the Americans
will steer premiums to their
captive London brokers.

He acknowledges that com-
petitive pressures are fierce

bat does not agree that Lon-
don as an Insurance centre

is diminishing in Importance.

“I think London will have to

fight harder to keep Its pre-

eminent position because
other markets are develop-
ing."

When high interest rates,

which are now supporting low
premium rates, come down In

the U.S. he reckons business
will come back to the UK.
“The American market Is

absorbing more of Its own
Insurance business than it has
done in the past when
premium rates are hard.
Rates are soft. Casualty rates
are soft and property rates
are soft Therefore it is not
necessaxy for the American
retail broker to export as

much business as he would
otherwise if rates are hard."
Uke many brokers with

Lloyd's of Loudon Interests

Mr Mills has become resigned

to the fact that it Is probable
that Uoytfs brokers will have
to divest themselves of their
shareholding links with
Lloyd's underwriting syndi-

cates. “We believe that in a
well-run operation divestment

Is actually unnecessary, but
because It has got to die stage
that It has with the interest

or the media and Parliament
it is probably better that we
go through that oxerdse If

the Bill is to be passed Into
law."
He adds: “I hope It is poss-

ible stm to have inside the
regulations a close relation-
ship — -unspecified."

JOHN MOORE

TcLNottingham 49345 Independent eye on mergers by rivals
Tch Sheffield 753968

w •
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'We’re yourlocal broker inspectors.Together with ourunderwriters
we are ready to give you any help and quotations on commercial

,and industrial (fire, business interruption, public liability, and small

.. business package plans) motor; domestic, and general insurances.

It’s worth talking to the Prudential

The Prudential Assurance Company Ltd, 142 Holbom Bars, LondonEC1N 2NH.

TIMES ARE still extremely bard
in the broking world, according

to Mr Frank Holland, chairman
of C. E. Heath. Over the last

15 months markets have re-

mained very competitive.

"We saw a little firming of

rates in the marine and the
aviation markets earlier on but
that is slipping bow." Mean-
while. with competition in the

U.S. market no easier, the UK
is now showing all the reces-

sionary signs.

The company is trying to in-

crease its market share in these

difficult conditions — "easier
said than done"—by “more
aggressive marketing and by
going out add knocking on more
doors."
But the key to its current stra-

tegy is cost control. The firm has
been working haTd on reducing
the level of expenses and on cut-

ting out unnecessary waste,
while the non-recruitment policy
has cut staff numbers back by
50 to 1,100 over the last six

months. These measures have
held the increase in costs over
the past year at below the fate
of inflation.

The other factors in the com-
pany's favour have been the
weakness of sterling, especially

against the U.S. and Australian
currencies, while high world-
wide interest rates have con-
tinued to boost investment
income.
Mr Holland is keeping a

weather eye on the inter-

national mergers conducted by
rivals. At the moment “our
philosophy is to remain as an
independent British broker we
are of sufficient size to be
independent, although anyone
smaller than ourselves must be
in great difficulties. Even our
own size is possibly marginal.”
Meanwhile C. E. Heath pre-

fers to expand by opening its

own offices abroad rather than
by acquisition. In recent years
it has done so in Argentina,
Switzerland and Italy. In each
case the offices have been estab-

lished to obtain reinsurance
business.

The company has been limit-

ing its exposure to the Lloyd's
market over the years, and now
only a third of its business
beads in that direction. It has
not yet used new markets like
the one in New York, although
it is watching developments
here with interest

It is not particularly worried
about the profits Impact of
having to divest itself of its

Lloyd's underwriting agency,

since the contribution from this

source amounts to only 5 per
cent or so of the total. But, Mr
Holland is concerned about the
potential knock-on effect as
other governments consider
whether they should introduce
similar legislation. C. E. Heath
has substantial underwriting
interests in both France and
Australia.

DAVID FREUD

Familiar faces among

new small firms

BRITISH NATIONALHAVEAVERYGOODNAME
TOR SPECIALISTUNDERWRITING

John Florence/Business interruption

Anton Elliott/Machinery

8 a#ry 0&£*na

Barry Atkinson/Construction

.
"Wilf Richardson/Liability

Jon HorswiU/Fire and All Bisks

Todays tough volatile market demands underwriting expertise and flexibility in relating premium to risk,

British National, with capital and xeserves 'of £15.9 million and backed by Armco Inc, the international

steel, energy and financial services company, offers you Just that- plus all the commercial flair of five

experienced individuals, each developing a specialized account .

Ifyou have an underwriting need that requires a lead market with alternative ideas,then call and see

us al our Underwriting Room.

ARMCOV
.British National InsuranceGroup

SpecialistUnderwritingDivisHHi

Fountain House, 130 Fenchurch Street,London EC3M 5DJ. Telephone: 01-623 575L Telex: 883982.
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ate TOUGH CONDITIONS over the
past year or two have been

am- shifting some long-established

the patterns on the broking side of
illy the Lloyd’s market, where

fission and fusion are going on
side by side.

In the depths of the under-
writing cycle premium rates
have slipped and brokers* com-
mission has gone the way of
premiums. At the same time
insurance brokers have suffered
the rising costs common
throughout the financial ser-

vices industry. •

At the small end of the
market some older companies
are thought to have been
having real problems. Over-
staffing in good times has pain-
ful consequences now, while
the increasing size of claims
has a distressing effect on cash
flow in a period when under-
writers are being more careful—and slower—in meeting
claims.

-It therefore looks - para-
doxical that more new broking
firms have been coming into
the market than for many
years past But these new-
comers are mostly packed with
faces that are very familiar In
the market. Exiles from the
major Lloyd’s brokers, they
are often men who found their
path obstructed when mergers
transformed already large com-
panies Into megaliths.

Lloyd Thompson could be the
identr-kit picture of a small
breakaway firm. Less than a
year old and employing only a
dozen people, the firm is head-
ing for brokerage in its first
year of £500,000 on premium
volume of around $50m. the
bulk of it in oil and marine
hull accounts. It goes almost
without saying that much of
this business has followed the
Lloyd Thompson brokers from
their previous incarnation at
Alexander Howden.
Robert Fleming Insurance

Brokers Is only a few months
older than Lloyd Thompson,
having been started in
October 1980 by Mr Peter
Stoddart and Mr Give Bow-
ring. Each had worked for C-
T. Bowring for more than 20
years: “Leaving was a trau-
matic experience, which I
would not want to repeat But
none of us regrets the deci-
sion,” says Peter Stoddart.
So far, Fleming Brokers has

specialised in liability risks
(including medical malprac-
tice and errors and ommisisons
insurance) but at the end of
March the team is being
strengthened by some 44

fairly
high-powered" marine reinsur-
ance experts. All are senior
men—refugees from Howden
and Bowing—and know all the
people involved. As Mr Stod-
dart says, that gives credibility.
That has also been the ex-

perience of John Plumber and
Partners, which is now
approaching the second anni-
versary of its Lloyd's registra-
tion.

Although its shareholders
include Unilever and Sir
Freddie Laker — each having
a 10 per cent stake — three-
quarters of Plumber’s equity is

spread around people who
work in. the company, account-
ing . for its nickname: “the
Cannon Street Co-op."

Countervailing the break-
away movement, there is a
trend for some more estab-
lished firms to strengthen their
position by going into larger
groupings. This . consolidation
may be a purely insurance
broking matter—as when Willis

:

Faber recently absorbed the
reinsurance specialist Carter
Wilkes and Fane — but the
significant tendency is for diver-
sified financial companies to
provide the umbrella.

From . the broker's point
.
of

view a combination of strong
financial hacking with a degree
of autonomy is the ideal.

Robert Fleming offered that
possibility to Peter Stoddart
and his colleagues when they
were starting their new ven-
ture.

Something of the . same
reasoning entered into the
motives of Seascope, ; when it

decided to merge with the mer-
chant bank Henry Ansbacher.
The enlarged group, which is

due to come into being next
month is intended to ^develop

into a much wider trade-

orientated financial services
group — after more acquisi-
tions.

For the time being Seascope
is to have 24 per cent of

.
the

new grouping,, enough to give
the insurance broking directors

.

a comfortable position on the
new board.

According to Mr David
d’Ambrumenil — deputy chair-
man of Seascope—that gave the
offer from Ansbacher a clear
advantage over two others that
were on the. table. But in any-
case it was time for Seascope
—established in 1970 and with
forecast profits of £2.Im in the .

year to May next—lo “ upgrade
. . . play bigger game." There
was also an attraction in gain-
ing the ability to use quoted
paper; Seascape’s own further
expansion was limited by its

status as a private company
and if it had not merged with
a quoted company a flotation
would have been necessary
some day. .

JEREMY STONE

NONET HOLDINGS has ltd the
field ef insurance brokers in the

past year in terras of profit

. growth. In the first nine months
its profits before tax doubled to

f10.6m. Its chairman, Mr John
Wallrock, said in December he
expected materially butter

results for the full year, and
analysis are looking for about
£14,5m profits compared to
JE8.7m in 1980.

Minet has gained to a greater
extent than most of its com-
petitors in money terms from
foreign - exchange movements.
Some three quarters of its

brokerage income comes from
overseas and the total swine on
currency was worth £1.6m to the

group's profit in the first nine
months of 1981.

Growth has been helped by
the significant shift in the im-
portance of the various sources

of the group’s brokerage income.
In 1980 the portion from North
America declined from 47 per
cent to 38 per cent while the
contribution from Africa was up

. from 11 to 14 per cent as was
that from- Australia and the Far
East. UK brokerage income rose
from 22 per cent to 27 per cent
of the £29.4m total-

Minet also continues to benefit

from its .new management
structure, which separates the
group into seven profit centres,

and from a severe cost-cutting

programme undertaken in 1 980.

One consequence was the reduc-

tion of. average UK staff by
3 per cent to under 1,400 in that
year. ; .

The directors are cautious
about the outlook for 1982. They
anticipate some further growth,
particularly if international
interest rates continue to fall,

but expect that markets will

remain as competitive as they
have in the past three years.

Mr WaUrock has hern
prominent in the debates on tlie

Lloyd’s Bill and has vigorously

opposed the move to divest -

management agencies.
" Our Lloyd’s underwriting

agency companies, together with
our . company underwriting
.agencies, are entirely divorced
from our insurance broking
activities, both as

.
regards

managementpersonnel and even
so far as each being housed in

separate buildings.” he said in
the -group's I960' annual report.-

However,
, the group -is now

resigned to divesting and wants
to say no more about it Minet's
management • and - member
agencies accounted for about
20 per cent of pre-tax profit; in _

1980 but that was an exceptional

"

year because of the weakness -

of
broking. They normally would
contribute about 10 to -12 per
cent.

Minet believes that Lloyd’s
will remain important to it and
has no policy aimed to., shift
business away from it. The
group, in which the major .UiL-.
broker, Corroon and Black, has
a 20 per cent shareholding., is

committed to remaining mainly
brokers. •

-
. IAN ROPOER
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Wealreacfyhavesuaessta^
company directors.

Sowhy introduce another?

Because it combines two methods offinancal 1

support not usually found together in thesame
plan: Return of Fund andLoanbadc

Judgingbyourpastrecord,webeBeveoumew
plan will prove immensely popular

’

Today, a greatsupporting,acL /jjfirV
Tomorrow, astar attraction. \5SHLA
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INSURANCE BROKING V
MARSH AND McLENNAN BAIN DAWES LOWNDES LAMBERT

World leader sets Large and diversified spread of interests

a hot pace
MARSH AND McLENNAN,
the world's biggest insurance
broker, is in the process of
trying to digest a phase of
rapid expansion in the late
1970s which included the
acquisition of C. T. Bowring,
the large London broker. In
January chairman Mr Jack
Began announced that Marsh’s
entire retail broking operation—which consists Of many com-
panies, some subsidiaries,
some only part-owned—will be
pulled, together Into one mas-,
siv© organisation. Marytr has'
274 offices lu 42 countries.
The aim is to bring more

unity and consistency to this
sprawling empire. Eventually
all Its components including
Bowring will have their name
changed to Marsh and
McLennan. “ Within the insur-
ance brokerage Industry only
Marsh and McLennan the
resources to establish such an
organisation,” boasts Mr
Patton Kline, president.

Other brokers may object to
such hyperbole. But Marsh
ran claim with some justifica-

tion to hare set the pace for
the international expansion of
UA brokers. Its acquisition of
Bowring in 1980 was a land-
mark event -in transatlantic
broking and added to the pres-
sures on Lloyd’s of London to

be more receptive to foreign,
broking interests. The loose
ends of the acquisition were
only tied np in February, when
Marsh disposed of Bowling’s
credit finance company, Bow-
maker, to Lloyds mid Scottish
for $158m.
Marsh has set itself a target

of a minimum 10 per cent
annual growth in real earnings,
which it has managed to
achieve for many years hut
now recognises is a much
tougher task because of the
less favourable business
environment. last year profits
were up about 20 per cent to
$120m but underlying results

were uneven, partly because
of the weakness of the insur-
ance business generally and
partly because of a drop in
earnings at Bowmaker.

Given the big shake-up that
is currently reshaping the
U.S. financial service industry,
there has been speculation that
Marsh might seek an alliance
with a financial service com-
pany. Mr Regan discourages
such an Idea, however.
“If we are close to anything,

it is to the accounting profes-
sion,” he says, believing that
there may be scope for
bundling certain types of pro-
fessional services together.

DAVID LASCSUSS

BAIN DAWES, one of the
largest unquoted insurance
brokerage groups in London,
was created by the merger In
1970 of A. W. Bain with Gray
Dawes, Westray and Harvey
Trmder. Bam specialised in
placing business with tariff com-
panies and Gray Dawes was a
group of mainly marine brokers
owned by Inohcape, the large
overseas trading company.
Bain Dawes was wholly

owned by Inchcape until July
1979 when M. M. Worms of
Paris took a 20 per cent stake
for £45m. Worms was
interested in achieving strong
representation in Lonfion-for its

general insurance company,
Preservatrice-Financiere.

The relationship with Worms
has been a satisfactory' one for
both sides, although the spectre^

of nationalisation is now loom-

'

mg over French assurance
companies.
“It does not seem to worry

our French, cousins," says Mr
Frederick Locke, financial con-
troller of Bain Dawes. “I do
not thing it would make a lot

of difference to us. Our rela-

tionship with them is purely a
commercial one.”
With an overall staff of about

2,000, Bain Dawes is structured
iu the customary way. Its large
UK operation comprises marine,
aviation. North American, over-

seas non-marine and UK non-
marine divisions.

Then there axe the Lloyd's
underwriting agencies of Gilliat

Scotford and Hayworth,
together with the Members
Agency and the Bishopsgate
Insurance Company, acquired in
1979 from P & O for £5.8m.
The group also has significant

subsidiaries in Canada, Austra-
lia. New Zealand, Hong Kong
and Taiwan.
In the year to March 1981

brokerage income was up 11
per cent to £23.8m and net
premium income was more than
doubled to £15.7m following the
acquisition of Bishopsgate.
Pre-tax profits were up only

7 per cent to £5.5m, reflecting
the weakness in premium rates,

deterioration of expense ratios

and adverse impact of exchange
rates common to the industry.

Conditions remained difficult

in 1981. The group is changing
its year-end to December in line

with its parent company and
results for the last nine months
of 1981 are due shortly.

Bain Dawes has accepted that
it win probably have to divest
its Lloyd’s managing agency
subsidiary, GiUiat Scotford.
when the current Lloyd’s Bill

becomes law. Gilliat*s contribu-
tion to profit in 198881 together
with the Members Agency
amounted to £284,000 before

tax, only 5 per cent of the total

But Mr Locke said the move
was unfortunate. “I think it

could have been avoided if

Lloyd's had put its foot down on
a. couple of occasions. And the
agencies could end up with
owners who are worse than
brokers."
Bam Dawes is still trying to

get more Lloyd’s business. As
a result of the 1970 merger the

group is very strong on the
marine side and is trying to find
ways of increasing its non-
marine business going to
Lloyd’s.
Another major ' thrust fox

growth is the U.S. market. Mr
Locke said the group would like

to find a brokerage business
there to buy but the opportuni-
ties are few and far between.

LR.

Finn line

taken to

cut costs

JARDINE

Rapid rise into

the top ten
"WE HAVE now put our
jigsaw puzzle together,”

observes Mr Nick Samuel-
son, 40-year-old chief execu-
tive of Jardine Insurance
Brokers, one of the fastest

growing insurance brokers in

the world.

WILLIS FABER

Oil and gas division chosen to head growth
WILLIS FABER has had an
eventful year, expanding its oil

and gas division, launching a
prize for manufacturing effec-

tiveness and appointing a new
chairman.
Mr David Palmer, chief execu-

tive since 1978. became chair-

man at the beginning of this

year. Mr Palmer joined the
group in 1959 and has been a
director since 1961, rising to

deputy chairman in 1972.

As his succession is a natural
one and the group has recently
restructured its operations m
line with tougher market con-

ditions, no further major
organisational changes are en-
visaged.
Mr Palmer is pleased that

Faber has managed to hold its

total headcount, including asso-

ciates, to about 4,000 in the
past year, although the UK
staff has grown slightly to 2,700.

As his background indicates,

he is totally committed to the
insurance industry and has no

interest in farther diversifying
Faber's business. “We have
enough to do to be good at our
own trade. We don’t want oar
people to be diverted into

building societies or sweet
shops.”

Faber’s major existing diver-

sification is its 22 per cent stake

in the merchant bank Morgan
Grenfell. The holding accounted
for about 14 per cent of the
group’s £19.4m pre-tax profit is

1980.

ward in the expansion of our
two-year-old oil and gas

division.”

Faber decided some time ago
that one of its main avenues
for growth was in broking to
the oil mid gas industry. Last
October, together with Hedding-
ton Insurance, a Texaco sub-

sidiary, it formed Heddington
Brokers as a specialist reinsur-

ance broker in Bermuda.

Mr Palmer said ait the time
that the group welcomed the
farther development of its

relationship with Texaco. “ This
undertaking is a major step flor-

in November Faber launched

a £10,000 prize for manufac-

turing effectiveness to be

awarded by the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers. The idea

is to promote innovation in the
area between invention and pro-
duction. Six steps in the manu-
facturing . process have been
defined and contestants wiH
have to show that they have
advanced, the efficiency of at

least two. For the moment it is

a once only award, until the
group sees bow it develops.

Faber had another year of
profit growth in 1981 despite

difficult market conditions. Pro-

fits were up 40 per cent before

tax to £27.2m, helped by
favourable exchange rate move-
ment and a useful increase in

the volume of reinsurances.

The group is resigned to

having t» sell off its Lloyd’s
management agencies, although
Mr Palmer thinks it is unneces-
sary. “ In this consumerist age
we have accepted reluctantly,”

he said.

About flm, 5 per cent of
Faber's 1980 profits before tax,

came from management and
members’ agencies, of which
more than half came from
management agencies.

Mr Palmer is less concerned
about Lloyd's being given some
immunity from prosecution so
that: it can be an effective

regulator.

“It has to have immunity of
some form, but I’m ambivalent
on whether it should be from
Parliament I listened to the
debates in the Commons and I

can understand the reluctance

of some people to let anyone put
himself above the law. But I
think there are enough safe-

guards that someone wronged
will get redress.”

IAN RfODGER

In terms of premium
Jardine will be processing
$lbn of business this year,

which on that criterion makes
it the world’s tenth largest

insurance broker. Three
years ago, using the same
criterion. Jardine was not in
the top 20.

Almost from nowhere
Jardine Insurance Brokers
has become a significant force
in world markets, employing
2,600 staff compared with 250
in 1970.

Nick Samuelson explains
the strategy: “In 1978 and
1979 we bad a good look at

what we should do. We could
either become a specialist line

broker or a major broking
foree in world markets.” The
group decided that it would
develop its retail broking role
—advising organisations
worldwide in both the private
and public sectors on .insur-

ance—in die UK, Pacific

Basin and North America.

It marked a different

strategy from some of the
other UK brokers in that
Jardine was making a con-

scions effort to get a closer

involvement with its clients

in its major markets. Other
UK brokers saw international

expansion In terms of
developing their wholesale
operations, plating risks

worldwide in international,

markets through the estab-

lishment of correspondent

links with other major over-
seas brokers.
The plan involved an

ambitions acquisition pro-
gramme. In 1977 the group
acquired for £5.5m Thompson
Graham, which became the
nucleus of what is now the
group’s UK-based reinsurance
company Jardine Thompson
Graham. Then in 1980 it pur-
chased GlanvlQe Enthoven
for £!L7m, a substantial
wholesale and retail broker,
which extended the group’s
existing UK operations and
Jardine’s network of overseas
offices. That merger effec-

tively trebled Jardine’s
brokerage income.

This year the group has
completed the acquisition of

Bache Insurance Services, the
11th biggest retail broker in
the U.S. Bache employs 600'

people in 20 offices equally
divided between the west and
east coasts of the U.S. Bache
Is expected lo be contributing
$30m in brokerage in 1982.

In four years brokerage at
Jardine will have grown from
$7m to 8100m.
With extensive retail

broking operations Jardine is

now looting to develop its

wholesale markets. In terms
of its existing operations
Nick Samuelson reckons that
it is organised more on the
lines of America’s Marsh and
McLennan than are other
London market brokers.

By 1987 the group aims to

be one of the six largest

broking companies in the
world. Backed by the finan-

cial muscle of the old-

established Jardine Matheson
trading empire it could
achieve that- aim.

JJ4.

MR RICHARD SHAW, the 45-

year-old chief executive of

Lowndes Lambert Group, the
insurance and reinsurance
broking arm of the Hill Samuel
merchant banking empire,
faced a herculean task when he
took over the top job two and a
half years ago.

Insurance broking was about
to become a sizeable loss maker
for Hill Samuel, substantial bad
debts loomed and there were
innumerable structural prob-
lems within Lowndes Lambert.
“My primary task was to

complete a merger, started
back in 1972. between Lambert
Brothers and L. Hammond
which had not properly been
put into effect,” he explained.
There was extensive double and
triple running of systems
between the two groups which
were not cost-effective and
which needed to be rational-
ised.

Shaw altered the divisions
into operating companies so
that the marine company,
which used to be called
Lambert Brothers Insurance, is

now Lowndes Lambert Marine.
He separated the pure non-life
insurance broking activities

from the life and pensions side
of the business, the result of an
earlier merger.
Other divisions, which had

been enjoying autonomy with
different systems and back-up
arrangements, were brought
into a group structure in an
effort to reduce costs.

The group has had to make
large capital expenditures on
its systems and integration of
its back-up arrangements. “It
will be 1985 before we see a
lot of the benefits.” says Mr
Shaw.
To make the business more

cost-effective Lowndes Lambert
has now drawn up minimum
premium requirements on
direct UK business and on its

overseas operations. Business
broked by Lowndes Lambert, as

a general rale, must now
generate a certain size of pre-

mium volume before the group
handles the business.
On the international scene

Shaw says that Lowndes Lam-
bert has tried to involve itself

more heavily in the U.S.

“Although we have a big US.
dollar marine account, on the
non-marine side we are very
smalt indeed compared with the
major brokers.

Mr Richard Shaw

“What we have been doing }
-

is concentrating on cementing
;

ti>e links that we have already
.

there,” explains Shaw. Lowndes i

Lambert has links with its
,

major U.S. producers of busi-

ness, Frank B. Hall and Alex-
ander and Alexander.

‘While in the long term Hall
'

and Alexander and Alexander
will wish to support the acquisi-

tions which they are making
in the UK broking community
we ore finding that our account -

is growing with them rather
than the other way around.”

For Alexander and Alex-

ander, Lowndes Lambert is

placing lines of oil and energy •

business; and the group's U.S. 5

cargo account is growing.

Shaw is fairly relaxed about
the internal row at Lloyd's sur-

rounding the proposed divest-

ment of brokers’ shareholding
links with underwriting syndi-

cates. “Divestment will not
affect us at all. Our Lambert
Underwriting Agencies has
never done us any favours in
the past nor have we done any
specific favours for them. The
underwriting agency company
is already a direct subsidiary

of the Hill Samuel group any-
way, an arrangement which
was made as soon as I arrived.

We believe that because the
agency is a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary of the Hill Samuel
group as opposed to the broker
it will be seen to be totally

independent If it does not fol-

low the new .ules then we will

have to think again.”

His plans for the future
'

include the completion of f

negotiations for a substantial >

acquisition which will add a
{

lot of brokerage to the group’s
;

present global £19m figures and ’

enhance future profitability.

j-M.
1
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In the United Kingdom, youmayhave heard
ofAmerican International Underwriters.

But didyouknow that it is part of one

of the largestmultinational insurance groups

in theworld?

TheAmerican International Group of

companies hasmore pins inmore parts of

the world with more people offeringmore
kinds of insurance than practically any other

commercial insurance organisation.

So ifyourcompany has a lot ofbranches

around the world, youwon’t have to go to a
lot of insurance companies around theworld

to cover each one ofthem. -A

We cando it all. Andhavebeendoingit^
successfullyfor over sixtyyears. -A;:'

Dealingwith one large organisation :

instead ofmanymeans a lot less paperwork,

phone calls and hassles.

We also offer coverage that other

companies can’t, likeglobal directors and .»}.

officers insurance. And offer it in countries .

other companies onlydream of. Like the
3

Republic ofChina, SaudiArabiaandEastern
Bloc nations.

There area lot of otherwayswe can - •

helpyou. Some ofthemcouldwindup saving

youmoney as well as time.

And that’s something thatcanmakeus
look good.

From whereveryouhappen tobe
looking at us.

THEAIG COMPANIES
Let us take the risks.
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INSURANCE BROKING VI

Table 1—LIFE BUSINESS

<A) REGULAR SAVINGS
Ah? regular savings

Protection policies

Endowment mortgages

Conventional with-profit

Unit-linked

Commercial business

Permanent health

(B) SINGLE PREMIUM
Any single premium business

Guaranteed bonds

linked bonds

Unit trusts

Annuities
~ ”

Present Expect Expect
business to grow to decline
(percent) (percent) (percent) Profusion of contracts to handle

THE PAST- decade has seen .points concerning
radical changes- in the UK life ness:

—

and pensions- industry, changes # what are brokers
that have had far reaching over the next 10 ve
effects on the marketing of life * To^whom are U
and pension contracts by life

brokers and other inter- 9 . #QW are ^ey g{
merdiaries. Jror thow wnibu»r^?

.
commercial life and pensionsemployed pennons,

business as well as marketing to This is not surprising in view
accountants.

It is interesting to sole that

How are they going to mar-
ket their products?

business. ment The effect nftheia^r me Pracuces of ttie direct rate-

The vest majority o( those in *tch SJ “"ali^nsT^® tfS
Over this period life and pen- • Whose contracts are they in single premiums life busi- «ane through in the nest survey “ ^rh,rH

P
v!r hLv»L

ions contracts have_ taken, a going to sell?
.

ness. But it was somewhat &y City Associates. SL, °L

Table 2—PENSIONS BUSINESS

sions contracts have taken a going to sell?
' central role in financial planning • How are they going to be
for the individual. Life com- remunerated?
panies. especially the unit- The attitudes of into
linked companies, have devoted mediaries to these questions

considerable time and effort to can be gauged by the in-depth

designing contracts that make survey* made last year by City
maximum use of the tax conces- Research Associates on behalf

sions given to life assurance. of certain life companies, who

Through life assurance in- naturally are also interested in

Life business
ERIC SHORT

The using this method to contact

brokers to handle unit-linked [i

SSBC-STSS oMainbSss were not widely

cent from the sample. It is also use«-

interesting to see that a signifi- The commonest method of
cant minority do sot market advertising was simply an entry
single premium pension con- in the Yellow Pages but with

Self-employed pensions (aH types)

Present Expect Expect
business to grow to decline
(percent) (pereent) (percent)

> 96 60 10 -

funds — including specialised

sectors and overseas invest-

ment—for their portfolio plan-

ning without having to invest

Wth-profits—regular premiums 92 45 7
The pet result is that life

, With-profits—single premiums 74 34 7 brokers are- being faced with a
Unit-linked—regular premiums 59 36 1 growing .variety of contracts.

,
Unit-linked—single premiums 48 22 1

increasing number of life com-

,
• Executive pensions (all types) 8o 50 7 panies. The life broker has to.

• • With-profits 81 40 6
here and bow he will transact

Unit-linked 51 28 1 his busmess .in the 1980s.

Group pensions 69 38 9 He should be giving serious

consideration to toe following

naturally are also interested in . tracts. There is a much higher a growing interest shown in
the answer to these questions, surprising to find That over 10 commission paid per unit pre- Thomson local directories.

The survey shows the current Vf* ceDt did not sell this type mium on annual premium con- Nearly a third of brokers
pattern and source of business of.contract. The spread was tracts compared with single advertised in the local Press
transacted by those inter- varied—two-thirds sold premium plans. and a slightly lower proportion
mediaries in the sample and guaranteed bonds, the big Over SO per cent of the in specialist journals. Very few
shows the way" these brokers growth area in recent years for brokers sampled marketed exe- brokers nsed the national Press,

think business will develop in toe elder investor. Only just cutive pension ‘ arrangements. ft would appear that brokers
the future. over half were handling linked not surprisingly in view of the need to consider very carefully

Table 1 shows the present single premium bond business popularity of these plans and A**5 aspect of their operations

pattern of life business of inter- only a third sold unit trusts, the high commission payable. and to reappraise their methods
mediaries. All were involved in About three-quarters sold Around 70 per cent dealt with of generating new business,

regular savings contracts with annuities. company pension arrangements. The success of the direct sales-

' virtually everyone handling con- Table 2 shows the involve- company and executive ,
men indicates that it no

ventioiial with-profits contracts ment of these brokers in pen- Plans require specialist know- I?2?L^c®cieKJ0T ~™kers t0
here and how he wiU teansact

protection plans providing sions business. Almost all ledge if they are to be marketed °b£r^te imm their offices,

his busmess .m the 1980s.
life Wr only. The greal brokers de^Tin som? or Si correctly. ^ !t is jnteregtiag to note tori

Turning to the future, two- L5e^t
£!

company
consideration to the following Insurance (PHI) and handled over 95 per cent handling self- thirds of brokers expect both .f

0**1

their regular ssvingTkTd their
single premium life business to
grow in over tbe

8s vvcil 35 tnrou^ii

Freedom directive bogged down in Brussels £253553 £
linked. A thud expected con- selecting a life company
vennonal with-profits to decline brokers looked for goodteehw-

nt» Gnmrmmitvw hrfnrp «,p wpct irk® .
cal back-up and smooth admtoi-in importance.

TWO DECADES have passed breakthrough. With the Dutch into Community -law before the West Germans. The Bonn change the rules? Anyway it is Uess than tWHthirds of stratimTas v£h
nrina thn riunmnTiih. 4^4 itlian iriia Urntich >wth eanr. enH nf +ho form nf rwoci. — - - - 1:1.. * .. « _ _ —L it 1 1 “ .

well *-

. its first draft directive to Netherlands are the two conn- life sector.
•* liberalise the non-life insurance tries pushing toe hardest for toe

;
market Today the EEC is no removal of national barriers— — . .

‘ nearer to breaking down the the directive was dragged out of
‘
national barriers. The directive the backwaters and became a lUUUlaaUOH
is still stock in toe bureaucratic political issue.

• machinery of Brussels while UK The Union of Industries in the TERRY GARRETT
insurance' brokers sit back fum- EEC—-the European equivalent
ing because they continue to be of the UK’s CBI—made an im- MnMHMHlH
denied full access to toe EEC passioned plea before last Dec-

. market for non-life business— ember’s meeting of toe Econo- But the meeting in Luxem-
estimated to be worth £30bn a mic and Finance Ministers in bourg. chaired by the Chancel-

gStigffUKSg *«* thoneh omTlO per cent£5 £££ JBJtS -J3Sauthorities in toe EEC control- The President has now passed it to decline in importance, broker business will need tohug its insurance market The over to the Belgians who have Indeed very few brokers expect bear this in mind.
British also argue that the one of the most restrictive pensions business to decline at A much more important con-

1^ran
n
t

? “ insurance markets in toe EEC. alL Most expect company pen- sideration is the type of life

*!! Britain cannot use the power si°ns business to remain static company used by brokers.*22“*:jSSLb
SJSd i * the Presidency to keeV the and half expect executive busi- Brokers tend to use a wide

directive high on the Mnisters’ ness to grow in importance, variety of companies with no

dSv? SSL agenda. It looks as though it ’What is not dear is whether special bias. Only one in 10
mt° OTerseas could remain buried until the this lack of optimism reflects uses

.
maxnly unit-linked com-

marKe&
Netherlands moves back into brokers’ views of economic °nd one in three uses

Germany is not seen as toe toe chair in 1986. recovery. Pensions business is
11131 conventional companies.

Financial

Surveys

in the FT
The following fisanciH

s

snrveys are scheduled to

appear over the next few

weeks:

Scottish

Banking
To Scotland's traditional

com of clearing banka and

Insurance houses have been

added merchant banks and

risk capital providers. How
toe sector Is faring to the

current economic climate.

Australian
Banking
Sweeping changes in the

system have been recom-
mended In the Campbell
report Axe the authorities
and financial community
prepared to implement
them?

Personal
Financial

Planning
Advice to the Individual

on life assurance, pensions,

house purchase and on in-

vestment opportunities at
home and abroad.

Gold Futures
A London market Is doe to

open next month. Links with
existing markets in the US.
and elsewhere. Physical

trading hi gold and invest-

ment avenues.

year. Luxembourg. The industrialists ior of the Exchequer, Sir only country hostile to toe P-rhanc onitr verv much dependent on a 0ne ln brokers avoids higher commission from the

But its not just toe insurance to eliminate Geoffrey Howe, failed to make opening up of the market
is t0

“
et toe issue in taint Sf buoyant company and business

^ug life companies with direct LOA. But only 7 per cent of

brokers and insurance com-
the ob5^ries to ^ *ee bJOT1- an agreement The directive France has sought to change it- i?

1
environment. «**» Sarces and slightiy fewer brokers use LOA/ASLO com-

_ . Kinn nf m^irance sorrurrn* frnrn —j +h«> hacic nf C.Uropeail '-^Ouru ll an _ . anniri mmnaniM unrh tiAil luniat Im- mnef nt *1.-i- w..-

buy one policy to cover all its
negotiations vat the status bave tbeir ®*T

> country that might cause suffi- tions by them. This include*
European risks. It is forced to aT1M

^to,change. Bringdown the J/^T..J°.
n
,J

lnsufance cient reaction teget toe whole contacting those existing clients JJto."g^toey would soon un- ^ toe co^t. companies which are ^WB^SSTA
'EtfcjsSMs

ta

5raar‘as*.^ gsmSSJ
.

tf h e fina3Iy ^ a to push the directive through finger is quickly pointed at thi fectly well up to now so Shv more deteSSST London ECIM SEB

this lack of optimism reflects use® mainly unit-linked com- some contracts. This .has
brokers’ views of economic Panles and one in three uses caused considerable controversy

recovery. Pensions business is
nwnJy conventional companies, and brokers have been seeking

verv much dependent on a 0ne ln to™ brokers avoids higher commission from the

buoyant company and business
us

,
iug e*m*nies with direct LOA. But only 7 per cent of

environment^^ forces an(? s9t8btiy fewer brokers use LOA/ASLO com-
The survey shows that the

av0I(
J

““P301^ ^to tied panles for most of their busi-

broker’s mate sources £ ml II ap
5
ear “ “ with 43 per cent

business still remain his exist- S”**1* are PV** 1o force the using mainly member earn-

ing clients and n>cnrnmMiitj
companies hands to use panies. Half the broken use

+hnc» .
a*®nts OT iwo^ers — bat not equally.

_

It will be interesting to see in

expensive exercise and at times frirnLi' . T j
^tothe effect that some local Ye;

an inefficient one.
Ll toe UK Lloyds of London markets within toe EEC will seem

, , ... , . . ,
and other insurance orgamsa- inevitably lose business. that

' tost year it looked tions were lobbying politicians In Britain the accusing mark

ttfe companies which are The next survey whether tins

advisers such as solicitors and maximum scale, at least on price £20.

DESIGNED

N INSUR

BROKER
In fact, more than one man

-helpeduswiththiscomputerised
accounting system.

Wewentto brokers inmany
different fields, to see their

problemsfrom every angle.

With their knowledge ofthe

industryand ourtechnology, we
produced a program for the
OlivettiBGSrangetomeetyour
needs,whateverthesizeofyour
business.

Thesystem givesa list ofall

unpaid policiesatmontb*end re-

conciliation, clearly showing
mis-matches with your pay-
mentsto insurers.

It ensures automatic re-

newal of ail policies, increasing

cashflowand making certain no
policy expires through lack of
attention,

You’ll be supplied with in-

stant, up-to-date management
information, clearing the way
formuch fasterand more accu-

rate decisions.
And you needn’t worry

about reliability.

The program comes from
ourown software library, which
isthe best inthe UK.

We have gained a major
share ofthe businesscomputer
market by Installing over
16,000 similarsystems.

Andwith arangeconsisting
offouraccounting systems:the
BCS 2025, BGS 2030, BCS

surewe haw the experience to ["
{provide a package thatis taDor- 1

- 8&B8 Upp^Richma^ Road, Londonswtssur/m^sI^80x891
-I

a iwww w aw iwm iwu uw f wu

provide a package that’s taDor- 1
-

made to your needs. j
Nama

To say nothing of thaout-|
standing back-up service we j

—3==-

can offer you from oiir 29 UK j
•
Address

branches.
j

Olivetti Business Com-
j

puters can giveyou all this from
{

just£49aweeL - i

You couldn’t designa better
j

machineyourself. olivelll FT 29/3/82

.
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THE ARTS
Birmingham Hippodrome

I Puritani
by DAVID MURRAY

‘ Bellini’s I Puritani. newly
Produced for Welsh National
Opera by Andrei Serban, will
reach. London Wednesday
week; meanwhile it travels, azzd
I.found it playing to an enthusi-
astic Birmingham audience on
Friday. Austerely bat hartd-

,

somely set by Michael Yeargan,
• the performance boasts lusty
. singing across the board, with
i 8; team of solo voices that

;

roundly matches the sterling

,
WJV.O. Chorus. All from these
islands, too, though it’s Italian

; singing of full-throated charac-
. ter—enough ta dent well-
founded prejudices about grey
British vocalisation in the
Bellinf-Doitizetti repertoire.

• Mr Serban is a producer who,
like GBtz Friedrich,' makes
sharp visual realisations even
when his guiding ideas are
dubious. Pepoli’s story for I
Puritani, with its bemused

. Puritan garrison. Royalist hero
and queenly fugitive, is quite

• unusually thin and siU^ and
its mad soprano heroine more
raconsequently mad than most;
Serban's game is to make her
atwitcWng Boon from the start.

, doesn't detract from her
own visionary warblings, but
it leaves her no room for
sympathetic interplay with the
other characters: why don't ail
these gentlemen who come up
and address her so tenderly just
make an excuse and run ?
Suzanne Murphy’s Elvira is no
frau object of pathos, but a
tall, striking girl who looks
strong enough to pose a real
threat in her nest manic phase.We don't know who she was
when she was herself. One crazy
image: the Act 3 battlefieSd Has
0 foundered fairytale coach at
stage centre, and halfway
through the act Elvira suddenly
sits up and peers out of it. like
a muzzy Cinderella wondering
what the hell has happened to
her pumpkin.
. Apart from her energetic
lunacy, Miss Murphy is vocally
admirable — forceful, clean-
edged, often exciting, sometimes
treating us to soft colours twice
as affecting as the visible tics
with which she's afflicted. There

are suggestions of the classical
morbidezza that is too generally
missing from the vocal lines
here; Bellini's sentiments are
calculatedfy elegant, and the
robust, ringing delivery of the
W.N.O. cast is rarely fined down
to accommodate small graces.
The conductor Julian Smith
makes much of Bellini's hap-
piest orchestral thoughts, but
he sounds like a man aware that
the opera is long and dramatic-
ally patchy, anxious not to let

It drift; he allows little give
where the melting line pleads
for it, and inarches the music
firmly onward. The great bass
duet “ suoni la tromba " lost its

poignant undercurrent thereby,
decently stirring though it was.
Dennis O'Neill, the Arturo, is

splendidly equipped for project-

ing Italianate electricity—right
up to his brave D-flat— with
minimum recourse to added
sobs, and in scrupulously etched
phrasing; be would be & god-
send to any British company.
No less satisfying is Henry
Newman’s Riccardo, addressing
his music with acute dramatic
sense and a virile timbre, and
even creating a solid, persuasive
character: 1 found myself
thinking idly what a Wozzeck
he might make. The role of
Giorgio-—“ Sir George Walton"— is crucial, but strangely
under - motivated; Geoffrey
Moses preserves his mystery by
betraying no visible expression
(and alternating just two
demeanours: (a) with funny
hat on and (b) holding funny
hat in hand), while making an
even, sonorous noise — very
pleasant to hear— without any
word-pointing to speak of. The
cast is completed by the excel-
lent David Gwynne, Catherine
Savory and John Harris. The
action, with and without
Serban’s imposed readings,
holds the attention, and
Bellini’s music would do that
anyhow: if his notion of opera
is dimmer than Verdi's, let
alone Wagner's, there’s no mis-
taking that l Puritani is a most
sophisticated score in the
singer -oriented tradition, and
the WJST.O. makes much of it

Palace, Manchester

Manon Lescaut, Dream- * max insert

Wfgvnore Hall

- Graziella Sciutti
by MAX IOPPERT

_ Friday's tjrtamptoantt Bong
recital was', I believe, . tins
exquisitely cultivated and sym-
pathetic "soprano's ' first in
London; doubtless tee wifi, be
many more. In tin scounftry ait

least Mis Sauna's career has
recently' been taken up mare
with teechin gtfban with singing;

before the concert began, there
may have been fears on file

question, of her ability to sus-

tain a whole programme, even if

the powers of comnomacation
(for any who saw her on the

or Covent Garden
*) could never be in doubt,

i They were set entirely' at

rest The voice, always made
of frail substance, can com-
maad now little ' sheer lung-

power, and high notes have to

be carefully taken; but within a
range, vocal and dynamic,
precisely prescribed and
adhered to, the singing was an
abiding delight—warm, weQ-
eon trolled of - tine, suffused

with colour and sentient

musicianship, and surprisingly

able (for so famous an exponent

of soubrette roles) to command
the darker vocal shades.

Mi&s Sciutti opened with

Monteverdi, La Musica’s mono-
logue (from Orfeo and then
Arianna’s Lament: if sub-

sequently she had not displayed

such supreme polish in singing

German and French (and

briefly, in the second of Ravel’s

two Jewish Songs, in Yiddish,

we might have deemed it a

hardship that she did not plan
a whole programme In her
native tongue. For what the
concert revealed was not just
the spark of eloquence in the
voice, but the soprano’s un-
quenchable appetite for words.
Every one of them, all even-

ing, gave both pleasure and
sense,

. and the whole pro-
gramme lived. Mozart songs,
.Schumann's normally hangfire
Mary Stuart songs, Poulenc’s
Courtc Faille (after the inter-

val, when the tone was flowing
even more fully, and finally a
Rossini Regain veneriana that
was a miracle of high-spirited
but disciplined communication
—I can hardly remember a
more rewarding encounter with
a singer (and Miss Sciutti’s

succinct introductons in
excellent Ekiglish to her songs
completed, rather than dulled,

those rewards. As always in

the company of a major artist,

Geoffrev Parsons’ pianistic

sympathies were as wide as they
were unobtrusively placed.

Prince Charles

and Status Quo
The Prince of Wales is to

attend a performance by the
rock and pop group Status Quo
at the National Exhibition
Centre, Birmingham, on Friday
May 14, which will be a charity
show in aid of the Prince’s
Trust

The question hovering over
the Opera North choice of

Puccini’s Manon Lescaut as its

latest new production loomed
ever more implacably during

Thursday's performance: why
do the opera at all. If its lead-

ing soprano and tenor roles

have to be assigned and then
far from suitably assigned, to

guests?

The opera, a flood of

gloriously untrammelled lyrical

outpouring captured in an im-

perfectly shaped theatrical

vessel, depends above all on
the capabilities of its lovers,
and here they were an unlikely
couple. Arlene Saunders is a
performer of attractively frank.

Opera North chorus in the irri-

tatingly facetious routines con-
trived for their first act by pro-

ducer Christopher Renshaw.
(Do people ever leap up on •

chairs and tables, in reaL life?

Do they ever not do so, in pro-

ductions of this ilk?) David
Uoyd-Jones's conducting had
vigour, if not much long-lined-

lyricism. But the total effect

of the performance, sung
(except by the tenor) in unper-
suasive Italian and given in
Bruno Santini’s dull sets, was
provincial in a way one
imagined this company was in-

capable of being.
Happily, Britten’s Mid-

summer Night's Dream had the
previous evening supplied the
opposite impression. Ian Watt-
Smith's Renaissance-flavoured

o- c- "t*
Vy» > "»*•*

outgoing personality, of a kind production, borrowed from the

that sat uncomfortably on the
first two acts of the title role;
her voice lacked colour and
aihire. Benito Maresca, a
derent but hardly stylish Braz-
ilian tenor, tightened, so that
by the end of the Le Havre
waterfront pleadings the re-
quired impassioned climaxes
were unavailable. Neither
looked the part — undergoing
the ministrations of the ward-
robe before her mirror. Miss
Saunders was- a MarschaUin to
the eye. not remotely Puccini’s
teenager.

The evening was not without
its positive features—Christian
du PJessis’ elegaritiy cynical
Lescaut (Puccini and the Italian
language always bring out the
best in this player), Thomas
Lawlor’s unexaggerated
Geronte, the youthful, high-
spirited involvement of the

Welsh National, I admired
when new, in January 1978;

at the Palace, even if its

elaborate lighting schemes,
which originally sent a shiver

of magic across the stage,

seemed to have been diluted,

its peculiar charm and indi-

viduality were securely con-
veyed.
Strange indeed, in this large

theatre, that of the three
operas in the Opera North
season — Nabucco and Manon
Lescaut the other two—it was
the one with the “smallest’'
orchestration that carried the
most potent charge. Elgar
Howard's expertly judged con-
ducting had obviously much to

do with this; and though in the
beginning the words of boys,
Oberon (Kevin Smith) and
Tytania (Nan Christie) were
lost tea a kmgish stretch, the

•j'i.

Arlene Saunders and Christian du Plessis in ‘Manon Lescaut’

evening as a whole manifested

a delightfully Intimate atmos-
phere, a company stamp. No
serious weaknesses in the cast;

and, in the case of Fiona

Kitnm's Hermia and Paul

Wade's Flute, an admirably
fresh and original account of

their roles that demands
singling out

Covent Garden

The Sleeping Beauty by CLEMENT CRISP

It is a received idea' that of tireless energy; her Isadora
Royal Ballet artists are was touching in its portrayal of

“ musical” — sensitive and Duncan's physical impetuosity;

obedient to the tempi and her recent Shade in La
manner of the scores to which Bayadtre, her School peifosrm-

tbey dance. The Royal Ballet’s ance in Les Sylphides. revealed
audience would not seem to be ^ attractive lightness ns well
similarly discriminating, other- as bravura. like Nadia Nerirra,

wise the public at the Opera she reminds us that Aurora’s
House on Saturday afternoon initial entrance can resemble a
should have been less tolerant brilliant sunrise, and there was
of the mean account of The j warm radiance to her account
Sleeping Beauty by the ^ the first act dances, with no

under Emmanuelorchestra
Young.
That Beauty in this present

version declines after Act 1 into

technical uncertainties- other
than those due to nervousness

at a d£buL
As the vision, as the bride.

Saturday’s musical perform-
ance, and experience will help

her to comprehend the classic

integrity of Petipa’s inventions:

it is an appreciation of

academic rectitude, rather than
extravagance of line and a
certain brusqueness in phrasing,

which best illuminates the
essential harmony of the role.

But there is potential here for

a lustrous, grand-scale inters

pretation.

Hiss Chadwick’s cavalier was

Appollo Theatre presenting a

well-balanced programme of

Les Sylphides and two recent
works by Andr6 Prokovsky. The
Storm is a version of
Ostrovsky's play, to an arrange-

ment of varied Shostakovich
secures, including the incidental

music for the 1964 film of

Hamlet, the incidental music to

The Gadfly, and extracts from
the early ballet. The Bright

Stream.
This provincial tragedy of

a spatchcocked muddle, where-
jjgp rinnr-ing was assured, „„0 __ __

in the score and the dances are gjough inevitably she has yet variation, and as Red Riding direct, almost simplistic choreo-

the elegant, attentive Derek Kataya, who falls in love with

Deane; among the fairies, a stranger, Boris, during her
Nicola Roberts brought the husband’s absence and finally

right attack to the “finger” commits suicide, is told, in a

crammed together as if to keep discover Aurora’s identity Hood’s wolf. Simon Horrill

w intrxisiye gemus of through the choreoj^apby. She- made a lot of merry sense of
*

both character and dance.
*

On Friday night In Oxford,

I saw Festival Ballet at the

[Petipa and Chaikovsky, as a
mattCT I have previously men- her generosity of manner
2*^

”

em *2?* is not blighted, as it seemed to
srve length. /There is no cause be by the Catabosse-curse of
to rehearse yet again the fact

that respect for formal- struc-

ture, a space in which to -flower,

are needed for both music and
choreography. But it Ss inad-
missible that, at Saturday’s
matinee, the music should be
hustled along—especially in the
prologue and first act—as if

loitering with intent to commit
an act of artistry could be pre-

vented by unseemly speed,
coarse intonation, weedy tone.

All the more lamentable was
the fact that this was Fiona
Chadwick's debut as Aurora. So
young an artist at least needs
Chaikovsky* support—unwise
to hope for “ inspirations " from
the musical standards obtaining
at classic ballet performances at

Covent Garden—when embark-
ing on this- most taxing and
exposed role. In the event it

seemed as if she were faced

with an additional hurdle to
overcome, and her interpreta-

tion is best considered a dress
rehearsal for the first perform-
ance which Z hope she will soon
receive.
Miss Chadwick’s dance style

is one of exultant youth and
dynamic power. Her baptism as

the Firebird last season pro-

duced an' indelible impression

King’s Head

Funny Turns
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

For four weeks Victoria Wood the score with one of her best

and her husband The Great songs, “I’ve had it up to here
Soprendo are entertaining at this with men,” bu-t in the main there
dtnvng theatre in Islington. St is no comfort for feminists,

is ideal post-prandial entertain- Victoria Wood 5s now broad en-

menL For the first half The ing her range, with dearth and
Great Soprendo, the ebufiient childhood among her subjects.

Spanish illusionist who, with a She remains, however, the

mutter of the magic words u
016, queen of the one-liners, dousing

PIsoldo Domingo,” can do London With a stream of
miraculous things with eggs, northern common sense and
rings and newspapers, concern offering wit from a rare con-
tra!es on humour and consistent servative angle. Lines like

character acting as much as “Don’t worry about being
sieight of hand. After the mugged when leaving the
interval we have Miss Wood and theatre; you ate much more
her piano. likely to be subsidised,” are

The songs may be familiar fighting talk in Islington. AH
now that she waxes as a tele- tremendous fun and just one
vision star but her perceptive drawback—the seating arrange-
and dispassionate view of the meats. As Victoria Wood says
world, and especially the foibles “You now know why bent-

of women, make them, well backed chairs went out of
worth re-bearing. She evens fashion.”

graphic manner, it is notable

for Patricia Ruanne's intense

emotionalism as the tragic

heroine. Verdi Variations is

what its title suggests: a plot-

less divertissement — one of

those “chandelier ballets” in

volving swags of drapery, tutus,

bright technique and brighter

smiles—set to music from three

Verdi operas.

It calls for, but did not
always receive, dancing of

extreme gloss. I admired
Andria Hall in it; she dances
with clarity and an absence of
fuss which is very attractive,

and she also shone as the
second female lead in The
Storm, and in Les Sylphides. In

this the Festival Ballet artists

looked fine, respecting those

qualities that Alicia Markova
has instilled into the production
—sensitivity to atmosphere,

style and music. Rare virtues

in ballet today.

Adelaide Festival—

3

. •„ ..-rv. -;,-.-

Australian heroes
by MICHAEL) COVEN EY

Throughout the festival I
chaired a series of forums in
Elder Park with artists discus-

sing their work and Adelaide
experience. George Melly, who
breezed into town for a one-
night stand in the old town hall,
spoke brilliantly about the
Edward Hopper exhibition;
Ekkehard Schall talked about

is due for production next year,
but he previewed the event with
a lush, rapturously received
account of the garden scene
between Laura and Voss. A
Meale protege, Graeme Koehne
(b.l95G). was also repre-
sented with two beautifully
orchestrated pieces, Rain Forest
and Riremin, an exotic jett

romantic mood in Australian
Brechtian acting, having demon- music tritit sustained quotations
strated his own demonic skill,

like that of a demented puppet,
in two late-night shows; Elisa-
beth Soderstrfim said that on
first seeing Brian Thomson's
mopolithieally-scaled, high-tech
design for The MaferopuFos
Affair she felt she should come
our and give a rousing chorus
of “Don’t Cry for Me, Aust-

from Ravel’s Dophnis and
CJifoe and Wagner's Tristan
(which opera, incidentally, is
widely thought to be the
planned centrepiece of the 1981
Adelaide Festival under the
artistic directorship of Elijah
Moshinsky).
The Australian Dance Theatre

was taken over by Jonathan
ralasia”: and Jim Shannon. the Taylor in 1976. bur their new
man responsible for the festi- work... While UV Watched.
val, illuminated his decision to although performed by n young
return la his home country by and attractive company, was
discussing the challenge to alt abstract modem ballet at its

Australians in the arts of a most infuriating. The score was
comparatively new ci\ilisntion a bing-boing. plink-plonk collage
deposited in pockets around an by. Ray Cook tan Adelaide boy
age-old continent. well known in London as our
Sharman does not flee outstanding musical director in

Adelaide after the festival. He the West End). There were
now takes up a three-year con- several interesting group tech-

tract as artistic director of the niques, notably a sustained
State Theatre Company of
South Australia, renamed Light-

house. As a director, he has
done much in recent year.' to

save Patrick White's reputation

as a dramatist and the opening
Lighthouse production, seen
during the Festival, wa< of
White's new play. Signal Driver.

Over the past three decades.
White in his novels has single-

handedly tackled thp Australian
experience that is of increasing
importance to Sharman and
many young playwrights. This
has nothing to do with
nationalism; rather an aware-
ness of every-day life in the

context of a vast and intract-

able landscape.
This is the theme of Signal mother and his whips went down

Driver, directed by Neil Arm-
field and beautifully acted and
designed. A married couple.

Ivy and Theo Vokcs, relive their

life together in an old bus

shelter on a main road leading

into Sydney. Their roles are
complemented and commented Grainger, so I spared myself
upon by a couple of Beckettian that, although reports of Grain-
tramps who rise from the ger

*

s piano roll of the Greig
rubble to interrupt the action concerto played against a live
with vaudeville songs and dis- symphony orchestra suggested I
pa raging remarks. had missed one of the more
As a device, this seemed to amusing necrophiliac exercises

me to be slightly under- ^ the programme,
energised but the production Etoewtaw> the Comic Strip
compensates, rescumg the styte

le(j by Alexei Sayle had a mixed
from total absurdity. Children

tion in unsuitable
adultery (Ivy. says.Theo. had

VM>ue; cimis 0z „ Jhe^™ al
J’

unanimously received show all

hiP ^«an
d,,

?
h
the kS knight: feminist theatre

t*}?, bl
fL Wcted in Desert Flambd. a some-

Time are themes discussed inTime are themes
a manner cleverly
2

• a competent production of Sam
domestic strife and large-scale s^pa^s Buried Child frem the

Playboy Theatre in Melbourne
both introduced a truly great

concern. Ivy, at the end, wants

to rub her face in the dust,

“ find out what I’ve been living

for in this country’.” They are

waiting for the last bus to

nowhere, the Bourke connec-

tion. THe tram lines over the

set and auditorium -buzz with

static, the buses zoom by, the

figures stay locked in their

landscape. Waiting for God only

knows what. This
.
was

.
the

festival's play for Australia.

White's Voss (1957) remains

for many Australians the

crucial book of the century, and

the latest attempt to come to

terms with in in other art forms

was launched in one of the

opening concerts by the Sydney
Symphony Orchestra. Richard
Meade’s (b.1952) full-scale opera

Arts Council support for ABSA
The Arts Council has warmly

welcomed the Association of . . ,

Business Sponsorship of the *^?A at a

Arts’ (.ABSA) recent appoint- ^ f^g^ffcSundl acted
meat of a deputy director whose -g. a channel for a government
sale responsibility will be to grant to ABSA but it has not

provide an advisory service for hitherto contributed to the

arts organisations seeking Association out of its own
sponsorship. In the tight of this grant-in-aid.

THEATRES
albvry. S U6 M7*.
6565-930 0731. Grp

;
bkB» 809 MM-

•36 3962. EW 7 JO. TTinrs 6 Sart

3.0 (SI tin Translation Mil 3pm
(TJiar Mats ONLY Michael
substitutes tor Tr.vor Eve). CHIt-OREN
OF A LESSER GOD. _
ALDWYCH. 836 6*04. From Aarj l 20 .

KSC In COOB. IZ wk» only. Bog* «»•
CC 379 6233. Grp sales 379 6061.

.

*$¥%£*%*
SSsSiJr &A*S.“SXomWNG CROSS ROAD by Hetane

Hanff. -

APOLLO.. ShJifWrtUiV Ave. CC OI-437
2663- Mon-Frl E*cs tUO. Mat Wed 3-°-

Sat 5,0 a. 8.30. AUnAyckboun, * «w
comedy SeASOWS GRgETlIIGS-

APOtJ^.^ClOTJa V]rtorf»- Stn.)

‘tHESCMINO

"

o(F~~MUSIC PETUla CLARK
Evas 7JO. Mat* Wed & Sat 2J0.
Bo* Office 10 anv-8 pm l" onraon-

phOIK-DMrt-WE. SPECIAL HOTUNK
OI-BZB 8865-6-7. CREDIT CARO
BOOKINGS 01-634 691B-618*. TELE-
DATA (Instant 24 hr eM8rmed> Credit

card bookings 01-200 0200. GROUP
SALES 01-379 6061.

RARHiCAN. gi-62B 8795. 24 hour Info

01-628 2295. ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY. Postal booking ooen for

Sc**' wrtieigon IS M-y-17 July) iit the
Barbican Theatre and the Pit. RSC also

at the Pkeadllly.

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican
.
Centre EC2.

CC 01-630 88*1. Rernmbd* 01-626
S795. TosiT 6JO pm. London Svwpjtonv
Orchestra. Mark Elder
inui viola. Brittens Four Sea interiodea

from Peter Grimes. Walton; Vjpla^Con-
ccrto. Dvorak! Symphony No 7. Torpor

sTso pm. LSO Chamber Bnseartle. jritt
AitLsM o< too Royal StakMWMrii Compwri.
Stravinsky: The SoklleT*i Tale. Richard
pKoifiSJrator. Alton

.
Handflckispldjer.

joe Meluf Devil. Sally ®IS?,S22SS'yy.nnai Facade. Readers: Rfchara Pmtoae,

Allen Hendrick. Joe Mella. Moth.
Both pert* today «, tonw1 are

Sir William W«Ron*s BDth JHrttg»V
Celebrations. .Somo keata still available.

£040. Eygs Tties-
9.00- For a limited Mason. TOEOOl!
STARR. MIKE GODDARD. FEW* HIS
FRIENDS. Tkt» from £2-50. Parry bkB*

Qi-836 2379- Teledata Qi-200 0200.

COLISEUM, s 838 3161- CC 240 5253.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Toromrow
Sat 7.30; LA BOHEME. Wad. Ftl 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY. Thuri 7.30:

mary STUART. 104 baJcosr uats avail

from 10 am on flsy.

COMEDY THEATRE. S
"'card'booking* 839 1438. CTB Ml« 379

i. Mon-rri B.oo. Sat oLia._Mato tBR
t®

B
5ata"s."lS. *Mw'*£z!sb*lij)D (not

suitable & children). STEAMING by

NEU—DUNN,- -

COVEMT GARDEN. 2*0 1086. 5 (Garden-
charae CC B36 6003). THE ROYAL
BALLET- Ton 1

* at 7JO_Tha SleepIon
Beauty. Wed at 7.30 & Sat at 2.00 A
7-30 The Dream, Scenes da- ballot. Gloria.
Thun at 7.30 Calgma Variations.
L'lnrttatJon au Vonw. The Walk to toa
Paradise Ganfee. Rtepsod*. THE ROYAL

A Frl at 8.00 Salome.OPERA. Tomer

CRITERION. S 930 3216. CC 379 6565.
Grp bkg* 83B 3902. Moe-Thura 7JO.
Frl and Set 6 end 8-45. DARIO FO*S
COMEDY CANT PAYT WONT PAY!

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. BOOK
NOW. Personal and credit card bookings
838 8108 and at all ticket agenda*. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE wttll THE
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat 8.0- Seats now avail-
able for last 2 weeks.

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. CC 83

*

BIOS. THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.
Open* here May 26. Box OAce now
ooen. Group sale* 379 6001.

DUCHESS. S and CC 856 8243. .Eves 8.
Wed 3, Sat 5.30 and 830. RICHARD
TODD. Derm Nesbitt and .Canola
Mowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 636 51Z2. CC 836
OB37. Groan sales 379 6061. _

Eras
7-45. Sat 6.15. Mat Thins 341 A Sat
SO. Simon Callow 8r Patrick Ryaeurt In

J. P. ISoaleary *S BALTHAZAR.
,
Enjoy

pre-show supper at Cafe Charco plus tfct

lor £7-80. Yel 01-930 4740.

GARRICK. CC 836 4601- Eves 6. Matt
Wed 3. Sat 5 & 6. 11th HYSTERICAL
YEAR OF THE LONGEST - RUNNING
COMEDY IN THE WORLD. NO SEX
PLEASE—WCRS BRITISH. Directed by
Allen Davie, Group sales Box Office 379
6061. Credit card bookings 930 0731.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592. 439 6770-6779.
PASS THE BUTLER. The new comedy Mt
hr Eric idle With WILLIAM ROSHTON.
JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE RYAN and
PETER JONES. Mon-Thurs BJLFrl *
Sat 6.0 & BAS. NWS GOOD FRI
EASTER MON 8 pa*. Graop sales Box
office 379 6061-

GRKENW1CH. S CC 01-836 7TM. Even-
ing* 7-45. Mata Sat 2-30. EDWARD
WOODWARD in Same's THE ASSASSIN.

HAYRIARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. Era» 7.5Q. Mats Wed 230. Sat
4Too. Prevtow* tonight. tomoraw.
and Wed. Open* Thursday at 7.00.

PCTER BARKWQRTH. ANTHONY
OUATLE. MICHAEL DENISON. DULCIE
OTAY In A CDATOF VARNISH. A new
play by Ronald MlMaf rnnnlng In

repertoire with Hobson’s Choice.

MAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. 9SO
fMBKTAnrU 15-20. May 1^-

• 7jSr Mata Wed 2-30. Sets 44).

rEWELQPT K5I?!wA#,T,,iS
KIV|S«mr3TREVOR PEACOCK In HOBSON 3

ffloiCt A eomcdvjw H^^BHjjhmiM.
Dlraaed by^Ronaj^ Ey

-

repertoire vvftt A Coat « van«A

HER MAJESTY'S. 936 8806-7. CC 930
4025-^ Group sales 370 6061-_.f*BS

Sa* mat 3.0. FRANK FINLAY In
AMADEUS by PETER SHAFFER. Directed
by PETER HALL.

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
B. Victoria Wood & Tito Great Soprendo
In FUNNY TURNS.

CONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In toe Broadway
Musical BARNUM. Bags 7.30. Mat Wed
and Sat 2-45. GOOD FRIDAY SPECIAL.
PERF 7.30. Use the Bamnm HOUIne
01-457 2055. 01-734 8961 for Instant
credit card reservations.

LYRIC. S CC 437 3686. Grp utatX79
6061. Evas 84). Mat Wad 3U0- Sabs 5.15.
Season ends April 10. YOUR LAST
CHANCE TO SEE RICHARD BRIERS.
PETER EGAN, Richard Pearson. Pat
Heywood. Anon Krtge In BERNARD
SHAW'S ARMS AMD THE MAN. Enlov
pre-show sapper, at Cafe Roval pins tkt
for only £8.95. Tel 01-437 9090.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. For one week only! Eves 7J0.
Thur £ Frl Mar 2:30, Sat 4-30 A 8.15.
BERNARD CRIBSIKS In THE BEST OF
BRITISH MUSIC HALL.

MAY FAIR- «es 3036. CC 379,6565.
Gro bkBS 836 3962. Eves 8-30. Sat
G-0 6 94). Apr 6 at 7.0- Leooto
Hofmeyr. Sarah McNair, Michele Maxwell
In BOOGIE. Seats 67.90 A £4,90.
Theatre A Tlddy Dels popper tfct £12.00.

MERMAID TH. Blackfrlars. EC*. 01-236
5568. S CC 01-236 5324. Eves 84). Frl
& Sat 5.1 S & B.30. ALEC McCOWAN
In THE PORTAGE TO SAN .CRISTOBAL
OF A.H. Adapted by Christopher Hampton
from George Steiner's novel.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OLIVIER (ooen Ate): Last 3 Pens
Today. Tomer A Wed 114M) am
HIAWATHA by Michael Bogdanov fAdults
£4-00, i E-year-olds and under £2.00. No
day seats). Tont, Tomer SJO THE
ORE5TEIA to Its entirety (please, be
prompt for 5,30 pm start—regret late-
comer* must stand Til Interval).
LYTTELTON fproscenlem stage): Ton'fc
Tomer T-*S THE SECOND MRS
TANQUERAY by Arthur W. Pinero.
cottesloe (small auditor! iim»dow price
tfcts): Ton't. Tomer 7-30 TRUE WEST
by Sam Shepard.
Car park. Restaurant 928 2033. Credit
card bfcgs 928 5933.
NY also at HER MAJESTY'S.

NEW LONDON. CC Drury Lane. WC2.
01-405 0072 or 01-404 4079. Ev» 7.45,
Tue* and Sat 341 and 745. Tha .Andrew
LHiyd-Webben-T. S- Ollot Award winning
musical CATS. Grow bookings 01-405
1567 or 01-379 8061- LATECOMERS
NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM
IS IN MOTION- PLEASE BE PROMPT.
Now bookings oil Sept 4>

PALACE. CC 07-037 6834. Andrew
Lloyd-Webber's SONG AND DANCE. A
concert for the theatre, scarring Marti
Webb In TELL ME oh A SUNDAY &
Wayne Sleep In VARIATIONS- Mon-Frl
B pm. Mats Wed 3. Sato 5.45. 8.30

.

Now booking from March 26. First Mott
Wed April 7 at 7 pm.

PHOENIX THEATRE (Charing Crus Road).
01-836 2294-8611. Eves 84). Frl A Sat
64) & 9.1). ONE MO’ TIME! THE GREAT
NEW ORLEANS MUSICAL) ONE MO-
TIME IS A GOOD TIME! Group sains
01-379 6061. Ring Teledata 01-200
0200 for Instant conttnned CC fakgs. 24
hours personal services available.

PICCADILLY. S 437 4506. CC 579 6565.
Group sales 01-836 3962. 379 6061.
Prestxl bkg^ Kev_220 2324. Moo-Fri 730.

___ Set 530 A 8.15. ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In Willy
Rissell’s new comedy EDUCATING RITA.

PRINCE EDWARD, Old Compton St. Tim
Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber1

!. _ 'oner's EVITA.
Directed by Harold Prince. Evga a.on.
Mat Tim (economy price) and Sat 34)0.
Era pert ends 10.15. Extra pert Good
Friday at 84H). S Box Office 437
6877. CC Hotline 439 8499- Group utee
379 6061 or Box Once. For instant
24 hr blcos ring Teledata 01-200 0200.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE,9301 8681.
CC KatUne 930 0846 or Taledata 01-200
0200 (24 hr bfegs)- ROY HUOO,

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A music*) of toe
nanagen A Allen story. Eras Mm-
Tlnn 7J0. Prl ft Sat at 5.15 ft 8J0-
PERFS AS NORMAL ON GOOD FRIDAY
AT 5.IS ft S4UL Group sales Box . Office
01-379 6061-

QUEEN’S, S CC 01-734 1166. 439 38491
4031- Group sales 01-379 6061. JEven-
ings 8-00. Mat Wed 3-00. Sat 5.15 and
8-30. ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mftcfielf.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7.00. 94K> and 1 1 4)0 Dm. Open
Sons. PAUL RAYMOND presaMs THE
FESTIVAL OP EROTICA.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. BritWi
premiers of Ariadone Dance Company of

Jaw. In ZARATHUS1R4. Prera 6 April

80 Own 7 April 74L AH Seats £241.

3 Week* ObIv-

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC 1 • 837
167211 6731

_
jJ5856- Credit cards 10 am to

6 om 278 0871(837 7505. Grp sales

379 6061- 24 hr Instantly confirmed
ras 200 0200.

THE GYPSY PRINCESS Kalman’t Vtottnaga

O^rMto? From Wed Eves 7J0. Mao tat

special prices exceptApr 3) Apr 3 . 8,

10, 15. 17 at 2-30 (Mb peris Good
PH A Eastern Moo).

. .

spring Opera ft Danes Subacrigtlon
Season- Tel 01-278 0855. for brochure,
any Omo day or nlertt-

AMPLE FREE PARKING attar «30 P«-

5AVOY. S 01-838 8888. CC 930 0737.
Red price prev Tomer 7A5. Open*
Wed at 7.0. sub e«o 7 jI5. Mat* w«i
230. SUS S.0 ft 830- MICHAEL
FRAYN‘5 NEW COMEDY NOISES OFF.
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394. Company of
Three productions OTHELLO. Evenings
7 Dm. Matinees 2 pm.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC Shaftesbury Ave.
WCZ. Tel Box Ofbce 836 6596. 2nd
Year Nell Simon's Hit Musical! Welcome

. back lor a season TOM CONTI with
SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE PLAYING
OUR SONG. GAPS £4 (Wed mat only).
Students £d. Eras 8.0. Mat Wed 3.
Sats a ft 8.30. Credit card bkBS 930
0731 (4 lines). 9.00-7.00. Sats 9.00-
4-30. Red group bugs 01-839 509Z.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgs 8. Tues
2.4-5. Sats 5 ft 8. Good Frl 8.00. AgjttU
Christie's the MOUSETRAP. World's
(ongest-ever nip. 30tn Year.

STRAND. CC 836 266014143. RALPH
RICHARDSON. CELIA JOHNSON In
THE UNDERSTANDING, a new olay by
ANGELA HUTH. Red Price arm from
Apr 20. Opens Apr 27 M 7 pm. Eves
Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mats Thur* ft Sat 3 pm.
Group Sales Box Office 379 6061.

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-836 2660.
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY DOTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller by Terence Feely. Eves Mon-
Frl 8.0- Sat 5.0 and 8.0. Mats Thur 3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 SOST.
For reservations or on entry. London's
Greatest Night out from 8 pm. S hoars
of Top Entertainment. THE TALK OF THE
TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE (9.30)
with • east of xs. peter gordeno
til pm). Dinner. Dancing. 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves 8.
Wed mats 2-45. Smb sab. Good Frl
8 pm. GORDON JACKSON In AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Bunding
room all baits for one baadred al £2.do
aval), on day of part. Eras 7JO.
Mats Wed ft Sat at 2.30. Now extended
to July 3. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In THE
LITTLE FOXES by LILLIAN HEILMAN.
Book now. Tel 01-834 1317-8. 01-828
4735-E. Credit cards accepted. Groan
sales 379 6061.

WHITEHALL. 839 8975. 930 *01 2/7765.
CC 930 669314. Group Sales 379 6061.
JOHN WELLS In ANYONE FOR DENIST
Moo-Sat B.is pm- Sat Mat 5 pm. Student
Standby £3-50 i hr before pert Mon-Sat
-Mat.

WYNDHAM'S. 5 836 3026. CC 379 6565.
Group redaction B36 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS In
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.
Mon-Frl 7.30. Sat 4J0 & 8-00. Wed
mat 2^0.

YOUNG Vic- IWatortoo). 928 6363. Eves
730. SM 2-50. Seam StJO. A Modal
In ue making- MASQUERADE- Bv Kit
Williams. Last week. Apr 10-17 Famous
CHILDREN'S MUSIC ' THEATRE in
8ENDINGO I

"

BOSWELL.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,834

ACROSS

1 Follows human drudge (8)

S Way out African beheaded

(6)

9 Conscious sound (8)

10 It is Inactive—drop it, may-

be (6)

11 Clotfies conflict with doctor

getting honour (S) -

13 Rarely rush, about with

coloured band (6)

14 Sounds that need stopping

(5, 5)

18 Standard Shakespearean, fool

(10)

22 Captured a race in distress

(6)

23 Way to have egg on fish (8)

24 Split a fresh hair style (6)

25 For poetry that is unreason-

able (S)

26 One whose Interest it

granted by letter (6)

27 Mere eccentric chap coming
out (8)

ripple effect through the
ensemble like watching v pack
of Cards, or a set or dominoes,
collapse. And fast movement
in shifting spotlights was
admirably executed with grace
and precision. But the show
was about nothing at ail,

absolutely nothing.

I met Patrick White on ray
firsr day in town, an awkward,
stuttering episode that neither
side enjoyed. Another national
hero. Percy Grainger, who died
in 1961. was celebrated in Rob
George's Percy and Rose, a trite

biographical affair not without
a curious charm—rather like an
off-colour seaside rep produc-
tion. Percy’s attachment to his

well with the local audience, and
there was an old-fashioned but
interesting performance by
Dennis Olsen as the blond sexual

eccentric. Only one thing worse
than a play about Percy Grain-

ger: a concert of music by Percy

from the Nimrod in Sydney; and

play to the Festival and, in its

air of Greek tragedy played
against a rural Illinois back-
ground, reinforced the Austra-
lian theme of coming to terms
with a cruel and unchanging
landscape.

Finally, the closing concert

in the Festival Theatre was a

tingling, irresistible perform-
ance of Berlioz’s The
Damnation of Faust with the
ENO's principal tenor, John
Treleaven, singing Faust for

the first lime in French. This
was a mellifluous, heart-

stopping interpretation, with
top class support from Sarah
Walker as Marguerite and
Bruce Martin as M£phis-
tophei&s. But the sustained,
infectious excitement of the
evening was really generated

new appointment, the Council by the Australian Youth Grch-
has decided to become a sub- estra conducted by Mark Elder.

This must be one of the finest

youth orchestras in the world
and their maturity and
astonishing musicianship was a
credit to all involved. Above
all, you could see they were
having a ball. And so, it

followed, did we.

DOWN
1 Dunderhead bas one broad-

cast to repudiate (6)

2 Classes given information

on historic period (6)

3 Letter machine ought to

produce coffee ! (8)

4 Consult - without hurrying

(10 ).

6 Pleasant diversion in which
one is eaxiy (4, 4)

7 Two points papers ought to

give coffee (8)

S Team to thrill associate (8)

13 Leading master to disrupt
prevailing trend (4, 6)

15 Refuse to change, attitude to
Irishman (5, 3)

16 QuaintRA to produce poetry

(8)

17 Aren't the switches to giro
warning? (8)

19 Club motorist (6)'

20 German description of Er
land (B)

21 Set on camping (6)

The solution to last Saturday
prize puzzle will be publish*

with names of winners . tipi

Saturday.
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NIGERIA’S ECONOMY

The oil glut takes its toll

banks
By Quentin Peel, Africa Editor

^r %,M. JL ¥<J -va -r IGERIA,. .Africa’s .«L
|X| giant, found itself at the

• i. • 1 i heart of a battle this

A weekend which it is decidedlyQC 1VIXTC^C^m A1*C Unequipped to fight.

£m^ . 1 1 1 W I I 1 1 m The battle is for control of
'MJLM. T the international oil market It

w21 determine the immediate

“IT SHOULD be possible Goer several leading Western conn- medi^term fevri ofo*
*ime to reach a broad,. consensus tries have been diversifying
obout levels of a few Meg ex- their reserves into non-doBar
change rates that are not currencies during the past five fj???™??
acceptable - that are plainly years. SfSS*h2r«f
dferuptice of Tnutal objectives." * „ „ the

. “f 1“nd’

The wonfcofMrM VoS*. Portfolios .
oil companies on die

now chairman of the U.S. jn general, the changing
°

-
F^^RSf^^B°ard

~Ut^e
J nature of Sttal bank eurrSm 1978 during a lecture oil which management is to be welcomed. -r® W

~T
K 4° cnau®^"

he called for “quiet Mutual STBSSSd
§

SJS^lSS^t
contingency planning” by lead- the D-mark and yen are in line iffff
ing central banks m order to with the reality of a world ' th!
resist currency instability-have which is no longer entirely de-
since- acquired a somewhat pendent on thedoHar.
ihrtTlnw Tinp Tn manv mcunooc Tnnnff. with varying capabilities by the

Non-Oil Imports

1980

Ofl&oorts Oil Production
i

change rates that - are not currencies during the past five

acceptable - that are plainly years. Sf^hST^Sf
disruptive of Tnutal objectives ^ „ the

.
“» h"nd’

Tte wonfcofMrM VoS*. Portfolios .
ojl on ffie

now chairman of the U.S. jn general, the changing ° m’, c«th? aTTpA^t Rrvor/i 7*®
i. When Saudi Arabia decided

'^*mN

WVkS
,tA v

Foreign Exchange

Reserves I

N 9-4i)n N13-5bn
since- acquired
{hollow ring.

Intervened -

somewhat pendent on the dollar.

In many instances, move- ™
ments of reserves into non- JJSvO? t«

>I

5£r»
1

^Sl S?r?£?
dollar currencies can be for

musde to force the oil cam*
Burner

ESjum
QSaaaiB

PragecMPobTic

Debt Service) |

(EMhMflBf«nNPrMriB|l

Duxfog toe past two years of « «T5s= £ntiS *“«**gWg*g «--£ ' t=j™ 2IjFSMWHWy . I
~ M TiT i » i T:

extreme - currency fluctuations 5^ above toe pri^f comparable 1981 1982
'**'*

most central banks have more nus(** pomonos at currencies N^, ~ « v-1 ' — ———.

on_less eiven no the effort of T0 match their governments "“f-1 aea 'IU*,SSS -rrSSJl nondollar • borrowings on Tfee smi^e in toe oil b™*Mo
vSTSS

t0
+h
U
rMiPh foreign capital markets, or to market, and the economic crisis

onerations. take account of the diversified it has precapitated in Nigeria, ® a®0,^
ia^ dropped to just Europe and the rest of the Org- parts—-in addition to manofac- and the civil service.

Tie- one has- come ±rom the pattern- of mteraatipnalr trade, have been a long^me coming.
52.8bn at the end of February anisation for Economic Cooper- tured goods. The move was in- The alternative is to i

198V82 J83‘$4’85 ,W*7 tftv

firans Ritfovfe

operations. TaKe accouiu oi uie arversm

- The- one has- come from the Pj*ttern of international trai

U^, kseif—wMch- last inter-
» ‘their investment pohcw#.-:

.vendd on
-

toe currency markets ?«*
a year ago. in the aftermath of t0

the assination attempt on Presi-
n(*t® caut2^°, however

» -from TiW VA mmuHMwini unuu> ; — rw _ V \ “ wvw^l- tuiou RllVUOf auc muvc FOO Mr Ajic «l«UPUV9 H (V lHlpGS& - - .

inter 15 their investment policies, re- the end, they boto came to —considerably less thah enough adon and Development (OECD) tended both to slow down im- further physical restrictions on ppesid.*nC t
IDUSt ?«"

fleet real trends, they -are likely a head with remarkable speed to pay for two months’ imports, who provide more than 75 per ports, and to cut out rampant imports, whose effectiveness Is
n
?
05t* “ B0* •“» “

atAiW ^ oTlH trinlnvird KI71 KTlHav Chrmwr /tlnco fn nnnt nf {fc kinUW Mni i: • i7L_i„ .i. ..w SrfJltK RllPh 3ft WHlrfM. RlMKTft

expenditure, wins «m* hm-w
bills of school leachcrs and civil

servants, and they depend

totally on foreign borrowing fi»r

capital projects. But they all

fitce the same need tu wok re-

election in 1983 as the federal

government, and therefore the

same incentive tu keep up their

spending.
Cutting back public spending,

whether by federal or Mate

governments, would have a swift

effect on overall economic acti-

vity, and "the level of Imports,

because it is by far the larjrest

source of direct investment. But
so far the Government has

refused to specify particular

cuts or delays in its capital pro-

gramme*
Although President Shagari

is widely considered th«*

favourite to be re-elected next
year, he nw faces a concerted
challenge from the opposifion

parties, which have formed toe
so-called Progressive Alliance.

Between them, the four parties

to the alliance: control 12 states,

against the seven held by the

ruling National Party of Nigeria
(NPN):
In order to retain power.

and violence. On Friday, sources close to cent of its highly lucrative S22bn smuggling.

On Monday, one week ago,
Ae Saudi Government revealed annual import n^ricet, revered Howev« toe budget has not became 'rt 1*7perv^ve"^ SSSn!?

1
^SSSS

l

“rtJ?”
l

iSi
i was still decenttaeiv cahnl .

th^t oil companies were questions remain: how serious hflan iTmm<rro/9 Krr tkn rundon in the system: "the politics that will
dent Reagan. needs to be sounded in toe an was still deceptively ol1 companies were questions remain: how serious vet heen ’ aoDroved bv the option in the system: J

‘ the
w***?1*11 P011™5 tnai

, .

W11

TtatisMt to say tat central Nigeria's top oU offidala. led by 5S2» fc,a“ SSSSS? % “ NotioSf Assembly, add ?ts system leatalilm . ieve” asS Ytaya SSo oU ^ production, or coonriTs longue™ e^rntta SSSS . STStJS not SZ*£*ttL- ‘

adviser to toe President, were ^v£^alory ™ 2F&EF . How wdl can b^^plement^I Henre the one ray of light on the

on their way home from the The storv behind last week’s Sffc^f^S
1 OOP® need for the drastic administra- *ron* * Nigeria s

Opec meeting in Vienna, bear- event! iThatfSr toe
a
*l2?£

r0
^5Ss tive action 1351 week by the relatively modest level of

Inv a nf Ml'
® se?°?5 for continued profitable trade Central Bank, effectively nutting f«eign borrowing: its current

banks have closed down their fStSS^t
- Yahaya Dikko, oil

*oun?y
’
S ^

foreign exchange dealing rooms. adviser to toe President, were
^^^ory action in Saudi development?

fl

b
rfe^ ^SSSSSStottSdSoJ °n

“ ^%tory behind last week’s Sau^^uw
SSSiwSvST AsfiteSSS 0pec meetu?« m V

e
ieWa^^ events 13 that- for ^ second £“£ttaS3 S

• Sktoo bi^d^pow^fifito? of Thirty study noted, thaten “fnt
a messa^e of encourage- tiipe in less than a year, and tovestoent ?

help to exacerbate exchange m®nt
. .. Nigeria has had to absorb toe "The differentt° âmile

;v,f
ine

market unrest But toe Saudi Arabia was prepared to full force of the international w
have* st^ed to iStete P01®11 specuIatoS “>» «>® brunt of any further oH glut, as it has sought to according to one1U1UUIJ5 Ifave sldneo to inutdlc ... .l. u- accault nn thp nil m«rVst tVioTr maintain itc piumnrinunt t. rho , u

.. .

spending in those areas.

The otoer factor which enm-

u nigena nas naa io aosoro uie "Tha differwiro hPtwnn thic J —
Saudi Arabia was prepared to full force of the international » orde

i?

?SSffWreca 3=M*ansa*
economic f^nt is Nigeria's j^gyg1

relativelv modest level of Sgr^Jgtlg1j?*S d
°T

n

fMMvn VrmuHmr it* economy is sheer adnunls-

^TrdinFto o?Sob^ asaSSSSMPE bi7a»~TPi5
“ !*** “ >s that Nigeria is “more .nSffic rosm^om are year. Syndicata loans totalltagnrivate settOT ODeratorT bv mese **** are P^ably the big assault on the oil market, they maintain ito commitment to the

/ fm2dinJ“awl?* international corporations, not sai<t by cutting its production Opec cartel, and an unrealistic

reserves ^around^iB ta”“S office Mder^-^^ecMy raw <o preserve ta _agreed price om
months of imports in the pipe-
line which can still come in) un-
til more specific restrictions are

However, even borrowing has
been accelerating in the past

.

Exporters to Nigeria face a

year. Syndicated loans totalling time of considerable uncer-

some $3bn were incurred by the minty, with the likelihood of

profitable assets. Others use toe
exchange markets to operate
monetary policy at home—

a

different kind of stabilisation.

It -is well known that many

international corporations, not °y cutting us production ^ uureansuc now at the centre of the storm, drawn ud some $3bn were incurred by the tataty. with toe likelihood of

?2?^J10ldeiMspeciaIIy ^ !?
P™XTve

r
tfae ^reed price lUinte*. It means that the Nigerian Even if oil production re- public sector to 1981, on top of fairly drastic import restrictions

that Opec reserves are on the structure. In addition, toe That Nigeria is in toe front Government is being presented covers from last week’s level of the S5bn of debt outstanding at being introduced bjr the end of

Revealing
With . widespread currency-W wcu

;
IUiVWU Uldl Uldliv Fail. mucdyicov t.Ui.ICUVJ' T --'O — - ^ ^ -U-;- rm, fl J f ft|Q

developing nations, both within divereificatron now established, foreign reserves if they still >T’.. „ n^TTn
and outride diTtogataatlou of a more opeu approach to ta “me under pressure.

Petroleum Exporting Countries, subject by leading central banks Then on Tuesday, came toe JF
a

Saudis had agreed, along with kne is scarcely a matter of with information it simply does under 700 000 b/d to the 1.3m the end of 1980. April, but no certainty that they
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi, to toise chance. Everyone m toe oil in- not waDt and is quite b/d production quota Nigeria is According to one estimate, will then l» effectively policed,

a substantial loan—said to be d
.

ust
P’.
“ows t^?at ,4^r?c^ s unprepared to deal with. They allowed under toe Opec agree- Nigeria's foreign debt will

,
Although on balance Presi-

$lbn—to support Nigeria's ffant a the wejest link in the are bemused-” ment. imports wil have to be cut reach some $15bn by 1985, with fiont Sbagan must still be
'— " n"^ '*ha«" Th *1 nAP'f fnr thp That unpalatable information back sharply to stem toe out- an manual debt service cost of favourite to win next year’s

includes the dump in oil pro- g0w of reserces. At 1.3m b/d, $3bn, compared with the fore- election, there is the prospectAMU uu.i*uuc LUC Ui.eaimdUULl %JL a. 1UUJ.C apytuauu iu uie ”—

n

r ,
; —7 T'

—
mr Murr ua icociow. oi amius m/u, * — “— — - „V V -

.— -

Petroleum Exporting Countries, subject by leading central banks Then on Tuesday, came toe far a population estimated at duction, while imports have Nigeria would be evntfng cast debt service far that year of PoRtic&i changes to a number
' have become active, profit- would be helpfuL Central banks Bank sent out a remarkable _ ~7 r™051 83JS™1 “ JJ? continued to roar ahead, and $i.i7hn a month, or almost of Sl.fibn made by the World « sW» govmunpts and toere-
' oriented investors on world from the industrial countries first bocmbshell: the Central 0pac com^ed - except the steady drop in foreign $7Q0m less than current imports Bank of the basis of borrowing fore changing toe priority of

money markets. The trend to- should take steps to show that series of instructions to all toe £
or Indonesia~ and lo finance a reserves, while foreign borrow-

(at 700.000 b/d the monthly «P to 1980. projects in the pipeline,

wards diversification of cur- prudence and toe profit motive commercial banks in Lagos, tell- 5?f
I

^JST”I!!SL !
ng ha

5
equaI^r “texorably trade deficit is more than There is growing concern Evea §overament does

rency holdings away from toe in toe management of reserves ing them not to issue any more inoeased- $L3bn). among top government officials not • *pcU it out. a drastic
rinllnr nftor tha «™4 are hv na means mutnaUv at. lottos nt ArMit “V® gives is an aosoiuie wnat are most aimcuit to Thi» hifrh level of imports ^ lami inMim iwmn.,. squeeze OQ oil revenues must

IIICTC » iiivwtu* mumii — — —
among government officials n°t it out, a drastic

pasi two years. . setter in diversification among reason was ior the Central Bank “71j_7r^_
.
What is less widely realised Western central banks during to assess its outstanding foreign renrornment

is toe extent to which industrial the past few years—might care commitments: dearly, some
*uvcx““““l

countries have joined the trend, to take a new lead by revealing, tougi import controls were in
’rbe °n **

A study, published.Jast.week.by_ with the Treasury’s consent, the the offing. consult eacb

toe New York-based Group of ho doubt thoroughly sensible * bn WeSnesriav nil rnmnanv ^ staying >

Thirty research parmt-^Wto- criteria according to which it crude, toey
includes a number of semor invests Britain's • reserves; - * nresistable

central bankers—showed that around the world.
crude oti productiMi had to cut its

i

earnings
, ^

nd 80 per of development o£ its steel j-gy commodities as rice) in nomic adviser to the President, Senior officials admit that a
government revenues. industry, and for toe construe- complete contravention of the admits that there is a lack of V^xiod of relative austerity

The oil buyers hardly need to tion of a standard gauge railway,
official policy of restraint; and

. co-ordination over the maturity would be beneficial for the
consult each other to know that All these problems nave neea ^ overvalued exchange rate of state borrowing, whfcb couJd economy, which has expanded

.. hy .staying away from Nigerian clearly visible forthe past year. 0f ^ ^aira (it trades on the lead to excessive bunchipg in too rapitfly. -for too long. "Last

Senior officials admit that a

tsea uroub OI HO aonot tnoroUEbiy sensible' •
... uy siAjing away urum I'ligeruui , ' ure ucuia. u«io w u»t tu cAWMHc uuuuuw m wai

panel—wfrich- criteria according^to which it erode, they will put weD-nigh tor those whocared tosee them., black market at barely baLfits repayments.. ..“The. .situation year's oil glut_was a salutary

iw of semor invests’ Britain's • reserves ireesistable pressures on. Lagos Aroording. • to government official value), which makes where you have wrtuaJJy 20 expenehfce,. Professor Edozien
. .TT . .. crude ml nrndiicfion Tiad l nffl^BTs imrinrus Iispp hppn:nin- 5 L n_ ^ i...., tain habiM tlre i.«». 1 . 1.crude oil production had

(0 gut price, which could officials, imports have been-nin- jjuports unnaturally competi-
ptomanetted since toe Opec bring toe rest of Opec tumbling ning at an average of Sl.Sobn. {jve with all forms of domestic
meeting: down by almost half, too. a month for more than a year, production, whether agricul-
from <L2m barrels a day to only The battle for the oil mar- while oil revenues have or manufactured.

officials, impors have been-nin- imports unnatural^ competi- governments .going about in the-, said before the latest crisis. “ It

ning at an average of 51.85ou tjve with all forms of domestic international markets borrow- enabled us to cut off a lot of
a month for more than a year, production, whether agricul- ing is not calculated to give us fat in government.”
u-hilo All rflopnnoc haop r AVi« kACt amiUJn tornne” Va a.toe best available terms,” he Companies

meeung; cKxwn oy aamost naif, too a month for more than a year, production, whether agricul- ing is not calculated to give us fat in government.

^JC a from L2m barrels a day to only fhe battle for the oil mar- while oil revenues have tural or manufactured. toe best available terms,” he Companies which have
I 111 PQ I flT 51 T1PW M0,000, in five days. That meant ket has only just begun, and fluctuated wildly between more

. To ^ha either of those said recently. “We are trying opSntodTn Nigeria for vears
JL 111 VUI U1 M UW If 11131 whatever fears the Central its outcome is by no means cer- than S2^bn in January last year Droblems requires political t» introduce a proper stream- tend t0 befieve thev have seen

Bank had entertained about the tain. Prices could fall to toe and no more than $550m M is likely to be lining of borrowing.” it all before; as the bankers sav
balance of payments cotfld only level of $28 to $31 a barrel August

jn short supply in pre-election The individual state govern- it Is an immediate cash flow

^I1«vwin set worse—barring a dramatic assumed by the present price of The budget was intended to year. Devaluation in partial- ments, who provide a significant problem, rather than a funda-
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The country is growing steadily

more prosperous though the gap

between North and South shows

little sign of narrowing.

Industry is progressing in an

enormously resilient economy
that seems to defy recession.
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Moving on to

an even keel
By Rupert Cornwell, Rome Correspondent

A SLIM, arid document con-
taining as many figures as

words was published in Italy

just three weeks ago. Vet its

lew pages tell more about thfc

real state of this eternally mys-
tifying country than the unend-

. ing torrent of words unleashed
by the newspapers as they fit a
disaster one day and its oppo-
site the next, into a consistent

pattern.

And indeed, there have been
an unusual number of positive

things to report about Italy in

recent months: an economy
seemingly in the process of

stabilising; a prime minister

who; for all the daily battles for

his government’s survival, con-

veys at least the impression of

getting to grips with some of

the untackled problems which
piled up in years of inertia.

Most spectacular of all, beyond
doubt was the release of Gen
James. Dozier from the dutches
of the Red Brigades.

Little of this however features

in the document, the first

returns of the nationwide cen-

sus carried out in October 1981.

The Italy which emerges is one
which, despite the daily hubbub,
is growing steadily richer,

steadily more mature and more
provindal.
The big dties in- the last ten

years have ceased to be magnets
for the rural poor.; The fact

that the country’s 950.0(H) clas-

sified productive enterprises
employ an average of just
seven people each is proof of
how the country’s love affair

with the cottage industry is as
deep as ever. That Italy is

becoming steadily more pros-
perous is confirmed by the fact

that one Italian family in four
now has a second home.
- These trends have happened
in spite of, rather than because
of any help from central gov-
ernment The growing pros-
perity is apparent to any casual
visitor who wanders down a

shopping street whether in
Turin or Palermo. Yet the gap
between the advanced. West
European north, and the back-
ward. Levantine, South of the
country, shows little

.
sign of

narrowing, and common crime
flourishes without precedent in
cities like Naples.

Indecision
By and large, the country’s

ossified political structure has
built indecision and ineffective-

ness into the workings of Italy’s

central authority. Now, as

always, individual Italians are
fending for themselves, as well

they need to since the country
is In the grip of a housing crisis

which might have dangerous
social consequences.
Yet enormous resilience is

built into the economy. Italy,

went into the. current recession

later than most industrialised
countries and, if it is lucky, may
be one of the first to get out.

After two years of growth
unmatched anywhere in the
EEC, gross domestic product is

reckoned to have declined by
1 per cent in 1981. This year, on
present guesses, the economy
might expand by a slightly
larger amount.

True, the external trade
deficit, though well down on the
record levels reached in early
1981, remains substantial, and
unemployment exceeds 2m. But
the current account deficit, the
most significant measure of

Italy’s external finances, shrunk
to only $800m in the last

quarter of last year, from $3.2bn
in each of the first two quartets.

With small help from the
Government—still bogged down
in tedious negotiations with the
unions—inflation this year may
fall to the target of 16 per cent,

or even below, compared, with
a recent peak of more than 21
per cent

Best of all for industry, which
has been beset by fierce compe-
tition and heavy labour costs, is

the recent slight decline in
interest rates. Progress will be
hampered by the need to protect

a chronically weak currency, but
the trend, unmistakeably, is

downwards. In the meantime
though, managements have been
making their own adjustments

as indeed they have had to If

Italy is to retain its place in the

first, division of advanced indus-

trial nations.

The big private companies—
pireHi, Olivetti, and most
visibly Flat—have restored their
fortunes, as the tide has turned
against the unions after a
decade of unchecked advances.
The moment of its turning may
be placed at October 14 1080
when the march of the 40,000

middle managers and ordinary

workers demanding the right to
work led to the collapse of the
five-week strike at Fiat, in pro-

test at Its plans to lay off 28,000
workers.
The Government is trying to

revive the State sector, long a
huge drain on the country’s
resources. Inevitably the pro-
cess will be slower, but plans
are afoot to at least rationalise
such sectors as steel, chemicals
and telecommunications, as well

as reduce Italy’s debiEtaring
reliance on imported, oil for its

energy needs.

Log-jam
Enmeshed with visible

private and public industry is

an invisible one: the celebrated
11 submerged economy ” which
could add 10, 20, even 30 per
cent to the total cf national
wealth—no one really knows. Its

size may be deduced only
imperfectly from such things as
census findings—for example,
that between 1971 and 1981,
some 2m unregistered (and
mostly second) homes were
built. What is clear though is

that the growth of the parallel

unofficial economy has been
made inevitable by the log-jam
at the centre. If the authorities

could not provide a framework
for growth, then a dynamic,
energetic people would provide
their own.
The logjam, of course, is

basically the impasse which has
increasingly paralysed Italian

politics since the last war. As
the mass party of the Left, the
Communists, with 30 per cent

of the national vote, remain dis-

qualified from power despite

the near “break” with Mos-
cow over the Polish crisis.

Genuine alteraance has been
impossible; the consequence
has been a string of weak,
short-lived, though basically
similar governments—that of

Sig Giovanni Spadolinl is the
41st since 1945.

And yet it has important
differences, which suggest that

the mould, in Italy too, may be
starting to crack. Sig SpadoIIni,

a member of the tiny, centrist

Republican Party, is the first

non-Christian Democrat premier
since Ferruccio Parri, 37 years
ago.

His success in forming a
government, at a moment when
general elections three years
early were the stark alternative,

was a measure of the stand-off

between Christian Democrats
and Socialists; the former de-

moralised and discredited, but
not yet prepared to surrender
the prime ministership to

Socialist leader Sig Bettino

CraxL The only available com-
promise was Sig Spadolini. Yet
in some respects he has proved

a revelation.
That he has lasted nine

months (against the seven-

month average for this parlia-

ment’s three previous govern-

ments) reflects the real popu-

larity he has achieved—unlike

the gloomy Christian Democrats
who immediately preceded him.

The socialists, sure that the

mood in Italy—as in France and
Greece last year—is running in

their favour, would loup to

bring him down and force the

country to the polls this sum-
mer. The problem is that they

have yet to find a convincing

pretext.

Tarnished
But Spadolini’s arrival sym-

bolised something else: that the

tarnished image of government
itself needed sprucing up, after

a

,

series of scandals without
precedent in recent history.

Certainly, Italian political scan-

dals are as much evidence of
bitter infighting as of malprac-
tice. but the inconclusive

general election of 2079 had left

scope and motive for such in-

fighting in abundance and the

odour of scandal had become a

stench.

Matters came to a head in
May 1981, with the eruption of

the P-2 freemasons lodge
affair. In the best Italian

fashion, the revelations about
the ultra-secret association, run
by tiie otherwise undistin-
guished Sig Licio Gelli teetered

between the sinister and the
ridiculous. At its darkest, the
lodge was a sort of state within
the state, at its most comic a

cross between the Grand Orient

and Gilbert and Sullivan. But
its ramifications were so wide-

spread that the previous
government of Sig Arnoldo
Forian i was swept from office,

and Sig Spadolini took over at
the head of a five-party coali-

tion.

The change may be more of
style than of substance, but
then visible change usually is

in Italy, and no less valid for

that. Nothing has done more
to remind Italians that a state

in fact existed, than the arrival

as president of Sig Sandro
Pertini, despite his Sa years
and the scant power of the
office. Many would say that the
prime ministership, amid the
squabbling and sniping most .of

its holders have to put up with,

has little more. Sig Spadolini

himself has resilience, patience
and a gift for compromise.
Beyond that, * however, his

achievements most be acknow-
ledged.
The economy’s turn for the

better has been to his

advantage, as has the speed
with which at the outset he
removed P-2 members from the
upper echelons of the state

apparatus (though not of public
sector industry). But the most
substantial gains have been in
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the 10-year struggle against

Italy's Left-wing terrorists.

Only a rash person ' would
state that extremist violence

has ended in Italy—indeed the
mysteries of the Ultra-Right

remain largely intact But the
conviction is strong that the

Left-wing terrorism, which
sprang in the late 1960s from
the untackled distortions and
imperfections of society, has
shot its bolt

Since Gen Dozier was kid-
napped on December 17, almost
400 members of the Red
Brigades and their sister

groups have been rounded ui

Will there be elections £bi

year ? Does the decline of th
two major parties mean that

centrist "lay" third force is

national politics will emerge a

last? Can the state be mad
more modem and efficient—

o

will the centrifugal forces a

work for so long simply cor
tinue ? It is impossible to saj

In Italy, remarked d

Lampedusa’s Prince in th
Sicily of 1860: " Everythin
must change, for everything t

remain the same." His word
are as true today.

450022 DANIEL I
is the telex number by which the Group

DANIEL! & CO.
is contacted daily from all over the world, as Danieli is known

all over the world
^/IfiA/fC/ f

Planning and realization of steel-works, continuous castings, rolling-mills, direct reduction
. Diants. General eauioment for the irnn-anrLsteel inrinstrv turn-kev nlants elertriral andplants, general equipment for the iron-and-steel industry, turn-key plants, electrical and

electronic equipment, pre-worked materials for the mechanical industry;

f 20 associated companies, 1,600 employees, a turn-over which in 1981 touched 200AUHIUCLI bmion | ire;

DANIELI
a worldrwide technical and commercial assistance service

Today the Danieli Group is a complex reality, but its standards of creativeness, adaptability, flexibility, punctualityand readiness to work

for the client and with the client
are just as high as ever, as they were when its activity started back

in 1914
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ITALY H

Moderate gains on economic front
IN MANY WAYS it was an anti-

climax after the speculation and
political agitation beforehand,

but the tiny cut of 0.75 per cent

in the prime lending rate of

Italy's commercial banks,

announced at the beginning of
March, was the first sign of a
new course in the country’s

monetary policy, and indeed of
its overall economic manage-
ment.

Many—and above all indus-

trialists staggering under the

burden of borrowing costs in
the 22 to 27 per cent range for

almost a year—were pressing
for the cut from the former 225
per cent rate to be of two points
or more. But umuistakeably,

the action of the banks is

evidence that the old pre-

occupation of economic policy-
makers with reducing inflation

and putting Italy’s external
accounts to rights has been
joined by an equal concern to
protect employment and help
the country out of its 18-month-
old recession.

That the reduction was no
larger than 0.75 per cent is a
measure of the extreme
delicacy of the moment, as one
economic cycle draws to - its

close and another seems to
begin.
The most recent slowdown

brought to an end a period of
strong expansion which in turn
bad been founded upon the
currency devaluations of 1976
and the subsequent credit
squeeze. By 1978, although
growth remained sluggish, Italy

was able to report its largest-
ever payments surplus. The
following year was one of the
best ever, as the country
succeeded in combining a 5 per
cent growth rate with another
substantial payments surplus,
the growth spilled over into
1980, when a.4 per cent advance
in Gross Domestic Product
enabled Italy to head the EEC
expansion league for the second
year running.
By then, however, it had

slipped wildly out of phase with
the rest of the industrial world.
As other advanced economies
stood still, .markets for Italian

exporters shrank. Importers on
the other hand continued to

help meet continuing strong
domestic demand. Inflation rose
to over 20 per -cent by the end
of the year, while the trade
deficit soared to an unprece-
dented L18.845bn ($14.0bn).

Italy’s overall balance of pay-
ments was in the red by
L6.368bn.
By spring last year, matters

had readied breaking point. At
the end of March, the govern-
ment devalued the lira by 6 per 1

cent within the - European
Monetary System (EMS), bank
rate rose three points to a

record 19 per cent, and the
prime rate to 22-5 per cent. But
the continuing buoyancy of the
dollar prevented Italy from de-
riving commensurate competi-
tive benefit against its Euro-
pean partners. By May the
trade deficit had reached the in-
tolerable level of L2,872ba for
that single month, •

As they had done m 1974 and
1976, the authorities were
forced to resort to the device
(technically illegal within the
Common Market) o£ a 30 per-
cent import deposit scheme, de-
signed to nm until the end of
September and subsequently ex-
tended. The effects were swift
in coming.
High interest rates, and a

credit squeeze of real ferocity
brought money back into the
country. A balance of payments
deficit of L4,889bn in the first

five months of 1981 was turned
into a full-year surplus of
Ll^OObn. Admittedly, last
year’s current account deficit

(arguably the most revealing
indicator of Italy’s overall fin-

ancial relations with the rest of
the world) exceeded LS.OQObn
but, according to Dr Carlo
Ciampi, governor of the Bank
of Italy, it was running at only
LLOOObn in the final quarter,
compared with L4,00Qbn in the

first

Astonishing
What Mr Denis Healey,

Britain’s former Chancellor,
liked to refer to as the "real
economy” also showed its

astonishing ability to react to
(hanged circumstances. From
midsummer exports began to
grow more rapidly than im-
ports. Companies ran down
stocks to reduce financial
charges, while manufacturers
switched their attention from,
an increasingly depressed in-
ternal market to abroad

—

helped, of course, by a second
lira devaluation of 3 per cent
Last autumn.

In recent months the trade
deficit has been roughly halved,
to little more thaw L£000bn a
month, and signs of- a slight
pick up in the world- economy,
coupled with the steep fall in

BASIC STATISTICS
Area: 301217 sq km
Population-’ 57m
Currency: Lira £—IA330
GDP 1980: L337,402bn

Per capita: L$m
Trade 1980

Exports; L65,822bn

Imports: L79,622bn

the price of Imported oil (on
winch the country is 70 per
cent dependent for its energy
requirements) mean that fur-
ther improvement is possible.
The inflation rate too is at

last moving in the right direc-

tion. Wholesale price rises have
slowed, while the annual ad-
vance in consumer prices is now
naming at 17 per cent or less,

compared with a midsummer
peak of over 21 per cent. Nor
has that been the only piece of
cheering news in the early
months of 1982.
Far the first time in two

decades, the cost of petrol in
Italy last month was actually
cut, to L960 a litre from L935.
The improvement in - the
country’s external account
meanwhile gave the authorities
leeway to end the import
deposit scheme early in
February, mare than three
weeks before its previously-
scheduled date of demise.
The key question now is just

how much additional help the
government should give to pro-
mote recovery, and brake the
rise in unemployment which
now exceeds 2m, or more than
9 per cent of the working popu-
lation. But over this issue, and
whether enough economic
swallows have arrived to pro-
claim summer’s advent,
opinions are divided.
The reasons are mainly poli-

tical. Few are the ministers who
do not have the possibility of
early general elections in the
forefront of their minds, and
the temptations of vote-catching
pump-priming are especially
strongly felt by the Socialists,

who have called insistently for
a cut in bank rate as a sign of

the government’s intentions.

Others, with Sig Beniamino
Andreatta, the Treasury Minis-

ter. to the fore, argue that to
act too rashly might destroy the

hardwon gains in the fight

against inflation, and provoke
a new run on the .lira within

the EMS. Sig Andreatta, indeed,

has pointedy referred to the
circumstances of 1976, when
early general elections provided

the setting for three successive

lira crises, as the country

teetered on the brink
. .of bank-

ruptcy.

This time things have not
been so bad. The latest fore-

casts, that 1981’s contraction of

1 per cent in GDP might be
followed by growth of up to 2
per cent this year, suggest that

this recession will be rather
less painful for Italy than its

predecessor, in 1975 the
economy shrank by 3.7 per cent
Why, it is argued, risk every-
thing by premature reflation,
especially when the outlook for
other major economies (especi-
ally the U.S.) and currencies
(i.e. the dollar) remains so
uncertain?

However, the main arguments
for caution amount to little

more than a depressingly
familiar litany of Italy's age-
old economic ills, which
successive shortlived govern-
ments have failed to tackle.
Only on the energy front can

the Government claim any real
success, with the launch of a
plan to cut Italy's expensive
reliance on oil by increasing

Source: OECD and IMF

the number of nuclear and coal-

fired power stations. .

Otherwise, however,’ Sig Giq.

vanni Spadolini, the Prime

Minister, has little to show for

his efforts to control the run-

away public spending deficit,

end curb labour costs. Inter-

national observers of the Italian

scene have long identified a
PSBR of comfortably more than

10 per cent of GDP as a prime

cause of Italy’s inflation, and
proof of how resources are

squandered. The Prime Minister
has committed himself to hold-

ing down the deficit to “only"
L50,000bn (or about 11 per cent
of GDP) for 1982.

Insatiable
But by mid-March parliament

still had not approved this

year's Finance Bill, and some
believe that a more realistic

deficit forecast for this year is

nearer L60,Q00bn. Not only has
a chronic state deficit (financed
by short-term Government
Bills); kept, inflation high, but
it has heavier penalised industry
by “squeezing out" the corpo-
rate sector from credit markets,
by its" insatiable appetite for
funds. .

Much the
.
same goes for

labour costs. For more than six

months Sig Spadolini has been
battling to persuade industry
and unions to come up with an
agreed programme to bring
inflation to less than 16 per cent
this year and to reduce the
impact of wage indexation. This
price target may well be met,
but with little thanks to the
unions.
Chances of a meaningful

agreement look remote, and the
prospects for the economy are
less likely to be conditioned by
policy moves of a squabbling
government than by the out-

come of tiffs year’s wage con-
tract renewal talks between
management and unions in
several key sectors. Rarely have
the employers, sensing that the
tide is . running their way,
looked reedier to take uni-

lateral action to achieve their

ends. .

Rupert Cornwell

Discreet foreign policy reflects

restraints of coalition rule

From here,
we serve you

• urn W

An area that counts in Italy,

the North-East, is blanketed by
our branch offices.

Our organisation operates in

ail corners of Italy; which also

count.

Banca Cattolica del \Asneto

A FORTNIGHT ago, a
wooden-hulled minesweeper of
the Italian Navy, on its way to
Egypt from the naval base .at

La Speizia, was ordered to put
into port at Messina, in Sicily.
The reason was that its mission

. —to join the multi-national
observer force in • Sm»; after
the Israeli withdrawal—had not
been approved by Parliament.
So the ship had to stay at

Messina until the appropriate
committee met and approved
her sailing a few days ago.
The incident is a good

illustration of why Italy cannot
have a forceful foreign policy.
In- this case, the Communist
Party was determined to use
the considerable powers of
Parliament to challenge Italian
participation in the Sinai force.
More broadly, it reflects the
basic tension in Italian politics
between membership of Nato,
on tbe one hand, and the
existence of the largest
Communist Party outside the
Eastern bloc, on the other.

Italy’s decision to participate
in the Sinai force, however,
with the contribution of three
minesweepers to patrol the
Shaxm el Sheikh area, is an
indication of the more active
foreign poligy that it has been
pursuing in the past two years,
uqder Sig Emilio Colombo, a
former Prime Minister and one
of the most experienced men
in the Italian Government
Italy has accepted the installa-
tion of Cruise and Pershing
missiles (in Sicily) under -U.S.
control, as part of the twin-
track negotiation/modernisa-
tion formula, with less fuss and
internal opposition than any
other country except Britain.

In 1980 Italy guaranteed the
neutrality of Malta when the
island quarrelled with its

former protector, Libya, and is

taking ' a more active role in

Mediterranean defence. This
is partly as a consequence of

the transfer of part of the U.S.

Sixth Fleet to the Indian Ocean.
It sees itself as a potential

peacemaker in the Horn of

Africa.

In the EEC, Sig Colombo last

year promoted the idea of a
European Act, a re-dedication

formed as any other ministry on
Italian internal politics.

. An example of this is the
. Government’s “pause for reflec-

tion ” on whether or not to take
gas from- the planned Siberian
pipeline^- The “ pause ” has
been .in force since Christmas,
partly as a response to the
clamjwlown in Poland, and to
UJS. requests not to go ahead,
but mainly because two of the
five coalition parties broadly
oppose a deal, mainly in order
to distance themselves from the
Communists, who favour one.

Tbe other reason is that Italy,

despite its strategic position in
the Mediterranean, is militarily
weak. It spends almost as little

on defence as a proportion of
GNP as countries like Canada
and Luxembourg, and its armed
forces are, in general, meagrely
equipped. This in itself reflects

the same political constraints
that bind foreign policy.

t Contribution
Despite these weaknesses,

Italy is anxious to secure recog-
nition forwhat it does contribute
to the Western alliance—notably
the theatre nuclear force
modernisation — and as the
world’s sixth largest industrial
power. Apart from wanting a
greater share of the central
funds that Nato has available
for development of defence
-infrastructure, Italy desires a
guaranteed seat at the top table
Normally It gets it but when it

does not, wounded Italian pride
is paraded.
The most effective part of

Italian foreign policy is, how-
ever, rarely conducted at the
top table (though Italian medi
ation skills should cot be under-
estimated: witness tbe now-
expiring deal which Sig
Colombo put together in 1980
on Britain’s contributions to

the EEC), but in its quiet pro-
motion of Italian interests, pri-
marily commercial, around the
world, and in the sleight of
hand that enables it to recon
cile any contradictions this may
involve.

tributed in no small part. In
the Middle East, Italy has a
large arms contract with, Iraq,
while maintaining probably the
least bad. relations of any EEC
country with Iran.

It is a formula for survival
in the modern world. But, in
purely military terms, Italy’s
survival power is a little Jess
certain. After years of financial
neglect of the armed forces, a
badly needed re-equipment pro-
gramme. has had to be severely
trimmed, in order just to give
the personnel a pay rise that
is reckoned to be the minimum
required to keep the best men.

Italian defence spending
should be LHUOObn ($8.5bn)
this year, a 37 per cent Increase
on the sum budgeted for 1981—itself a 32 per cent increase
^>n the year before. But the
figures show the meaningless-
ness of Nato'* target of a 3 per
cent annual increase in real
defence spending.

Even allowing for inflation

—

just under 20 per cent last year—-Italian defence spending may
be rising barely as fast as the
cost of military equipment, and
anyway Italy is starting from a
very low base. Defence spend-
ing accounts for less than 2 per
cent of GDP and the share of
Government spending devoted
to defence has gone down from
1L4 per cent In 1973 to 4 per
cent in 198L

Despite the recent doubling
(to a still miserable 12,000- a
day) of the pay of conscripts,
manpower is probably the
Italian farces’ greatest weak-
ness. Some 65 per cent of the
366.000 mm in the forces are
national servicemen, doing only
12 months service (the IS
months in the Navy is being
reduced to 12. months). In fhe
Army only 18 per cent of the
255.000 men are regulars. •

The forces appear to haVe
come relatively unscathed out
of the P2 masonic lodge scandal
last year, though their public
image muX have suffered. Some
197 senior officers had to resign
for alliged membership of the
lodge, though it was deckled
that only some members had
done anything wrong. Those
who left included the Chief of
Staff. Admiral Giovaimi Torrisi,
the Commanders of the 'Army,
Navy, Carabinieri and of the
two secret services.

Sig Lelio Lagorio, The .Social-
ist Minister of Defence, chose
the new men in consultation
only with Sig Giovamn Spado-
lini. the Prime Minister,' and
Sig Sandro Pertini, the' Presi-
dent, rather than allowing’ -the
political. parties to haggle over 1

the nominations. In tM* respect
the forces may now be on a
surer footing.

James Boston

Italy’s membership of the

of the Community countries to
.
EEC is generally a rewarding

the goal of unity. Earlier this

year, in Washington, he called

for a form of declaration by the
European countries and the
U.S. In which they would state

the principles guiding their

relationship, in the hope .of

reducing mutual tensions and
misunderstanding.

Italian foreign' policy is, how-

one, based on Rome’s oft-

enundated principle that there
should be “ convergence
between the richer and the less-
rich members of the Com-
munity. Playing by the EEC’s
rules, and exhibiting not a
flicker of doubt about the value
of the Community, Italy has
been a big and consistent

Italy is a more com-

public SL£T?i£5-&£!£!
outnumbered by elliptical or
very general ones. One reason
is that domestic politics impinge
very strongly on the conduct of
foreign policy. The leaders of
the coalition parties are
normally consulted before a
move is made, and it is no
coincidence that the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs is as well in-

Continental
also very successful in trade
with the Soviet Union.

In the Mediterranean, Italy
succeeds in maintaining reason-
able relations with Libya,
despite strong allegations of
Libyan involvement in Italian
terrorism and the occasional
alarm about Libya’s military
build-up, to which Italy con-

BancaToscana.
A modern reality in
ancient tradition.

BANCATOSCANA
Florence
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ITALY m

Spadolini brings the novelty of effective government
I ^TAtlAN politicians are cruis-
es in uncharted waters. For the
first time since 1946 Italy has,
Ui Signor Giovanni Spadolini, a
Prime Minister who is not a
Christian Democrat, and who
nas already confounded the

pundits by staying in
office for nine months.
ThenovSity of Sig Spadolini’s

administration should not, how-
ever be exaggerated. It con-
tains the same old faces of pre-
vious administrations and is atme mercy of the Christian
Democrats and the Socialists
who allowed Mm to form it.
Much of the Prime Minister's
considerable energy, especiallym recent weeks, has been spent
mediating between his fractious
colleagues to keep his govern-
ment alive.

But the longer the Govern-
ment lasts the .:more achieve-
ments it can claim and the more
difficult it becomes to justify re-
moving from office a man of
obvious honesty and, for a poli-
tician, of remarkable popularity.
The novelty, however, really

lies in the -situation which,
brought Sig Spadolini to.power,
and which could produce early
elections, possibly leading to the
Prime Ministership of Sis
Bettrno Craxi, the Socialist
leader. A new long term factor
is

.
the rift between the Com-

munist Party (PCI) and Mos-
cow.
The basic fact of Italian poli-

tics is the division of the elec-
torate between two mass parties
of which the latter is effectively
barred from holding power at
the national leveL From this
has stemmed the presence of the
Christian Democrats in every
government since the war. It is

also the cause of the intrusion
-of politics into virtually every
aspect of national -life. .

‘ The only serious attempt to
-break this impasse was between
• 1976 and 1979 during which the
-Communists were finally in-

duced to join the ruling parlia-

mentary majority, though with-

out seats in the Cabinet The
experiment failed, partly be-

cause of its internal contradic-

tions, and partly because of the
death in May 1979 of the man
who devised it. the Christian

Democrat leader Sig Aldo Moro,
at the hands of the red bri-

gades.
The subsequent elections of

1979 resolved nothing and laid

the basis of the current in-

stability. The position of the
DC remained stable at about
38 per cent of the vote. The
Communists fell back from 34
to 30 per cent, but their loss
went not to the Socialists (PSI),
who won just under 10 per
cent of the vote, but to the
other parties of the centre

—

the .Liberals, Republicans and
Social Democrats >and to the
left wing radicals. But every
government since 1979 has re-
quired, in some form, the snp-

S
ort of the Socialists, which has
een only grudgingly given.

The Socialists entered the
second government of the cur-
rent parliament, beaded by Sig
Francesco Cossiga, which was
brought down in September
1980 by the combined force ‘of
the PCI and of Its sympathisers
on the left of the DC. The ad-
ministration which followed it

was a four party coalition com-
prising the DC. the PSI, the
Social Democrats and the Re-
publicans led by Sig Arnaldo
Forlani. -

Scandals

That Government had a big
parliamentary majority and
ought to have lasted a long
time. But from its formation It

was beset with disasters and
scandals, ranging from the
earthquake of November 1980
to the scandal over petroleum
product sales frauds. The rise
and growing assertiveness of
the PSI underpinned by suc-
cesses in the 1980 regional
elections and the declining
strength of the DC was
eloquently symbolised by the
reluctant Prime Minister him-
self.

Finally, in. May last year, an-
other scandal broke. This time
over the existence of a Masonic
Lodge named P2 which appears
to have functioned as a kind of
super-mafia, linking people in
key positions throughout the
country. Though Social Demo-
crats and Socialists were as
heavily implicated in it as

Christian Democrats, somehow
the Christian Democrats came
to take the major share of the
blame. Sig Craxi withdrew his

support from the Government
and Sig Forlani hurriedly re-

signed.

PROFILE:
GIOVANNI SPADOLINI

Academic

with

vision
HE IS above all a cartoonist's

dream. In real life Giovanni

Spadolini, Italy’s first non-

Christian Democrat Prime
Minister in. 35 years, cuts a sub-

stantial figure physically—in

height and in girth dominating

most of his political colleagues.

Yet somehow this transmutes

quite naturally into the carica-

ture of a rotund enriy-haired

cherub.

Giovanni Spadolini:

Unquestioned integrity

- His trade—if not perhaps

love—4s its political equivalent,

reconciliation and compromise.

Fittingly for a-man who became
Premier as the leader of a party'

with just three per cent of the

-electorate, the cherub is por-

trayed naked and innocent, ven-

turing among the sinister

players on the Italian political

Stage. ‘ .......
Yet this impression is at best

only partly accurate. It conveys

little of the genuine change-

wrought in Italian public life by

a man who, so untypically or

the inbred caste that mostly con-

stitutes the country’s rolmg

class, has practised much else

in life than politics.

His arrival in June 1981. at

the top of the greasy political

pole • was not entirely

• unexpected, but was the product

of peculiar drcumstances. The

Christian Democrats, tired and

drained by scandal, had quite

literally run out of casKlidates

for Italy’s top executive office

while Beitino Cram, pe
Socialist leader, was deemed too

presumptuous and obvious in

his own quest for the chief

office.

Spadolini. 56, leader of the

•centrist Republican Party, was

the perfect, indeed the only,

compromise candidate if early

general elections were to be

avoided. But he has surprised

everyone with a style of govern-

ment light years removed from

that of the world-weary Chris-

tian Democrats who immedi-

ately preceded him. For a start

he quite obviously loves the job.

He brings to it enfttansiaaii.

even a certain joy, coupled wuh,

su ability unusual among Italian

politicians to master a brief.

.More important, he has the

. breadth of vision *and under-

standing that reflects his

previous career as a prafrasw;

of modern Italian history*
Florence University,

later by a four-year speu.

.betweeol968 and 1972

editor of Comere deua oera,

the country’s leading news-

PI
?amiHarity and affinity

the Press led bun m ttearij
• stages of office to conduct

affairs through dn emtiess

.stream of newspaper inter-

views. But after ^
of office these are drying up

as the results, ^cees^ £1
otherwise, begin to speak for

meet President Sandro Pertini
then asked Sig Spadolini, head
of the Republican Party and in
due course he succeeded. Be-
hind his government lay a com-
promise—the DC accepted that
it could not retain the Prime
Ministership, but was deter-

mined not to yield it to Sig
CraxL He accepted this for
the time being and calculated
that a “lay" Prime Minister-
ship would further demoralise
the DC while setting the useful
precedent of having a non-DC
Prime Minister.

The Government consists .of

five parties—the liberals were
brought in too—and DC repre-
sentation . was actually in-

creased, partly at the expense of
the Republicans, to compensate
for the loss of the Prime
Ministership. It has never been
seen as more than a short tens
administration set up to resolve
certain “ emergencies." Almost
from the outset it has been the
scene of a war of nerves be-
tween the DC and the PSI, with
the Socialists always keeping up
the pressure by focusing on
one issue after another. Some
issues are settled, for Sig
Spadolini is a tireless concilia-
tor, but other certain issues
simmer menacingly, too dan-
gerous to touch. like the Soviet
gas pipeline, on which the
Government continues to stall.

united the party behind his
more right wing orientation, re-

placing the hammer and sickle
as its symbol with a carnation
and taming the left wing in the
process. This unity was finally

consummated at the party’s con-
gress in Palermo last April,
after the French Socialist Party
congress on which M Mitter-

rand’s rise to power and his

outflanking of the French Com-
munist Party were based.

Ideas

The Socialists returned to

government in May 1980—after

six years in the political wil-
derness. The freshness of ideas
and seriousness of several of
the Socialist ministers have im-
pressed the public. Some
reckon Sig Lelio Lagorio, the
Minister of Defence, to be one
of Italy’s most effective holders
of this post since the Second
World War. Sig Gianni de
Michelis is carrying out badly
needed reforms of the State
industrial sector.

The recent resurgence of the
Socialist Parly began after the
arrival of Sig Bettino Craxi, a
bald-headed Milanese, as secre-
tary in 1976. He has gradually

The PSI advance was resound-
ingly confirmed in last June’s
municipal elections—a result
which would be a dramatic shift
if repeated in a General Elec-
tion. In contrast to the PSI,
the Christian Democrats present
a less happy spectacle. The
party- elected a right wing
leadership in February 1980,
under the secretaryship of Sig
Flaminio Piccoli. But the fact

that his election represented
only the relatively narrow vic-

tory of one section of the party
over the other, as well as the
relatively uninspiring per-
sonality of Sig Piccoli himself,
have been perennial causes of

tension.

They accentuate the DC’s two
underlying weaknesses — its

lack of impressive leaders who
are not effectively played out or
tainted with scandal, and the
fact that any party that has
been in power for more than
three decades must take the
blame for the bad things as
well as the good things of that

period. This was the fate of
tiie Forlani Government. Last
June was a low point in recent
DC fortunes. It lost the Prime
Ministership, and saw its

electoral support, especially in
the big caties, eroded in local

elections. A month earlier a
referendum proposal to streng-

then control - of abortion was
heavily defeated, revealing the
weakening of: the party’s anchor
among pious Catholics. The
presence of a foreign Pope
prefund]y uninterested in
Italian affairs has removed
some of the spiritual legitimacy

of the party. In a council meet-
ing last August, the coalition

that made Sig PioooTi secretary
collapsed, foreshadowing more
instability.

If the party revives it will
probably date from National
Assembly meeting held in
Rome last November. Delegates
frankly analysed the problems
of Christian Democracy. The
Assembly voted to open the

election of Secretary to the

whole party Congress, replac-

ing the cabal of leaders in
individual factions, whose much
criticised existence could now
be under threat. This could
endow the elected leader with
greater Influence.

The National Congress will

be held at Bari after Easter.

But for lack of a strong alter-

native it is possible that Sig
Piccoli will be confirmed by a
good majority. However. Sig
Forlani has implied be would
stand if he were the choice of

a virtually united party, and
Sig Ciriaco de Mita is likely to

be the candidate of the left

wing of the party.

The re-election of Sig Piccoli

would hardly be the act of

rejuvenation that much of the
party wants—that may take
longer as the younger men in

it, such as Sig Nino Andreatta.
the outspoken Minister of the
Treasury, build up their posi-

tions. But meanwhile the party
will probably face the more
urgent issue erf fighting general
elections.
For years the DC has pre-

sented itself as a bulwark
against Communism, especially
during the cold war. But the
renewed cold war has made this

less easy for the DC because
the Communist Party leader-

ship has progressively moved
away from the Soviet Union in

the past few years. Matters
came dramatically to a head
with the military riampdown in
Poland in December 198L After

which, following long agonising
meetings, the party issued a
strong condemnation of the
Soviet Union. It claimed that
the action in Poland showed the
bankruptcy of a system that was
supposed to be the rule of the
working doss. Moscow replied
with an angry dismissal, accus-
ing the PCI of going over to
the western camp. Battle was
joined.

Adherence

The other Italian parties, in-
cluding the DC, cautiously wel-
comed what some sec as the
PCI’s final break with Moscow.
But they hastened to say there
was a long way to go before
the PCI could be considered
free of what is called in Italy
the K-f3cior—adherence to the
Soviet model of Communism,
the one party state and dictator-
ship of the proletariat. Anyway
the PCI itself must persuade
its activists to accept the new
line, in the face of a campaign
against it by Sig Armando
Cossutta. the only central com-
mittee member to oppose it,

who is capitalising on the
understandable reluctance of
many Communists to abandon
their roots and romantic in-

spiration they draw from the
events of October 1917. But in
the long term the change in

the Pci’s attitude could be
derisive for Italian politics for
now it means that like the DC.
the PCI has no wish for early
general elections.

But that is still the most
likely outcome of the present
situation. The tensions within
tiie Spadolini Government and
the reluctance of either the DC
or the PSI to give it a long term
programme to see it through to

the natural end of the present
Parliament in May 19S4 make
its fall likely. The PSI is highly
unlikely to permit a new DC
Prime Ministership, while the

DC would not permit Sig Craxi

to become Prime Minister with'

out facing a proper electoral

test.

There remains the problem oi

who would bring down the

Government, and how. Presi-

dent Sandro Pertini has always
said he is opposed to early elec
tions—though recently he haj

admitted that in some drcuin
stances it might be hard to

avoid them. If there are to be

elections before mid-summer
the time available is dwindling
as allowance has to be made
for the preceding political

crisis.

Elections could produce a

rise in the PSTs electoral sup
port. If by Italian standards i

was substantial this could result

in a Socialist-led coalition o:

which Christian Democrat;
formed part. Alternatively. ;

coalition an the left with tin

PCI is possible. But it is fai

from certain th3t a governaien
under Sig Craxi would reall:

break the mould of Italian

politics.

James Buxton

In the month-long crisis that

followed Sig Forlani tried but
failed to form another govern-

themselves.
Measured against the four

** emergencies ” theatrically pro-

claimed by the new Prime
Minister last summer, he has
done best on two of them.
Italy's economy remains
problem-ridden and foreign

policy difficulties persist But no
:

recent Italian administration

has seared such sweeping
triumphs against terrorism, or— i

and perhaps most important in
,

the longer run—has any made
such impact on the front of

the so - called “ moral
emergency"

It is not that Italy’s pubfic

life has taken on a cloak of
virginal white. Far from fit. Bat
unlike most Italian politicians

Spadolini does possess a sense

of state—and his own integrity

is utteriy unquestioned. Thera
is an almost innocent tinge to

his personal life. He does not
drive, is unmarried and bis all

too visible fondness for the meal
table inspires if anything affec-

tion in tiie capital.
“ Home,” for

that small time not spent hi the

Prime. Minister’s offices at

Palazzo ChigL, is aa apartment
in a Carabinieri barracks. His
real home is in Tuscany where
be was born and. where his two
bouses contain an academic's

other love, a library stacked

with 40,000 volumes..

All this has helped win feftn

an uncommon popularity.

Spadolini is perhaps more hi

toucb with the changing nature

of Italy than almost any other
politician. like that other con-

temporary revoftotionary, the
85-year-old President

.
of the

republic. Sandro Pertini, he
understands tiie genuine aspics*

tions of has countrymen:

In the cruel relentless cockpit

of Roman politics these are not
qualities which guarantee
longevity. But though his

survival seems menaced by
almost daily squabbhi^^ his

five-party government had by
mid-March already lasted longer
rtuvp any of its three pre-

decessors in this tormented 33*

month-old Parlrament.

It is his very popularity wirfeh

has turned a power base of 3 per

cent of the electorate into his

strength. This time the over-

tiuow of aa evidently competent

Prime Minister would not be
easy to explain to tiie voter—
and his political rivals know pt.

Rupert Cornwell

* Source: Fortune Magazine

To keep this lead the Fiat

Group will invest four billion U.S.
Dollars during the next three

years. Figures like this say much
for the company’s determination

to succeed, but they do not tell the

whole story..

A sound corporate structure is

just as important to a company’s
success. The Fiat Group is now
made up of ten

.

divisions formed in

the late 70’s as the result of the de-

cision to decentralise. Today this

decentralisation gives our manage-
ment the flexibility needed to per-

form successfully in diversified and
changing environments. Yet, al-

though the divisions of the Fiat
Group are autonomous,
they are highly integrat-

ed with one another. TfJ

A structure that enables each
one to achieve the economies of
scale required for efficient indus-

trial production.

This arrangement, moreover,
grants every division access to a
wide network of business contacts

around the world. Such contacts

prove invaluable in establishing

partnerships, joint ventures and li-

cencing agreements. Relationships

that help us shorten development
time, lessen the costs and share the

risks.

Thus the management of the

Fiat Group faces the future with
confidence, not only confronting
the world recession successfully

but also ready to seize

quickly the opportuni-
ties that will follow.

;
k V
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of Southern Italy.
feveiner Is fhe medum-term Bank which finances
Italian and foreign productive activities in Southern
ttafy.

The guidelines underlying Hs harmonious growth in

.
toe last 5 years (over 3,000 billions of Italian lire in

"outstanding credits"and over 550 billions of Italian

Ire in "own funds'
5

) can be easily identified:

-a diversification of file credit offered

-a policy of greater funding, even in forms differing

from the traditional bond issues in Italian fire;

-a more active and constant presence throughout

Southern ftaiy as regards the allocation of funds,

and over the domestic and international financial

market for what concerns the raiar^g erf funds
themselves.
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The refinery
atyour
service
Saras refinery was planned*

built and equipped to process customer’s crude o«L

It has a

metric tons and such s fltxifriirty as to admit,

stock (in the huge tanks system of 3,6 million cu. mt.)

and himdle any kind of crude oil

through the many processing stages

asked by the customers, offering a range

of refined products that can meet every requirement.
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Energy crisis continues as

country muddles through
when dictator Quintus
Fabius Maximus Conctaior
warded off the maith of Hanni-
bal's Carthaginian army on
Rome in 217 BC he set a prece-
dent for Italy’s management of
the energy crisis.

It is rwt an exact precedent
Fabius believed in masterly in-
activity. In contrast, delays in
implementing government
energy policy have come about
mostly by failure and accident
rather than design- Successive
Industry Ministers have pub-
lished ambitious plans to cut
the country’s over*}ependence
on imported oil and develop
domestic resources. But very
little has been pot into prac-
tice. More by luck than judg-
ment Italy has simply muddled
through. The energy crisis,

.
like Hannibal^ army, has

[

retreated but stayed unbeaten.

A year ago the electricity
supply system appeared to be
teetering on the brink, of
collapse. Oil supplies were un-
certain and the cost of crude
imparls was forcing the
balance of payments deficit to

record levels.

Since then gradually en-
croaching recession has cut
industrial demand, and the

!

state electricity corporation,
Enel, despite much agonising
over its cash flow problems, has
managed to squeeze its way
through the past winter with-
out major power failures,

helped by mild weather.

Weakness
Even more important, the

international oil glut has eased
supply pressures and sliced

around 25 per cent off the
dollar price of crude.

Despite the weakness of the

lira against the dollar the
Government was able to order a
L30 per litre (nearly 3 per cent)
roll-back on the price of petrol

in February, the first price cut

in two decades apart from a
brief and accidental aberration
in October 1980 caused by the
collapse of the administration

of Prime Minister Francesco
Cossiga.

The energy crisis, however,
has not receded without taking
some political casualties,

mostly from among toe ranks of
those who tried a little hards:
to face the challenge.

Sig Filippo Maria PandoLfi,
Industry Minister in the early
month* of last year, declared
war against “useless plans on
paper** and poshed hard to win
political and public backing for
accelerated nuclear and coal
conversion programmes. But in
the mid-year reshuffling of
political jobs which produced
the five-party Spadolini coalition
Sig Pandolfi was eased out His
chair went to Sig Giovanni Mar-
cora who. as befits a former
Agriculture Minister has

seemed more content to watch
the grass growing beneath his
feet.

Another notable casualty has
been Sig Alberto Gr&ndi, presi-

dent of the state oil and energy
conglomerate Eni. A Christian
Democratic political appointee,

Sig Graadi was forced out
earlier this month in a show
of muscle by his party's Socialist

allies is the administration.
. Although his removal was

overtly political (Socialist party
officials made no secret of their

wish to promote their own man,
Eni vice-president Kg Leonardo
di Donna) his vulnerability
sprang from a tactical error. Sig
Grandi in the preceding months
made a series of noble but fool-
hardy attempts to push the
Government into approving
Em’s finalised contract to join
the controversial Siberian gas
project

His efforts risked upsetting
the delicate balance in the
Cabinet forged by Sig Spadolini,
who declared a “ pause for
reflection " on the pipeline
project last December after
the Polish crisis to avoid a
devastating split is the
coalition.

Sig Grandi's motives in seek-
ing to clinch the deaf, which
would provide Italy with g.5bn
cubic metres of gas a year, may
have been valid In terms of the
Government’s energy policies.
His persistence in pursuing
it finally prompted Sig Spadolini
to remark crustily that it was
not the Eni president's job to

conduct Italian foreign polio’

—

a comment which sealed Sig
Grandi's fate as effectively as

Henry II in similar circum-
stances sealed Archbishop
Thomas a Beckett’s.

The end-results of the Grandi
affair have still' to be seen. Eni
is now headed by a temporary
commissioner on a six-month
appointment. One likely con-

sequence is a moratorium on de-

cisions which would commit the
state energy corporation to

long-term expenditures. If that

turns out to be the case not only
would the Soviet gas pipeline
deal be compromised: so would
a parallel negotiation with
Algeria for the supply of more
than 12bn cubic metres a year

of gas through The newly would matter less. But they

completed trans-Mediterranean have not.

pipeline. The private sector chemicals

The trans-Med pipeline to group Montedison hfs reported

Sicily and the Italian mainland oil shows in exploration wells

was completed in . November,
but supplies have been delayed

by Algeria's insistence on

drilled offshore Sicily. But
technical data so far available

give no reason to suppose that

renegotiating the original these herald a major contrite?,

contract to raise the gas price tion to Italian self-sufficiency.

and index it to that of crude
oil
A bilateral government com

mission is now trying to solve

Domestic oil production meets
only S.6 per cent of Italy’s

need!
Meanwhile coal and nuclear

the dispute in the context of energy programmes have
a Wider Itaio-AIgerian economic remained bogged down in local

co-operation, agreement. Even
if this approach yields
the elusive compromise it is

far from certain that the
temporary commissioner for

resistance. despite more
encouraging signs is certain
regions. .

“ The atom ih mysterious and
coal is Mack.” former Industry

Eni, Sig Enrico Gandolfi. will Minister and leading economist
fool empowered to commit Eni Professor Romano Prod! once
and its gas subsidiary Sham to remarked in explaining opposi-
a potentially costly long-term tion to Government plans which
contract.

Negotiations
Italians thus face the

prospect of indeterminate

would bring eight nuclear power
stations and 11 new coal-

powered generating plants

on-stream by 1990.
The ' Government’s latest

plans, announced by Sis

most far-advanced schemes for imnT«
reducing the country's depend-
ence on Opcc ail.

investment - of more than
LSr.OOObn (S75bn) in the

At the same time, and for ££££ i9^
*2£5 ThSe investments would hold

ISSl *° n Oil import tlWdS dOWO tO

to
around their present level of

S-ttoS
1 C

rSSm5L
ea
^th draw 100ra tonnes a year an

d

th?^to
drw nlSilS? reduce oil’s contribution to total

Sf
111 <

J
pec energy requirements to near

£»!£ lSTsiS* ??nE
er “nt from arar » *«

Few observers, however, take

JSCS the latest programme at face

SgJ*? SJS& Talue ’ After similar proposals
3t yearly intervaIs Ita]y still has

th® resignation of Sig Grandi s .Miy
. nud^sr nrvwpr

SfgOTSHS' tet 0X161 stations^unetionto^of Much
SiS Giorgio Maaantt one, at caorosTia the Po
The lost contract cost Italy Valley, was commissioned only

some 10m tonnes of oil at ^ year.
assured prices over the 1980-81

period, which
coincide with
crunch of the oil crisis.

Again, plans to reopen the
happened to Suicis coalfield in Sardinia fill

the sharpest few economists with enthusiasm.
Suicis has several hundred

ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY
SOURCE

(% of total OTOE*)

I960 1973 1979 1985
» V

49.2 70.7 62.6 55.4

24.6 6.5 5.3 7.1

14.7 12.7 19.3 21,7

1L5 10.1 12.7 15.4

Oil

Solid fuels

Gas
Electricity

Total con-

sumption* 35.1 104.4 105.2 119.7

* m tonnes of oil equivalent
f Forecast (IEA).

Source: IEA.

In the past year relations million tonnes of estimated
with Saudi Arabia have reserves, enough in theory to
gradually been normalised. But keep the field working well into
no new direct long-term contract the next century. But the coal
has yet been signed and it is of poor quality and highly
would be optimistic to suppose sulphurous. The field, opened
that a caretaker regime could in the Mussolini era, was .last

sign one. worked intensively in the paru-
1

If significant advances had cuiar economic circumstances of
been made in other areas this the 1940s.

i While gasification and modern
carbon chemistry techniques
could make the field more
attractive recent reports indi-
cate that even locally, where
reopening the field would be a
major boost for employment in •

one of Italy’s most depressed
regions, there is little enthu-
siasm for a scheme seen as
more politically than economic-
ally viable:

Scepticism also surrounds
another, major coal scheme, the
Eni-Occidental petroleum joint
venture agreement signed last,

year.

Charles Kennard
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Red Brigades admit defeat
“THE INEVITABILITY of armed
struggle represented a wager
with history. Well, we've lost
this wager, and our isolation and
defeat are the price we are pay-
ing for having shut reality up
in theoretical schemes." The
medium is vintage Red Brigades
jargon, but this time the mess-
age is one of defeat
There has been nothing to

match the crumbling of the
citadels of Italian left-wing
terrorism in the past few weeks.
The number of suspected
terrorists and their helpers
arrested has swollen so much
that on occasions the newspapers
have scarcely bothered to give
details.

Since December 17, when the
last ill-fated Red Brigades
offensive began, some 385
suspected terrorists have been
arrested. All but 45 of them are
on the left of the political
spectrum. Thirty-five terrorist
bases have been discovered, and
about 10 arms dumps. The
former Red Brigades stronghold
of the Veneto appears to have
collapsed, and the units in
Milan, Rome and elsewhere are
seriously, weakened. Several Red
Brigades members have publicly
called on their colleagues to

renounce aimed struggle.
December 17 was the day

when Red Brigades members,
with customary efficiency, kid-

napped General James Lee
Dozier, the senior U.S. • officer

at Nato’s southern European
headquarters, from his flat in

Verona. It has since emerged
that his kidnapping was to have
been only the first in a series''

of operations, including the kid-

napping of Sig Cesare Romiti.
managing director of fiat, and
the staging of commando-style
raids to tree jailed terrorists

from prison. The offensive was
to have culminated in the
massacre of the leadership of

the Christian Democrat Party at
a meeting in Rome.
For all these operations

detailed plans - had beet made,

.

and hideouts for the kidnap
victims prepared. But the auth-

orities were able to foil almost
all of them. The first break-
through came early in Janaary,
with the fortuitous capture in

central .Rome of .two Red
Brigades members preparing foe
kidnapping of Sig Romiti. This
led a few days later to the
capture oF Giovanni Senzani, a
former sociology professor who
had become the mastermind of
the Rome unit of the organisa-
tion .

It is still not clear exactly
what led to the identification of

the flat in Padua where Gen
Dottier, a specialist in logistics

but apparently hot a valuable
source of information to his cap-
tors, was being held. It was
apparently the result of infor-

mation obtained partly from
those who had been captured
in Rome, and partly from the
underworld of drug pushers, for

whom Padua is a centre. No
such hideout had ever been
located before while a kidnap
victim was in it

Betrayer

The police commando action

which liberated Gen Dozier on
January 28 also netted one of

the Red Brigades’ most daur.

gerous members, and one of its

greatest betrayers. Antonio
Savasta, who led the Dozier kid-

nap operation, claims respon-
sibility for 17 murders. He
swiftly changed sides after his

capture, and has helped the

police to detain at least 100 of

his fellow Red Brigades mem-
bers, and to indentify their hide-

outs. He also revealed infor-

mation about the kidnapping and
murder of Sig Aldo Moro, the

former Prime Minister, in 1978.

Why have the. police been so
successful? Ever since the
death of Sig Moro. the police

and Carabinieri have had to

become more efficient in dealing

with terrorists. Improved
methods of detection, and
analysis of the captured reams
of information which Red
Brigade cells always compile,
assisted them in the big terrorist

round-ups of 1979 and 1980, Most
of the 1,500 terrorists currently

in prison were captured in these

raids, which also turned up
several subsidiary left-wing
groups.

It was after the Moro drama
that the police get about train-

ing a special unit which, like the
SAS in Britain, was designed to
be as least as good as the
terrorists jn tactics and
weaponry, and was put to good
use at Padua. The para-mili-
tary Carabinieri trained their
own unit
The Red Brigades had been

weakened by past arrests, and
the restructuring of their
organisation in 1980 and 1981
probably admitted many young
and inexperienced members.
Security appears to have
declined, permitting a man like

Savasta, and no doubt others,

to have a far wider knowledge
of foe organisation than its

founding fathers intended
anyone to have.

The authorities appear,
nevertheless, to have been
shocked by the size of the
organisation, the extent of its

knowledge, foe audacity of its

. plans and foe existence of
“moles" at important levels in
the , Government machine.
These inducted a telephonist in
parliament" (who is being
sought), a man in foe Minister
of Industry’s office, a girl on
the staff of a leading magistrate
investigating terrorism, and a
leading official of socialist-
oriented union T3IL, who was
arrested last month.

The allegations that foe
police used torture and other
forms of ill-treatment to obtain
confessions from many of foe
recently-captured terrorists
have been swelled by declara-
tions ' from detainees, lawyers
and even from within the
police force; and could cause
serious

; embarrassment to foe
Government Sig Virginio
Rognoni, foe Minister of foe
Interior, first denied them out
of hand, and then denied foat
there had been any planned
ill-treatment

*

All but io per cent of. the
recently-captured terrorists are
said by foe deputy Interior
Minister, Sig

. Francesco
Spinelli, to have co-operated
with the police. There has been
no suggestion that Savasta, the
most useful informant of them
all, gave his 100-page statement
to foe magistrates under
duress. But, while foe hunt
for Gen Dozier was. at its
height foe . authorities were
under great pressure to provide
results.

Where Soee this leave foe
Red Brigades .and other left-
wing terrorist groups? The
only operation they have
mounted since foe release, of
Gen Dozier was a raid on a
barracks in the Naples area to
capture weapons, while the
guards were asleep. Most of
foe arms have since been
recovered, near a Nato base
outside Naples, • •

The organisation. and
prestige of -the Red Brigades
have been damaged as never

before, but several important
leaders remain at large.
Besides the incarceration of'
terrorists in foe past has not
stopped them plotting and
directing operations from'

• Inside prison, thanks to poor-
security and the intimidation,
of prison staff by terrorists:
using foe methods of foe
Mafia.
Even before foe Red

Brigades’ winter campaign,
there were dear signs that
terrorism was on foe decline
in Italy. The number trf

terrorist actions in 1981 was,
at about 820, foe lowest since-
1975. though the number of-
deaths at foe hands of
terrorists (some 24) was high.

In political terms, left-wing
terrorism has failed to produce
foe results expected of it—foe
undermining of the state, the
subsequent fascist reaction*
and finally proletarian revolu-
tion. The state has become &
little less inefficient and the'

majority of foe proletariat
has, especially recently, identi-
fied with foe forces of law and
order, who foe terrorists claim,
are foe people's enemies.

Causes

i
***'. to* causes, of left-wing

terrorism remain: the immo
mhty of foe political system,
foe rottenness of the bureau-
cTa,

t
5
r

;
toe dominance of the

middle classes and the meagre
inspects for most young
Italians: Foreign stales, espe-
cially m foe Eastern bloc, have

£i».
a
!S

Pe5 in d**tabiUsinn
Italy: the Doner case has pro-

.

duced judications erf Bulgarian
interest and Sig Spadolini said-
ni January that 26 foreigners
had been expelled front Italym foe past two years for being
associated ^vifo terrorism: foe*
included, it is understood,
“Spans, Hungarians, Russians*
and Bulgarians.

J25?f®Bec,peo?fel including;
freemen* Sandro Pertini’.
behove font terrorism i* :

mastewnbwted by foe Soviet'
TTmen and its allies, the gene-
.rally accepted theory i*W
these countries facilitate rather .

Promote it. My,

mantles. One of Gen DosderV
capture was fresh from * train-
in* course in XibjTL
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PROFILE: CARLO DE BENEDEffl — THE MAN BEHIND OLIVETTI'S RECOVERY

OUgjj A dealer in empires

Krd

defeat

CARLO DE BENEDETTO is
the man who proved, that large
private Italian companies,
whose performance during
most of the last decade was so
bad, have a future.' In less
than four years be has turned
Olivetti, of which be is deputy
chairman and chief executive,
from being barely profitable
into Italy’s most successful
large company.

In recent months' Italians
have seen another side of Sig
de Benedetti. In a sharply ter-
minated 55-day spell as deputy
chairman of Banco Ambro-
siano, the country's most
important private bank, he
demonstrated that managing a
big company like Olivetti did
not completely satisfy his
ambitions—and indeed that he
is not prepared to be trifled
with.'

Skilful

In fact there is no contra-
diction between the two
images. Carlo de Benedetti is

not only a skilful manager with
considerable leadership ability,
he also has a strong nose for a
financial deal.
Born into a prosperous Jewish

family in Piedmont 48 years
ago, Sig de Benedetti was out-
side the circle of Milanese and
Turinese families who domin-
ate much private Italian indus-
try. He first made his indus-
trial reputation when in 1972
he took over a small Turin tan-
ning company named Gilardini.
Within four years he had built
the business up from employ-
ing 100 people to employing
1,500. Turnover swelled with
the incorporation of small and
medium-sized Italian and
foreign engineering companies.
On the strength of that he

was brought in by the Agnellis
(the proprietor family) in 1976
to be managing director of Fiat
and to handle its delicate man-
agerial restructuring. Fiat
bought Gilardini; de Benedetti

was given 5 per cent of Fiat,
making .him its second largest
shareholder.
But his stay at Fiat lasted

only three months. He appar-
ently clashed with the Agnellis
and the rest of the Fiat staff
found his style too abrasive.
The Agnellis bought out his
stake at what is said to have
been a handsome profit to him,
and de Benedetti founded anew
empire. He bought anotSer tan-
ning company called Cir ami,
repeating the Gilardini opera-
tion, more than doubles its
turnover in two years.

Already he was looking
around for something bigger to
conquer. Finally in 1978 he
entered Olivetti, based north of
Turin at Ivrea. Olivetti had
been family-run from its

foundation in 1906 but the office

equipment concern had run out
of steam in the 1970s. It was
heavily in debt; under-
capitalised and hovering
between profit and loss.

De Benedetti initially bought
about 20 per cent of Olivetti
shares and set about reviving
it. He did things which in the
demoralised union-dominated
atmosphere of the time the big
companies had despaired of
doing, like shedding workers
and raising new fluids on the
stock exchange. He introduced
the formula of early retirement
to cut Olivetti’s padded payroll
and, in his stock exchange
operations, made people look
more hopefully at the stock
exchange as a source of funds.-

He was helped by inheriting
a good new product—the .first

electronic typewriter— though
de Benedetti says he rethought
its marketing and marked up
the price heavily. Olivetti’s

profits rose from a meagre L2bn
in 1978 to nearly L90bn last

year, during which time turn-

over has nearly doubled to

Ll,362bn. The Olivetti formula
has since been applied to

Pirelli, Fiat, Montedison and

other companies, In all cases
producing better results.
De Benedetti's main contribu-

tion was probably to give the
company executive management
at a time when it was only being
administered. Only he and his
brother Franco came into the
company from outside. “The atti-

tude before was that Olivetti
was making losses because it

mas in debt I said it was in
debt because it was making
losses,” he said last year, after
successive capital increases,
Olivetti's debt dropped to an
amost negligible level.

But de Benedetti retained his
other interests, continuing to
expand Cir, and has never
moved from Turin to five at the
company town of Ivrea. Even so
there was great surprise when
last November, it w\s
announced that he had taken a

small stake in Banco
Ambrosiano, of which he
becaxne vice-chairman.

Appeal
The surprise was partly at

the fact that de Benedetti
should choose to join a concern
which, while being highly profit-

able. is closely linked to the
Christian Democrat establish-

ment and the Vatican. Its chair-

man, Sig Roberto Calvi, was
earlier last year convicted on
illegal currency export charges
and is at liberty pending appeal.

De Benedetti, on the other
hand, has been untouched by
scandal and if anything is

linked to the republican party.

At the time Sig Enrico
Cued a, head of Mediobanca and
of Italy’s financial establish-

ment, commented: " One of them
is making a mistake. Only time
will tell which," Sig Calvi

apparently brought in de
Benedetti to improve the

standing of the bank and de
Benedetti joined to expand his

area of interests and to gain

possible new business oppor-

tunities.

Carlo de Benedetti: not
prepared to be trifled with

But the “ marriage ” did not
work. Sig. Calvi had apparently
not bargained for de Benedetti's

understandable desire to get to

know the ownership structure

of the bank (.which has always
remained largely secret) and
some of the more crucial events
in its recent past. Sig Calvi

refused to tell de Benedetti
anything of importance and
discouraged him from becom-
ing associated in the running
of tbe bank.

Finally both sides decided to

end the deal and Sig Calvi

arranged for the purchase of de
Benedetti's shares at the cus-

tomary profit Neither side can
be said to have lost much and
Sig Calvi has now found another
vice-chairman.
De Benedetti is meanwhile

presumably looking for another
opening, having earlier said

|

that he did not expect to end
his days at Olivetti, even though

|

he believes it can be made still

more profitable. Meanwhile he

;

remains an outspoken critic of

governments and their handling
of business and the economy.
He recently told a group of par-

1

liamentarians visiting Ivrea

that government had con-

tributed nothing to Olivetti’s

recovery.

James Buxton

Banks struggling as tight

credit squeeze continues
THE ITALIAN financial system
is going through difficult times.

The Bank of Italy continues to
enforce a tight credit squeeze,

while banks are also suffering

from a real decline in deposits

as savers increasingly invest dir-

ectly in government bonds. The
Milan stock exchange, for which
hopes were so high only a year
ago, is making a gradual recov-

ery after last summer’s crash.

Most of the pain is being felt

by the banking system. After

almost a year at 22.5 per cent,

prime lending rate came down
marginally, early this month to

21.75 per cent, but that still

means loans to many borrowers

erf up to 27 per cent—rates

which have been called usur-

ious. Unloved by lenders, the

banks are also unloved by de-

positors—deposits grew by less

than 9 per cent last year, against

an inflation rate of 18 per cent,

as depositors put their money
directly into Treasury Bills.

The difficulties the banks are

facing have prompted many
calls by leading bankers for

fundamental change in the anti-

quated and, for the consumer,

inefficient hanking system. Yet

so far there has been no obvi-

ous sign of a response to these

calls, though the tide of discus-

sion continues to flow strongly.

There are certain .
technical de-

velopments under way in the

banking system, but these are

due mainly to past initiatives.

The Bank of Italy’s credit

restrictions,
1 aimed at keeping

the growth of total internal

credit within specific limits, is

intended to curb inflationary

pressures. The next most im-

portant part of its job is to

make sure that the Govern-

ment’s public sector borrowing

requirement, which is itaplf a

major cause of inflation, is

funded. Every possible device is

used to make sure that the gov-

ernment has first call on the

banks' funds. Last year the out

turn of the PSBR was almost

L52,000bn, against the original

target of IA3.000bn, and this

years target of L50,000bn looks

increasingly unlikely to be met
The private sector comes a

poor second in this division of

funds. If the banks overshoot
the lending restrictions, as they
did by a total of about LS.OOOhn
last year, they have to spread
the financial penalty which tbe
central inode imposes around
their borrowers, whijb makes
money even more expensive.

Lending to the private sector

is currently so restricted that

they are nqt directly feeling the

effects of their weakening de-

posit base, but as the credit

squeeze gradually eases it will

become more serious. The re-

cent ending of the import de-

posit scheme, which began last

May, will inject about L4,000bn

into the economy, and a drop in

the Bank of Italy’s discount

rate, currently 19 per cent, is

considered likely soon.

Discreet

Before the great popularity

of Treasury Bills, Italy’s baste

could happily operate a system

of obtaining deposits which Dr
Nerio Uesi, chairman of Banca
Nationals del Lavoie, calls

“ Bourbonic and Levantine."

But the banks are still operat-

ing it: officially the deposit rate

is only 11.5 per cent," but on
discreet application banks will

pay large depositors consider-

ably more. The absence of a
M transparent ” deposit rate

policy is now costing the banks
dearly, though some outside

observers wonder why anyone
deposits money with the banks

at all, when Treasury Bills

offer a much higher coupon,

and are tax free too.

One idea currently being

widely canvassed is an end to

the system whereby banks pay
interest on current accounts,

which would lead to the crea-

tion of more clearly-defined

savings accounts, and to greater

incentives to Italians to use

cheques for more than just

drawing out cash. The counter-

argument is that any system

which yfrmWy diminishes the

amount of interest paid on bank
accounts is not timely at this

moment. .

Another suggestion is met

tbe banks should develop a new
monetary instrument as a form
of certificate of deposit to

match the appeal of the Trea-

sury Mils. _ _ . ..........
In the. meantime, tiie banks

are expanding .into what they
call “ para-banking ” activities

—such as leasing and factoring

—where the pioneering work
in Italy was done by the grow-

ing number of foreign banks.

This sector also happens to

have the advantage of being

free from tbe most oppressive

credit controls.

Any serious reform of the

banking system will have to

tackle tiie appalling Inefficiency

of service to customers which
can make visiting the bank a
very frustrating business. The
frustrations stem fromtwo main-

causes: fussy restrictions im-

posed by the Bank of Italy,

which there seems little chance

of removing, though there per:

haps is more scope for hanks to

skillfully accommodate them-

selves to them as some foreign

franks have done; and the gross

inadequacies of the system of

communication betwen one bank
and another.

Communications within each

of the main banks are relatively

good, and Italian hanks, by
European standards, have a

high degree of automation—but

only within their own systems.

The moment one institution has

to deal with another—and there

are more than 1,000 banks in

Italy—paper and manpower
have to be used to hook up two
computer systems. This is why
it can take up to a month to

edear a cheque drawn on an-

other bank. The system is not

helped by a very bad postal

service.

Only the savings banks—of

which there are about 90 instiiv-

. tions—now have their own tele-

processing network, and early

thht year they launched the first

network of automatic teller

machines, permitting customers

of one savings bank to draw
cash from another using a
machine situated in the outside

wall of the bank. The other

banks are discussing methods
of making their own automatic

networks—which many Qf them
already have—correspond with

each, other. For this there is a
target of next spring, after

which there .is the prospect of
Italy having the first single

national automatic network in

the world—a remarkable feat

for a country with such a quaint
banking system.
The. next stage will be the

merging of the banks' telepro-

cessing systems, though this .is

considered to be some way off.

because of the serious technical

problem involved.

Reyival
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While the banks’ ability to
finance industry has been
curtailed in the past two years,

the stock exchange enjoyed a

remarkable revival in 1980,

which saw prices double, and in

the first half of 1981 when they
went up a further 68 per cent.

During that time a wave of com-
panies, large and small, came
to the market to increase their
capital by new issues of equity

and bonds, and substantially

reduced their debt-equity ratios

which traditionally have been
such a feature of tbe Italian

company's balance sheet

Then in June the market
crashed, and for a few days in

early July had to shut down
altogether. The polemics about
the subsequent correctness or
otherwise of the interventions
of the new activist board of the
Consob regulatory authority are
still being debated. In the
autumn stockbrokers were still

blaming the Consob for many
of their troubles, as well as
taking a swipe at the Govern-
ment for not fulfilling its

promise of introducing
measures to allow the creation

of unit trusts, as well as other
measures to encourage share-

holders.

Finally, the legislation was
introduced—though its tax pro-

visions were judged too dis-

advantageous to make them
worthwhile—and the market
began to pick up, with trading
volumes rising again. At the
end of the year- the Stock
Exchange closed more than 10
per cent above where it had
started.

The trading month straddled

by Christmas was depressed by
tiie flotation of the L640bu
capital increase for Montedison
Chemical, which was only 21 1

per cent subscribed- Then came
the collapse of the share price

of Bastogi, the property and
industrial bedding company, so

,

1982 seemed set to get off to a
thoroughly bad start. But there

;

has been a little more action in

the past few weeks and the

market has risen 5 per cent so
far on t he year.

j

The Bourse ought to be an !

Interesting scene of action in
,

the next few years as more
companies—including more

,

state-owned concerns—use it to

raise capital, as new instruments

.

come in to encourage wider
shareholding, and the rules on

disclosure of- .information are
progressively tightened. All

this will take time, but the

spectre on June-July 1981 is

gradually receding.

J. B.
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TS THE PEOPLE at the

Banco di Roma that keep

this great international

banking system syncro-

nized >vith the needs of

today’s business world.

Staffed by highly trained, expe-

rienced, flexible r-™1

and quick-think-

ing people, the

Banco di Roma
provides you 'with

a competitive edge

in this competi-

tive world.

There is always

someone on hand
to give you the per-

sonal attention you

require in obtain-

ing rapid and in-

depth information

on market trends,

syndicated loans,Lmmmmm
financing "*£3i§5ii
from ma-

jor pro- All TO
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Allroads lead

The Banco di Roma operates all

over Italy and has offices in every

major business center throughout

the world.

Its deep knowledge ofthe Italian

marketand resourcesis atthe dispo-

sal of the economic and financial^ operators all over

the world, through

the foreign organi-

zation ofthe Banco

di Roma spread on
28 countries of the

five continents.

Italian products

and instrumental

goods, Italian tech-

nology, great Ita-

lian works: the

Banco di Roma
has the keys to all

this important he-

ritage. A world

ii ! iJ with which the
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i - elmxltid lmues bank sets
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in touch

klrarl ever) day.

shorter- to the Banco di Roma’s people.

termcash-

flow problems, cash transfers, euro-

bond issues, trade financing, invest-

ment counselling, foreign exchange.

These services are all under-

written by a 100-year track record

of reliability and stability, of

which the people at the Banco di

Roma are justifiably proud.

based on

high quality and seriousness.

From the moment you make
contact with our nearest office or

agency, you will have at your fin-

gertips all the services available

from this great international bank,

plus something extra: a warm and

open-hearted touch of Italy.

BANCO DI ROMA
ONE OF THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL BANKS,

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS: BANCO HISPAN0 AMERICANO, COMMERZBANK, CREDIT LYONNAIS.

NotevenMarcoFob could

have expecteda daily

readership of4546.000*

forhisreports.

enn,

London3857723.
By doing so you will discover that

Corriere della Sera has on average
2.525.000 readers a day with a high
ABG profile (80%), that not only is it

and the most widely read.

That La Gazzetta deUo Sport is tiie

second Italian daily, with an average
daily readership of 1.961.000; mostly
men (86%). young (59% axe 15-34years
old) and ABC, (67%).
.
That Corriere Medico is sent daily to

60.000 doctors, a target area of
professional men that has a very high

iT. '• A

m Italy.

Lastly, by calling this number you wifi

have at your disposal a staff of
knowledgeable consultants highly

experienced In the Italian market
information and media planning service,

to help you solve yourcommunication
problems in Italy.

Other sole representatives ar the world:
Paris teL 500660S - Hamburg tel.

51 10031 - Basel tel. 226575 - Lausanne
tel. 2071 51 - Geneve tel.

/ 291211 ~ Bruxelles tel. 6498130

t
r .i

- Wien tel. 757684 -New York
Mugfc tel. 5759292 -Atbenestd.

6929607- Amsterdam tri.
' MfF-' 178795 -Sao Paulo lei. 8534842-

f ‘ JR. -

Barcelona teL 3020508 -Toronto
* .-§F tri. 3642269 - Stockholm teL

225000 -Porto teL 29992 -TokyoR tri. 4454375 -Johannesburg teL
8365978- Sydney tcL 9222677.
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Industry in Italy faces some disturbing long-term trends. Here, and on the Mowing two pages,
inancial Times writers examine the problems faced by some of the key sectors.

Important structural changes under way
L*
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AT FIRST GLANCE Italy’s in-
dustry in early 3982 presents
a depressing spectacle. Unem-

, ployment and layoffs are at
record level, production in 1981
was nearly 4 per cent down on

!

that of the year before. Many
companies, especially in the
state sector, are being severely

,
squeezed by very high interest
rates, and from a normally
prosperous part of the country,

,

notably Piedmont, comes *a

stream of laments and reports
of bankruptcies or near bank*
rupteies.

If much of that can be put
down to the problems of the
world recession, which Italy be-
gan to suffer after most indus-
trial countries had become used
to it, there are also some dis-
turbing longer-term trends.

!

Italy’s strength in craft products
,
like shoes, leather goods and

!
some textiles is being eroded

I

by competition from developing
countries. Heavy industries such
as chemicals, oil refining and
parts of the steel industry face
poor prospects, and it is particu-
larly unfortunate that there
should be such a concentration
of these heavy industries in the
generally poor south. Italy is
weak in high technology
exports.

i

- Yet the gloom can be overdone.

i

Piedmont is suffering for its
heavy dependence on the motor
industry, centred on Fiat, vet
car sales still rose marginally
last year (though stocks ran
down). Many of the small com-
panies whose plants line the
country roads of the Veneto and
other parts of the north, are
hardly suffering at all, and are

I
mostly young enough not have
a backlog of debt
More important, there are big

I structural changes afoot that
,
make it possible to be more

1 optimistic about Italian industry
than for several years. Broadly
speaking, the large private
sector companies are sorting out

many of the problems which
crippled them in the 1970s, and
a concerted assault is being
made on the state sector which,
though it has yet to show much
fruit, may be pressing against
the limits of the politically pos-
sible. And there is little reason
to feel gloomy about much of
the small business sector,
depending on what field it is in.

The 1970s were the decade
when large Italian companies
paid the price for the economic
miracle of the early 1960s. The
enormous gains in trade union
power achieved at the beginning
of the decade drastically cut
productivity and raised wage
costs, and companies became
overwhelmed by debt and un-
able to raise new capital
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One way out was for com-
panies, where they could, to
decentralise production—reiv-
ing more on smaller unite and
on small independent suppliers
who were more flexible and less
inhibited by restrictive prao-
tices.

After the first oil crisis of
1973-74 there was enormous
growth of these small concerns,
which were remarkably dynamic
in export markets. Most of
them were in every respect
legal, but at the smaller end of
the scale they disappeared into
the so-called submerged or black
economy, beyond the effective
scope of the taxman or the
labour regulations.
The first major attempt bv

the large companies to putting
their affairs in order came in
1978 with the appointment of
Sig Carlo de Benedetti as head
of Olivetti, the office and data
processing equipment manufac-
turer. He proved that it was
possible for large companies to
control workers, increase pro-
ductivity and raise new capital
pn the stock exchange to cut
indebtedness. His example was
followed by Pirelli, the tyre and
cable maker, and other private
sector companies.

Italian companies were
cushioned during the 1970s by
an exchange rate policy which
allowed the lira to fall as the
inflation rate differential with
other countries rose. But in
March 1979 Italy joined the
Eipopean Monetary System and
this safety exit was drastically
reduced. Fiat asked the govern-
ment for a devaluation in the
summer of 1980. When it was
refused it went ahead with
major cuts in its labour force
which caused a long hut un-
availing strike.

Italian irub*try is the
°f hi°h tecimology

S^^S
!
,eaty burden °f occwmi-SS.®? itP
icture has resulted mwaste, a situation the government is truing

to son out

Since then Fiat's productivity
nas increased by about 20 per
cent to near the European aver-
age, absenteeism has fallen
snarpiy, management morale
and effectiveness have risen and,
but for serious difficulties in
Latin American, the company
would be the only Western car-
maker making profits.

Fiat’s example was followed
last year by Montedison, thedtaunti cooeen. and this yearby Alfa Romeo, the state-owned
car producer, as well as other
smafler companies, the Fiat
strike at least ended the growth
of trade union power in indus-
hy, though

i the expected period
of its decline may well be a
turbulent one.
The problems of the state

sector are less tractable. Though
many well-run and

technically advanced concerns.
is very heavily burdened

with accumulated debt which
accounts for most of its
L4,000bn loss last year. Its
management is frequently dis-
tracted by political considera-
tions—for example, the currentrow over the chairmanship ofEm, the state energy company.
But toe worst problems of

“ie
J ®J

a*e sector are its often
muddled structure, and duplica-

2J5,
wastefnl competition

with toe private sector. Its
heavy concentration in the
crisis-ridden sectors of steel
shipbuilding, automobiles.

chemicals, fibres, do not help
and Sig Gianni de Michelis, the
Muflster for State Sharehold-
ings, has been making a
vigorous 1

attempt to improve
matters.

A series of structural
changes have sorted out the
often higgledy-piggledy organ-
isation of some of the sub-
sectors of state industry. For
example, some of the anomalies
in the structure of STET, the
telecommunications sub holding
erf IRI, have been cleared up:
the nuclear industry has agreed
on one reactor type (the pres-
surised water reactor) though
the state has not yet given it
any orders for them; and the
shape of the state aircraft indus-
try has been clarified.

passed by the government, the
reorganisation, of .the chemical
industry is (owe -advanced. Last
year the government-held con-
trolling stake in Montedison was
sold and the company, became
the private sector pole erf the
chemical industry. Its troubles,
are far from over but it intends
to concentrate more on
secondary chemicals, where
returns are higher.
In the state chemical sector

the most important development
has been the establishment of a
joint venture between ENI and
Occidental the U.S. oil com-
pany. which has taken over
many of toe plants of the
defunct SIR and Liquichimlca.
The idea is to combine an injec-
tion of American management
and marketing skills with an in-
fusion of Italian funds. For the
remainder of the Industry there
is to be a rationalisation and
exchange of plants with Monte-
dison. for which negotiations
are still going on.

Agility

Anomalies
More striking is this month’s

agreement between Finsider,
the steel subholding of TRJ

,

with Teksid, toe steel subsidiary
of Fiat, under which Finsider
is to take over some of Teksid’s
activities, and the two com-
panies are to co-operate in a
venture 51 per cent Finsider.
49 per cent Teksid, to make
special steels. Talks are* still
going on for cooperation be-
tween Fiat and Alfa Romeo.
While a L6,000bn plan to re-

structure the steel industry—
whose problems are as much
financial as structural—has been

The crucial question in the
state sector remains how many
surplus jobs will actually go
and how much uneconomic
plant will in fact be dosed. The
unions have been told that the
state sector can no> longer be
such a drain on the country’s
finances but there is a limit to
wiat can be done to stop it. On
toe other hand there is far less
opposition to the selling off of
parts of the state sector than
there is in Britain.

Italian industry ih general
enjoys two obvious strengths.
One is toe high level of fixed
investment amounting to 20 per
cent of GDP in both 1980 and
1981. It is said that Italians like

Fresh hope
for Fiat

The Range of aCommitment
The billing of ENI, in 1980, reached 26,500 billion

lira. This is a result which consolidates the position,

third in the world among non-American groups, of this
societyamong themajor industrialcomplexesof the
world.

This achievementexpresses the determination and
energy of 120,000 people andof a productivestructure
which is made up of a duster ofsocieties operating in

*

many sectors: oil, natural gas, chemicals, coal, nuclear
energy, engineering, mechanics, textiles, and
metallurgical minerals.

The ENI group thus provides an important

reference point in the industrial world and in key
sectors of economic development

But the EN! group has also an important voice intnemuch wider field of international collaboration andm me direct exchange between producing countries
and market countries, with its policyof purposeful
interchange and reasoned use for resourcesand
technology.

. TJ1®/ theiif is the task that the ENI group has set
itself for the 80s: "A large technology and work plan,
an Italian coimntfment in the world, an aetive
contribution in International collaboration".

JS THE Worst over for the
Italian car industry? The
question may sound odd, in
toe midst of the deepest
crisis for the sector in
decades. But every sign is
that when the upturn does
come, it win be in a far
healthier state than when the
current recession began.
The most striking tnrnround

has come at Fiat, toe Turin-
based manufacturer which
accounts for more than four
fifths of Italy’s overall output.
In 1980, the year of its
greatest difficulties, Kat lost
L130bn (SlOOm) on its car
operations. For the last year
toe division expects to have
been narrowly in toe black.
The improvement is due to
a combination of faetors. but
determination with which the
P?ap has tackled its under-
lying problems In the last 18
months.
Most important of them all

undoubtedly, was its decision
to lay off 23,000 workers in
the autumn of 1980, a plan
implemented only after the
collapse of an. unprecedented
five-week strike at its plants.
That move signalled Flat’s

intention of correcting its
woeful productivity record,
and since then output perman has risen 20 per cent, to
bring the group more or less
back to the European average.

Quality
The strategy has been sup-

plemented by a new emphasis
on quality and a conscious
effort to improve finish. The
results may be seen in the
new 127s, uprated Kitmos
(Stradas), and the facelifts
carried out to the 131 and toe
top-of-the-range 132 (now
under a thin disguise renamed
the Argenta). Alongside these
should be counted the highly-
popular Panda utility model
toe Delta range of its Lancia
subsidiary, and the yet-to-be-
unvelled “ Tipo Uno” model
intended to replace the 127.
But Fiat would be the first

to admit that its efforts have
been- favoured by toe extra-
ordinary buoyancy of the
dom&tic ear market in Italy
where It has a dominant share
(5L4 per cent in 1981). If its
Lancia and Autobianehi sub-
sidiaries are induded. Flat
delivered 894,000 vehides in
Italy; a performance that
helped muffle the impact of
sluggish exports, and allowed
toe group to reclaim toe title
°f European market leader,
with 1X5 per cent Of total
sales.

But toe continuing growth
of the Italian domestic
market also increased com-

petition from foreign groups,
eager to cash in on the one
expanding major outlet in
Europe.

. Imported marques
increased their share of total
deliveries last year to 41 per
cent from 40 per cent in 1980,
while the country’s overall
trade deficit in automotive
products rose by almost 28
per cent to L2,582bn In 1981.

The process carried for-
ward with such success by

hardly been
embarked on so far by Alfa
Romeo, the publicly-owned
carmaker, whose problems
today are perhaps propor-
tionately even greater than
toose of Fiat two years ago.
Both sales and output
declined 5 per cent last year,
and toe overall deficit will
exceed 1980’s operating loss
of L76bn—due entirely to
Alfa’s problem-plagued
southern plant at Pomigliano
near Naples, where toe AJfa-
sud range is manufactured.
But Alfa is now starting to

put its bouse in order. A
third of its 42,000 workforce
may be laid off this year, to
lift productivity. Its some-
what elderly model range is
due for an overhaul In toe
next. two or three' years, and
a controversial joint venture
with Nissan of Japan in
Southern Italy, could lift Its
overall production to 300,000
vehicles annually when Alfa*
Nfssans roll off the assembly
lines in 1985 at the planned
rate of 60.000 a year.

But perhaps the most-
striking evidence of the new
wind coursing through the
Italian car industry is pro-
vided by the smallest inde-
pendent manufacturer, (he
group headed by Argentina-
®«rn Sig Alejandro de
Tomas® and embracing rot
just Innocent! but that
aristocrat of the. industry
Snen on hard times,
Maserati. Innocenti’s own
fortunes have deteriorated,
and its share of the domestic
Italian market declined to
barely l per cent In 1981
from 1.7 per cent in 1980.

for Italian car
enthusiasts, there is no doubt
about the most keenly-
awaited event of this year:
the launch of the new
Maserati two-litre BUtuho.
whose L20m price tag .will
make one of the industry’s,
most glamorous marques
accessible to a much wider
public. Maserati’s own sales
as a consequence are expected
to more than triple this year,
to L75bn.

.

Rupert Cornwell
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to have new equipment Just a*
they like to have new sottr«d
pew bathrooms, and the result
is that Italy will be well p&tsri
vis-a-vis many competitor wfaou
the Western economy begins to
.pick up.
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Italian businessmen, Imdndto
of the state seotgav tnWt markets. This baaM

dramatically shown in. the p«tftw months ax exports foyj
started to grow much hmttt
than imports, responding to.tS
The machine tool induatrr
which consists mainly ©p
works of closely cooperating
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accounted for bv hich
technology products. Despite
the presence, of Olivetti, Italy

'?eak I*, toe eletv
ironies and telecommunications
equipment fields. Part of this
weakness is -due to the lack of
a strong educational tradition .

in high technology, and part
of it to the

. past weaknesses of
toe state sector in this area.
One solution is seen to lie in
greater imeriiational- coopers-
tion: the state-owned Itatel

1

telecommunications equipment •

company is expected to sign an
important cooperation agree-

,

meat with the U.S. concern >

General Telephone and Elec- ,

tronics: While Italy’s onlv
‘

semi-conductor
.
maker, SG&-

ATES. is to be the first foreign
’

rempany • to make Toshiba ;

integrated circuits under •

licence. • «
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Olivetti's Scannagno pfaut. near Turin. The company is Europe's biggest manufacturer in the combined fields of

data processing and office equipment

Weakness in telecommunications
AMONG THE worrying trends
in Italian exports is the rela-
tively low share of high tech-
nology products; It is said to be
only - about one-sixth of the
total. One aspect of this is the
relatively smaH size of the
-Italian electronics and telecom-
munications sectors.
A major exception has to be

made for Olivetti, which is the
biggest European manufacturer
in -the combined fields of data
processing and office equipment,
and the sixth biggest in the
-world. But, in addition to hav-
ing more than a third of its

production outside Italy,

'Olivetti stands almost alone
'-within the country.

,

t.

j

; 'Optimism
;
‘Similarly, in telecommunica-

tions, Italy has no large manu-
facturing companies of particu-

lar international prominence,
•and its weak domestic tele-

communications industry - is

still being restructured. There
is, though, rather more opti-

,

muon about this now.
The data processing equip-

.

ment industry is relatively

small, partly because the Italian *.

market has hitherto been much
smaller than those of, for
example. France and West
Germany. The boom Is expected
to take place in Italy in the
1980s that occurred in the 1970s
in those countries.

The telecommunications in-

dustry, which is dominated by
the state, has suffered from
poor direction and lack of state

funding, and both sectors have
been affected by the shortage
of Government finance for

research.
In the data processing field.

Olivetti’s strength is in smalt
business computers and distri-

buted data processing, especially

the- automation of banking.
Olivetti has now returned to

the mainframe computer busi-

ness by setting up a company
which markets such machines
under licence from Hitachi of

Japan and XPL of the US.
Electronic equipment is

gradually becoming Olivetti's

main product, as office

machinery becomes increasingly

automated. The Italian company
was the first to introduce the

electronic typewriter, which is

soon expected to make •" the

electro-mechanical model re-

dundant, and this development
points to the proximity of the
all-electronic office—an amalgam
of computers, office machinery
and telecommunications. To de-

velop its position in this sector,

Olivetti signed an agreement
last November with the
Canadian concern. Northern
Telecom, to manufacture voice

and data PABXs under licence

in Italy.

Most of the Italian telecom-

, munications industry is the re-

sponsibility of STET, the state

holding company, which is part

of the IRI group. Its problems
have been threefold:

• Financial—caused by under-
capitalisation and yeazs of low
telephone tariffs charged by
SIP, the main telephone concern
which is its subsidiary,
• Structural—STET groups

the "lain manufacturing con-

cerns as well as SIP and its

associates, their chief custo-

mers; and
• Technological— how to

select the type of electronic

telephone exchange for the

future.
. in the past year the finances

The Tornado, the Anglo-German-ItaUan combat aircraft.

Deliveries began last year

Big projects bring new
era for aerospace

.
NEW era is beginning for

ie Italian aerospace industry.

Lack of major traditional

sport markets, a low level of

irblic financing and a small air

iree budget have prevented the

idustry, the fourth biggest in

UjQpe, from reaching the size

id sophistication of the three

lajor producers — the UK,
ranee

1

and West Germany,
he nearest Italy has hitherto

rate to developing big projects

is been in sub-contracting and

censee production- .

.But in the past two yeare

ig changes have occurred,

eritalia, the leading aerospace

itapany in the State-owned

U group, is a partner with

Ming—with .a 15 per cent

ake—in the Boeing 767, which

iw for the first time last

muner. Aeritalia has spent

250bn on the 767, which has

ready attracted over 170

•dfers and 130 options.

Deliveries

Deliveries of the Tornado,

e Anglo-German-Italian mul ti-

tle’ combat aircraft, also began

ning. the year. The three-

ember consortium has de-

iloped one of the most sophis-

sated military aircraft in

eduction today, and more
an any other project the

>mado has demonstrated that

e Italian company can now
irticipate from scratch as a
rther with Europe’s leading

, significant is the -colla-

on between Fiat Aviaakrae

merica's Pratt and Whit-
n the FW-2037 turbo-fan

j
which will power the

r 757 as an alternative to

>\ls-Royce RB-211-535. The
my also works with Rolls*

and MTU on the RB-189
i for the Tornado.
:
year Aeritalia and Aera-

te of France decided to

ead jointly In producing
nt-42 airliner, a 40-50-seat

commuter or “regional trans-

port ” aircraft on which each

was previously running separate
projects.

The leading companies in

Italy are pinning their hopes
on international joint ventures
while the small companies will

specialise. ' But the two prob-

lems of inadequate public

finance --^and lack of planning
and co-ordination still hamper
the aerospace industry. Only
the second appears to be on its

way to being solved.

If not exactly a plan then at

least a series of broad dividing

lines were imposed last summer
on the two leading state-owned

aerospace groups, Aeritalia and
Agusta, by the Minister for

State Shareholdings, Sig Gianni

dc Michelis. Both groups had
shown interest in taking over

some, other companies- The
Minister ruled on which could

buy what, .and also directed

Aeritalia to hand over fwo com-

panies to Agusta. The idea was

io determine the directions in

which the two groups could

develop and to reduce competi-

tion between them.

Aeritalia will interest itself

in medium and large transport

and military aircraft and in

space operations (it seems
possible that it may acquire a

share in Seleiua, an Iri-control-

led electronics group in the

future"), while the Agusta group
will specialise in helicopters and
equipment and smaller aircraft

The division is far from per-

fect, however, and the Aeritalia

take-over of Partenavia, a

former private company which
builds the successful P-68 light

twin-jet, was difficult to swallow

at Siai Marchetti. the Agusta
fixed-wing aircraft subsidiary.

Partenavia had also planned a

larger P-78, which some see as

a potential competitor of the

Siai S-600, but this is now get-

ting low priority.

Regarding finance, a law giv-

ing aerospace companies access

to a fund for industrial develop-

ment is slowly working its way
through the bureaucracy, but
meanwhile the fund itself needs
refinancing, a by no means cer-

tain prospect.

There is also some tension-

between Siai Marchetti and the
private concern Aermacchi,
over claims that the Maccfti

MB-339 jet trainer, now being
delievered to the Italian air

force is a direct competitor of

the more reently developed

S-21I jet trainer built by Siai

Marchetti. Agusta denies that

they are direct competitors.

Aermacchi also works on the

AMX light attack project with
Aeritalia and the Brazilian com-
pany Embraer.

Participate
Preliminary results suggest

that the industry has come
through 1981 rather well. The
first deliveries of Tornados have
helped double Aeritalia’s turn-

over, which is up to around
L550bn, and the company hopes
to make a profit in 1982. New
orders taken in 1981 amounted
to L650bzu and 7Q per cent of
production is Sot export.
Agusta's turnover should be up
by some 10 per cent to around
L500bn, with orders, mainly for
export, adding up to L430bn
last July. ' Fiat Aviazione is

expected to announce an In-

crease in sales of 30 per cent
to I/lBObn.
An increase In financial back-

ing for the industry is essentia!

if the ATR-42 regional airliner

and the projected Agusta-West-
land EH-101 helicopter are to
get off the ground. Research
and development expenditure
will need to rise beyond the
10 per cent of turnover
averaged during the last five

years.

Nick Brough

of SIP have greatly improved,
thanks to capital injections and
higher charges. This has meant
that orders are beginning to flow
again to the manufacturing con-
cerns, though STETs finances
are still poor.

Most of the restructuring of

the .industry is still under dis-

cussion, but a co-operation
agreement was made last year
between Italtel. STETs main
equipment subsidiary, and Fiat's

successful telecommunications
subsidiary, Telettra.

More hopes are now being
pinned on the technology aspect
Italtel has decided in principle

to go ahead with a co-operation
agreement with General Tele-
phone and Electronics (GTE) of
the U.S. The deal, which is ex-

pected to be finalised shortly,

will concentrate on the develop-
ment and marketing of a new
electronic exchange, called
Proteo, which Italtel has been
working on for 10 years.

GTE will contribute further
to the development of the
Proteo, and assist with sales

abroad. The Italians chose GTE
after seriously considering col-

laboration with the Swedish

company Ericsson. This was
finally rejected on the grounds
that it would have given Italtel

too modest a part in the
development of technology that
was, anyway, considered less

advanced.

The decision on GTE should
make the way clearer for

restoring productivity in the
over-expanded Italtel plants
(the company is a heavy loss

maker), and for making further
changes in the way the industry
is organised.

Italy's intention for the past
two years has been to force

into being a co-ordinated, state-

dominated telecommunications
industry for the 1980s, which
would be as effective in export
markets as in modernising the
Italian telephone system.

That objective seems a little

nearer to realisation, but k has
taken a long time to get this

far. and the Italian state system
contains many potential snags.

If the design fails, Italy's

longer term outlook in this

aspect of high technology looks

bleak.

James Buxton
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GRUPPOMORDEST
Banca Agricola Mantovana
Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Modena
Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Banca Popolare di Verona
Banca Popolare di Vicenza

Because in the North-East of Italy

six Popular Banks have united

to form GRUPPONORDEST.
They constitute an important partner 'for

the exchange-trade with NORTH-EASTERN ITALY.

NORTH-EAST Of ITALY
SIX BANKS
THREE REGIONS: Lombardy. Venetla. Emilia
with 37% of tite entire Italian production
with 54% of the Import-export business

2 HARBOURS: Genoa and Venice.

GRUPPONORDEST with 343 Branches, the efficiency

of a great organisation

and the.-close constant association with
the big 'Enterprises as well as with the small
operators, guarantees a sure reference
for business relations with Italy.
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NEW BROADSTREET
LONDON EC2M 1NH
<*6200X5/6/7
TELEX: 8952649
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00100 ROMA
OK 010390/ 6798 177 -6795415
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a safe landing
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THE STATE-OWNED COMPANY FOR SOUTHERN ITALY

FIME TRADING, the company for the
°

commercialisation of Southern Italian products,
plays an especially prominent role among all the
other operational instruments for the
development of Southern Italy due to its

traditional task of assisting and supporting the
export of Southern Italian products.

FIME TRADING’S activities include:— market analysis and product engineering— organisation of the offer, the launch and
the distribution of Southern Italian

products on international markets by
means of export branch consortia— organisation of the home market demand
attained by entering agreements with major
distribution networks, co-operative stores,

purchasing networks 'and groups
— import of raw materials and semi-finished

goods for the local industry: FIME
TRADING acts as a purchasing centre in

foreign markets, and, more generally,

provides technical and financial assistance

In view of facilitating, through
_

compensatory operations, foreign trade

transactions

— participations in selling and distribution

networks, warehouses and store-houses

both in Italy and abroad
— offer, general coordination and manage-

ment of integrated projects, also on a

turn-key basis— shareholdings in commercial and trading

companies both in Italy and abroad
FIME TRADING covers all range of the

productive sectors of Southern Italy and mainly:
— foodstuff and canning industry
— furnishing and furniture manufacturing— furnishings and equipment for large tourist

resorts, hotels and hospitals— stock-in-trade and tooling

— building industry infrastructures

— electro-medical appliances and medico-
chirurgical centres

— medico-industrial plants and machinery— wood, cellulose and paper— equipment, infrastructures and services for
the agricultural development— means of transport by air, sea, road or
rail

— products of the chemical-pharmaceutical
industry— light iron and steel industry, metallic
carpentry

—• textiles and clothing industry
FIME TRADING can also act as a commercial
representative and general contractor for
account of Italian concerns within the bilateral

'

relations between kalian and foreign credit
institutes as well as between the Italian

government itself and the governments of
'foreign countries.

It is also possible to integrate the traditional
financial agrements supporting the export with
triangular agreements, as envisaged by the
u
Ossola law

FIME TRADING shareholders are:— BANCO DI SARDEGNA— CIS the public institute for special credit— in Sardinia— ENI the Italian state-owned oil company— FIME the public-owned finance company for
the industrial development of Southem-
Italy

FINAM the public-sector finance company
for the agricultural development in
Southern Italy— IMI the public institute for medium-term
industrial credit

.— IRFI5 the public institute for special credit
in Sicily.— ISVEIMER the public institute for the .

economic development of Southern Italy

Head Office:

FIME TRADING Sp A
Via del Corso, 184
00186 ROMA (ITALIA)
Telephone: (06 ) 6783441 - 6781951
Telex: 614561 TRAFIM I

680226 SVIME I

FIME TRADING U.S.A.
CORPORATION

9, West 57th Street
NEW YORK y.Y. 10019
Telephone: (212) 371 23 50
Telex: 126821 TRAFiM USA

FIME TRADING WEST
U.S.A. CORPORATION

Suite 1150
1801 Century Park Plaza

Los Angeles, California

Telephone: (213) 2030253
Telex: 696367 TRAFIM WEST LSA
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Gianni de Mickelis:

bringing home the truth

Socialist

leader of

a quiet

revolution
“STATE INDUSTRY in Italy

most start all over again. We
have got to show the world
that oar public sector com-
panies are reliable, and not
just in the business of pat-
ronage and government hand-
outs. This country just can-
not afford any more a system
which is losing L4,000bn
(£L75bn) a year.”
This was how Sig Gianni de

Mlchelis, Minister of State
shareholdings, recently des-
cribed the principles underly-
ing the quiet revolution now
under way In Italy’s public
sector industry—and one of
which he, more than any other
single individual, is the
embodiment.
For the first time in more

than a decade, a serious
attempt is in progress to
restore Italy's big three pub-
lic sector corporations ERI,
EM, and EFDI. to their
former glories. In the early
stages of Italy's post-war
industrial takeoff, they
seemed a perfect formula for
growth, combining the re-

sources of the state with the
dynamism of private enter-

prise. But now, as Sig de
Micbelis says, they merely
eat up those resources at pro-
digious speed.

The 41-year-ofd Socialist

from Venice has been in the
job just two years, since
April 1980, when his party
returned to government after

a six-year absence. He Is

unusual in that he combines a
real concern for industry and
an executive drive rare in
Italian politics, with an ambi-
tion and taste for intrigue
that are nothing but that.

The latter attributes have
been visible in the frequent
friction with top state sector
executives, and in Ills open
campaign to get rid of Sig
Alberto Grandi, a Christian
Democrat, from the helm of
ENL Hie energy concerns
president will be ultimately
replaced. In all probability, by
a Socialist as part, of a sweep-
ing overhaul of its top
management structure.

Bat the other side of de
Micbelis has also been in
evidence, and never more so
than his drive to bring home
the truth about the mess of
the public sector where that
truth would hurt most: on the
sfaopfioor.

It required not just deter-
mination. but also courage.
First at the problem-plagued
Alfasud plant near Naples,
then at the lossmakfng Breda
steelworks in the “ red belt ”

on Milan’s northern peri-

meter. Sig de Michetis read
the riot act.

Bnt more concrete results
have come as welL A LS.OOObn
plan to pot the debt-ridden
steel industry on its feet has
been approved by the Govern-
ment Long-overdue collabora-
tion between the public and
private sectors (mainly in the
person of Fiat) is at last
under way in steel, telecom-
munications, energy and ears.

ENTs deal with Occidental
has been the biggest thus far,

bnt foreign partners are also
to be brought in soon to give
new impetus to the telecom-
munications industry. Mont-
edison, the ailing chemical

group, has also been fully
returned to the private sector.

All these achievements owe
ranch, if not everything, to
Sig de Micfaelis.

With his round face, lank
dark hair and tinted glasses,

he has become a familiar
figure on TV screens and the
newspaper front pages. Bfls

background is in industrial

chemistry, bnt since he threw
himself into politics his ascent

«has been swift and today his
domination of the socialist
party in the Vento region is

complete.
Sig de Micbelis had long

been on the left of the party.
However, his move behind the
present leader, Sig Bettlno
Craxi. was vital for the
latter’s triumph over the Left
wing, to gain fall control of
the PSX in 1980.
A vital ministry, strategi-

cally placed where industry
and polities overlap, was la
part a recognition of his

„
importance. Today it is

reckoned that Sig de Michelle
is one of the few people of
real influence in the narty who
owes few debts to Si* CraxL
What he. intends to do with
that independence is one of
the more fascinating questions
of Italian politics.

Ropert Cornwell l

Steel sector pins

on
A MARRIAGE between public
and private steel producers and-
a huge wedding gift in govern-
ment money have been the two .

major innovations in the Italian
steel industry’s attempt to re-

cover from the recession dol-

drums. The announcement that
Fiat's Teksid and the state steel

company Finsider would jointly

produce special steels and tub-

ing was viewed with scepticism
last autumn—a well-grounded

fear since accord has only been,

detailed this month.

Both Teksid, which lost $51m'

I

in 1980 and reported an even
heavier lass fur 1981, and Fin-

si der, which lost nearly $i.7bn»

have long felt the need to shore
up production in special steels,

a sector where the highest
profits are to be made but where
foreign imparts have the
heaviest impact.

The merger will create one
mixed participation rolled plate

company (SO per cent Finsider,

20 per cent Teksid). one special

steels company (51 per cent
Finsider 49 per cent Teksid) as
well as the cession of two small
stainless steel companies to

Teksid. Finsider reportedly has
guaranteed L200-400bn in financ-

ing for the new venture as well

as an assurance of metal parts

for Fiat Auto.

The Government’s gift for

what one Minister described as

“a complete rc-ordcring of the

steel sector,” consists of
L8.56Sbn for Finsider over the

ext tnree years, including

lAOOObn in Government-guar-
anteed loans, the rest in out-

right credits.

The operations of the private

and generally technologically

advanced Teksid and the sprawl-

ing and ineffident-Fmsider

illustrate the woes that have

equally affected the both sides

of Italian steel industry. Teksid

saw Us steel sales drop over

f

per cent from their $1.68bn

level of 1981, In part due to

the slumping car market. While

things have been bad at Teksid.

Finsider again teiters on the

brink of disaster. Losses for

1981, which seem to change with

every new parliamentary

inquiry, have been estimated at

5L7bn. White the company's

executives like to point out that

turnover increased by 7 per cent

(to nearly Lll.OOObn), the figure

looks less Impressive consider-

ing it is primarily due to a huge
boost in tube piping sales (Dal-

mine) and the country's 20.5

per cent inflation rate in 1981.

Output down
According to Assider, the

association of Italian steel manu-
facturers, steel production

dropped 6.8 per cent in Italy.

In particular the electric arc

furnace producers of Brescia,

usually small but profitable

firms, had to trim production, by
an average 10-14 per

-

cent be-

cause massive increases in elec-

trical tariffs.

Italian steel consumption
dropped from 25.7m tonnes in

1980 to 21.7m tonnes. Yet the

major nightmare of Italian steel

manufacturers, a continued gal-

loping increase in steel imports
failed to materialise. Import^ df
foreign steel dropped over 30
per cent from 8.7m tonnes in

1980 to 6m tonnes last year.

while exports rose ficow khs
tenses to 10.7m,
A good deal iff the inatme

In Italian exports came ttowgh
a surge in demand tar petrot

eam Industry equipment, par-

ticularly special stetta .and
seamless tubing. Dalmine, it*

contrast to the trend apparent

in almost every other or Fin-

aider's operating companies vt
joyed a boom year in 1883+

thanks to a tfiOOm sate of

320,000 towtes of seamless steal

tubing (over five yearn) to
the U.S. Steel stoop.

. Dalmine recorded Its first

profits lit foar. years, jumping
LUS.6bn Into the black after

1980 losses oTLMJHh^ Ttan-
over soared by. 78.7 per cent to

LUfiObru with 716 per cent.of

all manufacture for e*pteC :
3 '

Manufacture of tubing rose
17.4 per omit to over Up-'

The abundance iff new 9

abled Dateline to
itself, raising

-
its equity

L62.6bn to LHhTSJbn.
There is still some doubt

whether the Teksid Fbudfor
pact or further massive govern,
meet aid or the boom in petrol-

eum industry sales will be
enough to the -deep set
woes of ^tbe Kalian steel indus-
try. Assider Warned at the end
of 1981 that the proposed 40 per
cent-ptes price increases sug-
gested by Eurefer would not be
emxgh Jor tfc Italian steelln-
dustry tf .they, were accom-
panied by another round of
mandatory production cuts. If

so, 1982 might not prove to. be
the period of great recovery
promised.

A1 Trailer

Rouam/sn

The Italsider plant at Bagnoli, near Naples, one. of Italy's oldest steel works, j*-.
being modernised as part of an overall $6bn plan to revitalise the sector which :

was approved by the Government last October .

Chemicals wait for the

government
FOR THE Italian chemical
industry, the past months have
seen the major companies wait-
ing for Godot. The- sector’s
massive reorganisation and re-

financing into public and pri-
vate roles has yet to emerge
from, the planners’ desks.

While the private chemical
giant Montedison and state-

owned company ANIC both
have progressed towards the
eventual division of the sector,
the sloth of the government has
left chemieais largely in limbo,
as they try to recover from the
severe downturn of 1980.

Aschimid, the association of
Italian chemical manufacturers,
reported that despite a slight

recovery in the third quarter
of 3981, the industry as a whole
contracted '3 per cent for the

year compared with 1980. Not
surprisingly, it was the primary
chemicals sector that proved
most sluggish, with production
dipping 9 per cent over 1931,

while secondary chemicals de-

clined only 0J3
.

per cent Even
fine chemicals and special pro-

ducts gave uneven results —
colourants showed production
increases, while paints and
home chemicals

.
dropped back

notably.

Yet Aschimid predicted that
.secondary chemicals which In-

creased production 14 per cent
over the disastrous previous
year would continue above in-
dustry average growth. And this

essentially explains the strategy

behind Montedison's plans for
revival in the 1080s.

The company hopes to reduce
its primary chemical production
to as little as 80 per cent of
its

.
total turnover by 1985.

Secondary and fine chemicals,
and pharmaceuticals, will be

the targets for Montedison as
it leaves base chemical produc-
tion to Anic, the chemicals arm
of the state hydro-carbon
corporation ENL
A pointer to the future Is

the performance of the group’s
pharmaceutical .'manufacturer,
Farmitalia Erba, which in 1981
reported a profit of L40bn
(£17m) on a turnover of slightly
under L400bn. Despite price
controls on pharmaceuticals.
Erba has proved to be one of
the most consistently profitable
elements in. the Montedison
empire.

Changed emphasis
Tor Montedison, the changed

emphasis did not come a
moment too soon. While turn-
over in -1981 rose to L8,326bn
from L7«278bn the year before,
losses are ramoured to approach
LooObn. The group’s two-year
L640bn recapitalisation will be
cancelled if losses reach such
levels, despite Montedison’s
new-found interest la concen-
trating solely on the chemical
industry. The group’s percent-
age of debt servicing charges
in proportion to turnover
remained a high 9 per cent in
1981.

Yet Montedison has not been
the only company with diffi-

culties. Anic, burdened by the
integration of bankrupt com-
panies SIR (Societa Italians
Resine) and Liquichimica, has
been attempting to work out
how base chemicals production
will proceed throughout the
decade under Government-
sponsored reorganisation. ENI's
agreement with Occidental
Petroleum Included revamping
of base chemicals production,
particularly ethylene manufac-

ture using SERV mdftwtDM-
capacity.

.
Montedison may cedc^ Its

interests in- the sector- bigt
»ts asking price Jos Jfceea
nuncured to be LSOObB,^^.-
naps too much fbr the new
joint venture company, 'Ehqxjv
to consider seriously. , Enosy
fiaa planned to win an 8-10
p
fif ?

ent ****** of the European
ethylene market within it* first

*thylene production 3s
boosted, from the .presort '39

of S®’s capacity, to

tonne!)
<^.000 «tdc=

Exactly how -badly ANJC-
fared in 1981 remains ='*."

f&ystery. Losses from the
incorporation of SIR tod,

laso and decreased to LSlOhn
last year. ANic proper to'more than ;Li20ta last year,,down from its losses of Ll39ha
but still heavy. ItawS.
increased by 13 per cent tor

t0 n&Chm
:

c^TeinicaJ Industry m-whole accepts .that it is over*
Mderprodaetltf

'

*NI hopes to: slim it* Iritott.
force . ‘by ..losing at least -8.006

SIR alone,Awhile tSu^-
Confederation of Chvxaksl^
Worker*; (FULC) est&SSk
that as .many as .33*000 posts

-

will
, disappear la. 1983.. •

jP,
e
.
spit^ all these changes:

within the - sector, the^SS-

•

remains .the. Government's
reorganisation plan, ~ peiffictf-
Infighting and union, pressure*

1'

keep delaying the day of 523 '

jmnt but can
. the .Indus®

r

afford to wait for its -solvatim? 1

'

‘
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Italian Genius
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Tlie ordinary Italian’s hope
of prosperity isreflected
in these profiles of two
of theprincipal cities.

Naples: verve

and resilience
AS BLESSINGS in disguise go private became
an- earthquake comes an pretty 200 streets inwavy disguise. But for Naples centre were she
the earthquake which came In the months
that Sunday evening in late only a small deNovember 1980 As turning out these numbers.
*»“» catalyst of change—and mv.
not &H for the worse. The first res

xeconstructMHi
True, this southern city re- 1981 wtth themams the quintessence of Italy, law 'entitling I

a. magnifying glass for the 20,000 new bo
virtues and especially the rn-d^e the cvices of the entire country, remainder nn
Gang warfare has reached IfficSi
fresh heights;, the unem- JlSJ?
pjoyment rate well into
double figures—runs high above
foe national averagefpoverty SSSSiJ?1

,

and squalor are more visible SENSES/?
ti?gn ever An a city which should “ n

hold no more than 1m people
but into which L3m are aro?rK* “te

crammed meter were tore

private became a nightmare as
200 streets in the cramped
centre were shat off as unsafe.
In the' months that followed
only a small dent was made in

"
V*.

>' $ V- •• V— '

>* ^>c{

v
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: JChe plane remains as baffling

as ever, its greatest asset Us
inhabitants, with their verve,
resilience and theatricality.

Naples - is everything and the
opposite of everything at the
same time. The murder rate is

running at ever 00 a month and
the comparatively innocuous
cigarette smuggling has long
been joined by far more sinistersssssssrs -aSL«jL“a!
doxically, though, the word most
to be heard these days is

revival, even though a local

The first real step towards
reconstruction came in May
1981, wtth the approval of a
law entitling Naples to build
20,000 new homes, two-thirds
inside the city and the
remainder on its outskirts.
With an. efficiency few believed
possible, the city administra-
tion, supported by Sig Giuseppe
ZannberletH, the special com-
missioner sent in by Rome, set „ „ _

the wheels in motion. Huolt

A dozen sites scattered Fish stall in the poor quarter of Naples. The earth
around the city's existing perl- quake in the region resulted in a programme to give
meter were chosen and 700 con- the city a facelift but there are uncertainties over

SSStdT-S the reco"“n
and tender. They in turn
formed themselves into 12 tamers. In the background there a mediator by the Christian

groupings, one per site. Agree- Is the war between the gangs Democrats for the ransom pay-
ment took just a fortnight themselves. Last year the death ment to release a local politi-

Some projects are already pre- total was 237; by the middle of cian from the hands of the Red
pared In detail, others are dose tins month it had reached 78, Brigades terrorists last year,

to- being so. with a record of eight in a single The fall of Valenzd seems likely

Last November work began day. — and early
_

elections, that

cm the first site, in Via Stadera, would again bring everything, to

where 16 months ago a block Toilffh
a grinding halt, a distinct possi-

of flats collapsed with the ^ _ buity.

earthemake IduW two oeoole. What is to, be done? The The optimists believe that des-

;
- Inl8By theproprietor ofdie local

storeatLeRoncoleintheprovince of
Parmacelebratedthebirthofa son.Afew
yearslaterhewas tonoticethelittle boy's

devotiontomusicandengage thelocal

organist toteachhim*The childwas
GiuseppeVerdi.Andhisfather's actionwas
to sethirnonapathforwhich theworld
wouldpronouncehima genius.

Yetitwasmorethanan abilityto

composemusicthat earnedVerdi hisfeme.
Itwas equallyhis meticulous attention to

dramaticdetail-to the extent thatforthe

firstproduction ofhis opera “Macbeth””he
personallyrequested that therole ofLady
Macbethbefilled by“a angerwho didnot

singbut spokewords andunderstoodtheir
sjgmficanceT

Butperhaps attention to detail isa
particularlyItalian trademark, Ifs certainly

somethingthat Italy*sforemostbank
provides.We atBancaNazionaledel
Lavorotake pride in-allourbanking
services,andparticularlywiththe
communicationnetworkssoimportantin
internationalfinancewhereweprovide
essential linkswithboththeCoinmon
Marketand therestoftheworld.

AndlikeVerdi,whowastoneedhis
protector's advicetoovercomehis
problemsandproducehis masterpieces,
we believeour clients willfindouradvice
equallyeffeetiveinovercoming theirs.

BancaNazionale
delLavoro
LondonBrandi:33-35 CornhiH,
LondonEC3V3QD.Tel: 01-6234222.
HeadOjB&cc^VuVittorioVcneto, 119,Rome.

ment took just a fortnight themselves. Last year the death
Some projects are already pre- total was 237; by the middle of

.1 » . __
J r 14- L-J *70

pared In detail, others are (dose
to- being so.

Last November work began
on. the first site, in Via Stadera,

of flats collapsed with the
earthquake, killing two people.

The whole programme, for

this month it had reached 78, Brigades terrorists last year,
with a record of eight in a single The fall of Valenzd seems likely

day. — and early elections, that
would again bring everything to

Tough a grinding halt, a distinct possi-

What is to be done? The The optimists believe that des-
most encouraging developments pile these perils the mood has

rcvttva1
’.

a Whir* T 1 SflOhn f ^ has from Naples’ point of view are changed. They point in parti-

p0H“ c5B ”*.??!!! 2S5 arrival of a tous® new cular to the rrfo^introduced
to be grafted on to. the other shtmid be com- h ^ ^ a hwh]y g®. b s«_ Boccia revolutionising
endemic IBs of the city.

“yes. the worst is over,”

says Sag Maurizio Valenzd. the

city’s 72-year-old Communist
mayhr. “ Things are still very

serious and there are many
uncertainties. Bat you can see

ar,new- wifl, the psychological

atmosphere has improved.”

Balance
£act.the

:

earthquake cost

otete to tiro or toe years. ®°Uce ^ a highly effi- by Sig Boccia revolutionising

Borne^ cient ***** <ioT 15,6« *“• the city’s traffic. It has cost

WMbn'fherMt is scheduled
111 many Jears>’ Sig Riccardo nothing, offers no possibilities

mW^ b^ rnSnftimS Bocd*- The dty administration for the Comorra and above dl

„ rw, £5, is Pressing for more police and has allowed the city to breathe
loan. On top of tins progranmm ^ extension o£ the emergency a^ain. Culturally too the dty

L4»bn; toe rest fciMd
is pressing for more poUce and

?
oa
^ an extension o£ toe emergency

anti-Mafia laws to Naples and
Hating ^bmWmgs. There is

the Campania region. SigRino
IflOObn (£1^^) avatiajble but j-ormica .. the Finance Minister,
another L500bn- (£213m) is

required if the 8,000 appHca-

an extension o£ toe emergency again. Culturally too toe dty
anti-Mafia laws to Naples and seems to be getting bade on its

the Campania, region. Sig Rino feet.

Formica, the Finance Minister, Naples bas always been an in-

tias for his part ordered checks tellectual mainspring of the
on toe tax returns of 3,000 gang- country (Benedetto Croce,reqmrea u tne »,uw appnra- on the tax returns of 3,000 gang- country (Benedetto Croce,

tions already authorised are to land figures— mindful, perhaps, Italy’s greatest philosopher,

_ j ^ aat lt was tiuc evasion, not xonr- came from there). But the earth-

Naples relatively little in terms der-
which P*11 M Capone into quake seemed to paralyse every-

o®«d^ oSy 52 lives were P1™* 108111 un<SS?fs beaten. thing. Now Neapolitan theatre

lasfJhe£d bat of a total of over ^ to and opera are showing signs of

2.700 - Victims in the area .*"* ^ political protection Dew vitality. There are evrai

aflmctftl But it destroyed toe Nhpies needs dumnshes tte and intimidation is still in the ^gns that foreign tourists,

fraotifo 'hatance of "the ntt°ineV am
.

ve mOTe' 8nd air. A fortnight ago Sig Raffaele scared off by the tales of dis-atiready fragile balance of the “^Pey am
.

ve air. A fortn^ht ago Sig Raffaele scared off by the tales of dds-

dty. ;:The^^brated ^econorrda A CXlto10' acknowledged boss of comfort and disaster, are

dOriricolo," or the Economy of deagned to give a real facelm the
"Nuova Comorra Organs2- gingerly starting to return,

the* back-aUey. ‘was thrown ^ ” saw a ia-yeaT sentence But how long will dl
into cgSarray/Tbe disorder of Iheendyet miotoer botched job. halved _on appeal, m dubious this last? Throughout its

rtSrtikwSr --’above an Its ex- The second -is much cdoser to .droumsfanceS. Cutolo is also

jS-iTwiS H«fl. What Mayor v^cmi calls, . prominent flsure. m a new
oS^vSd- ^Srtoe in^eo the “unprecedented ^offensive scandal whidi is directly related

S^ooSSm^^eanfid to lose of the Comorra, or underworld, to the third uncertainty over-

THa ettv -was coming as it sedcs rts slice of this very hanging Naples — toe risk of

a^rt -v^dSvalenzi's\TOrdX large money cake. Much of toe complete political paralysis.'

“Son 'could be put off no local braiding industry is m,toe As it is toe aty is ungovern-

inoMr** hands of tods Neapolitan equiva- able by any of toe formulas tried

November 23, 1980 lent of the Mafia but they are nationally — except that of a

0M Neaootitans were cJassi-- insatiably after toe rest direct alliance between Chris-

^as^hotodess. The earth- Sig Cario Malate^n, engineer tian Democrats and toe Com-

qu^ce .quadrupled that mmiber

to" saw a 10-year sentence But how long will all
lived on appeal, in dubious this last? Throughout ils

closer to ciroumstanceS. Cutolo is also histozy toe city has always
27321 <Srs- 8 prominent figure in a new embodied the extraordinary
offensive scandal which is directly related Italian ability to survive,
terworid, to the third uncertainty over- The corollary though is

urging Naples —

•

toe risk of that Naples now is too set in toe
mplete political paralysis.' ways of centuries to cany
As it is toe city is ungovern- through toe zoot-andbranch
ile by any of the formulas tried changes which Sig Francesco
itionally. — except that of a Ralio, head of toe.local buildingnationally

direct alliance between Chris- association, believes alone can
Sig Cario Maiatestai engineer tian Democrats and the Com- make revival permanent “The

in charge of the Via Stadera munists who replaced, them in Neapolitans are quick to- become

toe shock waves destroyed, project, was toot and wounded

bufldings -which had not been

particularly robust anyway.

Sdtoote, buses, hotels, ships,

evqn . cargo containers were
taken over as emergency lodg-

ings- Ttansport, both public and

after be -had brushed off under-

world threats. At a lower level

street gangs have been demand-
ing L20.000 (£9) a month
“ protection ” money ' from
families still housed in con-

power locally in 1975. . Now. enthusiastic but equally quickly
however, the administration of dispirited if things don’t live up
Sig Valeria is threatened by a to toe expectations,” he warns,
withdrawal of Christian Demo- It j^g t0 be recorded that he
crat support The reason Is a may be right th is time too.
furious row over Communist. U

r

iAn.»,A11
charges that Cutolo was used as Kupm UOmweil

Genoa: need for national voice

LloydsBank
opensMilanbranch

FEW MAJOR caries in Italy feel

as remote as Genoa. Because

it occupies almost every avail-

able square inch of btolding

land ait the foot of barren and

forbidding mounta&ns its orien-

tation is naturally towards toe

Mediterranean sod foreign

pants, rather than to its hinter-

land. Genoese are reserved and

seif-contained like islanders and

remarkably uniluted by infu-

sions from outside.

Yet Genoa is vital to the rest,

of Xte3y, being the country’s

iftflfivnp pout and forming ,a>!ang

with Milan and Turin, the third

teg of the cmiofcry’s origami

triangle. Tunnels and passes

adequately Krik Genoa by road

arid rail to the main area its

serves, the phrius of Piedmont

and Lombardy, so it ought tx>

be ’'in 'toe happy position of

Bang jodtepenstolfi to, but aloof

from, the rest of the country.

In practice, however, st

suffers more than its fair share

of the had things of Italy and

its dependence on Rome is not

nurtrhftri by any great influence

there- .Neariy a third of its

tahopr force » employed by

State-owned industries, almost

n<t in decite»g sectors like steel

and todpbutoteng. The port is

in difficulties for reasons whwtt

many Genoese attribute to an

eSbess of toe welfare state men-
taffly 'at toe featoeahedded

natioaaMsed concerns next door.

Iterate industry exiris bat

not on toe sesde or woto. toe

dynamism of the newly mdus-
triatiBed areas of nemthera Italy

like the Veneto or Emito
Boingama." One reason is the

shortage of physical space for

ejpaosioft in e4ttrer Genoa or

the coastal region of Liguria of

which it is the centre. There
are very rich families, operat-

ing, discreetly and obviously

prospering, as toe cascade of

Luxurious viiHas on toe hHlsides

above the city testify. But
acocatong to a leading Commu-
nist politician in the dty, which

is ran by a SocLaHtet-Communlst

coafltisoo.: “Genoa is dedining

for lack of entrepreneurs,” (he

added: '‘When we have Socia-

lism there will not be any need

for them-”)
The dty reaHy lacks two

things ait toe moment: a single

figure—a mayor or other politi-

cal leader—who could marshaM
the competing interests of toe

different groups, and an influen-

tial Genoese at toe national

level to fight for the city^s

interests. Such a lobbyist is

essential in Italy, for despite

successive layers of local

government from region down
to commune the independence

of them aH is negated by their

dependence on -Rome for most
of tiieir income.
Wheo the Minister of Trans-

port recently decided to delay

yet again a project to replace

the primitive prefabs that are

Genoa's airport terminal build-

ing, one city newspaper ruefully

printed a lari: of aH toe Govern-

ment Ministers and their places

of origin. Genoa could only
produce one junior Minister.

Prosperous
Yet some of the grumbling of

the 800,000 Genoese is based
more on disappointment at

opportunities lost than at actual

decline. The dty is visibly

prosperous, if more discreetly

so than the wealthy parts of

•Milan, and in many respects its

economy performed better last

year than the average for the

country. Electricity consump-
tion in Liguria rose 2 per cent

last year when consumption in

Italy fell by 0.7 per cent Lay-
offs were fewer, employment
was up and toe number of people

looking for jobs down. The
figures for the number of tele-

phones and colour televisions

per head are far above the

national average.
The economy of Genoa is

based on more than one pillar

—

unlike, for example, Turin,
which Is dominated by toe Fiat
motor giant—but the port is

still its heart, and the main
source of pessimism. Last year
traffic fell 7 per cent and tod
port made a loss of L15bn.
Total freight handled, excluding
crude oil and bunkerage, but
including all other bulk cargoes,

totalled 15m -tonnes last year, of

which dry cargo accounted for

0.7m tonnes, down nearly 4 per
cent Most of this fall could
be accounted for by the reces-

sion, were there not evidence
of other problems.
These are low labour product-

ivity and the effect of high

charges. Genoa is said to be the

only -port in the world where
the dockers stop work when
there is a spot of tain, and toere

are many other examples of

excess manpower being badly
deployed. The port has pro-

gressively lost business to rising

neighbouring installations such
as at La Spezia and Savona, and
there are horror stories of
Genoese manufacturers import-

ing goods via toe- ports of
Marseilles or even Rotterdam.
If Genoese concerns are spurn-

ing their own port, what about
Italian companies elsewhere?

The reasons for toe weak-
nesses of toe port are depress-

ingly familiar to anyone familiar

with toe problems of toe older
British ports—entrenched re-

strictive practices and a convo-
luted management structure,

overlaid by political problems
(there is a longstanding row
over whether toe next chairman
of toe port consortium should
be another Socialist or a
Christian Democrat. Mean-
while there is no one to press

the central government to pro-

vide the finance for a new con-

tainer terminal at Voltri, a tittle

way to the west, which is badly
needed if Genoa is to be able
to' handle large quantities of
containers efficiently. The cur-
rent situation does not suggest
to anyone that a revolution In
attitudes is just round toe
corner.

The shipbuIkMng sector, which
at Genoa is mainly in the bands
of toe state-owned Cantieri
Navali Riuniti, shows little sign
of recovery, in common with
most other European shipbuild-
ing concerns. There is some
chance, however, of a turnround
in the fortunes of the state-

owned Italsider group, which
has a very modern large steel
plant at Genoa but is over-
burdened by debts. New funds
are on the way, toe EEC per-
mitting, and toe tough Minister
of Stale Shareholdings, Sig
Gianni de Mfchelis, has been
firm in challenging the grosser
examples of restrictive labour
practices.
More promising are -two other

state concerns. Ansaldo and
Italimpianti. Ansaldo, part of
toe Finmeccanica group, is

involved in .heavy engineering
and power station equipment,
both conventional and nuclear.
It is expecting to capitalise on
several years of heavy invest-

ment in new manufacturing
plant as coon as the construc-
tion of -new power stations in
Italy, both nuclear and conven-

tional, finally gets underway
after a five-year hiatus.

Italimpianti, which comes
under Finsider, Italsiders

parent, is in plant engineering
and has been winning some
impressive export orders in toe
past year, including one for the
supply of a special furnace to

United States Steel, a group not
normally known for favouring
European competition.

The energies of toe private
sector have recently been con-
centrated on property develop-
ment, with two very large
schemes being proposed. One,
involving- among others toe
Costa family (which made its

original fortune in shipping), is

for a large commercial and
office development near the old
port; overshadowing the light-

house which is one of Genoa's
landmarks. The other is for a
development near the centre of
toe city which would include
Genoa's first large hotel and a
new city theatre—ending more
“than three decades of argument
about how to replace a building
that was destroyed in World
War n. The two projects are
proudly described as the essen-

tial components of toe Genoa of
the year 2000.

Ventures
Both projects are, perhaps

appropriately, by nature re-

development, reflecting the fact

that Genoa’s geographical
position leaves little room for
completely new ventures. Nor,
by an accident of histozy, are
there at present the people to
push through such .tilings.

The Costa family is now run
on somewhat collegiate lines. A
decade ago the then head of it,

the late Sig Angelo Costa, was
one of foe two or three most
powerful men in the city. He
ranked alongside Cardinal Arch-
bishop Sixi, a man of great In-

fluence in Italy and associated
with the Christian Democrat
Party. The cardinal is now
over 75 and Hs political in-

fluence is said to be diminished,
though he may have had some-
thing to do with the Pope’s
recent condemnation of the
Ligurians for their very high
rate of illegitimate births and
abortions and their bad church
attendance record.

James Buxton
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Heavy pressure on farmers’ profits
IT IS THE intention of' Confa-
gricoltura, the Italian farmers'
assoriation, that 1982 will be The
Annon della Collina, or more
prosaically The.Year of the Hill.

The organisation, which claims
a membership of 250,000 self-

employed fanners, tenant far-

mers and share-croppers, has yet

to make dear exactly what it

has in mind, to focus public arid

government attention on the
problems of hillfarming.

That the issue should be
tackled ii not in doubt. Of
Italy's total land surface, more
than 40 per cent is classified as
hilly, 38 per cent of the coun-

try's papulation lives there, and
in terms of output, such terrain

accounted for well over a third
of Italy’s total 1980 saleable

farm production of L29.000bn
($25_2bn). It is a sum equivalent
to 8.6 per cent of total GDP.
giving work to 13.3 per cent of
the labour force.

Quite apart from its statistical

importance, moreover, hillfarm-
ing is responsible for most of
the specific problems of Italy’s

agriculture: its low productivity,
its still fragmented structure,
and the fact that the country is

only 80 per cent self-sufficient in
food. Hillfarming has been the
biggest victim in the drift from
countryside to the towns which
marked the quarter century
after the 1939-45 world war.
Since the 1950s some 5m

people have left agriculture,
most of them from the unprofit-
able uplands where subsistence
fanning was the norm rather
than the exception. The damage
in terms of land degradation

has been considerable, but as
Confagriculture paints out, the
moment for a campaign is pro-
pitious.

New industrial jobs are dry*
ing up. and as the latest census
shows, people are drifting away
from the cities, at least in tiie

north—the mecca of the 1950s
and 2960s. Moreover, the enor-
mous increase in prosperity in
the last three decades has led
to a sharp increase in the pur-
chase of second homes—mainly
in these hilly areas. The ques-
tion is, bow to blend this spon-
taneous movement into an over-
all co-ordinated strategy to give
new impetus to hill farming,
and in a country where so much
authority has been devolved
away from the centre.

The scale of the problem is

illustrated by preliminary
returns for last year. According
to INEA, the national institute
of agricultural economy, farm
output in real terras dropped by
2 per cent in 1981, after a gain
of similar size in the previous
year. This reflects various fac-
tors: deliberate choices on the
part of farmers to cut back on
certain crops, a halt to expan-
sion of livestock, production,
a drop in investments and a
decline in the overall work-
force.
The central reason, however,

is undoubtedly economic: that
farming is becoming less and
less profitable. INEA calculates
that while production costs last
year rose by 19 or 20 per cent,
wholesale prices of agricultural
products climbed " only ” 14 or
15 per cent. In other words, the
devaluation of the “ green ” lira

Hillside cultivation in the
mountains behind the

Ligurian Riviera

secured by the Home Govern-
ment in Brussels, and the
increases in farm prices last
year were insufficient to keep
pace with inflation.

The figures incidentally imply
a sharp switch in the previous
trend. A study commissioned bv
Italy and some other EEC
countries which was intended

to show how Italian farmers
had suffered particularly badly
in the Community, came up
with exactly contrary findings.
Between 1973-74 and 2981
Italian farmers saw their real
incomes rise by 3 per cent, the
figures indicated.

Among the old Nine, only the
Netherlands and Belgium did
(marginally) better. France,
West Germany and Britain all
saw their farmers’ real incomes
decline by over 20 per cent in
the eight-year period. What the
commission data does not
reveal, however, are the
regional disparities within Italy
that they might conceal.

Only 23 per cent of the
country is reckoned as plain

—

most of it in three places: the
Po Valley in the north, the
Pontine Plain south of Rome,
and parts of the Puglia region
in the south-east, although
Puglia is handicapped by severe
irrigation problems in certain
areas. The Po plain in. particu-
lar possesses efficient- high-
productivity farming, strong in
the northern European products
such as cereals,

. dairy produce
and sugar beet which command
high prices under the Common
Agricultural Policy.

The further south one travels
the

.
greater specialisation in

purely Mediterranean produc.
citrus fruits, olive oil, wine,
tomatoes and so on. Not only is

such produce far less kindly
treated by the CAP. but the pro-

ductive units tend to be
uneconomical^ small and
under-mechanised, while organ-
isation for quality control and

distribution, above all for

export, is mainly inadequate.

Take, for instance, Italy's

famous tomato industry south

of Naples, the smallest holding

for which mechanisation would
be viable is 30 hectares. But 25
is on the large size for the area,

and on current economics a
family can eke a living from
one or two or three. No wonder
growers in Florida or California

can produce tomatoes for 40 per
cent of the cost around Salerno.

Yet to rationalise the tomato
industry — or for that matter

almost any other agricultural

activity of the Meaogicwno—
could cause a loss of jobs in

an area already suffering from
unemployment well above the
national average of 9 per cent
Rationalisation would also pre-

suppose the widespread intro,

auction of co-operatives (*
system far more in keeping
with the traditions of the north)

and changes in existing inherit-

ance laws, which build fragmen-
tation into the system.
Meanwhile, the consequences

of the present shortcomings are
there for all to bee: the unsale-
able summer surpluses of
certain crops which arc de-

stroyed for want of a market,
and—«n a wider sense—Italy's

chronic trade deficit In agricul-

tural produce. It should be
noted- however that, thanks
probably to the recession, this

deficit shrank marginally in
1981 to LSJSIHbn from L5,&56bn
in 1980.

Rupert Cornwell
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Unions facing a much
bleaker future

" WE MUST • not become
prisoners of the past," declared
Sig Luciano Lama. “Today's
difficulties mean we have got
to have an open mind to what
is new." Those words from the
leader of the CGIL winding up
the Congress last November of
Italy's largest trade union do
no more than confirm what has
long been obvious: That the
Italian labour movement after
a decade of triumphs is now
staring into what promises to
be a much bleaker, and more
hostile, future.

In a sense the lack of
direction of the movement —
whose ihree large confederated
unions, the CGIL. the CISLand
the UIL, boas* between them
about 9m members, or 40 per
cent of the country’s. total work-
force—reflerts the confusion to
be found at almost every level
of national life, and nowhere
more so than in politics. But
the deeper reason is economic,
and the changed pattern of
industrial relations in Itaiy. To
understan ' this, it is necessary
to go back 13 years, to the
celebrated “hot autumn" of
1969 which sounded the death
knell of the first post-war
Italian economic miracle.

employers: in part in the wake
of the Fiat affair, but more
generally because of the reces-
sion. and growing acceptance
that private enterprise and
market - oriented management
are essential if the country is
to adapt to the harsh economic
climate of the lBSfls.

A second is political. Inevit-
ably tensions between the
various political parties are
reflected in the relations
between the “ big three," whose
own political complexions are
significantly different. Strains
between Communists and
Socialists on the Left, for
instance have shown up in more
awkward dealings, both within
the CGIL (although PCI-
dominated it has a sizeable
Socialist minority) and between
it and the UIL, smallest of the
three and which is aligned with
the Socialists and other small
“ lay " centrist parties.
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Those strikes ushered in a
decade of constant gains by the
unions, which ended with the
average Italian worker being
among the b'est protected in
Europe. Job security was
almost complete, while ‘ the
Senla Mobile system qf wage
indexation., introduced follow-
ing agreement between Sig
Lama and Sig Giovanni Agnelli,
Fiat chairman and the then
head of the Confindustria
Employers Association, ensured
that pay more than kept pace
with inflation.'

Emboldened by success, and
buttressed by the steady
electoral gains of the
Communist Party (PCI)
through inert: of the 1970s. the
union leadership assumed an
increasingly political role.
Economic and social policy was
not only presented to the
unions for their approval, it

was in goad part made by them.
Simultaneously, the existence of
tiie Scuta Mobile reduced the
importance of pay bargaining,
the basic function of the
unions, and favoured the
switch in emphasis to social and
hroader economic problems.

Setback
But in the last three years the

process ha* come apart. The
first setback was that of the
Communists in the June 1979
elections. Then, as the economy
struggled with ever greater diffi-

culty to cope with the conces-
sions made before, for the
unions it became a question less
of securing new advantages but
of hanging on to the ones they
had. In autumn of 1980 matters
came to a head with the five-
week strike at Fiat, over the
Turin group’s plans to lay off
for 18 months 23,000 workers—
about a sixth of the workforce

—

in Its car division.

As the dispute dragged on, it
turned into a showdown between
labour on the one side and
private industry, anxious to
restore productivity and profits.
In the end, following the "march
of the 40.000” through the
centre of the city, demanding
just the right to work, the
dispute collapsed. Fiat got what
it wanted, and the unions still

have not recovered from the
shock.

There are broadly three
strands to their present discom-
fort. One is the much tougher
attitude adopted by Italy's

For all the efforts of the
unions to insulate themselves
from purely political develop-
ments, their efforts have bad
only limited success. The con-
sequence has been a severe dent
in their once united front—and
an embarrassing failure to agree
on basic issues such as pay
strategy and improvements in
working conditions.

Indeed, the very political
involvement of the unions has
led to a loss of contact with the
rank and file on the shopfloor.
Their failing in this area pro-
rides at least one of the explana-
tions why far Left terrorism
found Italy’s northern factories
such a fertile ground in the late
1970s. Another consequence has
been the emergence of the
“ autonomous ” unions, above all
in the public sector 'and civil
service, as rivals to the “big
three" of the CGIL, CISL and
UIL. The biggest of them, CISL,
which claims more than lm
members, is little smaller than
the UTL.
JuSt as the unions moved Into

the vacuum left by the
politicians, so the independent
unions, concentrating on bread-
and-butter issues like pay, of
real concern lo the ordinary
worker, moved into the vacuum
left by their official counter-
parts. Inevitably, the CGIL,
CISL and UIL have been forced,
perhaps against their better
overall judgment, to. harden
their own bargaining stances, to
staunch the loss of support’ to
the "autonomi."

The movement's leadership is
thus caught in a vice from
which there is no easy escape:
on the one hand it must be
tougher to satisfy the aspira
tioDs of its members but on the
other it knows that the facts
of economic life mean there is
little diance of success.

The uncertainty and disunity
lie behind the present hiatus in
dealings with both government
and employers. Ever since he
came to office in June 1981, Sig
Giovanni Spadoiini, the Prime
Minister, has been bravely
attempting to secure agreement
with both unions and employers
on a scheme to hold inflation to
16 per cent this year. The
unions, however, have fan**! so
far to come up with a con-
vincing agreement of their own
on the subject
The confusion has spread to

the important three-year wage
contracts coming up for renego-
tiation this year, including the
pace-setting deal for the coun-
try's 1.5m metal and engineer-
ing workers. Almost three
months^ into the new contract’s
theoretical life, the metalwork-

ers have yet to finalise their
own platform.
From the draft position it

seems that they are aiming
above all at a cut in the work-
ing week to 371 hours from the
present 40-hour norm. But talks
on inflation and negotiations
over contracts have now become
entangled as both sides make
dear that what they might lose
on the one they will attempt
to regain on the other.
Yet a further complication is

the government’s latest scheme
for a reform of legislation on
severance pay, which Confin-
dustria has strongly criticised
as representing a further un-
acceptable addition to its labour
costs. As they did a year ago,
the employers are now busily
rattling the sabres of a possible
unilateral withdrawal from the
1975 seala mobile agreement

—

in the event either that the
liquidation scheme goes
through, or that no “satisfac-
tory” agreement on keeping
labour costs down is achieved.

Publicly, the unions claim
that the employers are indulg-
ing in dangerous bluster, and
indeed there is evidence of a
split among the latter on the
wisdom of breaking the indexa-
tion agreement before the dead-
line of June 30. Privately how-
ever, they are uneasy. Econo-
mic realities mean that some-
thing soon will have to give and
every sign suggests that it will
not be the resolve of the man-
agement Nor is the outcome of
the last showdown 18 months
ago with Fiat, a very encourag-
ing omen.

Rupert Cornwell
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The Kissinger conundrum
By Ian Davidson

THE HORRID fascination of Dr
Henry Kissinger's memoirs is

so exactly mirror the
PUOMcfigure that we used to see
go often on our television
screens, jetting into some
capital, emerging from some
negotiating chamber, dominat-
es some press conference'
clever, tireless, verbose, pander-
«**» pedagogical and insatiably
insecure, and the whole con-

: ’"eyed in a style that gives new
? meaning to the word “prose.”
‘ To spend 1,200 pages in the com-
pany of such an outsize figure is
not unalloyed pleasure, but it is

» an interesting experience at a
certain level; among other
things, it prompts the question
whether, his achievements were
;ever as groat as they were ante
cracked up to be.

The events described in tie
new, second volume are less
glamorous than those recounted
in the first Whereas The White
House Years chronicled Nixon’s
first term, with the opening of
American relations with China.

• the conclusion of the first
Strategic' * Arms * Limitation
Treaty with the Soviet. Union,
and the settlement of the
Vietnam War, Years of Upheaval
covers a shorter period, until
Nixon’s resignation in 1974, and
is :largely

:

concerned with the
Middle

.
East war,

. the first oM
”

,
shock,

' the abortive Year of
.
Europe — and Watergate.

.
Nixon-haters will no doubt

pore oyer those passages dealing
.
with Watergate, to see if- they
can catch out Henry Kissinger
in trying to cover np his own
involvement in the scandaL Not
.being an unconditional Nixon-
hater, nor an expert in aH-the
ins and outs, of Watergate. I can-
not throw much light on this
question, though it does seem to
me that if Kissinger's role in.

for example, the wiretapping
. episode, was as peripheral and
subordinate as he says (and it

may- weU- have been), then ' he

.

protests Ms innocence rather
too- vehemently—just as he did

' in his first volume.
The same goes for the fall

.
of Salvador AUende, the left-

wing Chilean leader who was
' succeeded by the Pinochet

and amateurish exploration" of
a military coup, but it was called
off before AUende's inaugura-
tion. Thereafter, Chile was de-
stabilised' not by the U.S„ but
by the Chilean President.
Whether or not Kissinger is
massaging the tacts at the mar-
gin, he is certainly straining
every nerve to present them in
the best light But more inter-
esting, perhaps, than the “truth”
is the acute sensitivity with
which. In this episode and in
those concerning Watergate,
Kissinger is reacting to any
imputation of dishonour. The
image that emerges is not that
of a cool practitioner of real-
poUttk, a ruthless bureaucratic
bully, but of a deeply insecure
znan, conscious of being a bril-
liant arriviste precariously
placed at the interface between
the realities of power and the
rhetoric ofAmerican democratic
values.

This is perhaps why be gives
such a charitable portrait of
that other arriviste, Richard
Nixon, In whom he finds error,
weakness and. a dislocated
personality, but whom be
refrains from- condemning. For
all bis international tame.
Kissinger remains conscious of
Jus subordinate role as a presi-
dential appointee-* foreigner,
to boot— and. in awe of the
presidential office.

reinforced by positive induce-
ments. including East-West
trade.” 1 am not sure if, in
policy terms, this means any-
thing, but the record of Angola,
Ethiopia, Afghanistan and
Poland suggests that the
Russians do not see linkage in
even the minimalist terms of
Dr Kissinger. More recently, he
has taken a much harder line,
opposing high-level U.S.-Soviet
contacts because of the crack-
down in Poland; but this comes
oddly from a man who was,
quite rightly, prepared to go
anywhere and meet anyone
when he was in office.

The image that emerges is not that of a cool practitioner of realpolitik . .
deeply insecure man"

Phi! Thomason

but that of -a

In the closing scenes of the
drama, “ a few suggested I
invoke the Twenty - Fifth
Amendment to the Constitution
and declare the President
incapacitated. It was un-
thinkable. It was not only
that a presidental appointee
had no moral right to force his
President to resign; It would
also be an unbearable historical
burden for a foreign-born to
do so.”

re e. Kissinger argues that
!e had far too little demo-

cratic legitimacy to justify Ms
~ sweeping left-wing programme,'

f bat asserts, at length and with
' passion, that it was not the inter-

r ventian of the. UK which
brought him down.
Well, there tons a “haphazard

When Kissinger describes his
last t&te-drtite with Nixon in
the Oval Office, the bombast
and the mangled metaphors
slip away, and he writes what
seems the only deeply felt
passage in the book. “What I
remember is that at that
moment I put my arm around
him, bridging in the end the
distance that had separated us
on the human level all these
years: Nixon, does not report
it in his memoirs. So perhaps
it did hot happen and I only
felt like doing it It makes no
real 'difference. At the moment
of his fail, I felt for Nixon a
great tenderness. . . .”

It makes a poignant contrast
with the rest of the book, in
which every bureaucratic
manoeuvre is meticulously
chronicled, every meeting
timed to the minute^ and
every diplomatic conversation
recounted with the confidence
of a film treatment.
On the public stage, Kissinger

has implicitly made a rather
large claim: that he (and
Richard Nixon) were for the
first time able to give America
a coherent geo-strategy, and to
carry It out.. It is not entirely
clear, either with’ hindsight or
from Kissinger’s book, that this
claim is fully justified. No one
can deny that he was an abso-
lutely tireless, and remarkably
successful, negotiator: with the
Russians over nuclear weapons,
with the North Vietnamese over
the ending of the war, with the
Israelis • and the Arabs over
their disengagement But it

also seems that the strain of
seizing control of these negotia-
tions, and of conducting them
personally, may have been too
great to permit much time or
effort for flunking about the
larger strategy.

Kissinger never admits this,
but indirectly he concedes the
point in an astute analysis of
wby “Americans” find it hard

to handle foreign policy issues.
“Americans traditionally have
seen foreign policy less as a
seamless web than as a series
of episodic events or discrete
self-contained problems, each of
which could be dealt with by
tbe application of common
sense and the commitment of'
resources. . . . The American
perception of international
affairs has traditionally been
Manichean: relations between
states are either peaceful or
warlike—there is no comfort-
able position in between.”
A case in point is the Middle

East war. The massive Ameri-
can airlift to Israel, and Kissin-
ger's remorseless shuttle
diplomacy between tbe
antagonists, undoubtedly tipped
tbe balance first in favour of a
ceasefire, and then in favour of
disengagement But un-
doubtedly, too, Kissinger gives
way to an unholy glee over the
maimer in which the Russians
were faced down, and elbowed
out of any significant role in
the conclusion of that war.
“Only we could deliver.” The
question is whether what
America delivered was not pri-

marily episodic, through “the
application of common sense
and . the commitment of
resources.” The only structural

.changes which have taken
place in the Middle East in the
eight years since then have been
brought about by the local
actors, starting with President
Anwar Sadat
There may have been good

and sufficient reasons—starting
with the efficiency of .the
negotiating process—for jost-
ling the Russians out of the
disengagement talks. But while
one can only endorse- Kissin-
ger’s rejection of traditional
American Manicheism, it is

hard to feel that he had worked
out an effective general stra-
tegy for handling UK-Soviet
relations.

By implication, Kissinger
blames the shortcomings in his
East-West strategy at least
partly on the slow erosion of
President Nixon's domestic
standing in America. Much more
baffling is Kissinger's mis-
handling of transatlantic rela-
tions, with the debacle of tbe
notorious Year of Europe. Not
merely does he not give a
plausible explanation of wby
anyone felt it would be useful
to try to drum up a reaffirmation
of American leadership of tbe
alliance, at a moment when the
Vietnam “settlement” was fal-
ling apart and the President
slowly sinking, he still seems
not to grasp the inappositeness
of the enterprise when France
had an uitra-GaulIist foreign
minister (Michel Jobert),
Britain a prime minister de-
termined to give top priority to
the new European relationship
(Edward Heath), and Germany
a chancellor bent on developing
his new OstpoUtife (Willy
Brandt).

Lombard

A black knight

strikes again
By Richard Lambert in New York

THE “WHITE KNIGHT" is

a familiar figure in corporate
America. The first response of
any company in receipt of an
unwelcome takeover bid is to
seek out a friendly counter-
bidder who will sweep it off to
safety, Sir Galahad-style.

But now block knights are
riding too. In a period of
depressed share prices, aggres-
sive financiers are buying
significant stakes in the shares
of companies which, though fall-

ing short of outright control,
enable them to threaten the
position of existing manage-
ment. The black knight’s aim
is to inspire fear—even loathing bid^by Carter Hawley Hale—in the breasts of beleaguered ??» ». independence has beei

one group of shareholders
tbe expense of all tbe other
Moreover, there are less

to be learnt from the uni
ented days of Jim Slater, Ji
Bentley et al, whose activi
in the UK during the ei
1970s provide some parall
“ “set stripping," it turned <

was seldom a creative art fo
And mergers or sIrate*
which were primarily inspi
by the fear of corporate raid
seldom turned out to be wil
successful.
This brings us straight b;

to Marshall Field. Ever Sinn
fought off an attractive takeo

Take the notorious concept of
“linkage." Kissinger rightly
derides Senator Jackson’s
attempt to use trade negotia-
tions as a lever to secure a
change in an internal Soviet
policy (emigration), but he
clings to the view that linkage
can be used to moderate
external Soviet policies. Yet his
position here is not coherent,
nor is it consistent . with ex-
perience.

“We did not believe that
trade by itself could moderate
Soviet conduct ... We believed,
however that Soviet restraint
would be more solidly based if

Even without this constella-
tion of personalities, there are
structural tensions in Europe
between national sovereign
interests, fumbling and reluc-
tant progress towards closer
political and economic integra-
tion, and the dependency of the
transatlantic relationship. But
to launch, in those circum-
stances and with those political
figures, a rhetorical exercise
designed to prove that America
was still loved, was a remark-
able demonstration - of
solipristic ignorance. For all his
undoubted cleverness, Dr
Henry Kissinger is a very
strange man.

Years of Upheaval by 'Henry
Kissinger, Weidenfeid and
Nicolson and Michael Joseph,
£15.95, 1J283 pages.

management, to the extent that
they will go to extreme lengths
to get him off their back.
A prime example of a black

knight is Carl Icahn. By build-
ing a near 30 per cent stake in
Marshall Field and making very
threatening noises off stage, he
has driven the Chicago retailer

straight into the comforting
arms of BAT Industries. If

successful, BAT’S bid will net
Icahn and his associates a very
substantial profit.

There are several other
knights in this particular chap-
ter of the round table. At their
head sits Victor Posner, of
Sharon Steel and others, the
mention of wbose names can
threaten mass cardiac arrest in
America’s boardrooms. A num-
ber of other financiers do a
little profitable jousting on the
side. They include Saul Stein-
berg of Reliance and Leasco
fame, and Charles Bludhom,
whose Gulf and Western In-

dustries was parodied as “en-
gulf and devour ” in Mel Brooks
film. Silent Movie.
In theory, these financiers

should perform a useful econo-
mic function. Their presence
can have an electrifying impact
on complacent managers, who
either have to produce improved
results or face the sack. In prac-
tic 2, the outcome can sometimes

high priority of the pres
management. In a hid to m:
itself more indigestible,

‘

company acquired a large nt
ber of stores across the I
Yet at the same time, the ci

of the business—its flags!

store in Chicago—was losing
way, and the company slips
towards the bottom of the
partjnent store league table
terms of its return on ass
and on turnover.

be rather different U.S. law
allows companies to buy their
own shares, and in a number
of cases managements have
taken advantage of this to buy
out the black knights at a pre-
mium. In tins way. they protect
their own position by enriching

This sorry pcrformai
prompted a whole raft of cl;

actions from disgruntled sha
holders, alleging among otl

things that managemi
breached its fiduciary respi

sibillties by fighting off t

Carter Hawley bid. All t

same. Us chief executive f

no qualms in branding i

Icahn as a “notorious corpon
opportunist," while only 1;

month the Marshall board t

tended his employment ct

tract until 1983.

Whoever winds up in conti
of Marshall Field will probat
hare to go some way towar
reversing the company’s rece
strategy—an operation like

to require a sledgehammer
well as a scalpel. Maybe BJ
is up to the task—but it wou
be no surprise if Marshall Fie
turned out to have other ide:

For the fact is that whi
black knights are mainly inti

ested in short term dealing pi
fits, managers of unsuccessf
companies are usually main
interested in preserving the
jobs. The combination of tl

two is unlikely to make for
healthy corporate climate.

Letters to the Editor

After-tax profits are the property of shareholders
From Mr B. Hammond-
Chambers

Sir, — Bex (March 22)

examines the pros and cons for

the payment of dividends' out

of company profits to share-

holders, It is a subject that is

receiving increasing attention

in the United States where
board room attitudes are
governed by the principle of
paying as tittle as directors can'

decently get away with. Many
of the arguments used by cor-

porate management are those

brought up in your article, most
important of which are that

dividend income is a tax-ineffi-

cient form of return and that

companies can use the money
better than, the shareholders.

Hr all of tbe debate, one
important point seems to be
missed: the after tax profits of
a company are the property of
shareholders, not of the com-
pany. The dividend is the
shareholders' pay cheque and
the attitude to the payment of
dividends by-company directors

should be- turned upside down
—what justification do we have
for not paying out all of share-

holders’ profits to share-
holders?

Tbe only justification for
shareholders not receiving divi-

dends is that the retained

profit is capitalised in the share
price. For tbe shareholders of
tbe vast majority of the For-
tune 500 companies in tbe
United States, retained profits

over the past 15 years have not
been reflected in added market
value so that the shareholders
have lost 15 years of tbe
retained profits not paid out to

them.
Happily for British investors,

British directors are much
more dividend conscious than
their American counterparts. In
the interest of “total return,"
I hope they remain so.

R. A. Hammond-Chambers.'
Grange Dell,

Penicuik, Midlothian.

British Aerospace

closures

From Mr. E. Rouse
Sir.—Once again, it appears,

the Midlands part of the British
aerospace industry is to be
sacrified on the altar

iniquitous Government deed
sions and the inability of man-
agement to obtain changes to
these decisions.

We are not going like lambs
to the sacrificial slaughter. We
are determined to see justice
done.

Why, with £73m profit ex-
pected, is any closure neces-
sary, particularly a unit which
has consistently over the years
been more viable than many
others?

i; Tests of Opec’s

unity
From Mr K. ShiUeto.

Sir,—As one who appreciated

the potential of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

!
Countries in the early 1960s,

sympathised with the members’
just desire to wrest control of

their sole natural asset from tite

major companies, I was never

in any doubt of the organisa-

tion’s ability to bold the tine at

Vienna.
The recent fall in crude prices

represents the first major
crisis to test Opec’s unity and,

had it been found wanting, it

might well have closed up for

good. There is no alternative to

unity on a demand crisis issue

for such a cartel. Opec members,
however they may be repre-

sented lit the media, are well

aware that under present

market conditions only prora-

tion—a term of Texan derive

tion

—

ean save them from irre-

trievable loss of income and

eventual individual impoverish-

ment. Admittedly, proration

has been on the agenda of Opec
meetings since the early 1960s

and no real progress has ever

been made, but then no real

threat has ever been posed,

until now.
The interests of Opec mem-

bers axe seldom firmly aligned

except to defence of their major
income source. Dong term
marketing strategy- has been
discussed and committees estab-

lished to develop a policy but
no overall plan appears to have
been presented at formal Opec
meetings for much the same
reason—divergent needs.
Expanded membership has

certainly increased internal

strain as another point of the
compass comes under sectional

nationalist pressure but, to the

end, only ou prices rising out of
control can pose a mortal threat

to the organisation. For .the

present .it is not so imperilled
even if serious fissures" were
beginning to show in the K1on-
dyke years of 1979-80.

K D. ShiHeto.
2 Mulberry Close, Beaufort
Street SWS.

The objectives

of monetarism
From Mr F. Malcolm

Sir, — Mr P. Wright (March
19) has presented a very clear
and logical analysis of the eco-
nomic aims of '‘monetarism.”
It is a pity that he has bad to
overlay his argument with
Marxist simplicities that stop
the analysis at the time-
honoured, but emotionally con-
venient; barrier between labour
and capital.

Of course the Government’s
strategy is to cut inflation and
reduce real wages. And of
course the intention is to
restore to profits a greater
share of national income at the
expense of wages. These are
not, however, crude political

objectives, sufficient to them-
selves, rather they are tbe
obvious response to a reverse
trend which, within the past
two decades, has virtually
wiped out real profits, has seen
the pouring of scarce resources
into consumption and imports,
has- encouraged escalating in-

flation and led to diminishing
productivity. Consequently, as
real profits have not been
earned and the cost of scarce

capital has been high, invest-

ment has not risen fast enough
to support the necessary num-
ber of jobs, to other words,
if you fail to accumulate
adequate capital — taken as
resources voluntarily withheld
from consumption in order to

sustain and increase production
(and it doesn’t matter who
owns these resources) — you
take away jobs, or you have

self-defeating inflation, or both.
The great sadness is that, per-
sistent exhortation

.
having

tailed, the only viable method
of cutting real wages has in-
cluded use of the distasteful
“weapon” of unemployment
The objectives of “ monetar-

ism,” as it is applied in this
country are, in my belief, both
logical and economically neces-
sary for a time. It is both
absurd and misleading to imply
anything sinister.

F. K. Malcolm.
8, Irweralmond Drive,
Edinburgh.

Chomping at the

Savoy
From Beth Cochbum-Smith
~Sir,—-'Why does Christopher

Driver (editor of the Good Food
Guide) exhort the English pub-
lic to jump onto ferries and eat
to the Channel ports of France?
He should, on the contrary, en-
courage British

.
people to be

more like the French, Le,
habitual (and demanding!)
eaters out. It is only with full
tables that English restaura-
teurs can achieve profit with
narrow margins.

I often have French visitors
chomping happily in - my
restaurant—but nobody reports
this on the media. Why do I
have to look at TV news items
with Englishman paling in
France?- .

Mr Driver bites tbe hand that
feeds him. And anyway, I
consider knocking Britain to be
passd.

The French have a marvellous
tradition of fine cuisine Bat
they do not have a monopoly of
talent or enthusiasm— and our
own raw ingredients are super.
Beth Cocfcburn-Smith.
Beth’s Restaurant,
The Quay,
Eamble, Hants.

Why do we have to buy
American Trident—at the ex-
pense of our own industry and
the Royal Air Force?
Why do we have to compete

with unfair competition from
maintenance units most of
whose overheads are met out of
Government funds?
With tbe vast amount of

money being poured into other
“ British ” corporations why
cannot some be allocated to
British Aerospace for service/
modification work? We do not
ask for cash handouts.
Some -sites are desperate to

get work carried out—-Bittes-
weli has some, why not the
rest? Other work is still being
manufactured outside British
Aerospace.
E. Rouse
12 Ivybridge Road
Styvechale, Coventry

What K stands

for
From Mr M. Connell
Sir,—Mr Bullen (March 19)

has, I am afraid, been some-
what misled concerning the
origin of “K” to represent
1,000. My understanding is that
it has always represented 1,000
as in kilogram, kilometre, etc.,

as indicated by Mr Griffin

. (March 16).

The use of the term “K”
.with regard to computers is

used as an approximation and
refers to kilobytes or kilobits

depending on its context. Com-
puter personnel, in their search
for jargon and brevity, prefer
the phrase “64K memory” to
“65,536 kilobit memory" and
to the computer world this is
widely understood. Even more
strange, bat justas widely used,
is the word “ core ” instead of
memory, despite the fact that
integrated circuits have long
relegated ferrite cores to the
museums.
M. P. Cornell.
10, Woodcote Grove Rood,
Coylsdon, Surrey,

SUNALLIANCE
CONTINUESTX)MOVE
AHEAD INTHE LIFE
ANDPENSIONS FIELD

Overdiepastveal'sSunAlliancehasgainedareputation for
excellencewithinthe life andpensions sectoroftheinsurance
industry

For instance, holders ofSunAUiancewithprofit policies
again benefited in 1981 fromthecontinuedgoodperformance of
thelifeFundAnd SunAffiancelinkedfunds achievedoutstanding
results, afeet substantiatedbytheMoneyManagementand
Planned Savingsyear-end analyses.

It is this trackrecord forproveninvestmentperformance
thatformsthefoundationforthe evergrowingconfidence in Sun
Alliance as acompany;bybrokers and dients.

Indiecaseof brokers, thatreassurance isstrengdiened
even furtherbythehigh qualitysupporttheyreceive This indudes
extensh^emarketingback-up andcooperativedirect marketing
schemes specificallydesigned tomeettheneeds ofindividual
brokers.

This marketingactivitycoversthe fullrangeofSunAHiancek
competitive lifeandpensions contracts. It issupplementedby
nevvproductdevelopment thatkeeps SunAlIianceright inthe
forefront

Allthis isbackedupbyanationwidenetworkofbranches
providing efficient administration andtechnicalsupportservices.

Thefinalfoundation forconfidence is SunAlfiancdslong
established reputation for financialstability

SomovesecurelyaheadwithSunAlliance, thecompany
youcanuseandrecommendwith complete confidence.

SUNALLIANCE
LIFE&PENSION^

SunAlEanceHouse,NorthStreet,Horsham,WestSussexRH12 1BE
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PENDING DIVIDENDS

ACC recommends holders
% i

to delay accepting offer

Jebsen Drilling to join

USM: sees £15m profits

Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected in tbe next few weeks are Riven in the

following table. The dates shown are those of last year's

announcements except where the forthcoming board meetings

(indicated thus*) have been officially published. It should ha

emphasised that dividends to be deol«gd will apt necessarily be

at the amounts in-thc column headed *lAnnouncement last year."

Vf JOHN MOORE, cmr CORRESPONDENT

SHAREHOLDERS of Associated
—

Communications Corporation, the
entertainments group which Mr
Robert Holmes 4 Court is seek- Tnefoiiewins

mg to take over, have teen told £ *“£2
by ACC directors to take no £SJ g?'*?

April 5. H by dwidaods. 01
April a no better offer has awvaHaWees
been, announced,'’ then the direc- intBunu or on
tors advise acceptance of the *,l0,"n' beJow

J
offers from Mr Robert Holmes a y“ f 3 tHrata”
Court.

Xn a areolar issued at the interims: b
weekend, shareholders are told Maxhercaro, ja

that Mr Holmes & Court, the hiwIst at
chairman and chief executive of Group- Jamea

ACC, and also TVW Enterprises, WBd - Hpnzoa 1

the group through which his
£60m.<bld is being made, “has not stock took
participated in any of the ACC Immediately
hoard's deliberations on the pletion of
offers or In the formulation of Classic Cine
the board's advice to you cod- take over ti

tained in this letter.” cinemas froc
The circular also discloses of ACC. Th

that the group's Classic Cinema assets to b
chain is to be sold to The Can- mateiy £10.1
non Group Inc., an 'American _
company, for £7m. A deposit

t0 ™duS
P

of £350.000 was paid by Cannon borrowing
on February 17 1982.
On that date A-CC and Classic. -J* e

>eS
which owns 66 cinemas and 126 wfLv! iqr*>
screens, arranged the deal with
Cannon. It was conditional on

® “SIS
the consent of the Panel on SwaS- that
Takeovers and Mergers granting «
approval, which has been gained. JSlnt ve£The disposal was also condi-
tional on the redemption of the S *£22?
first mortgage debenture stock of th* nnrfi
totereuropean Property Hold- Sj^JSiJSa
ings, the group which ran m J^nin 7ge

a

Classic chain and which ACC 3S!JdiSdrL
acquired in 1979. £22 time™
The redemption of the £ <

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dates of beard meetings to the Suck
Exchange. Such meetings era usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
avavaHabto as to whether dividends are

interims or finals and the subdivisions
shown below ere based mainly, on. lose

year's turntable.

TODAY
Interna: Biidpart-G undry. Habitat

Modiersare, James Halstead. Holton.

Hnalsr Appleyard. Chsirerhouxe
Group. James Dickie, Freemans, Glyn-

wed. Horizon Travel, Low end Boner.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

London & Prov. Shop Contra*
Martonef r Innrmation*! Apr 15

Rnel*—

Apr 13
Mar SO

Mar 31

Apr 7

Wills ><3eo«ge) Apr 5

SPAIN

High low %
347 25V Banco Bilbao 342
308 280 Banco Central ... 339
320 223 Banco Exterior — 302
330 233 Banco Hispano ... 314
128' 110 fi&nco tad. Cat. ... 110
383 284 Banco Santander . 341
219 148 Banco Urquijo ... 204
3% 263 Banco Vizoaye ... 36T
252 203 Banco Zaragoza ... 24T

165.5 62 Drag ad os • 153
75 45 Eapanala Zinc 60.5
72 55 Facsa 61
55 22 Gal. Preciados ... 36

82.7 61.7 Hidmie 63
62.5 50 Iberduero — 52

102.5 70 Petraleas 92-9
10* TO Pezrolfber 99
102 9 Sogefiaa S
80 60 Telefonica 71'

78.2 60 Union EtacL 63.7

stock took place on March 25.

Immediately prior to the com-
pletion of the disposal, the
Classic Cinemas subsidiary will

take over the operation of the
cinemas from another subsidiary
of ACC. The book value of the
assets to be sold is approxi-
mately flO.lm.

The sale proceeds will be used
to reduce ACC group bank
borrowings.
The circular details the fore-

cast loss for the year ending
March 1982 at ACC of £30.5m.
The directors warn that although
they stated at the time of the
forecast that they are confident
” that measures taken in the
current year and income from
film product recently released
will provide an improved basis

for the performance of the film
production and distribution divi-

sion in the next financial year,
dividends will not be paid for
some time.” No dividend will

be paid for the current financial

year.
It is unlikely that any divi-

dend will he declared for the
next financial year “ save for any
nominal dividend necessary to
maintain ACC's trustee invest-
ment status.”
Under the terms of the bid

TVW is offering shareholders
UOp per non-voting share bid-
offer number 1—providing it

gains 90 per cent acceptances,
and a fallback offer worth 95p
per non-voting share which will

become effective if it only gains
control—offer number 2.

Voting shareholders will
receive a price for their shares
carefully related to a formula
under the articles of association.
Under the higher offer they

could receive around £4.40p for

each of the shares, and under
the lower offer £3.80 per share.

Shareholders have u
at present

three choices of action ” says the
circular:

• to sell their non-voting
shares in the stock market;
• to retain their holdings;
• to accept either or both of
the TVW offers.

The directors observe that if
:

shareholders sold in the market
prior to the first dosing date of
the offers, namely April 13, they
may be able to obtain a price
higher than the 95p TVW No. 2
offer. That offer is more capable
of becoming unconditional on
April 13 than the UOp TVW No.
1 offer.
Retaining the holdings would

enable shareholders to benefit
from any subsequent better
offer that may be made for their
shares.

If the number 2 offer becomes
unconditional shareholders would
have a limited period in which
to- choose whether to accept or
remain a minority shareholder
in ACC when its commercial and
dividend policy will be con-
trolled by TVW and when, as
TVW states, ACC may raise
additional funds through a
rights issue.

Accepting either or both of
the TVW offers could well pro-
duce the best price, unless a
better offer is made.
Heron Corporation, Mr Gerald

Ronson's private company, has
yet to decide on whether it will
top TVWs offers. Already it

has made two offers for the
group, the last being at 90p for
each ordinary non-voting share
of ACC.

Jebsens Drilling, the North
Sea drilling group formerly- part

of Kristian Jebsens Rederi, a
major Norwegian shipping
group, will join the Unlisted

Securities Market this week.

Formed in 1979, the company
operates three semi-submersible
rigs in the North Sea. Last
April, a private placing of Jeb-
sens Drilling's 16m shares
raised £13.6m from UK insti-

tutional investors. Some £S.6m
of this was applied towards the

purchase of a controlling stake
in a dynamically positioned drill

ship, which is under contract
to Petro-Canada Exploration.

In the year to December, the
company reported pre-tax profits

o£ £S.7m on turnover of £30.7m.
against pre-tax profits of £Ofim
on sales of £13Am in the year
previously. The group's drilling
units are all contracted for
1982. As a result the group
forecasts profits for the year to
reach £14.9m. It intends to pay
a nest dividend of 17.5p for 19S2.

Standard Secs,

seeks Stock

Exchange quote
The prospectus is published

today for the flotation on the
Stock Exchange of Standard
Securities, a fast-growing pro-
perty company.
The group, which was formed

in 1971, is coming to the market
by way of a placing of £2m
ordinary shares. At the placing
price of 136p per share, it is

capitalised at £15.6ul
Net assets have grown from

£145.000 in 1971 to £L9.5m. Pro-
perries were valued at March 12,

1982 at f30.8m.
Profits oF £0J5m are forecast

for the year to September, 1582
and a dividend of 1.4p is to he
recommended. The placing has
been arranged by Hambros Bank,
and brokers are Rowe and Pit-

man. A comment on Standard
was published in the Financial
Times last Friday.

IRELAND
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1988

In accordance with the provisionsofthe Notes,
notice is hereby given thatforthe interest period
from March 29, 1982 to September 29, 1982 the
Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 1 5a% per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, September 29, 1982 against Coupon
No. 3 will be U.S. $7,922.22 per Note.

Agent Bank:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
London

FT Share

Information
Tile following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service:
Nationwide Building Society

16* per cent (17/1/83) and 15*
per cent (7/2/83) (Section:

,

Loans—Building Societies).

Sheldon Jones (Industrials).

SHARE STAKES
Dorada Holdings—British Car

Auctions has acquired a further
100.000 shares and now holds
825.000 (8.07 per cent).

ALLIED IRISH BANKS
LIMITED

UJ5.S30,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due 1984

In accordance with terms and
conditions of the Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes due 1984,
the Rate of interest for the
Interest period from 30th March,
1982 to 30th September, 1982
has been fixed at 15* % per
annum. The Coupon Amount of
U £.$80.50. will be payable on
'30th September, 19S2 against
surrender of Coupon No. II.

29th March, 1982
Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Agent Sank

U.S. $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks Limited
(Ina^p<ffaledlR.tlaR^xMcqfIrdandimdertke.CompcadesAct3 lS63)

Floating Rate Notes 1992
Subordinated as to payment ofprincipafand interest

“ 7177?, ,j,, u/j. ' l.irTtrzT.m™

Jebsens' consolidated balance
sheet at December 31 1981. shows
shareholders funds of £18.79m
and long term debt of £45.7rl
The group's fixed assets at that
date were valued at £69.Gm.
Mr Atle Jebsen, chairman of

the KJR group and Jebsens
Drilling, controls 6.6m of the
shares or about 41 per cent of
the equity. Mr Inge Steensland,

a director of Jebsens. owns a
further LSto shares, while Mr
David Gault, also a director, owns
LVOO shares.
The directors of JD hope to

obtain a listing for the shares on
the Stock Exchange within two to
three years, and do not plan to
reduce their holdings prior to
seeking that listing.

Dealings on the USM will
begin on Thursday. Brokers to
the company are Hoare GovetL

• comment
Although Jebsens is large

enough to go for a full Stock
Exchange listing, it does not have

much of a track record behind
ti, so it opted for the USM. Only
three years old, Jebsens has
grown up quickly, thanks to its

parent, the KJR group, one of

the largest Norwegian shipping
groups, and owner of a fleet of
70 ships, JD's profits will be up
by 70 per cent this year, as all of
its ships are under contract. For
the time being, the woes of the
oil industry should not affect JD
too badly—these contracts should
cover costs until 1B84. JD's costs,

however, are very high, due to
large borrowing undertaken to
finance the construction and pur-
chase of its ships. Borrowings, at
£45.7m. outweigh shareholders
funds by a factor of more than
two, and are secured against the
ship. Any steep decline in drill-

ing activity over the next few
years and JD could belong to the
bank. The shares were privately
placed at 3Q0p last year, but the
softness of the oil industry indi-

cates that trading should begin
at a discount to that price.

I hi. 5.0
Final 2.251

Final 7.5

London Life holds bonus
London life Association,

one of the very few mutual, life
companies that does not pay
commission, to intermediaries, is

maintaining its compound
reversionary bonus at £5 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses.
However, the bonus on the

simple bonus pension series is

increased by £1 to £10.50 per
cent of the basic benefit.

The rates of reduction, on the
Reduction of Premium series
remain unchanged.
The company also kept its

terminal bonus rate unchanged

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

120.9 (unchanged)

close of business 26/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591

at 45 per cent of attaching
bonuses for the first half of 1982.
Thus for its main contracts,

London Life has kept unchanged
both its reversionary and ter-

minal bonus, one of the very few
life companies not to have
increased at least one of its

bonus rates.

The Sun Life 'Assurance
Company of Canada has
announced higher reversionary
bonus rates applicable on April
1. The bonus on tbe sum assured
is kept at £4.40 per cent, but the
rate applied to attaching bonuses
is lifted 30p to £5.70 per cent

LADBROKE INDEX
Close 552-557 (—5)'

Arm dud c«-
Dat* raant last

y»*r

APV Mar 30 final 6 2
BAT huh. ......As* 28 Ini. 6.5

"Bibcock Inti....Mar 31 final 3.6

•Bank of

Scotland.. Apr 13 Final 9.5
Barrow

Kapbum...Apr 15 final 1.6 -

•Blackwood
Hodg*. . .

Apr 1* final 1.5
Blu*
Orel* Indo—Apr 23 final 10.0

Beaker
McConnall—Mar 30 Final 1.875

•Bowatar Apr 6 Final 1X5
'"British

- Aerwpsc*...M«r30 -final 4.W
•Brixion

Estates...May 5 Final 1.68

Brown Bowl
. Kant. .Apr 10 Final 1-2

Brown
(Maubew)‘...Miy 7 Int. 1.35

!

aBunzl Palp
and Papar...Mar 31 Final 3.02

Burmah Oil ...Apr 15 Final 5.0

•Capa tads. ...Mar 30 Final 74
Common Broa- May 5 Int. 5.0

•Croda IniL Mar 31 Final 2.251
Currys Apr 21 Final 7.5

Data Apr 22 Final 1.82
Dunlop ..- Apr 23 Final 1.35
Expanded

Maul...Apr 14 Final 2.5
flight

Ralualling—Apr 23 Final 1.6
French Klsr —May 5 Final 2,3

•GHE Mar 31 Final 9.6

Garrard and
Nat. DiaQ...Apr 27 Final 9.0

•Gill amf
Duffua—Apr 7 Final *.81

•Glaxo — Apr 5 Int. 3.75
•Giynwed Mar 29 Final 4.9
Hamibra Ufa ..Apr 14 Final 6.5
Hall

(Matthew)'...May 6 Final 6.562

Hammarson
Prop.. - -May 1 Final 6.5

Hamd
Queansway...Apr 22 Final 4.0

Siddeley—Apr 15 Final 5.2

Hgpworth (J.) May 5 Int. 0.79

•Higgs and
Hill Apr 6 Final 2.8

Housa of
Fraser—Apr 29 Final 4.8

•Ibataek
Johnson—Apr 2 Final 3.0 -

•Ktainwort
Sanson. ..Mar 30 Final 6.0

Kwik Sava
Discount-.. May 1 Int. 1.6

Announce*
moot last

vaor

•LWT —Apr 1 Final 4 068
•Ladbioka Apr 1 Final 6.90

Lamp (John). .-May 1 Final 1.875

La porta Inda—Aar 23 Fmnt 3 5

•Load Indi. . ....Apr 7 Final 5.90

•Legal and
Gan*rJl...Mir3t Final 00

London BriCk...Apf 8 Final 2637
•Low and Boam Mu 29 Final 95
Manilas

(John)...Apr 22 Final 50
•Mota«n

Crueibte.Apr 15 Fmel 3.0 •

Mowlam
(John)

1

.Apr 30 Final 8.8$_
WEI —V. i.Apfld Final 2.S
•Road 1

Aaauronc*.,,Apr W Final 13.0

Pearson .

Longman ...May 5 Final 4.805
Paaraon (S.) ...May 5 Final'S ft
P. 5 0. ...—...May 6 Final 5.0'-

•FhpanlK Atea..Apr 7 Final 8.4

•Backitt and
Cehnan—Mar 30 Final 5 0

Rood (A.) Am 2 Final 2.45
•Rio Tinto-

. . Zinc...Apr 15 Final 10,8

Royal Bank
Sent la lid...May 7 Int.- 2.4

Rubaraid Apr 9 Final 2-65 -

•Rugby Portland
Oktnanf.-.Apr 5 Final 2,5

Samsbury (J.) May S Final&O.
Samual Props. May t Int. )i2. •

•Scottish
Metropolitan.. -Apr 6 Int, “t .25

•Senior Eng, ...Apr ft: Final aft"
Simon Engu. —Apr 27 -Final 8.0 ,

Smiths tads. ...Apr 14 tat. 3.7
Smith (V/. H.J AW 21 Final 3J

•Standard and
Chartered... Mar 30 Final 703

•Sun Attunes ..Apr - 7 Final 16.0
Tarmac ..Apr 28 . Final 10.5 .
.Taylor

Woodrow..Apr 9 Final 10.157
Tofsphons ...

Rama la...May 5 Final 6.25
Tow Komotay Ap( 21 Final 0.795
Trivia and

-Arnold...Apr 23 Final 3)3.

UDS ...-May 7 Final 3jB)
yaux

8 rowstie*...May 8 Int. 2.5 •

Wair Apr 1 Final nil

•Wimpov (G.)—Apr 29 Fmal-^7-
•Yorkshire I

Charm....Mar 29 Final nil

•Board moating intimated, t Rights
.

Iuua uncs mads, a Tax trap, 5 Scrip

lit us smes made. 1 -Forecast.

Final 4.81
Int. 3.75

Final 10.8

Final 2 6S

Final 2,4

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 13 % GriodsijB Bank 41S %
Allied Irish Bank 13 % Gulnnes* Stahoo - 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 % Hambros Bask 13 %
Amro Bank 13 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 12 %
Henry Ansbacher IS % HrU Samuel $13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 % C. Hoare & Co. f!3 %

Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Ansbacher IS %

Tfoadotr tia«iw«nt fiiMa«d«icgwpfiiwca roltfr tfcrregairMMnt«sft6fO»awcgq/
Tkt StDck£xfAangt.Ica not an invitation to aByjMrxxitaiubfCribtfor<v

partita**anythan capitalofth*Company

Jebsens Drilling pic
to1376— [Number 1411484)

Share Capital

Authorised Issued and

OrdinaryShares ^*Uy paid

£4,000,000 of25peach £4,000,000

Application has beenmadeforgrantofpermission to
d^intheUnEst^ Securities MarketonThe Stock
Exchange in theabovementioned securities. It is

emphasisedthatnoapplicationhas beenmadefor
these securities tube admittedto listing.

Particulars ofthe rights attachingto these securities

are availablemthe Extel Statistical Service and
copies ofsuch particularsmay be obtained during:

business hours <many weekday (Saturdays and.

public holidays excepted) up to and including

19th April, 1982 from:

J§k' Hambros Bank Limited Hoare Gorvett limited
4lBishopsgate, Heron House,

Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap.' Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapaolim BM ... IS %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tanrise S-A. 13$%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit Bank of MM. East 13 %

l Brown Shipley ....13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust— 13}%
Castle Court Trust Ltd, 18*%
Cavendish U*ty Tst Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd. ...: 1S}%
Cedar Hoidiogr 13 %

l Charterhouse Japhet.. 13 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings 1121%
Clydesdale Bank 13'%

Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Ktagsoortb Trust Ltd, 14 %
Knowsfleor & Co. Ltd. ... 13}%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
MaUtahtdl Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan GrenfeS ...... 18 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refison & Co, ...... 13 %

. Roxburghe Guarantee 13}%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
SUtvenhurg’s Bank 13 %
Standard Chartered ...||13r %
Trade Dev. Rank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait
WhKeaway- Laidlaw* a. 13?%
WUHams St Giya's- -.r.-.'.i-W %

- ; Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Mambare of- tha Accepting Motniai
Committao.

London,
EC2P2AA.

319-325 High Hdlbora,

London,WC1V 7PB.

C. E. Coates 14 % Committoa.

OmsoBdated Credits... 1S}% * 7-d*y deposits 10%-

, t-pieniK

Cooperative Bank *13% ia2
?5:,

®hort ,,n" £8-000/12

Corinthian Sees. IS % . .

Tte^Fpnap^BiL w | * t$u”Tsar£SZSo*;"*'
Dmrcan Lawrle 13 % £50.000 n%, £60.000 and over
EagU Trust 13 % 114*.

It? - * d*11 tiepoain £1.000 and evar
Exeter Trust Ltd 14 % io%

-

.

First Nat Fin. Corp.... 16}% || 21-day dapoalts ovar £1,000 1lW,
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... lfi}% 5 Demand deposits 10V*.
Robert Fraser 14 % I Mortgaga base rata.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective March 27

Quota loans repaid
*t

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Over 5. up to 6

byBPt A* maturttyS byEIPt At maturity!

13* 13* 14* 14* 14* 14|
13{ 13* 14* 14* 14* m
14 .14 14} 14* 14* 14*
14 14} 14} 14* 14* - 14*
14} 14} 14 14* 14* 14*
14} 14} ' 14 14* 14* 14*
14* 14 13* 14* 14* 14*
13* 13* I3f 14* 141 /1«
13* 13* 13* • -14f

•

14} r 14}
* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case tfeas

non-quota loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to-induda
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited Allied Irish Investment Bant limited

Banqne Nafionale de Paris

DeofccbeBank
Akfiengodbrioft

IBJ Jafemational limited

Nordic Bank limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd*

MerrillLynch Intonational& Co,

Qiase Manhattan limited CJBC Limited

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest* ' f '

Authority gross pay- Mlnimatn of
'

(telephone number in interest able sum bond
parentheses

)

% - £ yeai? -

Kaowsley '(051-548 6555) .. 14 }-year 1,000 «

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB ToJephona OI-^j 1112

£000*1

ca pits lisa tlori- Company
Chang# Grass yMd

Girozentrale and Bank dmr osferreidiischen Sparkassen “RIGHTS” OFFERS

Mamifactnreis Hanover Limited

Society Gen^rale deBanqoe SJL

Westdentsche Landesbank Girozentrale

13» issae price oftheNotes is 100 per cent^TheNotes harc “been admitted to the Official listby the Connril of
The SoricExdiao^snbject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest Is payable semi-annually in arrears in April and October, the first payment bring maxie in October 1982,

Fall particulars oftbeNotes areavailablein theExtel Statistical Serviceandmaybe obtained during usual business
hours up to and including 13& April, 1982 from the brokers to the issue:

Ass. Brit. ind. CULS— 139 _
Aira prune 73 ^
Aimitaoe & Rhodes 45
Burden Hill 13a w <

OSL llpc Cow, Prfl.... -jo;
Deborah Services ..... 63 —
Frank Horeoll ^ - 1
Frederick Parker _ X
George Blair 53 _
jnd, Preclaion Castlngi 97 + ?
Isis Gonv. Pref. ins _ f
Jackson Group 97
James Burrough — ! 116 j. •,

Robert Jenkins ,
Scruttona "A" gJ '

Torday & Carlisle. ’
169 __

Twin lock Ord M , ni
Twin lock Ifipe UlS 7SL, I re
Uniloek Holdings Z.
Walter Alexander 79W, S. Yoataa 531 4. •?

14 +fli, Z ZL
2^ + V* 15,0 16.9

10,Q. 7J8- —
*.7 8.4 11.8 18.0
4.3 9.B 3A 8S
9.7 4.9 9.8 11.7
1B.7 14.7 —
6.0 9:5 3,1 6.9
8.4 5.T HA. 234
6.4 B.2 AO 7.8

• M,
7.3 7-5' 7,0 mg

15.7 14.S —
7.0 7.2 - 3.J. • 64
8.7 .75 8.5 -10.6

31.3 12.5 3.6 8.8
S.3

' US 9.8 .9.1
10.7 6.7 6.1 3.8

3.0 1iB.--4.6
6.4. 8.1 - A3

Pamnure Gordon & Co^
9 MoorfieWs HJghwalk,

London ECZY9DS
and

The Stock Exchange, London

Bofler & Briscoe,

3 College Green,

Dublin 2
and

The StodkExdtimse, Dublin

29th March, 1982

J. & E. Davy,

60/63 Dawson Street,

Dublin 2
and

The Stock Exchange, Dublin

Renunciation dan nsuatty left day Tor dealing free of stamp duty, b Ftaures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend mu paid or payable on part or
capital; cover based oa dMdeitd-on fob capital, g Aseumod dividend and yield.
u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimatee far 1982. Q Grace.T Flgurss assumed. A Figures or report awaited, t Covor allows for oonvatttan
of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends.
S Placing price, p Penes unlass otherwise indicated. 1 issued by tender
i Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a ** rights/’ •• issued by way of
capitalisation. §5 TUinuodueed. fttaaued In connection with reorganisation,
merger or take-over. US Introduction. Issued to former preference holders

S»!iunMt lBMOni (or futiy-ijald). • Provisional or partiy-paid allotment lauare.

51
With vnrrania. tt OeelhiBS under special Rule. « Unlisted Securities

I- 1
* »>fiCo dim Mrtp. t Formerly

<

Cap
C

shares
* 3flS(2>{aJ- i'.lMIt eomcuMng Ova ordinary pud three

Pricos now sveVtstiis on p^eSliSf ^ - *.Q- IS*

FINANCEFI®INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.

Non-quota loons A* repaid

tit
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Gamuits and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Eurodollar sector still

in the doldrums
IN THE doldrums is the only
yf*y to describe the mood of
the Eurodollar bond market
over the past few days. The
market desperately wants to
improve, but the fundamentals
have. shown no major change

;While the Euro D-Mark and
Swiss franc foreign bonds con-
tiaue to enjoy a buoyancy

by relative optimism
over short-term interest rates,
tte dollar sector of the Euro-
bond market, like its American
cousin, is indecisive.
The continuing impasse over

TJ-S. budget is not helping
matters, nor is the growing fear
orsrtsc the annual April bulge in
U.S. money supply because of
tax rebates. Add to this cocktail
the fact that many Eurobond
investors are sitting on their
hands, plus the launch of a
number of new. issues of
dubious quality, and you end
up with a nervous market

Prices of many fixed-interest
Eurodollar bonds closed the
week unchanged, while Euro
DrMark bonds registered a gain
of around f point on average.
The Swiss franc foreign bond
sector picked up on Thursday
and Friday, particularly after
the latest Swiss federal bond
was priced at 102 to yield 4.91
per cent This compares with a
yield of 5.4 per cent in Decem-
ber on the last such bond and
is encouraging information for
the foreign bond market
Back In the lacklustre Euro-

dollar sector both dealers and
new issue managers spent the

. end of the week talking about
static short-term interest rates

and increasingly short-term
“ rollover bond ” maturities.

Rollover bonds have their

coupons adjusted several times

during their lives.

In the wake of recent three-

year adjustable coupon bonds
from General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation and Gulf Oil

the market is now seeing a

SlOOm. Citicorp 10-year issue

which will have its coupon
adjusted every two years. The
first coupon will be 15 per cent

and at the end of two years
investors will have the option

of redeeming the bonds if they

do sot like the adjusted coupon.
Citicorp's new issue, through

Goldman Sachs, Commerzbank
and Citibank, was not proving
inspirational on Friday. This
is partly because some of the

gloss has come off Citicorp's

credit rating and partly

because It was only a few weeks
ago that CSFB managed a

800USSm

Eurodollar Bonds New Issue
Volume

12® 1*
' MABCH1982

1'

$125m 15-year Citibank bond,
also with an adjustable coupon,
at 15* per cent.
The appearance of these

extra-short rollover bonds, like
the launch of a large volume
of floating rate notes, provides
further proof of the market's
caution over the path of
interest rates. In this sort of
atmosphere the better quality
paper is being chosen and in-
vestors are even paying closer
attention to call features.
The increasingly discerning

nature of Eurodollar bond
investors is a healthy sign for
the market. After all. why
should an investor buy paper
which carries a call feature
allowing the borrower to
demand it back in three or four
years at a small premium when
other issues might provide a
secure return for a longer time
and a similar coupon?

Given the slightly morose
tone of the Eurodollar sector
it is not surprising that the
experience of Banobras. the
Mexican public works financing
bank, has not been a very
happy one. S.G. Warburg
brought the $150m 10-year issue
to market with a hefty 17* per
cent coupon earlier this month.

But the traditional coupon-
hungry retail investors on the
Continent have not been biting
at the bait this time. A sig-

nificant amount of Banobras
paper has been left on man-
agers’ books. It is possible that

the size of the issue was a mite
ambitious; there is also the fact

that Mexican names are not the
best-loved these days.
A number of houses declined

the Banobras deal and the mar-
ket greeted it with apathy. It

was selling
. on Friday at dis-

counts of as much as 2} per
cent from par.

In the primary market a
$70m. seven-year floating rate
note was launched over the
week-end for Banqiie Arabe et
Internationale dlnvestissement
(BAH), the consortium bank.
Banque Nationale de Paris and
the Kuwait Investment Com-
pany are lead-managing the
issue, which bears a 5* per cent
minimum coupon and a spread
of i point over the mean of the
bid and offered rates of six-

month London interbank
money.

Alan Friedman

CREDITS

No-string margins
hard to find

MOST OF the action in the
Eurocredit market last week
was in Southern European
financing and Eurobankers are
still mulling over the question
of whether the tide of j per
cent margins is receding from
this region.
The tentative conclusion

reached by many appears to be
that a genuine, no-strings
attached

ft per cent margin is

becoming rather bard to find.

Instead, the credits for Portugal,
Spain and France's state-owned
Caisse National des Telecom-
munications (CNT) all carry
elements of a f per cent margin,
but are not the real thing.

Greece was the first to opt
for a more expensive * per cent
on its $450m credit more than a
week ago. Then came the news
that although Portugal was in-

sisting on a 1 per cent element
in its forthcoming 530Dm eight-
year credit, it would probably
agree to * per cent for the first

six years.
A number of banks (including

Citibank and Lloyds Bank Inter-
national} have been invited to
Lisbon this week to discuss the
credit Several of them seem
quite relaxed about a 2 per
cent portion because it would
be on the last two years of the
credit and there should be a
reasonable front-end fee.

Bankers claim that the | per
cent element In Spain’s $450m
two-tranche credit is not a

genuine one because it is only
half of the first $300tn tranche
rising to i per cent for the
remaining five years. In
addition, there is a prime rale
element in the second portion.

CNTs 5400m financing pack-
age is also not quite a fully

fledged 3 per cent credit. The
deal is split into a $200m eight-

year floater with a l per cent
spread over six-month Libor plus

a $200m eight-year credit bear-

ing I per cent above Libor. Par.
ticipating banks are being asked
to take 510m of each and the
floater is clearly an inducement
to take on the 1 per cent credit

portion.
Poland's 1981 interest is just

about paid up. but it will take

a day or two more before the
full accounting for 500 Western
banks is completed. Friday was
the official deadline and the
1981 debt rescheduling agree-

ment could be signed next week.
Africa-watchers are consider-

ing the implications of Nigeria’s

import damp-down on its

borrowing requirements, par-

ticularly its need for more than
Sibn in Euromarket finance for

its railway project. Nigeria's
“ short-term, but terrifying

downturn in cash flow” said
one banker, is cause for a

revaluation of the standard
eight-year margin of i per cent
above Libor.

Alan Friedman

DM BONDS

Hungry investors seek

further interest cut
INVESTORS in the West
German capital markets, their

appetites whetted by the juicy

profits they have enjoyed over
the past three months, are

urging the Bundesbank, the
West German Central Bank, to

relax monetary policy further
and make another cut in interest

rates.

Two weeks ago. after care-

fully preparing the domestic
credit and international foreign

exchange markets for the deci-

sion, the central bank cat its

“special Lombard’ 1 rate from 10

per cent tD 9$ per cent. It was
the fourth reduction in the rate

since last October when the
bank signalled an about-turn in

monetary policy by cutting the

“special Lombard" from its 12
per cent cyclical peak.' to 11 per
cent.'

Since last September 10-year

bond yields have fallen from
record highs of over 11 per
cent to current levels of around
9* per cent for Government
issues. A DM 2.3bn foreign

bond calender agreed in
February has also been
swallowed eagerly by German
investors.

At the shorter end of the
market the fall has been even
sharper, from more than 12
per cent to around the 9 per

cent level for one-year issues,
with the result that the yield
curve has become positive

again, as good an indication as
any that the mood in the market
has become much more opti-

mistic.

Over roughly the same
period, from the beginning of
November to the end of lust

week, the Bundesbank has aj-u

been able to accomplish some
“un-coupling” of German
lnierest rates from U.S. rates.

The spread between three-
nionth Eurodollars in November
last year was four percentage
points (lli per cent for three-
m unth Euro D-marks and 15 ‘

per cent for three-moutli
dollars), currently It is around
six percentage points

The Bundesbank has been
able to take the risk of widen-
ing the dotiar/D-mark yield gup
because the German current
account is now heading for
surplus after its DM 30bn deficit

in 1980 and the inflation rale
is coming down from its

cyclical peak—a year-on-year
rate of 6.7 per cent in October to
under 6 per cent. The almost
certain prospect of wage settle-

ments this year falling around
the 4 per cent mark or below
suggests that the inflation out-
look could continue to brighten.
Morever, while the domestic

German economy remains in

recession, credit demands should

be weak so the pressure of

Government borrowing on the
credit market*, while a prob-

lem, need not stand in the way
of further decline* in interval

rates.

One price the central bank
has had to pay for this happier
state of affairs is a deterioration

in the dollar/ D-mark exchange
rate from DM li.22 to the dollar

In November to almost DM 2.40

last week. The current un-

settled mood within the EMS
and the continuing swings in

V.S. rates, are one indication
however of just how tittle room
the Central Bank has to

manoeuvre.

In such circumstances a wily
old bird like the Bundesbank is

unlikely io want to be caught
trying lu push rate* down fur-

ther and risking a reaction on
the foreign exchanges which
could set off a perverse upward
shift in mtere-t rates ir. the
hand market. Hungry investors

are o.ont” to have to put their

money where their mouths are
if they are Id satisfy their lu.-.;

for short-term gains. The
Bundesbank wants to follow the
pack, not lead it.

Stewart Fleming

Borrowers

US. DOLLARS

Amount
m.

Av. life Coue
Maturity years ' % Price

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUE

Lead manager Offer yield

New Zealand*} 350 1987 Si* 100 Kidder Peabody Inti. 5.250®

Borrowers

SWISS FRANCS

Amount Av.life Coupon Lead manager Offer yield

m. Maturity years % Price %

Gulf States Utilities]: 50 1990 8 16 99J CSFB 16.115 Crown ZeUerbach} 100 1992 100{ SBC 6*60

Duke Power Ovs. Hn4 50 1909 7 151 100 Morgan Stanley 15500 Tokyo Styie«§t 60 1988 — *4 100 SBC &5O0

Finland} 75 1907 5 151 99* Morgan Stanley 15.5t» World Bank*®}: 200 1987 — 71 100 C5 7-250

Eiectririte de France} TOO 1909 7 14* 99* Sodete Generale,
Merrill Lynch

Sekisui Prefab Homes 70 1992 —
5i

* UBS *

14.490 IADB 10011 1992 — * * UBS •

OKB«t 52.13 1992 10 151 100 Salomon Bros,

Orion Royal. 15.250

STERLINGCNTtt 200 1990 8 S*® 100 Sodete Generale 5-250®

Citicorp Ovi. Fin4 100
.

1992 10 .151 100 Goldman Sachs, World Bank} 100 1987 5 14 99.532 Baring Bros. 14.147

1909 100 Citibank 15.000*1
DUTCH GUILDERS

B-AJ.Lt} 70 BNP. KIC 5.500®

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Prov. of Quebec} 50 1989 7 100 Sodete Generale 16-500

Simpabn-Sears Acceptance 40 1989 7 T«4 • Wood Gundy •

Canadian Pacific Secs. Ltd} 50 1989 7 161 100 Orion Royal Bank 16-375

D-MARKS

OKBf 750 1992 - 10 - 9} 99* Deutsche Bank 9-230

Sweden} 100 1992 8 10} 100 ABN 10.750

Philips Lamps} 100 1987 5 10} 100 Amro Bank 10250

YEN
NCR} 20bn 1992 8.11 82 99.40 Yamaichi Secs. 8-309

* Not y«t priced. * Final term. •• Placement, t Floating rate note. ® Minimum. 5 Convertible, tt Registered

with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. Note: Yields an .catculatad on AIBD basis.
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These securities luxebeatsold outsidethe UnitedStates ofAmericaandJapau. ffisamoiacematt
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THE FUJIKURA CABLE WORKS, LTD.
(Fufikura Deusen KabuslukiSakha} .

U.S. $15,000,000

6 per cent. ConvertibleBondsDue1997

Nomura International Limited

Banque de rindochine et de Suez Deutsche GIrozentrale -Deutsche Koummnalbank-

308J International limited Kuwait International Investment Co* s.a.k.
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NipponXangyo Koknmara (Europe)
Limited

Sanyo Infcnutional Ltd.

SorieleSeqnanalsodeBanqno

Total Sjowa Morgan GrtnfBl
TJmifprl

J. YontObel& Co.
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Familiar fears

thwart rally

Payouts for 1980 and

1981 from Laenderbank

Ford to

borrow
from

Interim dividend up

at SHE Properties

BY PAUL LENDYAI IN V)B««A

THE CROCUSES finally burst ever, Ml has been consistently
into bloom around New York above target .all year, and that
last week. But while spring is raking some people nervous,
might have been in the air, it Furthermore, the continuing
was not in bond prices. For budget impasse in Washington
the second time in a fortnight, means the dark shadow of

a half-hearted rally got bogged treasury borrowing' still hangs
down by familiar fears about over the market, obscuring the

the money supply, and most encouraging news on inflation,

interest rates ended the week The consumer price index rose

littte changed. Tomorrow's
meeting of the Federal

a mere 0.2 per cent last month.
Wall Street did get a small

Reserve’s policy-making Open break this week, however. The
Market Committee will prob- Treasury was forced to abandon

ably occupy the market for the plans for a long-term bond issue

next few days.
The rally was triggered by a

because Congress failed to in-,

crease its authority to tap the

sharp fall in the Fed funds the
.

long-term market But the

rate early in tile week. The key will be temporary ana

inter-bank rate dropped from backfire.

15 per cent to 13 per cent and Treasury will have -to borrow

enabled traders to finance
bigger positiosi^t the long end
of the market. But the bullish
mood steadily evaporated amid
warnings from analysts that the
money supply is about to go
shooting up again. By Friday,
bonds had given up all their

gains and were, if anything.

the money somewhere, either by
selling bonds later on when its

authority has been renewed, or

by borrowing more heavily on
the short-term market. Wall
Street would prefer as little dis-

ruption as possible.

The market’s shaky state dis-

couraged would-be. corporate
borrowers last week. Of a peten-showine nt>r Imspc on ihS. wf.pt narrower* last a

f
tial $2bn calendar, only about

*j“£ il?
OI

!£!L«
t
te L-

Fed f“n£ SSOOm actually made it. Armco.
rate also edged back up again,
it stayed below the previous
week’s high levels, and this

the big steel company, sold
$100m of seven-year notes yield-

ing 15.25 per cent, and Fluor
held down other short-term Corporation, the Californian
rates.

One tiny mid-western bank

THE BOARD OF Oester-

reichische Laenderbank. Aus-
tria’s third largest bank, has
recommended payment of a &
per cent dividend for last year

and an identical sum retro-

actively for 1980 as “ a sign of

confidence being regained in

the bank's earning power,” Dr
Franz. Vranitzky, its chairman
and director genera], said.

The bank had not paid a divi-

dend for 1980 because it has
been hard hit by bad debts
from some of its major indus-

trial borrowers.

Dr Vranitzky, who took over
a year ago with a completely

new top management team,
said the bank’s cumulative
losses front a number of diffi-

cult years was Sch 4.5bn of
which the bank could cover

1 only Sdi 1.4bn from its own
reserves.
A last minute agreement

between the Government and
the opposition just before the
bank’s annual meeting on
Friday virtually guarantees
the passage through parliament
of a large support package
The Treasury will now be

able to provide about Sch 300m
this year alone to make up for
the interest income lost from
the bad debts. The interest

will be equivalent to the yield

on federal bonds and the Gov-

ernment, which owns 80 per
cent of the bank, will guarantee

repayment of the principal.

laenderbank now believes it

will be able to cope on its own
with the interest and principal

burdens of the bad debts
within the next 10 years to 12

years. It had earlier forecast

a 25-year period.

Dr Vranitzky said the bank
had made substantial progress
zn 1981 which he called “a
turbulent year.” The balance
sheet total rose by 12.7 per cent
to Sch 133bn and savings
deposits rose by 7.8 per cent

to Sch 22.4bn.

The bank reported a net
profit of Sch 34m against Sch
lm in 1980 and a cash flow of
Sch 312m against Sch 77m.
The increase in the foreign

component of ih» balance sheet
to 36 per cent from 30 per cent
a year earlier dearly reflects
the bank's efforts to Improve
earnings- through foreign ex-
change and export finance
business.

Dr Vranitzky hinted that the
Treasury has approved in
principle an increase in the
bank’s Sch 900m capital
although neither the size nor
details have been dismissed yet.

employees
SY ROBERT COTTREU. IN HONG KONG

Murray and Roberts well ahead
BY THOMAS SPARKS IN JOHANNESBURG

process
offered

engineering company,
a string of short to

MURRAY AND ROBERTS, the
South African holding company
with major interests in construc-
tion, engineering and project
management, increased group
operating profit after tax to

R24.1m ($23.1m) in the six
months to December. In the
first half of 1980-81 profit was
R14Jm and for the full year
it was R33.1m.

Substantial losses were in-
curred in a joint venture oil rig
manufacturing operation but
construction activities produced
significantly improved results
The interim dividend is 15 >

cents against 11 cents from earn-
ings of 101 cents a share com-
pared with 76 cents. For all

1980-81 earnings were 156 cents
a share and the dividend total
46 cents.

By David Lascetfes 'm New Yoric

FORD. America’s second
largest car manufacturer
which has been making huge
losses recently, is to launch a
special Investment fund to
enable it to borrow money
directly from its- own
employees.
- The fond wifl be adminis-
tered by Ford Motor Credit,

the company’s .finance sub-
sidiary whose credit standing
was recently downgraded by
the New York rating agencies
because of Ford’s losses, and
whose access to the. credit

markets was, as a result,

curtailed.

The scheme will take the
form of a money market fund
exeept that all the money
invested will be used to buy
Ford Credit Paper. Honey
market funds usually Invest in

short-term securities such as
Treasury bills and commercial
paper.

Ford's 70,000 salaried
workers win be eligible to
invest in the fund, and their

participation. Ford said, will

be voluntary- Ford will deter,

mine later whether to extend
it to its hourly paid employees
as welL

RECURRENT EARNINGS at

Sun Hung Kai Properties

advanced from HK$Z70.1m to

HKS2S7.5m in the six months
to end 1981. But there were
extraordinary Rains of only

HK$23.6m compared with
HK$2S2m leaving the net total

down by 43 per cent to

HK$31Llm (358.4m).

The interim dividend is 24

cents per share, a 25 per cent

increase over the adjusted 19

cents of last year’s first-half.

The board says the Hong
Kong property market has been
sluggish since the second half

of 1980-81 and pre-sales as

principals and sales as agents

totalling HK$520m in the half
were satisfactory compared with

the 1980-81 interim total of
HK$1.39bn.

The directors say that If and
when interest rates start to fall,

sales of property will be re-

activated to their former level.

The price of flats is stabilising,

most properties to be completed
by the group ift the second-half

have been presold, and it is

expected that total second-half

profits will exceed those of the

first Ivalf. The board expects to
meet its forecast of a 64 cents

dividend total for the year;

Last September toe company
announced a HK$484m rights

issue and a ©ne-fartour scrip

issue. Proceeds from the rights

issue would be used to meet the
cost of building Site Tin town
centre, -to increase the «hoi
pany’s mortgage loan portfolio,

and to purchase new sites for
development

Hong Kong bank lifts profits
BY OUR HONG KONG CORRESPONDENT

THE UNION Bank of Hongkong
has announced net profits, in-

cluding extraordinary items and

after providing for transfers to

inner reserves, of HK$112.4ra

for the year to December 1981,

an increase of 42 per cent over
the HK$79.3m seen in 19S0.

A final dividend of 35 cents
makes a total of 50 cents for the
year, against the previous year's

45 cents. Earnings per shire
advanced from - 90 cents to
HKfil.15. The directors of the
bank expect to be able to at toast
maintain the dividend total in
the current year.

felt sufficiently encouraged to medium dated zero-coupon notes
cut its prime rate from 161 per ridding between 14JIG and 14.75

cent to 16 per cent. The big Per ceot-

banks held their ground, but a
.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
This week's calendar includes
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Chairman for
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market. Their forecasts are amount of zero-coupon - notes,
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• Mr Marc Vuilleraiet. an
executive director, has been
appointed chairman of the execu-
tive board of MIDLAND BANK
FRANCE in succession to Mr
Herve de Carmoy. who will
remain an executive director.

Mr de Carmoy, a general man-
ager of Midland Bank, will
remain executive chairman of
BCT Midland Bank, the publicly-
quoted bank in which Midland
has a controlling interest. Apart
from retaining overall responsi-
bility for Midland Bank's
business in Europe, Mr de
Carmoy is taking on additional
duties in Midland Bank Interna-
tional. London.
• Monsieur Roger AHoo, a
managing director of SOCIETE
GENERALS DE BANQUE.
Brussels, has requested for
personal reasons to take early
retirement as an executive
director of the Bank. His request
has been granted, but be will
remain a member of the board

of the Bank until he reaches the
normal age limit for directors
of 70. The executive committee
has asked him to retain until
December 31 1984 the chairman-
ship of Banque Beige, London.
Belgian and General Invest-

ments, and Basque Europ£enne
pour l'Amerique Latine
(BJ)AL), together with the
deputy chairmanship of Banque.
G6n6rale du Luxembourg.

• WARNER COMMUNICA-
TIONS INC.. New York, has ap-
pointed Mr Elliot Goldman as a
senior vice president His
initial activities will primarily
relate to the record and music
publishing divisions.

• Mr John J. Casey, chairman
of Braniff International, has
been elected executive vice pre-
sident-operations of PAN AMERI-
CAN WORLD AIRWAYS.

• Mr Glenn W. Dodd has been
appointed controller for SANTA
FE INDUSTRIES, INC., Chicago.

• MONTGOMERY WARD, Chi-
cago, has named Mr Donald E.
Norman to the newly-created
position of vice president—man-
agement information systems. He
formerly held the same position
with Target Stores, discount divi-

sion of Dayton Hudson in
Minneapolis.
• Hr Earl E. Morris has been
elected senior vice president

—

production, and Mr Bill Stauss,
vice president—production and
engineering of WILLIAMS
EXPLORATION COMPANY.
• Dr Heinz Kundert has suc-

ceeded Dr Kurt Hess as chair-

man of MASCHINENFABRIK
RIETER AG, Winterthur.
• WORLEY ENGINEERING,
INC, Houston, has appointed
Xr Albert W. Angulo as vice
president- Mr Angulo’s primary
responsibilities will be associated
with project financing and
• Thomas Ryder and Son.
machine tool manufacturer, has
appointed Mr Jim Ingham to
the new post of North American
sales manager. He was a mar-
keting consultant to Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries of Japan. He
will operate from the offices of
Ryders parent, the Gulf and
Western Manufacturing Com-
pany in Detroit

• Mr Lawrence A. Bennigson,
vice-president of MANAGE-
MENT ANALYSIS CENTER,
has been promoted to senior
vice-president.

.

• NATIONAL BANK OF ABU

-DHABI has appointed Mr
George J- Van Dalen as general
manager, treasury division. He
was vice-president with Citi-

bank, most recently regional-

treasurer for Middle East/Africa
division, based in Bahrain.
• Mr Tommaso Zanzotlo has
been named senior vice-president-
general manager; * consumer
financial services group, Europe/
Middle East/Africa, AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY. He will

be the chief operating officer

responsible for managing the
American Express Card and
travellers cheques activities in
Europe. Middle East and Africa.

• MALAYSIAN INTER-
NATIONAL MERCHANT
BANKERS Kid has appointed
Encik Bakhtiar Tamin as its

director-cum-general manager.
He succeeds- Datuk Mohd Salleh
Yusof who has become executive
director of Perwira Habib Bank
Malaysia Bhd. Prior to joining
MIMB, Encik Bakhtiar was the
partner-in-charge of the manage-
ment consultancy division of
Hanafiah Raslan and Mohamad.
• Mr Peter Sulzer, group
management member of Sulzer
Brothers, Dr Martin Junger.
managing director of Swissair.

and Mr Ulrich Ammann, chair-

man of Ulrich Ammann Baumas-
chinen, have been nominated to

join the board of UNION BANK
OF SWITZERLAND from April

15. They will succeed Mr Georg
Sulzer, Mr Johans F. Gugelmann
and Dr Pierre Torrettini, all of

whom are retiring.

• Mr George M_ Zapp has been
elected to the newly-created
position of group vice-president

of QUAKER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION from April 1.

Mr Zapp will have responsibility

for business activities outside
Quaker's traditional products and
markets. Mr Zapp was vice-presi-

dent planning and development
of PPG Industries’ chemical
division.

• Brig Gen George L Sdudatad
has joined LUCAS AEROSPACE
as vice-president raarketing-North
American and will be based in

Dallas. Texas. He joins the com-
pany from Martin Marietta of
U.S. where he was director,

Washington MX office, following

a career in toe U.S. Air Force, 1

from which he retired with the
rank of Brigadier General in
1977.

• The CHASE MANHATTAN'
BANK has consolidated its

divirions covering the Gulf end
Saudi Arabia mto a single
Arabian Peninsula region* The
manager of toe new region is
Mr Ahmed Hamb, vice-presi-
dent. based in Bahrain-
• Mr Edward P. Glstaro has
been elected president and chief I

operating officer- of DATAPOINT
CORPORATION. San Antonio,
succeeding Mr Harold OTCelley.
Chief operating officer is a newly,
created position. In addition Mr
O'KeUey becomes acting chief .

financial officer. Mr Gistarc was
formerly executive vice-presi-

dent finance and corporate
development.
• BKr ' Robert C Sutton, a
director a

t

JARDINE.
MATHES0N AND CO, will
assume- responsibility for all toe
stoop's interests ih toe U.S^
based in San Francisco. He has
been president and chief execu-
tive officer of The© H. Dimes
and Co., Jardine's wholly-owned
Hawaiian subsidiary, since 1978.

He will become chairman of
Theo H. Davies and will be
succeeded as president and chief
executive officer by Mr David
Heenan, a former Caltex
marketing manager for Japan,
Philippines and Australia.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
Mto^eBeaxfeluirobemstM.'gfiscmrCTTnfrtroftrilrippprnsr^CTTTrtTtirtf only U.S. DOLLAR

STRAIGHTS Issue
Anheuser-Busch 16V 88 ICQ
APS Fin. Co. 173* 86 ... to
APS Rn. Co. IPi S9 ... 75
Armco O/S Fin. 13** 86 50
Australian Ind. 15*r 87 ZS
Baker lot. Fin. 0.0 92... 225
dank Montreal 1B*» 9*. 150
Br- Colum Hyd. 16** 83 TOO
Br. Colum P4Fa 17 97 54
Burroughs InL 135. 88... 60
Canadair 134 87 ISO
Can. Net. Rail. 14^ 91 TOO
Carolina Power 1&S 89 60
Caterpillar Fin. 16*3 86 109

|

CFMP m S6 100
CIBC 16** 91 TOO
CIBC 16 37 TOO
Citicorp O/S Itt 86... T50
Cons.-Bathurst 17^ 88 60
Con. Illinois 15T, 89 ... 100
Dupont O/S 14*z 88 ... 400
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
E1B 16\ 91 TOO
Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen Elec. Credit 0 0 S3 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 16*, M 300
GMAC O/S Fin. 16 88 150

Mexico
(UnitedMexicanStates)

US $ 130X100,000

Reiracfc±>le Bonds

Gull Oil Fm. 0.0 92 . . 300
Gull S!a;e« O/S 17>? 38 60
Japan Airlines 151, 88 50
Japan Dev. BV. T5H 87 60
Hat. Bk. Canada IP- 88 40
Nat. West 14H 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
New Brunswick 7P« 89 75
New & Lab. Hy. 17*, S3 75
Ohio Edison Rn. T71

, 88 75
OKG 15*. 97 SO
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (NT 200
Pac. Gas & El. 15** 89 SO
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350
Ouebec Hydro 17V 19 150
Quebec Prow. 15*4 89... 150
R J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400
Saskerchewan 16*4 88... TOO
Saskotchewan 16 89 ... 125
SlBielocetsQ 15V 87 ... 50
Sweden 14», 88 150
Swed. Ex. Cred. 161- 83 75
Texas Eastern IS7* 88... 75
Transcanadn 16 89 100
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Rn. IP- 88 50
World Bank IP* 86 ... 130
World Bank IP, 88 ... 100

Cheng* on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
100 103V 103V -0V -0V 15.54

to 105*, 106», 0 • O 15.35
75 103V103V-0V —0*1 15.35
50 100V 100V -0V +1V 15.15
ZS t99 99V 0. +0% 15.71

225 Z«V 25 -0V +0V 16.01
150 103V 104 O +0V 15.43 •

100 103V 103V 0 —OV 15-33
54 103V 103V 0 +0V 16-34
60 100V 101V -OV -OV 15.47
150 100*4 100V -OV +0V 15-34
100 97V 9B +0V +0V 15-04
60 103V 103V +0V +1 16.64

100 102V 103», -OV -OV 15.41
100 101V10BV 0 —OV 1635
100 104V 105V +0V “OV 15.85
100 102V 102V -OV +0V 15.20
150 108V 104V 0 +OV 15.33
60 102V 10ZV -OV +0V 16.77

100 10ZV 102V +0V +OV 15.10
400 S9V 100V “OV +0V 14.48
300 34 34V -OV -OV 14.61
100 104V 105 -OV ,+OV 15.70
400 26V 27 -OV “OV 14.73
400 227, 23V -OV -OV 15.89
300 100V 101V “0*, —OV 15.79
150 101 101V “OV +0V 15.63
300 25V 25V -OV “OV 15.40
60 104 104V “OV +OV 1631
50 . 100V 101V -0*4 +0V 1435
SO 101V 102V 0 -OV 143fr
40 100V 101», 0 —OV 1635

100 99 99V 0 +0V 1436
60 107V 10BV “OV +0V 14.95
75 102V 103 -OV 0 15.56
75 104V 105 -OV +0V 16.06
75 105V 105V +OV +0V 16.03
SO 98V 99 “OV +0V 1533
200 103V 104V -OV +0V 15.13
80 103V 103V 0 —OV 1433

250 20 20V +OV +0V 18.18
150 107V 107V “OV -OV 1530
150 38V 991, 0 +0V1530
400 24V 25V “0*4 -2V 153S
100 103V 103V -OV +OV 1534
125 102 102V “OV +0V 15.44
50 99*, 9SV+0V+0V 15.81
150 95V 96V 0 +0V1538
75 lOIV 101V -OV -OV 16.13
75 101V 101*4 -OV +OV 1534

100 100V 100V 0 -HP, 15.79
50 105V 106 -OV +OV 1537
50 97V 98V 0 +0*4 15.92 1

130 103V 104V -OV 0 15.16 I

100 103V 104V -OV +0V 15.41
I

250 99V 100V -OV +0V 15.23 I

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian. Dev. Bk. SV 91...

Rnland. Rep. of 8V 87
Int.-Amer. Dev. 87, Si

.Japan Airlines 7V 87 ...

New Zealand 8V 87 ...

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15 100 101 -TV +0V 8.17
15 100 101 +QV +0V 8-24
15 101V 102V -OV —OV 837
9 97V 56V “OV +OV 835
15 100V 101V +0V +0\ 8.09

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in $m)

Average price «hennts... On dsy —OV on week +0V

OTHSt STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 96 CS
CIBC 15*« 89 CS
Pancanadien 16V 88 CS
Quebec 17V 87 CS
Queb. Urban 16V 86 CS
Totdom Cpn. 16V 88 CS
Transalta 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy- 9V 90 EUA
Algemene Bk. 10V 86 FI

Amfas Group 12V 86 R
Amro Bank 12 86 R ...

Amro Bank 12 85 R ...

Pieraon 1DV 88 R ......

Rabobank 12 88 FI

OKB 14 88 FFr
Sofvay et C. 14V 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £
Beneficial 14V 90 £ :

BNP 13V 91 £
CECA 13V 88 £ .........

Citicorp O/S 13V 90 C...

Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 26 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Welker 14V 88 £
Privetbonken 14V 88 £...

Reed fNd) NV 16V 89 £
J. Rothschild 14V 90 E
Royal -Trustee 14 86'£...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Eurofima 10V 87 L’uxfr...

El8 9V 88 LlixFr

Change on
issued Bid Offer day week Yield

50 198V 99 -OV+OV 17.19
75 196V 97V “OV +0V 16.47
65 188V 99 -OV +OV 18.78

50 1103V 104V +1 +1 1638
20 tIOOV 101V 0 -OV 16.43
25 196 98V +0V +0V 16.97

Euro-
Cedel dear

U^. $ bonds
Last week 5,085.5 9,70SA
Previous week 5,682.0 9,839^

Other bonds
Last week...... 1,095.2 1202
Previous week 1,188.0 1,40&5

so tioo ioov +0V 1630
91V 93 -OV -OV 1038
100V 101 +0V+0V 10.00
104V 104V +0V 0 1032
HW, 106V +0V +1 10.16
106 105V 0 +OV 10.46

100V 100V +0V +0V 10.04
105 10SV+0V-+0V1037
89V 90V -OV -OV 17.63
91V 92V +0V -IV 17.88

94V 95V 0 —OV 1531
86V 87*4 0 +0V 17.12
90V 91V O +0V1532
94V «5V 0 +OV 14.71

96V 96V 0 +0V 14.33« 86 0 O 1533
93V 94V 0 +0V1338
96V 97V +0V +0V 1533
91V 92V 0 +0V 16157
100V 101V -OV +0V 16.51
87V 98V -OV +0V 1435

-96V 97V 0 -OV 15.04
96V 97V 0 +0V1433
96V 97V 0 +0V11.19
92V 937, o +0V1135

* No Information available-
previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a.price.--.

.
STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield

is the yield to redemption of
the mid-price: the amount issued
is in m il lions of- currency units
except for Yen bonds where
it Is in billions.' Change. on
week=Change over price a week
earlier.

.

'

ReiiadableatparattheoptionofiheholderonMarch5, 1985.
andpaYC±deinfunonMan3i5.1997.

1988,1991and1994,

Interest Rate: untilMarch5,1985 ’

and thereafter asdetermine*frythe IssueronMarch.5,1985.1988,1991cmri1994

World Bank 15V 88 ... 250 99V 100V —OV +0*» 15.23
Average price changes .. On day —OV on week —OV

DEUTSCHE MARK Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Australia 9», 81 300 102V 102V +0V +1V 837
Australia 9V 91 200 102V 102?, +QV +1V «33
Baloeleciric 11 91 100 103V 103V —OV 0 1038
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10V 92 100 98V 99V -OV -OV 10.86
Denmark 10 88 100 ’101 101V +0V +0V 9.73
Denmark 10V 92 100 101V 101V +0*» +0V 8.92
EEC 1CV S3 - 100. 102V102V -OV -OV 9-7«
EEC 9V 94 200 101V 102 +0V +0»4 9^8
EIB 9V 88 to 100V 100V +OV +0V 9-62

Ciedri;CotameidaldeRanee

Algemene BarLfeNededcmaN3E
.

BankofAmezicalntezncriionoIIitmiied

BanKBmssell^nnhertN^ QceditSulssd firstBostonlomited

DeutscheBanTc ATcftengeseHsctoa * DresdnarBomfc MrtiengesongnTirrft

GoldmanSachsIirfematioiialCorp. XBJInternationalIiznited.

MancrfactaiersHanarerLimited « MerriTl LTi^Iatematiaocd.8cCo,

SamuelMoniagu& Co.limited MorganGuarcmlyUd

Morgan StanleyIntemationql QnonRoyalBanfclimited

SoaeteG^nerale * SodeteGen^zaledeBanqueSA.

SwissBmifc Coiporationmtemahonallimited •> S.awadjurg&Co.Iid.

Yamaichilnteznational (Europe)limited

102V 102V +0V+1V «33
103>, 103V —OV 0 1038
98V 99V -OV-OV 10.86

•101 101V+CV+0V 9-73

101V 101V +0V +0VS.92
102V 102V -OV -OV 9.74

101V 102 +0V +0»4 9^8
100V 100V +DV +0V 9.62

Inler-Amefican 10V 91 . 100 104V 105V 0 '+'1V 932
Ireland 10V- 86 100 100V 101V 0 -OV 939
Mexico 11 88 100 ioov 101V ”0V —0*, 10.79
Mt. Bk. Onmk. 10V 91 MO 101V 102V 0 +CV 10.19
Nacnl. Fmanciera 11 90 150 99V 99V 0 +OV 11.08
Nat. Weal. Pi 92 100 103V 1031, +<«, +i 9.39
New Zealand 9V 89 ... 200 1Q27, 103V 0 +1 9.13
OKB MV 150 102V 102V +0V +0V 9.69
OKB 9V 85 1» 100V 101V +0V +1 932
Quebec 10V 92 150 103 103V 0 +DV 959
ouebec Hydro 10V 91... 150 102V 103V +0V +0V 9.70
Tauernautobahn 9V 94... 50 101 101V -OV +0V 9.83
Venezuela 11V 91 TOO '10DV 101V -OV -OV 1132
World Rank. TO 9! ..... 250 103 103V 0 -0*, 9M

Averaoe mice changes .. On day +0V on week +0V
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Ansatt Transpatt 7V 92 50 102V 102V +0** —OV 7.17

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread

Bank of Montreal 5V 91 OV
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (O) OV
Bk. Nova Scotia SV S3 OV
BFCE SV88 OV
8FCE 5V 87 OV

• Christiania Bank 5V 91 40V
Co-Ban EuroHn 5V 91... OV
Credit Nat. 5V 94 40V
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 0*u
Den Norsks Cred. 6V 93 OV
Genffnance 5V 92......... 0*«

GZB5VS2 40V
Ind. Bank Japan 6V 88 OV
Lloyds Eurofln 5V 93 ... §OV
LTCB Japan SV 89 OV
Midland Int Fin. 9 91... OV
Nat. .Bk. Canada SV 88 OV

’

Net. Wen. Rn. 5V 91... |0V
Nippon Credit 5V 90 ... OV
Nordic lot. Fin. 5V 91 OV
Offshore Mining SV 91 OV
Pemex 6 91 OV
PKbanken. 5 91 OV
Sanuia Int. Fin. 5V 88... OV '

Scotland Int. 5V 92 OV
Sec. Pacific 5V 91 OV
Soclete Generale 5V 91 OV
Sociota Generals 5V 95 d.
Standard Chert. 5V 91 OV
Sumitomo Rn. 5V 88... OV
Sweden 5V 89 OV
Toronto Domin'n 51, 92 OV

Average price changes... 4

I Bid Offer C.dt* C.epn C.yld

99V 99V 29/4 17.06 17.17
98V 99 10/6 13V 1142
99V 99V 29/4 17.08 17.17
99V TOO 28/4 16.94 1638
99V 100V 27/7 16V 1837
'99V 99V 5/5 16 16.12
98V 99 14/4 16.69 1630
98V 99V 9/6 14.69 1432
98V 99 25/2 15.44 15.63
97V 98V 4/6 l'3.S6 13.84
89V 100V 30/6 15V 1532
89 99V 8/6 14.94 15.05
9SV 99V 9/5 13.31 1333
99V 99V 29/4 17.13 1732
99V 99V 16/7 1631 15.41
99V 99V 30/4 17.00 17.1k

' 99V 99V 2«/9 15V 15.43
99V 99V 15/7 15.19 1538
»V »VlO/8 16.00 16.12

Si* 55,
6/5 1S>»

98*4 99V 2/8 13 13.13-

95V 96V 8/4 17 17.89
98V 99V 17/6 14V 1432
1»V S9V24« 1531 15.37
98V 98V 23/9 15V 15.53
J»V 99V 24/5 1337
799 99V 22/7 15*, 1538
98V 39*1 1/9 1531 1537
98V 98V 18/6 1331 13.50
99*i 100 9/8 16 16JM
99 S9V28/8 1531 1S.«
89V 100V 11/8 16V 16.40
On day 0 on week 0

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise .indicated.' Coupon
Shown is minimum £Ldt0=I)ate
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread=Margfn above six-month,
offered rate (r three- month

;

S above mean rale) for' UA
aoUars. Ccpn =?Tbe ctnreiit
coupon. c.yid = The ; current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS- De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Cfifc day=
Change on day. Cnv. datB=Pirst
date for conversion into, shares.
Cut', price = Nominal amount of- _ aiuvwtMi wi
bond per sbjre expressed in
currency of snare at conversioncurrency of snare at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per*
rentage premium ,of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. -Cnv.
BONDS data price

Ajinomoto 5V 96 7/81 933
Bow Valloy Inv. S S5 ... 4/31 23.12
Bridgoatane Tiro 5V 96 3/82 470
Canon 6V 95 1/81 829
Daiwa Secs. 5V 98 .12/81 5133
Fujittu Fenuc 4V 96 ...10/81 6770
Futukawa Else. 5V 98... 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. SV 96 8/81 138
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. £ 96- 7/81 1778
Honda Motor 5V 97.;.... 3/82 841
Ineheepfl 8 95 2/81 435
Kawasaki SV 96 9/81 229
Marui 8 98 ...; 7/81 U31

.
Minolta Cameras 6 96...10/81 309
Mlttorco 9V 97 5/BZ 8 18
Murau 6V 96 7/81 2190
NKK 5V 96 7/81 735
Nippon Chbmi-C. 5 91.„10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5V 91... 2/82. 949
Orient Rnance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1597
Sanya Electric 5 96 30/BI
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/82 «s
Sumitomo Met 5V 96...10/81 305
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6V.50... 9/80 iflt
Konishiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82 599
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DIM 2/82 263

Nswlssu© * Matdi&1982

Asian Dav. Bank 8 90 80
Australia 6V 93 10b
Belgelectric 7V 91 80
Ball Canada 7V 93 . 100
Bbl de Airtopistas 8 90 50
Co-op. Denmark 8*» S2 25
Denmark 7V 91 108
EIB 7*. 92 TOO
Ret. da France 7 82 ... . TOO
FNEL 8 92 44
First City Fin. 8V 92 ... 25
Japan Air Lines 7V 31 100
Manitoba 7 92 TOO
National' Power Co. 8 92 30
Nionon T. and T. 6V 92 100
OKB 7V 92. 100
0*1. Donaukratt 7 92 ... 100
Ost. Posrspar 7V 92 ... 100
Quebae 7V 92 100
Sairtf-Etienne BV 91 ... 20
See. Lux. dc Cnt. BV 92 80
TNT O/S Rn. S 81 50
Tranacanada Pipe. 7 94 100
Unilever NV 7V 93 ... TOO
World Bank 8 9.1 . 100

80 103V 103V “OV +0V 7.44
TOO 103 103V +0>4 -OV 636
80 100V 101 +0V+0V 736
»0 105V 105V +0V +0V .63*
50 100V 100V +0V “OV 735
25 102V 103V +OV +OV 733
100 100V 100V +0V +0V 7.19
TOO Wl 101V 0 -QV 738
too . 101 1Q1V 0 0 633
44 101V 101V +0V +« 7.79
25 102V 102V +OV +0V 739
100 -105 105*, +0V "0 6.51
100 10*V 10*V +0V +0V 6^0
30 102 TO2V +OV —OV 7.68
100 102V 102V -OV +0V 838
IDO 102V 102V +OV “OV 737
100 101 101V -FOV +0V 633
100 101V 101V 0 +0V 730
100 103V 104 +OV O 632
20 M07 107V O +0V 7.41
80 104*, 104V +OV +0V 733
50 105 105V +0V 0 733

’

00 . 103V 103*, +0V +OV 6.58
00 107*4 107V 0 +0V 6.57
00 105V 105V +0V +1V 7.14

Chg.
Bid Offer dsy Pram

®V 91 q 11.72

97V 99V 0 «&29
S3V 84V 0 -0.81
8SV 87V +0V 9.16

tSI 63 0 -2.0Q
88*4 90V -+0*, 2339
MV 96 +4V-1.07

188 89 0 -8.44
88V 80 -OV 432
75V 77 -OV. 8,12
74V 7BV-0V 536
164V 6SV-+1V 2933
67V 68V +1V 5.06
80 81V-0V 16A4
61V 63 0 19,40

188 87V -OV 1432
56V 58V +0V 27.70
78V 80V +2V -15.88

156*a 58V +0»* 7.17
86V 88V +OV 10,14
86V aSV +UV 833
69 70*, O • 12,51
79*,- 81V +2V 239
65V 67V +1V 14.16
69V 71V -OV 1232
WV 99V +OV 0.80
92V 33V 1535

,^ie 17st ®howa the 200 latest
international bonds

. for which

!fL?
de<to.ate secondary marfcet

ensts. The prices over toft part

IS were supplied.by: Kretoet-
bank NV; Credit Commercial de

credit Lyonnais; Com-

5R*“?k AG; Deutsche Bank
AG, Westdeutsche Landesbank
Gfrraentraie; Banque .Generals

Luxembourg SA; Banque
intemationale Luxembourg;
nrtMi.i atk >* i. •*

*

V

T- _ „
- -----.V . UUKBOUWUtC,

Ai»ra^
et

S a LuxemiHrorg;

ftSSS11* Nederland NV:
Neiflrfng and Piersons

SSJ? ®g“Vs™ Credit Bank;
Union Bank of . Switzerland:

a
T
nd Smlthet^ffi

ot VQkya luteraational; Bookers
Trust International; Credit BIW*
mereial de France (Securities)
London; Citicorp Intwrudjon*!
Bank; DalWa Europe NV; ]fitoe
Securities (UK>; .EBCf JW
Chicago; Goldman Sadi* Inter-
national Corporation: Hambrw
Rank: IBX. latermtional; KW4«r
Peabody International: Matotfac-
turers Hanover:’ MerrtJj
Morgan Stanley Interodoioiri;
Nikke Securities tS&t&Pf
(Europe); Orion RdysJ Btfki ;

Samuel Montagu and Co.r .Scan-
dinavian Bank; Sodefie Genizale
Strauss T»TPhnH-- feinwftamo
Finance Internationafr S: <*
Warburg and Co.; Wood Gandy-

.Closing priewpe. March-2®
Avaraga price

-

charpa*..,. On day ,+OV op waak +0V

O The Financial TimBa Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction' in whaleor m part -In any form not permitted without wmtanconsent. Data, supplied by DATASTREAM InwrnMronaV
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Financial Times Monday March 29 1982

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The foilowing Is a record of the principal business and financial engagements daring the week. The Board Trusting*m mainly

for the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or

finals. The sab-divisions shown below are based mainly on last year’s rtmpitaW*.

Thisadmrtisen^caajtewith£>***pazmMalsartl»CanndIo{tomS!DdcEB£*Bge
ef tha UnitedSiagdamend UteEBpubSeoilteiend.

TODAY ‘

COMPANY MEETINGS
..my, page** in*.. Tire Sheraton Skv-

i
l

2?M
W*1- "*“* Road* Middtiwe*.

u .Horn* Charm Grp.. The Institute of

E c!r
t
T2

,

of
e*00n,*'n*' CopM*^'A"*n“‘

“
s %,?!*«' G

E;i. TJf Richmond Hill Hotel.Richmond .Hill. Richmond. Surrey. 11.45

"jgf rfia iJhafissriJS

\ K^iQjSmWn RO,d*

* BOARD MEETINGES—
,1 fttutiu

Aaoicvard
1. Ciunerbouse Grp.
O Dickie Uainc*)
- Freeman*
r Hart^Traval
2- •fe8MJ"“r

SSerffissssom
I (Jaintn

H*bjt»E Motborcar*

NoKorf
11 L),™*}

°'y,DEN° * INTEREST PAYMENTS—-
* teJrdsal fts^n.o'ss- 3J“B

S' Del CDBR DM 10-0% IDM»
r . tomorrow

COMPANY MEETINGS

7 •TO*. TI^ScSSkS-3^ chatter.

V
Th?w?inSH. Water.
E^E^iSo**** H“** **"«*

F la\%** MEETINGS

—

A.P.V.
American Ttt.
lumbers Stores
gopker McConnell
British Aerospace
Cape Inds.
De-mutter Bros.

a- assas-h^*"' Awii“t«*

a .
Home Counties Newspapers

' Hpuic Prop. Co. of London
•t FvuHnwort Bonsin Lonidalt" Uflihart Howirth
< Sulclr rH- & J.)
Z ?ef*LCt.-

4 Colrran
C JnJrai-Sarco Ena.

s fs^ssnss Banlc

yitoftau:
?•' innr IC. HJ
n ^Aitssa

a„°>
V,DEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—

*19** jfltfjS*
01" Hjte S"6- Notes

Goode Durrant and Murrey Grp. O.B75aHid land John Midas. 1.S9P

A.*WttRrf- 31

*2°00°" BTO*~ The &, 'mr Hotel. WC

;^KS3r*thT& ,m''

s: ^SSr,

E^n^!3ond lnv- Ttt, 2. St. Mary
p- Ncrnhow and Burton Hidg*_ 'premierk

Twin* Brook StrB€tl Leicester.

7- Hou~
T
^il'sV

H
i2?m

Wllerw0fk‘- ,1S- p*"

JSfiS _ DeeeloomentEoworth Howe. 2S-S5. at* Road. EC.

Williamson Tea Hides., si
Houm. 5. Hfl ffiSESr SU

PI a?i*
R° MEET,NGS—

Babcock lot.

Sir John LvonU EC 1 2430

fritlih Mohair Spinners
>unzl Pula A Paper
irtwrteht (RJ
.rods Int.
linkis Heel
lorada
mardlan Royal Exchange
amnions Chocolate*fsSS,JSBL

ti M?"0
*

1* “SSSrdlnpO

6*. Electronic products
Part puce In*.

K AaTOSVi ••AYMEMTS-
- AE Dha SN. 34. Shoe. Ln 4pc

Aaronttjn_ Bras SJSpcPf 2.825k. 4.2Spe Hang

Abbey Panels Inveus 0.7Sp hSI
Aberdeen Ttt dpcPf t.4pc H™Acww SlzocPf 1.925pc. Db Sen B> 31a He^
Advance Services SpcPf 2.6pc h«v
Aeronautical General Instruments AfcpcPf Hero

Sr
SficJ^nTSS? 5BC” 1 -75" M! .

Allied Suppliers Ln 3k - Mom
H!d“ 1-S750C. Hoy li

^c. 2i&3^PePr£45Pe- 7tBe

Allnatt London Props Dbs 33. a^tpc ITT
Amajjgnated Distilled Prods Ln 4%. Ln imp*

Am^l^AnionUno Tramways nemo Solpl Incht

Anplo-ContlnenUl Inv 6-mth rate Db ?QV
1974-83 0.519041 pc. Db Mpc Ind.1974-83 0.539041 pc. Db 41apc

Aruyle' Secs Db* SM. 6K
Ashton Bros fHIdosJ Dbs SiaK
Aspro-NIcholas Db 3'ipc
Assam Tradlm (Hhlpsi S.6bcW 5.S

BPB Inds Db*
Babcock Intrtl

Banco De Sam

Esis?°a?H
H
fiK-i

n
--b.

i3\s *
Cameron U- W.l Dobs. 24. 3>i. SAmc
Canadian and Foreten Inv. Ttt. StoePf.
1.925 pc

Capita^ and Countlca Preps. Debs. 3b.

Carclo Eny. Grp. S.BSpcPf. 2.975 PC
Carlton Ind. Ln. SV PC
Carrlnutan Viyeiia BbncPt. 2J7S pc.
ape M. 24 K

CawoodS Hides. 4<IPCPL 1375 PC. Lea.
3l«. 3U. M pc

Cedar Inv. T«. Ln. 4^ K
Cawnese IDO Cts
Central and District Props. Deb. 33a PC.
Ln. 4 pc. Ln. x5* pc (final payment)

Cantrawav Ip. UpcPf. 545 DC
Century ODa Gyp. S-2SpcPf 2.625 PC
Charrinatons Ind, Hides. Uu. 3, 4. 53* pc
Cbarterjouie Grp. S?5pcpf. 2JI75 pc.
Deb. Six pc. Ln. 4M PC

ift ^2B2P
aiv* Discount Hld0»e 9 UpcPf* 4-6U PC
LAe 4*B PC

ColtJmlA.4S cts _
Commercial (Stewart and Arden) Deb.

ComoAlr Deb. 43e pc. Deb. 3 pcComputer and Syatems Ena. S.IncPT.

Cgmsondat^i GoU FTefcJs Lns. Sh. 7*4.

Cope Allman inter. Lb. Ik k
Couraee Ln. 33S pc
Courtaulds Dees. 34 3T« pc. Ln. SkKCourts (Furnlshersl 7dc«.Tl45 K WCroda Chemical* Intel. Deb. SH oc
CroAi Organic ChamKali 6»cPI. (Tax tret)

ssssr^sss?
af^^‘£:

Devenlsh O. AJ 5> a pcPf. 1 .925 DC. Db
S'aK
Dewhmt Partner 0-TSp
O/rtiliem Lot. lit, SJSoC
Dobson Park Inds. Db 4iaoe
Doncaster raanJel) Dbs A S:m«
Omada Hldg*. BiaocPL Z-27S0C
Dowty Grp. 14S5 p. Ln 3>xpc (final o'menuOwp« Era 3i« lAi, 3'« an. SitDuckham cAlexl Db 3>spc
Dundonlan Pf S.62SPC
D unhill Hldn. AJZttcPi. 2.1scDumop HbK d» S)T •

Dyson (J. JJ La 3kpc
E.R.F. (Htdsu 4K
East Midland Allied Prow Db 3Nec
Ejct

.
Worcestershire Wtrwlcs. BpcPf. 1052

Eastern Int. Ob 4kpc
I^TS.Jj

*d
iK

4,>*
eison Robbins A7kP>. 2.35PCEm hart Cpn. 60ell^ 3. 3437SPC
Enallsb Int. ShecPf. IJZSk
Enollsh China Clays Dbs 3H. xsuc
Ersldne House ln». Ln 2*«c
ESSB' Wff. VpePf. 3.5ot SpcPf. 4PC.784k 4J5pc. IOk £%2.811c
Euston Centre Props. Db 5.2k
Ewart New Northern Ln 4i«pe
External Inv. Tit. Ln 3bPC
F.C. nuance 7»cPf. 225k

PTwnM’ Db* 24 ZH. 4i*e
fwrti Brktae BpcPf. 2.1 Pc
Financial Co™, of America i7etsHne Art Dvlpmnts. Ln. 4i«jc

Sinner* and Doubler* Db. 2K
FTrit N"‘i°o, l Fin. Ln. 41* (1992,97)
1*445.45 Cnverall arrears to 3l.ia/S1i.

Fliofa Ln. 2.8125k
Flag Invests. Db. 5U»c
Foretan Colonial Invest. Ttt. SpcPf 1.75kFoxboro 28cts
FundInvest 7pcPf. 245k
GEI Intnl. 5pc
Gen. Electric 4-25p. Do. Lns. 3. 35a. S^kGen. Electric Overseas Cap. Ln. 2)<K
Globe Inv. Tst :v zh. sine
Glover Mala SpcPf 2.1pc^^
Glypwed Ln. svpc
Goodrich (B. F.t 39ds
Grampian Reg. Council 10)*pc 1 985 53*«C
Grand MvL Ln. 5oc
Great Portland Etts. 41«K
Greet Unfreraal Stares A 4.75a Do. Ln.
3£uK

Gnenall Whitley BpcPf 4p
Greenbaven Sees. Ob*. 3, IWc. Do. La
3Hk

Gresham TsL Lns. 51*. 3%. 4k
Guard Bridge Paper Db. 3**pc
Guardian Royal Exchange 7pcPL 245k
Gunn (A.) Hldgs. LA 5UPC
Halms IlgcPf. 5. Sue
Hambras Ln. 3‘ipc
Hangers Paints Ass. SbRcPt. 1.925k
Hargreaves Go. Db. 5UK
Haslemere Est*. DA 5UPC Ln. 4UK
Hazall (Q,l La SUpc. La 3UK
Henekeys 7ocP1. 243pc
Henlys Deb. suk. Do- Ln 4Uk
heoworth Ceramic Hldgs. Deb. 52k
Heron Debs. 3>- Skpc
Hextalr Consumer Product* Ln. 3K
HIM* vui HlU Deb. 41IK. Da La 4k
Hill and Smith DebT7K
Hill fPhJIlp) Inv. TsL Deb. 2UK
Hill Samuel Grp. Ln 4k
Hoau Robinson Om.Jp. .Da Ln. 4UK
Hollis Bros, and E.5.A. La 4dc
Home Brewery sUpcPrt. 2.0125k
Hoyle Uosebh) SpoPli. 1.75k
ICL Deb 2Vpc
IMI Ln. (kM
ITT Distributor* Debs. 3*» 4UK

.Imperial Continent*) Gam Assoc. La 4k
Imperial Foodi Debt. 3UK
InchcaK 5 UkPtT. 2.1 Bee. Da BixKPrl.
2.975k. DO. Ln*- 2% 3U 4 SU GbK
lOh 12b

Ind. and General Tit DAi. 2U 2hpc
Ind NewSNpers BncM. 2.1k
I nitial 5.95k La 4k

Assam Trading (HMpsi 5.6kPI S.Soc
Asscri British Engineering 7kH 2.45kAsscd Fisheries Ln SUpc (final nayment)
Aascd Newspapers Grp Lns 3U. 4%kAssrd Paper Ind* 5bKPf 1 -B25oc
Automotive Products 9KPf 4^0A 3JK
PI 1.75K. 4.55KPf 2J75K
Avon Rubber Db 3 UK
BPB Ms Dta 3U. SU. 5J*k
Babcock Intnl Db 3or
Banos De Santiago Fltg Rate Note* 1986
*951-08

Bank of Ireland Ln 3UK
Bardsey 7k Prf 3.5k
Barker 4 Dobson Ln 5 tic 3Uk

. Barrow Hepburn Grp 7.75k Prt 3375K
Bass Deb 4.325. 5J525. 41a. )%. LBS 2U
S»« Inv Lit* 3. 3.6675K
-Beaumont Props Stic 4k
Beechim Grp Ln Comp emiv of the Spe
Uni Ln Stk 04.94 on SI'S with accrued
Int to reovmt date. Ln 4Uk

Bemroso 7 *spC Prf 2^25k
Benions Hosiery Hldgs Ln 6k
Beradin Rubber Est QJt
BerisfOrd -5- * W 5DC Prf 1.7SPC. 7‘iK
Prt 2.625K

.Blrmld Qualcast Ui JkK
'BlacIcvCIswteii Int Deb 3k
Blackwood Hodge 8k. 7hpc Prf 2.625k

. Blue Circle Ind Sine. Prf 1.925PC. Deb
2«x

Boddlngton Breweries Deb 2K
Bond Street Fabric* Ln 3Uk
Boer i Hrnrv) 4.2k Prt 2.1k
Boot* Ln* 3. IVk . . _ _

.

Border Breweries (Wrexham) 6K Prt 2.1k
y amcombu Prop 5K Prf 1.75k
Boulton 6 Paul Deb* 3. *^K__. ....
Bowater Newfoundland 4ijnc Prt 2J5K
Bowthorpa Hldgs Deb 4DC
Brady Ind Deb PiK

L Bralfhwslfe fEng)iS«s) 7Jk Prt 2.626k
'Brascan Prf ISO ett .

Bright (John) Gro Ln IK
Bristol 4 We»t Hotel* Deb 31iK

•Bristol Evening PottD«b Vvpc
.

British-American Tobacco 5pc W1 .75PC

British-American Tobacco Inv Ln S. 5Uk
British Car Auction Go SpcPrt l-TSK
British Home Store 7PC Prf 2-45pc
British Ind & Gen Inv TW Lit 3UK
British Land Deb 7UK
British Steam Sardattics Deb 5UK

1 British vna Deb S*|K
,

Brackhouse Deb 4Upc
- Brotherhood lPeter)54K Prt 1.925PC
Brown Boverl Kent Dete 3-JJPg- |J

4BC
Brawn ijofcnl Lns 2.3125.i8T25K
Brown Shipley Hldo* Ln *>K
BtrcWcy* Brewery stjK Prt 1&25PC
Burro Dean BUpe Pri2.1B7SK

. . Bums-Andcrson »” g»a. 5»aK _ qw,
Buttonwood Brewery iForsnews) 7K o«o

!_
Sutterfleld Harvey SijK Prf 1.925PC. Ln

cSdonhl*Inv 5k A Prf 1.75pc. B Prt

1.75K

Intnl. Paint Ln. 4 I«k
Intnl, Timber 41tPCPrt. 1J7SPC _
Investment 6ncPrf. 42pc (31 13/82)
Investors Cap. Til. Deb. 3%K
J.0. Hldgs iOKPri- Spc
Jackson CJ. and H. B.} lOocPrt. 5k
Jarvis IJJ 7pePrt. 2A5K
Johnson and Firth Brown 114)5pcPrf.
5.525PC. DO. Ui- £% 642c

Jones Stroud (Hldgs) 10k
< Shoes Debs. 3kfik

lOgcPrf. 5k
Kelsev Inds. IflpcPrt. 5k
Kent (G. 8.1 SpcPrt. 13K •

Keyttone IbvesL SpcPrt- 1.75K
Kitchen rRobertt Taylor 7»
l_R.C_ IrmL Ln. 5UK .
Lancashire Cotton SkPtI. 3 Sk (31/10181)
Land Secs. InvosL TiL DeA^Spc (Anal
payment). Da Debs. 3U (78-B3) 3u
(93-99) dirge. Da Lns. 3-4375 2b
2.8375 4I> 3UK

Laporte Ind*. (Hldgs.) 71apePrf. 2 625k.
5l-K2rKtPrt. t.925pc. Do. (Mis. 2%
Law LamI Deb. SUoc __
Lee Valley Water Co BocPref. 4-5k (final
payment)

Leeds_ and District Dyers and Finishers
Ln. 3b pc

Leigh Interests Ln. 5 k
„ „ „

Leys Foondrles and Engng. SKPref. 175

London- and Holy rood Ttt. SpePref 1.7®
pc.

London and Midland Inds. Lns. Vs.4k.pe
London and Montrose inv SncPref. US
London and Provincial Poster Grp. Ln
4LK
London Countv and Midland Ttt. Deb.

LrniSof’ Cremation lOBCPref. 33 K
London TsL OKPrefd 2 pc. Deb. BU «.
asssag^i^fseprof. (1st) 2-45 DC

d&rt.zr 4u k.
Low and Banar Engg. Deb 2U nc

M and G Conversion Ttt. Fond Inc. 2.9 k.
M and G Gilt and Ffated Interest Inc.

M^and C*SniKir Co*. Fond Inc. 48 a
MEPC S^KPtSl 'Sc. Dab* ' 2. 4%

d£k. £ LJ. 2^ oc-

M^rft-^2^l2«ti2Ss
,

5hPCPref. 1.925
pt BKPref. 2.1 tpc... . _ •

Bassrssarstfs.' * tk. SKPref.

Msgoirt Soi^ierns 2k*S^SnePraf 2^25

Verier „EatS- ,4bRCPref. 1 575 DC.
Marih«llS_fH«llfax) Ip.

,
Msratoo Thomoeon and Everahed La I*i

Martin The Newaagant 5 1sPCPra4. 1 925
pc Dab. 9a k

VSS^pSr^^Ti-^ BC-

MetrenontBit Railway Surplus Lands Dabs.
3k. ILK.
SncDeh. 1 w pc

Miller (E.) CTortI&3 llncPt UK
Mortons SpcPI. 1.7SK Db. SUk
MountLeigh Grp. SMcH. 4-55K .Mucklow (A. and J J Dbs. ZH XU. B«i
Mniriioad Db. 3Vc
Murray Clyuodale InvsL TsL 4UscPf.
1 -BE25DC. Do. Db. 3K

Newatl Machine Tooi^Dbs. 3^5UK .Nawmark (Louis) 7>:PcPr. LA25. BpcPf.
2.8k

Nororos SpcPf. 2.5k
North Atlantic Secs. Cun. Db. ZUpc. Do.

\ y- 3VpC
North Devon Watar Board 4pe ZKSMS? Efe/EL S^pl DA LaNurtb^^Eng. Inds. Db. SVk. Da La

jssir&s^^yj
w* *-B75pe

g ;
K. Baaaari (1 929). Pf. Sct*. Da Pf. Beta

Oldbam Batteries Dbk 3A«>e
Oliver (George) FootvreariKPT. 2.1K
Parkfteld Foundries (U3.MJ (LSSo
Paids and Whites 5b«icPf. 1.925PC. Db.

Pedlar-Katterslav &hPcP*r^sgSPL Pf.

PetroJeo* Mexicans* La 7Use
'

PhoenBt Timber 6kW. 2.1k
PJreai General DA 3 V,PA Da da 2UK
(final payment)

Plymouth 3kK 1Hoc
Powell Duffryn Deb. 3<fpc
Poweii DufTryn Fuels Db. 2>iK
Prop. HMg. Invert. 41-dcPT 1375k. Do.
Deb. 2U XVjpC. Do. La 4UPC- Do. La
5.85k (1st payment)

Pullman (R. JJ 7KPL 4.9k 0113)
RFD Db. MK
R 1T 3-5PCW1 .75PC- Do. 4JpcPf. 2.1DC.
Do. Debs. 2U 3U 5UK

Radio Rental Hldo*. La XUpC
Racntr* Hldgs. UK
Read icut Int. SUpePf. 2.012XDC. Do Bpc
Pf 2.1 pc. Do. Ln. 4hK

Redtaarn Natiooal Glass 7KP1- • (1*0
2ASpc. Da 7kPI (2nd) 3USpc __

Reed InL Deb. 2U 3 3U (B7-92) Bi
f7B-S3l 3U (83-88) 3>* (87-92). Da
Ln. 3b 3HK (98-2001)

Roeves IF. J.) 3hK
Resold Db- X**K ' •

Ronwlck 1 DpcPf. 5K
Reunion Prep. DA 4^*K
Richards Db. 3UK
Rights Issues TsL 2-Bp- Do Cap. 0.19*
River Mercaptiia Deb. 4Unc
Robertson Foods Db. Sloe

DA 4K
S U Stares SpcPf. 2.1K
Safeguard tad. aA 2UK
Safeway Stores BScts
Scapa Group Ln- 4oc

SwSh ^ranriit
Scodeb Mortgage SUKPf. 1 -*5JS^®-.Oo.

?
S^ir**

D
7K 2^45PO

P
DO.

ts&i^safiga 4^-PL
l

fi75pC
SeJ Incourt La 4b«e
Senior Ene.Xa ».6k

’iJVSPC. DO ShKPf
2Jr7ft£Do^4«A ShK

2.B75PC. Dd 3UpcPf 1.875K
s^ib WhCoriwj.KPi wapt
t°pa

0^°«J,^5 SSPShS
Sk ^ f

Slavrley Indus SUPtPf. 1^375pc. Do La
3)»K C19B6J1X 3UpC (1988-93)

Sterling Iks TttPT*Sl) (SiwcCm) 3.675k
Itirijng Gra Smhf Stlrting Knitting Grp)

stucMakc Hldgs U» 3Uk m
Sunderland Ootrphl
Tate and Lyle 6 I2KPI 2Jt75pt. Do Db
3hpc. Do Ln 33« 5UK

TeeSSSnit t» 4upc
Temple Bar Invst Ttt 5.40
Thomson Orgn 5.83ocPf 2.91SK

TS^r»3reJ*^d
ClP

CabA)1d
C
BrewerlM Db

TorTiumt^
T
A5pf Do 4UpcPf 1 J625pe.

Do 6KPf 2.1K _
Town and Otv Proa TpePf 3-5PC
Transport Deveiomnent Grp Ln <Spc
Tlreforett Silk Printers BocPf 2-1pc .TrlDl« Foundrid Grp 51-pcPf 1JQJK .

Truman Db 3*u SUpc

UKO Int Deb 3UK
Unicorn Inds 4UpcPf. 1375k
Unigate 4UpcFtTi .576pc. BpcPf. 2.1pc.
da Lbs. 2>: SUpc

Urd. Gtas* Deb* 3U 3VK
Vantort* Grp. 43ptPI. L45k
Vinton Gro. 0.7p
W.G.i. Deb 3UK
Walker and Rico CWilrie Fabrics) S'sPCpf.
1.925k

Ward A GoMrtone 7pcPf. ZASpC
Warner EsL Hldgs. 3Uoc
Whrner Holidays BUkPL 2.187SPC. Da
Deb. SUpc

Wassail (J. W.l 7«*acPf. 2.625kWmtney Mina & Truman Dab 5UK
Watsham's 3.75p
Watson (R. Kelvin) 10-5nc S2SK
Webb CJnsoph) 7UKP1. 2.625PC. Da
Dab 4K

Webster (Samue/) Ln. 3V;oc
West Bromwich Spring 1 1.SpcPf. 5.76kWest Kent Water 3.5k Coos. 1.75pc.
2.8k

P

f. 1.4pc. 42k Red. Pt. 2-1 pc.
S.15K Red. Pf. 5hs- £5 1-375pc.
4.025K Red. PI. 2.0125kWestland Aircraft Deb 2k. La XU

Westminster Prop. Grp. Deb 3UK
Whitbread Deb 2UPC
WWttroid Inv. Debs 2^K (80-85). 2UpC

Wlgfall (Henry) BpcPf. 2.1PC. Da La
xuk

WnWnson & Riddell (Hldgs.) SpcPf. 24kWilliams Hudson Grp. Debs 3 B.125pc.
Do. Ln. 4Up

-Wlntnot lOUpcPf. 5.25uc
Wjrfwhampton 4. Dudley Ireweries Deb

Woodhead Claras) BpcPf. 2.1PC Da
..Debs iu 4pc Da Ln. 4UPC
Worthington (A. J.) CHldgc) DJSJpWiwham and EM Deobighahlre Wtter
4.Bk Com. 2.45a do. 3-5pc Cone. pf.
1.73K. Do. 4Ok Red. Pf. I5-B7
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BANOBRAS
Folkstona Diet. Water 7k (Tmiy. lOecl
Max CIO XJoc. DO. 4-SpC ffmly. 7k)
Max. New Ort. 2-45ac. Do. 4. Bpc
ttmly. 7pO 0953 1*1j 2.45PC. Do.Upc Ord. 'Imty. Spc Max-1 1 J75pc

GEC.£mott Automation Dbs. 2U. XU
(in -86) 3U (89-94) PC

GeiOford 0.7p
Gen. Consltd. Invest. Tst. 5UpePf. 1.925k
Gan. Investor* Trustees Db. Hue
Gen. Telephone Electronics 7lets
Glass Glover l.7p
Glaxo p. Ln. 3UK
Grenada A 3.05P
Grand Met. 7UKPf. 2.625k- Da 4Uk 1

W. 1.6625k
Greece 4k Rentes 1BS9 fASSdJ 2pc.
Da 4k La 191(3 (Atsd.l 2pc

Greenwich 11 Upc 1986 5Uk
Guardian Invest. Tst. 4UPCPf. 1-570pc.
Da 5pcM. IJSpC

Guildhall Prop- 0.73P ,Gulf Westers Icdusts, toe. lATXcta
KalUte 4o
Hardys Hansoms 8K2ndPf. 2.1K

•sr jfifsrijsfa?-
501* —

'

KlHSmtreupSft. ?iS&5K

ll^gw^^Swris 6&cPf. 2-Z750C. Da
Imooria} Gro.' 43p^Ln. 2Upe
.Independent tnvst. 22^* 2-*5pe .
Industrial General Tst 4UpcPf. 1J79K
Inter-American Developreont SWZltt
inttnl. Telephone Telegraph 67 cts.

jamilS PebUc *s£v1cn Db. 3UK
Johnson Gro. Cleaner* Db. 2**nc
Johnson Matthev SKPf. 1.7SK
Kenning Motor Gro. >.75o
Klrrta Kellaj Rubber Ests. 13#

l

Korea Exchange Bank S92.3B 1

URX. Intnl. 0.7p
Leeds 1 3 Spc Red. 2006 6U oc
Lewis (Jphnj Props. Deb. 4'i OC
Lewis's Inv. Tit. Deb. 3U PC

es and Eng. OJo

Banco Nacional de Obras y Servicios
Publicos, S.A.

&XtiuualGetE ABtztntmnandTmaacM&gmiatQm
tt.uiuniimnlnf TTrrfr^rf riant

U^-S150,000,000

17% per cent. Bonds 1992

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Leys Foundries and Eng. OJp
Uncratt Kiloour In
Liverpool XpcRd 1 UK, SUpc Irrd 1U m
London arid Mon trope Iny/TSt. 1 JUo
London and Provincial Ttt. SKPf. 1-75 PC
Lorell (Y. J.) 5.75a
Lowe (Robert H.) Upwe (Robert H.) Up

alavsla Rubbor 1 p
snshcld Brewery Co.

tv»frtTTntoTng'hstiMtagreedtomhscribeorprocaresnbscribcisfar1I»Baadc-~

S. G. Warbarg & Co. Ltd.

ArabBanking Corporation(ABC)

Banquede Paris etdesFays-Bas Chemit

CIBC Limited Citicc

CommeizbaiLkAktiengeseTischaft

DaiwaEurope Liinited 3>resi

TTyja^iA^hanV T-ntgTTi^tinnal Group Kuwait

May and Hassell Deb. 47, DC
Mmiles (John) (HWgso SpcPf. 2.1 PC.
9PCPI. 43 pc

xs&gsLi-ysrsg&fts k. -uKPf.

*tssss
iEla3a

£,
r-.VioB^

w.W. 3k Deb. 1 1- K
Mid KemWater 3hPcM. 19B7 £%fl.9SBc
(1st payment period 2BI1 to 31/3).
7ptPf. 1982 3J PC- BpcPf- 1984 4 pc
UKPf, 1985 45 pc. 9k

P

f- 1987 4.5 K.
9Vac^f. 1987 (FpJAL 183(82) 0.958c
(period 21 II '82 to 31(3(82)
M(inter Assets sk Prf 1.75kM itchell CottS Gro Ln 6bpc _
Morgan Crucible 5PC Prf 1.75pc. EUK
Prf 1.92sPC

Morton Surwtotrr Fabrics Sk Prf 1.75k
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv Ttt Deb* 2. 3.
3tape

North Surrey W*W 5425gcR*dfrt 86-
88 2.7125PC. IOK Red Prf 1983 SBC.
3.85pe Red Prf 19B3 1.925K . S.65K
(Ftnly Shoe) Red Prt 81-B3 1-925PC.
3.85K Rad Pri 1984 1-925PC. 4-2PC
Prf 2.1 k. 4JK [Fmly 6oc3 Red, Prt
84.86 2.1 pc. 3.Spc Prf 1.75K. I4SK
Prf 1.925PCT 3.15K Prf IJDSpc
Northern American Tit Deb 1A»pC
North *rn Ireland Elec Skpc Gtd 79-82
2l*pc

Olives Paper Milt O^B
Paisley Corp 9Upc Cons Red 81-83 4»jk
Penlnsalar A Oriental Stoam NarigaMon

Po? of
1

London Authority 3«tK 49-99 i

ILK
Portsmouth Shut Rmf 72JB2 1UK _
Portsmouth Water 2.1 he iFmly Sne) Pero
Prf 1 JXSpc. Bpc Red Pri 1984 4pr. lOpc
Md prf 1986 5-1Mpc Ort payment
10(9(81 to 31(3(82). 3^5pc CFmly 5'iPC)
Rid Prt 81-83 1.9250c. 4.025K (Fmly
5*00 Red Prf 84-86 2^)125oc. 4-55PC

T,1pyr?gHanVT-ntematf TimitPf?

MgrriTlLynch International&Co.

NordicBankPLC
WestdentscheLandesbarik GSrozentrale

Banque Natiortale de Paris

ChemicalBankInternational limited

Citicorp InternationalBankLimited

CreditLyonnais

T^ma^firl^V-gTctiengesfiBschafl:

KuwaitForeignTrading Contracting
&Investment Co., (S.AJL)

MaamfactniersHanoverLimited

TheNDdco Securities Co-, (Europe) Ltd-

OiioitRoyalBanklimited

Wood GundyLimited

Tbe 30,000 Bonds ofU.S. S5.000 eachJam been adndtlfd to tho Official list ofThe Stock Exchange of tbe United

and tbe Republic of Ireland, subject only to tbe issue ofthe Bands. Interest ispayable annually in arrears on

13thApril,thefirstsuchpaymentbeingdoeon15thApril, 1983.

Particulars ofBanco Kadonal de Obrasy Servickw PubEcos, SLA. and the Bends axe available from Ertel Statistical

Services Ltd. and may be obtained during normal business bams on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) toandincluding13thApril,1982from2—

mhMarch.1982

Rowe £ Pitman,

Gty-GateHouse,
39-45 Finsbury Square,

LondonEC2A 1JA.

RL
5% 82-84 2^75PC

p‘roA S«(JS7jnv. T*fc 05P
Queens Mott House* SkPI 1.75K

|

RamoRie Hoffmann Pollard 7pcPf 2^5k
j

Ransomex and Ropier Db 3PC

(1980-85). 3UK
(1983-93) _

jRedmin Hoenan Inti-

Z

b
Reed (Austin) SpcPf 2.8pc
Republic New York Cw. 35 Ctt

|

Rlckmannvorth and lishridg* Vallay WatK
]

UpcPf 1 -4pc. 4-BpcPI 2.45pc. SpcPf ,

Upc. 7pcPI 3-5pc. 4J)25pcPf 22)1 25k. I

Db 2 (Cons). Dbs. 2U. 3*4. Gh 3UK
|

Rom si Tea 22-5p
St. Andrew Ttt. Db 2k
Savflla Gordon (J.) Group Ip
Savoy Hotel Ln 4UK
Scottish Otfca inv. Tst 5KPf 1-75k
Scottish Eastarn Inv. Ttt. Db 2UK

iSSJSa
1985 4B75K j .

1.75K. 'DA
sSS" aird^StoiBlon Deb. 2UK (1992)

Storlms Tst Debs. 3. 3Upc
Stewart and Wight E ocPrf. 2-lpC
Stroud .Riley Drummond BocPrf 2.1pe _
Sunderland and Sooth Shields Water Co.
3Joe (tmlY. Spc) Cons^rd. 1 .75 pc. Do.
LSK (fmly. 5pO Ord. 1.7Spc. DaUk (fiiily. 4pd Cons Prf. 12K Da.
3.85K (telly 5Upc) Prf 1J25 dc-

• fVVWAes;
1385 4.75K

Sutton DItt. Water Co. lOpcPrt- 1983
5k. Da. BpcPrf 1986 *K ,

Symonds Engineering TUpcPrl. 2.623k
TSL thottnal Syndicate 4p
Tendring Hundred Waterworks 5.6k Hmly.
BPC) Max-OrtL (CIO) 2.SPC. Dp. 3JKBPC) MaxGrd. (CIO) UK- Dp. 3Jk
ffmly. 3pc) New Or* ttiw 1-75PA Do.
5 6k Mmlv. BpO ItoWflnTaiB

Thwart*! CZJanleO SpcPrf. 1.75k
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Treasury 2fipe 1975. or after 1 Upc
Trust Union aijpcPrf. ii75pc
Trusteas Corp. Deb*. 1U 3mk
Tube Invests- Ln. 2~iK
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Unllerer Deb. SUpc
Union Intel. Soc?rt.
Unitecb 2 Bo
United Energy R
Uruguay 5pc_Ln.

tsooron 54
Uruguay 5k Ln. 1905 z»jk
Vaiparaho (CltV of) 5»ik (SpO In. IhK
Vldcers SpcPrd. 1.7Spc. Do. SpcPrt.
1.75k. Da SpcCuoi. CTa* Fro* to J0p»
Pri. 15k

Vtncre 4.9ocPrl. 2-45oc
Wade Potteries 4 2pcPrf. 2.1oc
Wart (Thomas WJ 5.2p
Webber Electro Components CU-tMJ
l.TSp

Webster (SairmeD Deb. 3pc
Weitm I lister Prop. O.B2Sn
Wbrtbreed SiipcPrt. 1.925pc. Do. Deb.
SUpc. De, Lns. 2U 3%pe

Wigan Sk 1 hoc
Wllllamt Hudson BooPrt 2.8kWllllamtgn Tea IlSp

, _ jWlrttrtwhw Strachan and Plevne 0BePrf.
2.1K

Wlntrust 1.1kWhan Invest. Dyb. 3Uoc
Wootombers 7HocPrf. 2.625pc. Do. 5k
Prt. 2-Ik
Xerox Cota 75 cts.
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COMPANY MEETINGS—

Allied Textiles Wahourton. HuddereheW.
Yorkshire. 11-00

. . _Arden aod Cobden Hotels The Cohden
HoteL -166-160. Haolev Road. Edgbaston.
Ilrmingnam. 12.15

IrfUih American and Geaecsl TW. 29.
FOKhuruh Street. EC_. 1 1 _3D

Carrington Vlyella. The Cate Royal. SB,
..Regent Skreet. W. 12. DO _Heywood Williams .Grp.. The Ladbroke
Mercury Hotel Alnier Top, Hodderdeld.
Wert Yorkahlra. 1 1AS
Hoover. Western Aven. Perivate. Green-

‘issyassf’-fi%o
Gt Ho«-

F
12

S

3D
na ,W,~ Cr®*bV »«**«*• tC..

Law' Debenture. Estates Koosa 88.Gresham street. E.tU 10Jo
Macpherson (Donald, Grp-. Winchester
House. Old Broad Street. E.C., 12.00

Tayewer_. Rgttott«- Th* Adeipbi Hotel.Ume Street, Liverpool. 12JJ0
TSL Tberoial Syndicate. The Royxl Station
Hotel. Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 2,15BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Bridge
British vending IndAE*
Jersey Electricity
Ladbroke
Interims!
Boreas* Products

A£M'£802.te'mm ŶMBNT»-
APV Hldgs Doc
Albright and WlHon Db 5k
A llied Lyons Dbs 1U. IV, 2U. 2V. 2U.
3, 3V (87-92). 3U J84-89J. XU. 3H.
SUPC. LK ZH. 2U. 3H. 2V. 2UK

American Tret Db 3UK
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Amcd British Foods SKPf 2-1 PC
Atlas electric Gen Tst SKPf i.75pc
Australia S':K 81-82 2VPC
Bake- Parkins 7^cPf 2.45pc

Aven. Pertvale. Green-

lntl. 5UpcPf. 1.925K
72-82 1 Upc

Baldwin Of. JJ 7pcPf 2,45kDIVIDEND AND INTERIM PAYMENT
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,
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SKRedPf 1984 4pc. BKRedPf 198fi

Ir&i Aim Trust 4UPCPI 1-575pc.
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Cowan De Cruet IP
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1
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P
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Wagon Finance. Th, Hallam Tower Pott
House Hotel. Sheffield 12X10
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.
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Crescent Japan lire. Ttt* 1 -ftp
Cressfrtan Tit-. 20
Crouch (Derek). 3A2J>
Drayton Commercial lor.. S35»
Drayton Far Eastern Ttt. 0-S3TSj>
Drayton Premier Inv. Tit- 7.71 P
Engfttii and Scottish Investors. I.OSg. Do.

Eprtore^mJia. 0.625P
Eit. Prog, inv- 20So
Erode ffldga- IJWp,

^SS?h!Ks-^
Hamilton Oil (2£“ Britt
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H Inart*. Ip

U75o- Do. Cap. 0.07b
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t. Britain) Ip
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ipds* IOb
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Smile _2-*P

ank. .
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snd Lomond Inv. Tst- 2.

This advertisement complieswith therequirementsqftheComdlofTheStockExchange.

U.S. $100,000,000

GMAC Overseas Finance Corporation N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Retractable Notes Due 1st April, 1997 •

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment
of principal and interest by

General Motors Acceptance Corporation
(Incorporated in the State ofNew York)

Thefollowinghave agreedto siAscribeorprocure subscribersfor theNotes:

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SjL Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited Salomon Brothers International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited Yamaichi Securities Company, Limited

The issue price of the Notes is 99$ per cent The Notes have been admitted to the Official List by tbe Council of

The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofthe Notes.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 1st April, the first payment being made on 1st April, 19S3. The Notes

are redeemable at the option of the holder on 1st April, 1985, 1988, 1991 and 1994 as of which dates the interest

ratemay be adjusted. The interestrate for the firstthree-yearperiod will be 15$ percent perannum.

Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may he obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 13th April, 1982from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co.,

12 Tokenhonse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

29th March, 1982

This announcement appears as a matterqfrecord onfy
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UK NEWS—THE PT/RICS PROPERTY INDICATORS
AREAS

Compared with three months ago:
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QUESTION 7

What is the trend in rents ?

(a) Offices
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(b) Prime Regional Shops fi K 82 81 7S 70 71 -70 78 82 69 74 62 75 SO 74
F 0 9 0 4 20 8 0 0 0 8 5 38 O 17. 7

(c) Secondary Stops
R 18 10 9 23 n 23 20 23 30 8 11 0 25 17 17
S 73 80 82 58 67 69 70 77

-
70 84

'

78 S3 62 66 72
F 9 10 9 19 71 8 10 0 0 8 11 17 13 17 11

(d) Modern Factories
R 20 0 9 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 2
5 80 100 91 89 33 84 91 60 25 67 90 83 75 0 78
F O 0 O 11 67 8 9 40 25 33 10 17 25 100 »

(e) Modem Warehouses
R 20 0 9 a 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
S 80 700 9? 89 40 84 91 60 75 67 90 85 78 17 78
F O 0 0 71 60 8 9 40 25 33 10 15 22 83 20

QUESTION 2
What is the trend of invest yiefds ?

R 0 7 0 0 20 O 0 7 0 8 « 7 0 20 4
(a) Offices S 82 93 100 92 70 100 100 93 100 78 77 86 75 6Q 88

F T8 0 0 8 10 0 0 O O 14 17 7 25 20 8

(b) Prime Regional Shops
R 7 0 9 4 10 0 10 8 9 0 6 7 14 77 6
S 85 100 97 72 90 100 90 84 82 100 77 86 72 50 88
F 8 0 0 4 0 0 a 8 9 0 17 7 14 33 6

(c) Secondary Shops
R 9 0 27 8 10 17 10 21 10 33 17 15 14 17 14
S 91 83 64 69 90 83 ' 80 58 80 67 72 . 71 72 50 74
F 0 17 9 23 0 0 10 21 10 0 11 8 14 33 12

(d) Modem Factories
R 9 0 0 8 22 29 0 25 0 - 36 12 15 6 33 14
S 91 100 100 88 56 71 91 62 92 64 82 71 86 33 80
F a 0 0 4 22 0 9 13 8 0 6 8 14 34 6

(e) Modem Warehouses
R 9 0 0 8 33 29 0 18 0 29 12 15 0 40 13"

S 9J ISO 100 88 56 71 91 69 92 71 82 77 89 20 SO
F 0 0 0 4 11 0 9 13 8 0 6 - 8 11 40 7

QUESTION 3

What is the trend of-capital values?

R S9 17 9 28 10 0 10 0 0 20 17 - 0 11 0 U
(a) Offices S 41 66 97 68 40 100 80 92 91 73 83 93 78 80 76

F O 17 O 4 50 0 ID 8 9 . 7 O 7 IT 20 8

(b) Prime Regional Shops
R 9 70 9 25 10 8 30 15 18 15 17 0 29 17 IS
S 91 80 82 71 60 . 84 70 71 82 85 77- 62 57 50- 74
F O 70 9 4 30 8 t> 14 0 0 6 38 14 33 11

(c) Secondary Shops
R 0 71 9 24 O 0 20 21 30 0. 6 0 29 20 12
5 90 67 73 40 80 83 60 43 70 64 83 73 57 60 66
F 10 22 78 36 20 17 20 36 0 36 U 27 14 20 22

(d) Modem Factories
R 20 34 0 O 0 0 O O 0 O 5 0 0 0 2
S 60 66 700 85 33 84 73 44 75 60 85 67 71 25 71
F 20 0 0 15 67 16 27 56 25 40 TO 33 29 75 27

(e) Modem Warehouses
R 2D O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 2
5 60 100 700 81 44 84 73 50 75 67 79 & 78 0 71
F 20 0 0 19‘ 56 16 27 5a 25 33 16 33 22 100 27

(f) Industrial Land
R 22 34 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 0 11 20 3
S 78 66 100 74 70 69 73 56 84 80 94 92 78 20 77
F 0 0 0 22 30 31 27 44 16 . 20 6 8 11 60 20

QUESTION 4
R 0 0 0 4 O O O 7 18 O 5 7 ’ 0 0 3

Activity in Investment markets 5 100 100 100 88 80 100 91 80 82 83 95 86 71 50 89
F 0 0 0 8 20 0 9 13 0 17 0 7 29 50 8
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CAPITAL VALUES OF

PRIME REGIONAL SHOPS • A poll by tfo? Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors.

rICS member-firms and invest-

ing institutions in all regions

were asked if there was a rising

(TO, static (S) or falling <F )

trend in rents, investment

yields, capital values and invest-

ment activity for different

classes of commercial and in-

dustrial property.
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Anxieties among agents
THE IMPACT of government
measures designed to encourage
the building of factory nursery
units and to provide incentives
for tenants and investors in
enterprise zones Is still causing
anxiety among commercial
estate agents.

The 19th Business Indicators
Poll conducted jointly by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors and the Financial
Times shows that agents and
property investors are con-
cerned at the impact enterprise

. zones are having on land and
property values; and at the
level of over-building of indus-
trial nursery units.

In a special question agents
and investment institutions
were asked what effect govern-
ment concessions on enterprise
zones and nnrsery units had
made on traditional supply-and-
demand patterns.

Agents were also asked to
comment on general movements
in commercial property rents,
capital values, investment yields
and market activity.

The table shows that, in the
main, the market remains flat
with prime property invest-
ments continuing to display
resilience in the face of reces-
sion.

Property yields at the top end
of the market are still holding
their own in spite of pressures
of recession and attractions
of higher yielding investments
in other areas of economic
activity. Investment demand for
prime properties remains strong.

There appears to be little
movement in rents—apart from

the City of London, where a
surprisingly high proportion of
agents reported growth in office

rents.

Areas of concern are concen-
trated in the industrial sector,

where there is a surplus of
accommodation—a lot of it

released by factory closures.

The poll shows that many
areas have a substantial surplus
of industrial nursery units.

Agents warned that it may take
time before demand rises suf-
ficiently to match supply.

Construction of small Indus*
trial units has been encouraged
by the 100 per cent building
allowances on units up to 2,500
sq ft announced in the March
1980 Budget.

These rules will now change.
In his Budget speech last

month. Sir Geoffrey Howe an-
nounced that the present
scheme, due to run out next year
would be extended for a further
two years, but 100 per cent first-

year allowances would only
apply to buildings of not more
than 1,250 sq ft

More important, be said he
would be widening the scope
of industrial building allow-
ances — including 75 per cent
for laager units — to include
a wider range of property uses:
buildings used for “ certain ser-

vicing, repairing and warehous-
ing purposes."

This measure may prove sig-

nificant for the nursery unit
market where developers are
unable to get their 100 per cent
allowances unless the building

has been let to a “ qualifying
”

industrial user.

The property market how-
ever. remains unsure about how
much the Chancellor is really
giving away. Initial satisfaction
following the Budget speech has
given way to disquiet that the
widening of the definition of
what qualifies as an acceptable
industrial use may not mean
much in practice. Details pub-
lished in the Finance Bill last
Friday appear to confirm tins
suspicion.

There is serious concern
about the state of the nursery
unit market The Chancellor
estimated that ' about 5,000
small workshops had been con-
structed for letting to small
businesses—at an estimated
cost of £I25m to £150m—since
the scheme began in 1980. The
actual size of the nursery unit
market is .in fact greater as
these figures will not include
buildings which have been
erected and remain unlet

The depth of concern is

indicated by comments, from
various parts of the country
during the latest RICS/FT
Business Indicator Poll

Hi' the South-East agents said;
“ Considerable interest has been
Shown by developers and
investors in creating nursery
units and several developments
have been undertaken. How-
ever, the demand from occupiers
has been limited . which has
meant the letting of several
schemes has been slow.’*

In the North one agent said:
“ There has been an increase in
supply of nursery units but

many of them are now standing
empty because of the strict

interpretation of * qualifying

users." The majority of demand
for small units is for warehouse
and distribution which presently

do not qualify for the 100 per
cent allowance.”

A similar picture emerges in

a number of other regions. In

the North-West one agent
warned that “ there is an
imminent danger of over
supply.” In East Anglia another
said: “ Concessions on small

units has increased supply
dramatically- Some units have
been taken up but supply is

now greater than demand.”
To some extent, developers

may have added to their own

problems. More than one agent
in the South East said that
initial asking rents may have
been too high discouraging
tenants; some of which pre-
ferred cheaper accommodation
is lock-up garages and older
redundant factories.

Equally, the size of units
provided tended to be towards
the upper qualifying limit of

2,500 sq ft. This is often more
space than a business just

starting requires.

Agents also expressed con-
cern at the impact enterprise

zones were having on property
values. Tenants, property
owners and developers operat-

ing within the zones receive a
wide range of financial benefits

and incentives including a 10-

year holiday from paying local

authority rates. These benefits

clearly enhance the value of
properties inside the zones;
sometimes with \mfortunate
effects for land and property
values immediately outside.

Businessmen operating out-
side the Trafford Park enter*
prise zone, Manchester, have
already complained that their
property values have fallen
since the zone boundaries were
announced. They say that firms
operating inside tbe zone have
on unfair advantage.
A number of agents reporting

to the RICS/FT poll confirmed
that strong demand for accom-
modation inside zones had often

been at the expense of other
local areas.

One agent, referring to the
Hartlepool Enterprise Zone,
said: “There has been an in-

crease in demand for premises
in the enterprise zone, but this
increase appears to be at the
expense of other properties m
the same region. There is no
indication

. of any significant

interest from firms outside the
local region.”

There certainly appears to be
strong demand lor accommoda-
tion in a number of the new
enterprise zones- An agent with
experience of the Dudley enter-
prise zone in the West Midlands

.

said: “ We art for a major Mid-
lands industrial developer

which has 26 trading estates in
the West Midlands conurbation.
All units currently available on
the estate in the enterprise .

zone arc. reserved or let. Other ;

estates, similar in specification,

but not location, have not been
let at anything like the same •

rate”
In some areas land and

property values — instead of i

falling outside enterprise zones— have risen sharply within the
,

zone’s boundaries. This has led

.some developers to complain l

that landowners are receiving
the effect of -benefits originally

designed to encourage develop-
ment and aid tenants.

.

Andrew Taylor
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Analysis of bank advances and acceptances
to UK residents by reporting institutions in the UK at February 17, 1082; as Table fi in the Bank of England Quarterly Bulletin."

-TOTAL TO UK RE5IJPEN1 -FINANCIAL
£m

Total

of urtaich

in foreign
In xta/ilns curraftdu

Total
.

financial
of whica

In sterling

Hire- ixrrcliase
finance
house*

Property
companies

other
financial

London clearing banks 1981 Nov 18 34.035 32,854 1,181 2381 2.206 200 Li06 1,075

1982 Feb 17 36,354 35,031 1,323 2429 2,120 184 hl77 968

Scottish dealing banks 1981 Nov IS 4.524 4,231 293 422 373 133 112 178
1982 Feb 17 4,673 4348 326 304 246 21 120 163

Northern Ireland banks 1981 Nov IS 865 864 40 40 2 34 4
1882 Feb 17 892 892 1 38 38 1 33 4

All banks 1981 Nov 18 77,396 63,909 13,487 12,657 8J>92 1,996 2,710 7.951

of which in sterling

Changes:
in sterling

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effects§ ...

1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18
1982 Feb 17

19S1 Aug/Nov
*81 Nov/'82 Feb

1981 Aug/Nov
*81 Nov/’82Feb

87,472

63,909
71^08

+4,024

+ 1,056

71,208 16,264 14.261

8,592
8,029

'

+319

+636

——-MANUF/

8,029

ICTWINC

L55?
1,949

L523

+ 13

- 19

33)09

‘2,437

2,734

+137

+ 22

9.695

4^06
3,772

+170

+634

London clearing banks .,

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland bankst

All banks

of which in sterling

Changes:
in sterling

In foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effects? ...

Advances only
All banks

1981 Nov 18
19S2 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18
1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov IS
1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18
1882 Feb 17

1981 Nov IS
1982 Feb 17

1981 Aug/Nov
'81 Nov/’SJTFeb

1981 Aug/Nov
’SI Nov/^2 Feb

1981 Nov 18
1982 Feb 17

Total
manu-

facturing

8.423
8.928

931
962

122
130

18J897
21,061

15.304
17,366

+500

+ 27

Food. Otbtr cn-
of which drink Chemicals Metal Electrical glRWlng Ship-

In and and allied maau- engineer- and metal bnlhflng
•terline tobacco Industries factore lag goods +

7,923 L292 890 489 770 1,806 437
8.371 1,306 879 489

.
774 1,992 438

878 228 117 46 48 145 121
899 189 128 50 64 146 126

121 34 37
129 32 48

15,304 3£40 3279 1,046 1,586 3446 668
17,366 3,402 3,664 ' 1,122 1,673 3,662 711

2,633 2,392 885 L347 2,635 633
2,909 2,666 932 1*448 3,053 668

Textiles,
leather
and

Vahlcles clothing

487

21
27

1.133

L326
957

1,151

632
733

64
72

19
21

1.132

L3U
1,006
1*182

.Other
mam;-

factoring

1,687
1,830

143
159

31
-

29

3,567
4,191

2,816
3,358

+354 +369 + 69 + 9 — 41 — 31 —178 - 30 — 21

+ 47 - 1 + 5 — 31 - 42 + 11 + 6 + 4 + 28

16,433 12,908 2,740 2,743
17,524 13,926 2,702 2£17

841 U68 34)22
868 L347 34*20

660 909 991 3.159
699 L015 1469 3^88

-OTHER PRODUCT!ON-

London clearing banks

Scottish clearing banks

Northern Ireland banks

AH banks

of which in sterling ...

Changes:
~

in sterling

in foreign currencies adjusted
for exchange rate effects! ...

1961 Nov 18

1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18
1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov IS
1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18
1982 Feb 17

1981 Nov 18

1982 Feb 17

1981 Aug/Nov
Bl Nov/W Feb

19$1 Aug/Nov
*81 Nov/B2 Feb

Total of which Agriculture,
other In forestry

production sterling and flaking

4J522
4*30
838
900

238
247

7,165

7,768

Mining
and Total

quarrying Construction parsons

4,651

4,999

920
993

238
247

8,523

9,238

.
7,165

7,768

2,670

2,725

663
682

183
190

3,660
3,761

3,637
3,735

316
381

102
127

5
5

2361
2,455

1,105

1462

1,665

L892
155
184

50
51

24503

3,021

2,423

94)34

9,813

919
AAQ

189
196

12,871
15482
124)16

of wflicb
In

starling

9,028
9807
915
996

189
196

124)16
15432

24572 15.532

Farhsiu
purchani

3,436

4,000

365
435

52
51

4,758
5,854

4,752
54)49

Other

5,598

5,813

553
564
137
145

8412
9.728

8,064

9,683

+ 104

+187

- 23 + 67 + 60 +1473

+132 + 60 +

+920 +352

— +6

22
wl
R3 London clearing banks 1981 Nov 18

Total
Krrlx>

9545

ot which
In

Starling

9,175

Transport
-and communi-

cations

756

Public utilities
Md MtfonaT
flovflrament

271

Local
goiammebt

67

_ Rataii
distribution

2*237

Proteshmal.
Other scientific and

distribution miK*llaneov«

1.714 4£O0
Be 1982 Feb 17 10-286 9,903 833 121 62 2,216 1.838 5,216

Scottish, dealing banks 1981 Nov 18 U32 1227 190 31 115 224 173 600
to • 1982 Feb 17 L416 1307 189 29 115 223 199 661
tCM Northern Ireland bankst .... 1981 Nov IS 277 277 ... 19 8 98 . 41 111
go 1982 Feb 17 282 282 —

-

19 8 100 41 113
o«

All banks 1981-Nov 18 24^449 20,032 2,614 U53 2L326 3,417. 5c414 9,324
er? 1982 Feb 17 27,331 2&513 3J.01 1,192 2,616 3,678 6,159 10,586

of which in sterling — 1981 Nov IS
19S2 Feb 17

Changes: __
in sterling 1981 Aug/Nov

’SINov/’KSFeb

in foreign currencies adjusted

for exchange rate effects® ...

20,032
22413

+1,827

+199

1,736

+101

+ 6

947
774

+346

+ 84

24)16 34)61 3^248
2,601

+187

— 6

3.615

+328

+ 4

3,861

+ 43

+ 62

8,774

94)26

+823

+ 50

• ThP introduction of the new monetary sector in November 1981 has led to changes in the coverage of this table (for fuller explanation

coath^rfSitiiSai to tables 3 and 5 in the March 1982 Bulletin). Changes for the latest period are therefore not shown,

f IncSding
d
?ending i£der sjicSlidiernes for domestic shipbuilding., 1 The analysis provided by Northern Ireland banks differ slightly

fr^ntherbaSkr Chemicals and allied industries are included indistmgmshably in --Other manufacturing "; Metal manufacture Electrlwd

Sn^aShuildSslnd^eSdK in “Other engineering and metal goods”; and Transport ana Communications; in » Public utilities

SdwSSai' govemmSt^lThe figures exclude as far as possible the effect of changes in exchange rates on the sterling .value of

advances in foreign currencies.

Senior post at

Midland Bank
Mr Rodney L. Bass has been

appointed assistant general
manager, group treasury at

MIDLAND BANK'S head office

from April 1. He will be
responsible for developing the

Bank's new financial features

unit which is expected to become
operational in the autumn to

coincide with the opening of the

new London International Finan-
cial Futures Exchange.

BRITISH GAS has appointed
Hr John Newman deputy chair-

man of Northern Gas from May 1.

He has been director of market-,
ing for Wales Gas since 1977.

COMMA OIL & CHEMICALS
has appointed Mr J. K. Buggies
as joint managing director. Mr
Ruggles was managing director

of the merchanting division of
TJBM Dibten*

^
Mr Michael Watts will become

main board director responsible

for finance for G. E. WALLIS &
SONS on April 1. Mr Watts is

group financial controller. When
Me Edwin A. Pywell retires in

May. Mr Watts will also become
company secretary.

Mr Tain Burns has been
appointed financial director of

THOMSON MAGAZINES.

Mr F. It Agar will become
chairman and managing director

of Brengree Holdings subsidiary.

EXCLUSIVE CLEANING GROUP
on April L

+
Mr Neville Pearson has been

appointed as president of the

INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF
VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS.

Mr Nigel Thompson has been
appointed director of SMITHS
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE- PRO-
DUCTS, a part of Smiths Indus-

tries Automotive Instrument
Systems.

"k

Mr W. Allen and Mr R. F.

Biding have been appointed
general managers of WILLIAMS
& GLYN’S BANK from April L

Mr M. J. Mann has been
appointed to the board of METAL
CLOSURES GROUP.

Mr Alan T. Fletcher has been
appointed managing director of

the UK consumer products divi-

sion of WILKINSON SWORD
GROUP. He was managing
director of Cam Gears, a member
of the TRW Group. Mr Philip P.

Brand has been appointed
managing director of the elec-

trical appliance division. He was
managing director of RSma
Electric.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Venue.

Following the annual meeting
Of STANDARD LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY Mr A. M.
Hodge has retired from his posi-
tion as chairman. He remains on
the board as a director. His
successor is Mr R- C. Smith. Mr
N, Lesseis ha$ been appointed
deputy Chairman. The Ear! of
Wemyss and March- has retired
from tbe board.

Date Title .

Current Metalworking '82 Exhibition (0737. <B611)' and
International Metalcutting Machine Tools
Exhibition (01-402 6671) (until Apr 2) NEC, Birmingham

Current British Exhibition of Fine- Jewellery and Sterling
- Silver (01493 7628) (until Apr I) Goldsmith’s Hall, London

Current Audio Visual Exhibition (01-688 7788) (until Apr 1) Wembley Coni. Centre
Mar 29-Apr 2 Subcontracting Industries Exhibition—SUBCON

(01-486 1951) NEC, Birmingham
Mar 31-Apr 2 ... Fashion Fabrex Exhibition fiT-385 1200) Olympia
Apr 5-7 Concrete Society Exhibition and Conference (01-730 . .

8252) ,. Met Exbn. Hall, Brighton
Apr 7-14 Birmingham Motor Show (0602 51202) Bingley Hall
Apr 9-18 International .Motorcycle Show (0203 27427) NEC. Birmingham
Apr 18-19 British Pet Industry Exhibition (0233 36656) ...... Exhibition Centre, Harrogate
Apr 19-23 International Fire Security and- Safety Exhibition—IFSSEC (01-388 7661) Olympia
Apr 20-22 AH Electronics Show (0799 22612) Barbican Centre
Apr 22-24 International Property Exhibition (01-499 8311) ... Cumberland Hotel, WJ
Apr 22-May 3 ... International Ideal Homes Exhibition (021-705

- 6^07) — NEC. Birmingham
Apr 23-25 Computer Fair (01-643 8040) Earls Court
Apr 26-30 Storage Handling and Distribution l&dtibition-SHD - -

(01-446 2411) ; ........ Earls Court
Apr 28-29 EIA Engineering Exhibition—ENGEX (0403 60390) Sandowu Park, Esher

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Apr 6-9 First International Energy Technology Exhibition

(01-839 5041) Tokyo
Apr 14-23 National Mechanics Trade Fair (01-486 S8S6) Sao Paulo
Apr 15-24 International Electronic Packaging and Production

Equipment Exhibition — INTERNEPCON„ (0483 38085) 1 Peking'
Apr 20-25 International Building. Exhibition—FINNBUILD

(01-486 1951) Helsinki
Apr 22-26 lntemationafi Carpet, Wallpapers, Wall Coverings

and Furmsbing Textiles Exhibition—PARITEX
(01-439 3864)-.... p-**

Apr 25-29 Agricultural Industry Exhibition—SAUDI-AGRI-
CULTURE (01-486 1951) -Riyadh

Apr 26-29 Health, Safety and Environment at Work ExMbi-
tion—ARBO (01-228 2880) AmsterdamApr 27-30 Biochemical and Instrumental Analysis Exhibition -
(01-486 1951) “ Munich

il Catering Exhibition (01-935 S200)
"."

DubaiMay ^6 Offshore Technology Conference and Exhibition
<01-486 1951) Houston

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Mar 29-Apr 2 ... RRG Conferences: Reinsurance Practice (01-236

Apr 4-7 University of Leeds: Freight Transport PoMcy^
Westminster Hotel, SW1

Apr?
:

We Ifenley School of FwSitlo^Cori!^nSt
-

Mal awi ^oScil
01
^/ Um^m *** &Brtra,

Mar 23 Brituh Institute of Energy Economics: Energy
Conservation in Industry—the Anglo Swedish--

==rts= 9 st

HA-UK: Annual European Forum' on Computer
Audit, Control and Security (01*628 9001)Apr 1 Biraringham Chamber of Industry and Commerce”How to tap into public funds (021-4H 6171)Apr 5-6 American Tax Institute in Europe: Foreign Invest-
ment la UB. Real Property (Apr 5); UK

International Operations
.^ 14-15 The Economist: Erorwn^”R^lation ' in

"

'Practice
WaJdM'f Hotelr'WC2 ...

-7-Enforcement procedures and their imrrfdca-
tions for industry .(01^39 70001 Uttireraitv CriHw* fVrtoni

reporting (057
rafiejat, Oxford

A'lrlM0 K*1WPCOTf' c7‘«.swi

*»*«* - V*0**’, Itafliagr

:

Apr 21-22
imM&Z'iifitjji

p*ris
.

?

ft£gaApr 26-30 Lloyds- of London Press:- International Maritime
ouurnwiouttt

Seminar on Law of Collisions (01-353 1000)
Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events

Mar 23

Mar 30-Apr 2 Royal Albert Hall, W8

Hilton Hotel. .Wj

Bilrminfibnm

Apr 16 ESC:

Southampton

ensure that there has been no chancre in the
to telephone the. o*tM)farrc.

4
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STANDARD SECURITIES PLC
(IncorporatedinEnglandunderthe CompaniesAds1948 to 1967—No, 976317}

Placing
^

by HambrosBank Limited of

2,200,000 Ordinary Shares of25p each

vimraf

.
. i Mr

Directors

. GERALDWALTERLEIGH
(Chairman)
6 Arlington Street, St.James's,
London SW1A IRE

RONALD WILLIAMSTRUTH,
F.S.V.A., M.B.I.M.

James's,
LondonSW1A IRE

TIMOTHYJOHNBRUCE
HARINGTONSTRANACK, BJL
(Solicitor; Non-Executive
Director)
6 Arlington Street, S£.James's,
LondonSW1A IRE

SecretaryandRegistered Office

DEREEJOHNHARRIS
6 Arlington Street, St. James's.
LondonSW1A IRE

PrincipalBankers
BARCLAYSBANKPLC *

•

21 BrayfordSquare, Stepney,
LondonEl OS]

Stockbrokers
ROWE&FITMAN
City-Gate House,
39/45 Finsbury Square,
LondonEC2A 1JA
andThe StockFlxchange

Share Capital Issued ornow Solicitors

beingissued ft?Qf..
Authorised: and&Ilypaid: TIMSTRANACK
£4,750,000 in 19,000,000OrdinaryShares of25p each £2,879,659.50 ^wi48p

'

Solicitors

to the Company
T1MSTRANACK

Loan Capitaland OtherIndebtedness Issued and
outstanding:

7%per cent. ConvertibleUnsecuredLoan Stock 1993 £3,500,000

The information below relating to the Company anr| jt« subsldiariss
("the Group") has been provided to Hambros Bank Limited

f Hambros",)by theDirectors ofthe Company.

1. Introduction
The Company isThe holding company ofa property investment and
development group. Its primary policy hasbeen to create invest-

ments for retention by the Group, either by development or re-
furbishment orimprovement . .

Since its formation at the end of 2871 toe Group's net assets

have increased from approximately £145,000 to approximately
£19.5 million. During the same period the net assets per Share, on a
fully diluted basis, have increasedbysome 29 times to 182p, based
on toe pro-forma consolidated balance sheet in paragraph 8 of the

Accountants' Joint Report, below.

2. History
The Companywas formedbyMr. G. W. Leighand shortlythereafter

Mr.R W. Struth andMr. T. J. B. H. Stranadc joined toeBoard.

The initial strategy was to concentrate on acquiring key sites

andbuildings in a small number ofselected locations with a viewto
building up major land holdings for comprehensive redevelop-

ments, mainly for office use. When completed and. let toe new
developments were to be mortgagedand retainedby the Group as

investments. Being privately owned toe Company aimed for.capital

.

growth , with less emphasis an profit growthinthe shortterm.
„ Bythe endoH073toe Grouphad acquired the wholeoramajor

part of 5 sites which were considered suitable for large-scale

development and the Companyhad entered into arrangements with
The Norwich Union Life Insurance Society (‘‘Norwich Union"),

which subscribed for 20 per cent ofthe then issuedshare capital of

the Company-andagreed to providemedium andlong-termfinance.
The largest ofthe siteswas at Aldgate, London El, covering an

area of approximately 15 acres, the major part of which was as-

sembledby toe endof 1973.By themiddle of 1974negotiafionswere

well advanced withNational WestminsterBankLimitedfor thatbant

to occupy on a rack rent basis a computer arid office complex of

about 600.000 sq ft to be developed by the Group. However, the

-rapid deterioration in toe property market and more particularly

the combined effects of high interest rates and toe introduction of

first letting tax led toe Group to sen the site to the bank, resulting in

q m1
Vicfon*iai capitalsulpha andaconsiderable reductioninboxrow-

inga. . _ _ _

Between 1973 and 1975 toe Group completed tore© important

developments. The Guardian House in Farringdon Road, London

EC1 , is retained in the portfolio ; the other two were office buildings

in Norwich and Maidenhead (Phase I) whici. were subsequently

sold to Abbey Life Assurance Company Limited and Rolls Royoe

Pension Trust Limited respectively.

Forsome time after 1974 the Directors considered feat general

economicconditions didnotencourage siteacquisitionanddevelop-

ment. They therefore turned their attention to toe acquisition of

properties' with existing income where refurbishment, rent in-

creases, toe renegotiation of lease terms andmarriage value would

increase capital value. A decision was also reached to invest in

shops in view of their expected rental growth as a result ofwage

inflation . Thesepolidesresultedinfouracquisitions,mmaly^Ti^ra

Station House, LondonSW1 ; Eastgate House, Leeds; QueanVictoria

Street, Reading ;
and FanihamRoad, Slough. These properties have

been retainedasmvestmenteeuxiiwwaccountforsome 42per cent.

by value ofthe current portfolio. _
i

By 1979 toe improvement m toe property, market made it

practicable for toe Group to become involved agate m dsvetop-

ment activities, as evidenced by toe projects at Great Smith Street

and Maidenhead (Phase U).
. , . . _ni . tTjLunl

In December. 1981 arrangements vrere ccfaduded wto Royal

Insurance Company pJLc. ("Royal") forft to subscribe £3 5Q0,00aof

.

toe Stock and to make available op to £10 million of l<mgtenamot-

gage finance. These arrangements are described m more detail

helZ-
1935 the Directors recognised toe desirability of creating

trading profits in order to oflsettedttU in rental mrome from

investment properties against toe high level of mtarast<charges,.to

Ereartto Group acquired a modem eriate of 150 houses m
Abridge, Suffolk, occupied by Uhfted States Air Force per-

sonnel andleased by toe United Slates GovmraL^toBl^^-
exoired toe Group soldtoe houses over a periodofseveral yeans

hTnrovide substantial trading profits. In 1878 the Group acquireda

similar estate'atBicester, Qxfordshire^ata<^of£l,50Q^Q00.fe 1979

Wo freehold, sites, one in County Durhamand onem Suffolk, each

with planning consent for residential development, were acquired,

ata total cort ofapproximately£800,000.

R*wtobes^^^^^toe^mmnary toeValuatoioftoa

S-s properties as at 12to March. 19821* fa3®8Laig Woottan.

bv nrooenies neia ior —

—

—
SriSSr interests, whichhave been yatoedbythe Direct®*

r^mnerties heldfortradinqrWhudihavebeentreatedm accord-

^SSSSSSSSSbmm/t out* toe Aocountente’ Joint

ROP
Tha following is a brief description oftoe prinripalpropeity

interests:

*>1»9 17

sq.ft of offioes,let for toemostpartto2firetdass

tenants, and abasementcarpark- _
- .

A long ippgflMdintor8stwas8^uIr8d^to€iiQofICTfTO60
fh&iufldtag/waa&illy letcmleases expiring in.1961 and producing a.

total net annual rental income of £38,000. The shortremamfogterms

<£ the and toe -poor condition of toe bufldmg- made it nn-

suitable for institutional investmentand toeGroup took-toe opport-

unity to purchase ir at an advantageous price. The freehold was
.

7
. r_..: - j ..j Mtomieh mnitnrmsari

PARTICULARS OF THE GROUP

toHambrosBankLimited
NORTON, ROSE,
BOTTERELL &ROCHE
KempsonHouse,
Camomile Street,

LondonEC3A7AN
Auditors andJoint
ReportingAccountants
HODGSON HARRIS & CO.
(CharteredAccountants)
4 King’s Aims Yard, Moorgate,
LondonEC2R 7AX

PEAT, MARWICK,
MITCHELL & CO.
(Chartered Accountants)
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars,
LondonEC4V 3FD

Valuers
JONES LANGWOOTTON
(Chartered Surveyors)
103 Mount Street,

London W1Y6AS

Registrars and Transfer Office
BARCLAYS BANKPLC
Registration Department,
Radbroke Hall, Knutsford,
CheshireWA1 6 9EU

The Guardian House, 119 FarringdonRoad, London, EC1
The Group carried out toe speculative development of this 84,000

sq. ft high-quality long leasehold commercial building in 1974-75.

Shortly after completion itwas let to Guardian&ManchesterEvening
News Limited as toe London headquarters of "The Guardian"
newspaper.

35 GreatSmith Street, London, SW1
This building, held on a lease with 920 years unexpired at a fixed

nominal ground rent, represents toe most valuable investment in

toeportfolio andprovidesapproximately 32,000 sq. ft ofoutstanding
quality, air-conditioned office space, together with car parking

facilities. It was originally constructed in twp parts in 1926 and 1935

and was purchasedin 1979withplanning consent for office use. The
Directors considered flat toe building could be altered in a way
that would substantially improve toe anmnrmnefrtfnn and increase

the value. A revised planning permission along toe lines envisaged

was obtained and toe reconstruction was completed in 1681. The
building isnow letto a Government-owned company.

Phase II, SyntexHouse, St. Ives Road, Maidenhead
The Group’s interest in ibis freehold property, which comprises a
15.000 sq. to high-quality office building te a prime position, has

been created from a development completed in January, 1982 -on

behalf ofRollsBoycePension TrustLimited, towhoma 99-yearlease
(withan option to renewfor afurther26 years)-was then granted ate
rent at an times equalto 49 per cent oftoe rent received by it in

respect oftoe building. The development was pre-let in 1680 and
thejmtialrent.beingpaidia considered tobe significantlybelowthe
currentmarketrentalvalue.

WadsworthRoad, Perivate
This freehold factory, constructed in toe 1930's, occupies a- site of

some 1.24 acres in an established' industrial area and provides

62.000 sq-to offloor space. . _•

The property was purchased in 1978 subject to an existing

20-year lease without a frill repairing covenant At file time of file

rent review in 1980 file Group took toe opportunity to renegotiate

toe tease onto full repairing terms which, together withtee increase

m rem. hasresultedma substantialappreciation in capital value.

QueenVictoria Street,Reading
Thisfreeholdproperty, situatedinReading's central shoppingarea,

comprises 12 shop units, toe majority of which are let to multiples,

and 11,000 sq. to of office space, mainly let to local-professional

hi n ifi. •.

Thepropertywas acqmredia 1978followingtoepolicydecision
to invest in shops. TheDirectors considered fiat, in addition to the

growth potential in toe shops’ rente, toe steady improvement in

office rente in toe area to toe west of London would result in sub-

stantial reversions; there were also possibilities for improving the

office accommodation. The increase in rente from both shops and
officeshas in factbeen considerableandacontinuingprogramme of
TTTpdftrtnBfogthe officeaccommodation isinhand.

Farnham Road, Slough
This property, held on a tease with 954 years unexpired at a fixed

nominal ground rent, comprises 32 shop units and maisonettes anda
supermarket to is in tea excellent trading location with toe majority

ofthe ffiops lettomultiples.

When toe property was acquired in 1979 the rente beteg re-

ceived were well below market rente. The Directors considered

that since irony ofthe leases were about to terminate orwere due
for review, opportunities existed not onlyto increase rente butalso

to establish an overall pattern of sound estate management This

policy has been successful. Where rente have been reviewed or

new leases granted toe average increase of renthasbeensome 80
per cent Further reversions orreviews will result in substantial

zenfincreases onmanyofthe renamingshops duringthe next two

so ttiat on completion of file renewal oftha occupation leases itwill

produce a net income ofapproximately £250,000. The pro-

DelfecHouse, St John StreetLondonEC1
This substantial industrial and office building, on a site of approxi-

mately 1 acre dosetothe CityandtoSmifhfiBldMarket wasacquired
asahigh-yieldinvestmentwifiilong-termredevelopmentprospects.

Of 19th century construction, the building was substantially re-

constructed after 1845. The property contains modem offices of

24,000 sq. to withan established/use certificate and a meat process-
ing and distribution centre ofmore than 50,000 sq to The property

is let toasubsidiaryofamajorAmericancranpanyanda rentreview
is due in April, 1983, when tire Directors expect tost there willbe a
substantialincrease inrentalincome.

VictoriaStationHouse, VictoriaStreet, Londora SW1
This property, in a prime location, comprises a 4(ft)00 sq. ftl office

building withextensiveadjoiningrestaurantpremfees.
Whan toe 48 years’ unexpired residue of toe head lease was

acquired in 1976, it was evident that a nmrriage of interests should
be achievable to benefit both toe Group and file freeholders; the
resultant negotiations ted to toe grant in 197Tof anew long lease.

The property was acquired subject toa 48 year occmpatioa uxicter-

tease ofthe offices wifii sevenyearrent reviews but contracts have
recently been exchanged for its surrender. This has provided an
opportunity, whichmightnot otherwise have arisen for 42 years, to

refurbish the offices mxd xelet them an a modem lease with five-

*ear rent reviews. A major refurbishment is planned to start in
April 1982nodtobe completedbyApril1983.

The funding arrangements for this rafmrbishment have not yet
boon settled but may include the disposal of a majority equity
interest in foe office part of the property, with, too pmdaaer pro-
.vidingfilerefiizbishnient costs.

Broadway, Strafford,LondonE15
Stratford, animportant London Suburb some 4miles east offile City
wifii excellent road and rail nnnimnniwi i irma

,
mwff availability and

-^topping facilities, already has an amaViHuhad nfifoe centre, the
<-w*vrpanfg of'Which major inlurnational mnipaniiw.

The site, in fileheartofStratford, was oneofthe 5 sitesreferred

toin^"History" aboveasbefogsuitableforlarge-scale development
sufficient land and buildings to enable development to proceed
wereacquiredbefore foe endof1973.The total siteareaisnowover
4,8 acres, of which 1.3 acres am long leasehold. At toe time of

mnet nftha-hmHinrp ttotocmrplod ~b»iWWBinTTBOd of
TB»pnTT-gnH mfrrrbigbmf»nt

Adverse property market conditions and the difficulty in
obtaining an Office Development Permit precluded toe immediate
development of the.site and accordingly short term teases were
granted to increase income. During' 1975 the Directors decided that

certain small office buildings wouldnot necessarily form part of file

comprehensive redevelopmentandin consequence thosebuildings

were refurbishedand letonlongerleases withregularrentreviews.
hi December, 1979 oufiine planningpermissionwas grantedfor

file development of a single Office brnldmg having a gross floor
- area of 267,500 sq. to However, the demand for and success in

letting toe small refurbished office buildings led in 1981 to toe
alternative concept of an imaginative office development scheme to

be known as toe "Broadway Office Village” which would comprise
small office buildings varying in sine from 1,700 sq. to net to

11,000

sq. to net groupedinterraces aroundlandscaped pedestrian
courts and piazzas. Approval for this development has been given
by the London Borough of Newham Planning Committee and foil

planning permission is subject to toe GL.C. not giving a direction
' that such permission should notbe granted. The first phase, on toe

freehold land, would provide a total office area of 121,000 sq. ft

gross together wifii restaurantpremises, service roads andparking
for 121 cars. The secondphase, ofabont63,000sq. to gross ofoffices
•would be developed in toe longer term on toe leasehold land. The
village wouldbe afollymanagedprivate estate.

Finance forthe development is alreadyarrangedwithNorwich
Union flommanCB laterfhiaynar, wipi phasing

-over3or 4yearsaccording to demand.

TradingActivities
.Tha estate at Bicaster, referred-to in "History" above, comprises
150 semi-detached mxl terraced houses built in toe early 1970's for
occupation by United States Air Force personnel. Prior to the texm-

.
inatioii of the leases which existed in 1979, terms were negotiated

for their extension and rearrangement and for file rent foam the
estate to be increased to £242,500 per annum, which.reduces as
vacant possession ofhouses is given. To date file sale of 27 houses
has been completed and 25 houses are under contract or under
’offer. Under the current programme all houses will have bean
releasedby October 19BS.

The freehold site of 8 acres at South Hatton, County Durham,
which has planning consent for 102 houses, is being developed in
equal partnership with a house developer; all finance is provided
by the Group and sitemanagementand house sales are carried out

by the developer's staff. Sales have proceeded steadily and to date
28houses have been sold, wifha further 12 under contractorunder
offer.

The freehold site of34 acres at Sudbury, Suffolk, t>gif pfenning
consent for 238 houses and all major services are available. The
Group has not taken decision on when, or if, workan fins develop*
zneut will start.

4. Premises
The Group's head office at 6 Arlington Street, London S.W.I.
comprises some 2,750 sq. to Terms have been agreed for a new
lease for 25 years from 26th December, 1981 at an initial annual rent
of£44,000, exclusiveofservice charge,with fiveyearlyrentreviews.

5. Directors,Managementand Staff
Mr. G. W. Leigh, fire Chairman, is 51 and has been continuously
involved in property activities since 1948. He was a Director ofa
listedpublicproperty company, KennedyLeighProperties Limited,
from March, 1961 untilSeptember, 1965when, after the introduction
of capital gains tax, it was placedinmembers* voluntaryliquidation,

‘ in ariditinri to his duties as Chairman, Mr. Leigh maintains an exec-
utive role in the constant re-assessment of Group policy and takes

anactive partin toe inspection and consideration,ofnewproperties
orschemesand fileintroduction ofnewbusiness.

Mr. R. W. Strath, file Managing Director, is 57 and has been
involved in property investment and development since 1945. He
became a Director of Kennedy Leigh Properties limited in 1963.

when his firm and two associated property companies were
acquired by that company. Since that time he has had anumber of
property interests, includingapartnership ina.srroll firm ofvaluers
and surveyors. He rejoined Mr. Leigh in 1970 and their association

led to the formation at the Group in 1971. He is responsible for all

aspects of management of the Group and makes those corporate
derisions that do not require full Board approval.

Mr. T. J. B. H. Stranadc, a solicitor, is 42 and has been a nan-
executiveDirector ofthe Companysince theformation ofthe Group.

- Mr. D, J. Harris, the Secretary and Accountant, is 51 andjoined
fife Group in January, 1982. He had previouslybeen employed by
Messrs. Hodgson Harris & Co., in which capacityhe had dealt wifii

the affairsoffoe Group since itsformation.

Mr. M. Struto is 32 andjoined foe Group in 1973.He deals wifii

file evaluation of new business, project management, feasibility

studies, rantreviews andtrading activities and is assistedby Mir. R,

J. S. Harris,who is 27.

Mr. J. H. Lines, the Group propertymanager, is 63 andjoined
toe Group in 1672.He is assistedbyMr. R.M.Kohnel,who is 26.

For all developments and reforbishmente, except those of a
minornature, anoutsideprofessionalteam teemployed.

6. Employee ShareScheme
The Company has a share scheme for employees, fee trustees of
which are Mr. Leigh and Mr. R. W. Struth. Each year the Board
nominates apercentage (notexceeding 3 per cent) ofGroup profits

forthe year tobe appliedtothe purchase ofshares oftoe Company
by the trustees on behalf ofthe employees. The maximum value of
shares that maybe set aside each year for any single employee is

£1,000. andeachemployee's entitlement is determinedby a formula
relatedto annual salary andlength ofservice- Employeesmay paiti-
ripate in the scheme ably after completing 3 years' service withihs
Group. The sum. applicable to the scheme in respect of the 11
months to 30thSeptember, 1981 is £5,548.

7. FtHamwtal TwfhnnaH^
(a) Sources ofFinance
Fielding of the Groups activities is provided by fee Stock, by a
Finance Agreement wife NorwiriiUnionandby^variousbank faofli~

ties. Apart from overdraft facilities provided to subridferies for
propertytradingactivities,allbarrowingiseffectedbythe Cbtnpany
whichthenprovidestoe financingrequiredbyits siibridforfas.

• £3^00,000 ofthe Stodewas subscribedby Royal in December,
1681 end a further £1,000,-000 is to be subscribedbyRoyal on ZZfo

April, 1962; details are set out under "Term3 of the Stock” in
"Statutory and General Information" below. If not converted too
Stock will become repayable at par on 31st December, 1993. In the
meantime it carries interest at the rate oE72 per cent per annum.

Contemporaneously with the first subscription of the Stock
Royal confirmed that it would be prepared to make available to the

Company, on approved terms, long-term mortgage finance ofupto
£10 million during the period from 1st January, 1932 to 31st Dec-'

ember, 1986. The rale of interest will depend on market conditions
at the time ofthe advance.

Norwich Union has undertaken to provide short and long term
finance for the purchase and development or properties which it

has previously approved. Almost all file Group's investment and
development properties are or have been approved for this pur-
pose. The maximum amount of the Norwich Union facility available

at any one time is £10 million for both short and long termadvances.
A total of £3,964,000 is currently borrowed by way of short-term
advances. The Stratford development is an approved development
projectand qualifies for finance under these arrangements. On any-

approved project being completed and let, the Company may,
within toe overall limit of£10 million, borrowup to two-thirds ofthe
value oftheproperty atNorwichUnion'stoencurrent rate of interest
for such loans, for a term, to be specifiedby the Company, between
20 and 40 years. The agreement ceases, as to short term advances
on now projects, in 1986, and as to long term advances in 1990 or
(iflatar)twoyears aftercompletion ofbuildmg worksonanapproved
developmentproject

Ofthe totalnetproceeds ofthePlacingsome£1.69millionwfilbe
represented by subscription moneys receivable by the Company
(after deduction of such of the estimated expenses ofthe Placing as
are payableby the Company) and willbe utilised initially to reduce
short term borrowings. Partly in consequence of this, investment
properties having ah aggregate value of same £18 million will be
uncharged Taking into account these uncharged properties, file

amount of the proceeds of the Placing receivable by toe Company
andexisting facilities, the Directors are ofthe opinion thatthe Group
willhave sufficientworking capital foritspresentrequirements,

(b) Net Assets
As willbe seen from paragraph 8 oftoe Accountants' Joint Report,
below, the net assets of the Company immediately following file

Placing will amount to approximately £21.7 million, representing a
net asset value of approximately 183p per share before conversion
of the Stock and 162p per share assuming full conversion of the
Stock.

On fixebasis offile figures shownin thatparagraph,immediately
following the Placing and assuming that the subscription of fine

further Stock had then taken place, total Group borrowings would
amount to £9.7 million (of which £4.5 million would be represented
by toe Stock), compared with gross assets of £34.8 million and
shareholders’ funds of£21.7 million.

(c) Profitsand Dividends
The Directors forecast that profits before taxation for file year end-
ing 30th September, 1982 will not be less than £500,000. This fore-
cast takes into account expected gross rental income from invest-
mentandtradingproperties of£1 ,800,000 and£140,000 respectively.
The assumptions on which this forecast is based appear in para-
graph5 of-"Statutory and General Information" , below.

On the basis of file above forecast file Directors expect that fife
Company wifi payin oraboutJanuary, 1983 on the enlarged issued
share capital a dividend of 1.4p per share, equivalent wifii file

associated tax credit to a gross dividend of 2.0p per share. In that
connection your attention is drawn to paragraph 6, “Taxa tion" in
"Statutoryand GeneralInformation", below.

If file net proceeds of the subscription of Shares inthe Flaring
andoftiie £4Bmillionofthe Stockinissue and tobeissued had been
available to the Company for the whole of toe year ending 30th
September, 1982 and had been applied in reducing existing bor-
rowings, interest payable of £300,000 would have been saved, re-
sulting in pro-forma forecast profits before taxation for that year of
£800,000. Iffile Company had been a public company for the whole
of that year and had earned profits before taxation of £800,000, the
Directors would have expected to recommend an interim dividend
of 0.9p per share payable in about July and a final dividend oF 1.9p
per share payable in the following January which, wife foe as-
sociated tax credit, wouldhave been equivalent to gross dividends
totalling 4pper share.

The following table illustrates the appropriation of pro-forma
profits before taxation of£800,090 with dividends totalling 2Bp per
share:

—

£000
Profitsbefore taxation 800
Less: Taxation at 52 percent 4X6

Profits aftertaxation 384
Dividends totalling 2.8p (oetjperShare
onissuedshare capital 323

Leavingforretention 6X

On file basis of the above table and at foe plarfng price of
136p, the gross dividend yield would be 2.94 per cent and the
dividendwould be covered 1.19timesbyavailable profits.

Tbe Future
The Company's fundamental objective is to ensure a better-foan-
avezage growth in net assets while maintaining a progressive
dividend policy. The Directors believe font this will be achieved
both from the investments and developments in toe current port-
folio and also from new projects, a number of which are
being considered.

The Group would wish, as hitherto, to retain for its portfolio as
large a proportion as passihte dt toe investments wiridi it creates,
but it is likely that in future some developments willbe carriedout
inconjunctionwitoinstitutions.

Adttitionafly, fee Group expecte to continaa toearnpmfiiafb^tn

The Directors consider fiat toe present market
Provide an excellent opportunity for toe Group's expansion: toe

eating toe Company's capital base, will provide an ideal
board.

CONTINUED
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ACCOUNTANTS’ JOINT REPORT
ofths Auditors NQit ra«n|»nu «wi
mtami.;mri theJcdmRepeatingAcccc

inc Ai-uuiuinntr.
s.Feat.Maiw'.hs.

The Director*
Standard SeasititePLCand
Harare;Eaaiciinuted. 25th2£arob»lBfl2

Gwalfimfla.

..e lave fflaauaed iha aacted ofStandard Secnritfoe PLC (“the Company") andin suesdlar.os far
t-B «ur yean- and elenm mentis ended 30fe Septembml^Sfil. Tbslaccounts tiuougii period Save seen
gabled la accordance Accountants, and the

a

&raa& Co.. Chartered. AceongEtnul; wifewham Sydenham& Co. gorged theirpractice.

to 50lhSgplMrihflr, -132L,
'

appUcatlon of I-JTfir rz^romirnrr ntlhA CompanySgdIts 3T1^3*riKtngr
(."the Group") alls; nnldoj such. o vf® ***»!»<**• appropriate-k cur opiBictii these winsniH, winca
nave been prepared en the basis of the awywrrmng pwtiwM mi- out in paragraph fl. locator with the notes, -f.K a
true asd fairview ofthe resultsand ofthe sooreeand appiStion of funds of the Group lor the periads stated and e.

statecfaffess attheCotnpanyand ofthe GroupaSkhSeptember, 1881.

2. ConsolidatedProfitandLoss Accounts

Jfote

a

1877
‘

1878 1978

Turnover 7J.
£000
1.164

£000
1.645

£000
2A40

Rents receivafcla

:

investment and developmentprppartias
Propart 103 held for trading

Propertymanagementind outgoings

718
153
(18®

*.
(27®

1,132
288
(256)

Net rental incoma
Not trading income
Other income

12
675
64
36

780
233
30

1.152
485
6

Interest
General expenses

12
ZA

775
(491)
(117)

2.033
(432)
(187)

1,653
Gfi4)
(204)

Profit before taxation
Taxation:
Charge for the year
Deferredtaxation released in. respect of
stockappreciation reliefin previous year*

2.5
187

(5®

444

(234)

635

(425)

Profit attributable to shareholder*
Retained profnj(doSa 1)brought forward
Dividends:

First interim
Second interim.

7.8

15
<7®

iio
on

260
115

(41) OK) (10®

Retained proSl/(de5cit) carried forward on ns 260

Earnings par share IS LOQp 2.iop 2.60p

llcce&s
ended 20th
September.

1931

2. Revaluation.ReserveMovements

Unrealised surplus/I'd eficit ) on revaluation
Transfer of revaluation fsmplus)/dafisit realised
in the period to distributable Capital reserve

1877 1878
'

1978 ’1860

£000
801

£000
a0

£000
(43)

£000
1,480

(4® 127 7 ©)

858 207 (3® 1,481

II msnths
ended 30th
September.

isei

li has notbeen practicable to applyretroactivelythe policy ofanneal revahatlon.ofprcnierti83.ln.the yearsended
31at October, 1973, 1978and 19E9 certainproperties onlywere revalued.

3. Distributable CapitalReserve Movements
11 twwllw
ended 30th.

Realised surplus an sale ofproperties
Transfer of revaluation suiphts/CdaEdt) realised

in the period from revaluation reserve
Paalisorf qlrpliKi^»Sfit

)
fin ^larfiwMiwwnW

Taxation on realised surpluses
Taxation reliefin respect ofcapital allowances
cn expenditure on investment properties

Advance corporation tax

Notes 1877 1878 1879 1980 1581

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000
82 470 1 270 578

43 (127) 0) 9 • 121

15*
1

. (33) ' 008) 0)
82

(110) (210)

7.5+ 85 88 158 160 59
zst — (1® W7) . (12® 01®

ia 308
'

88 235 428

4. Balance Sheets at 30th September, 1881

Assetsemployed
Investment properties at valuation
Fi^ed assets
Interest in subsidiaries at valuation
Otherinvestments
Deferred taxation
Currentassets

Currentliabilities

Financed by:
Share capital

Reserves

Short term borrowings

Scarce rffunda;
Profit before taxation
Adjustment feriteranotinvolvingthe movement

ol funds;
Depreciation.
Taxation relief on interest transferred to

cost of properties

Total generated from operations
Funds from other sources!

Salt? of properties
Sale oTmeed axmtu
Sale cTotherinvestments
Loune on mortgage repaid
Issue ersbares
Martoage advances
Bani: loans

Application ef Funds i

,

Purchase of properties
Purchase of (need assets
Purchase of other investments
Loans cn mortgage advanced
Taxation paid
Dividend paid
Repayment of mortgage advant
Repayment ofbank loans

lucreasetfdecrease) in working capital:

Properties held for trading Including

ndrfe inprogress
Debtors
Creditors „ .
IncrBace/WocrgaBel m-netbegan Bimh
BanJ: balances and cash
Bad: overdrafts

Notes Group Company

£000 £000

72
7.9
7.10
7.11

•

7.12
7.13

30,234
29

234:
70

3.64S

28,974
250
25T
230

7.14
34262
17.406)

29,711
(4.198)

26.796 25.513

7.15
7.16

626
18,823

en
18.823

7J7
19,449
' 7,347

19.449
8,064

26.786 25.513

Application ofFunds

Tears ended 31st October,
1877 • 1876 1070 1930

11 months
ended 30th
September,

1981

£000 2000 £000 £000 £000

167 444 685 311 277

4 8 8 • 11 8

— <7®. (13) (471).

m 449 621 309 (186)

788

13
22

1,702
13
30
270

12
3

' 558
1

529

1,205
3

984

733
1,000

TTir

^552
1.700

4.063

300

1,687

no
2.100

3,838

1,548
13

ZTO
11
20
10O

1,844
26
29
2

21
41

1

2.053
11
42
22
53

-its
349
253

2,454
8

101
131
332
200

1,883 1,963 4,468 2*666 3.134

(96® 2£34 402 (1,118) 70S

. 8P
CLOT®

lies

if
409
•141

44 (20®
w

0.47®

15
1 *P

1

(193) CU12)
1B1

1,758

(MS) 2,234 402 a.m 704 .

(4) DcretopantProperties

Fropertire held far investmentwhichbecome satiable farndmfacaaadorstatorrefiaMdaomtmind in the

when developmentcommencedpbm szzhsequsat ccsm.

Properties purchased Ibrdaretopmantarestated atHm towerrf costcd net XMtittbfahvabak

QBtttiMlltelWthBiBldaaatdatftBKiB reEWwhere aagranriate).

6. Accounting Policies

The principal accounting polities of the Group, which (except as mentioned in B(cJ below) havwieea applied

fTcn^i»|iehtly^TTi.,gh^tihe period nndflriBvlBer. are nafaiowa:

(3 Aeomnutaig Convention

Thoacecunttinduftisvwtaffldprt5»iti*tftheir cpeniattkstvafcWMnd in.otter respects are prepared under

the Jn'ntrirical coat convention.

<b) BaataafCansoHdadon

The consolidated, acconnh

(c) *P««p*rt5aa

Properties held for investment are dated at 30th September. 1881 at opanaaritet-wlnatiqn. For tha future ita

landed that aicfa properties willbe staled» each balance sheet date at their open mmfcet valuation ae at Oat

the directors orbyiztd«>«JdontprofMio^ valuers, an mdepeadnnt^ofesfflonalvahialiozi

The disposal of inrastment properties is nccoucted tor on exchange’ of oontracts. prrmded that legal enm-

i uiace betora or within three months sfier the end of the accounting period.

terred to or from the dtatritaabto capital reserve*

<•3 PrepertMehald Sorndzay

pTBPOTtiai held fbrtradsa'a.igcIaiSsv weric id oroareia. ant hxlniedartheleirerofccetsnd net retfk«fcg«wilii».
Cos IwH'idgj related duties and fees and all expentiinr* cn devalepeMetnad Inymnnant, interest
leas any rental mernne (so: cTtaxasm re5s£ where «pprrptia!«}k

Honsebitildmg proSa are lakea whenCrereHasbeen mdas^m cf eacrectswiftptadinere atdhottsre are
vfciaisallv eamalered. provided thatlegalcenpta.'nn ha« taken place before arwuhri ili^ rm.ntf.. nT>ni- ihn mnA
fit T'r^ »r-rgy»-»j po^r^ir

0) Inforest

S^erea: msiadad ia the cos: cfderolscaes; vrysetCtatad prepenfes htfd farf*»di.e-« wr^erenre
to apoatic i:screwsgs where relavam and cmerwaa at the rate p*?4on ctevetopsem.borrowings.

Cfher ixtezest iadsrged to the preh:endIsn icsscBf-

(g) DepreeutoaeadAtnoctiaiiaB

i;o depredation is provided in tospedcfiediddor teatefc-Jd Sovestiaertprcpertira, exceptunhe ease ofAott
leasehold invesuaent properties having a life cf leas tfanSSyeaa^ where me book value a miltan off in equal
•^TitalCTfOT rpr&r yV*. tayn? r* T

vV^

f

,

^ Praviaien fardepreastim offind assets is xaadaoaeredcemg b»tanrw v°«;T*fli; rBr <OTfr ptr""wnm f*-
eScBicmimre andfixturea. ZZ percaB^perammmtny p^*ar CThir^en p^r rla"*

(b) XepeixxasdSUateoence

AS experditure on repairs and Twa^nfnnargn i.wrffl^

6) DeferredTaxation

Deferred taxation is provided under the liahinty method en ddfarenses except to the extent that, to the
opinion of the oirectora. tha tax reliefpmri j ISeoLy qpguw for tfrw for—

0
Use interest iadm shares cf subsidiary '« stated si directors' vatcation en a basis whichtakes
c£ tha moot oecant valnaiicn d the iawteMBpapBia ci the ig-v^H;aT^,

i
w> bat vritooat Jm- deferred

CO Ttanover

T-Lumm- nnwsnrta rf jpn«-nwfalt twnrrrw »->Tf-m p-nrW. twilA fiwtrwWwgp.

7. Notes

13. Toreover
12 months
ended 30th

Gross rental icoome
Sale ofpropertiesheld fartrading

Tears ended Sim October. September.
1877 1978 1379 1980 1981

£XO vim £000 £000 £000
£71 1,053 1,408 1,445 1,377
23

3

as 932 . 817 1,586

1464 1,645 2.340 Z302 2,663

?,q NetHidingincome

.Sale cfpropertiesheldfartrading
Cost ofsales
Provisxafartihninnlioniavalue ofland

1977
*

1978
.outwusa

1973
Off

I960

'
£300
2S3
(225)

' £000
5S5
(372)

£1D0
822
(437)

£000
BIT
(39®

64 S 495 iii

Hmmtthx
ended 3Qih
September.

1031

2JJ interest

22 months
ended 30th

TeatsssdodSIst October September.
2877 1578 1978 1880 1881

BanlcuUerest
Oihorizuerest

£000 £000
638 543

2,075 U208

lulHfealtraicJerrsdfocortofpiqpertifls:
In course ofdavelopmenx
WeJrl fnr ,rarl:>Ig

481 422 801

— — GST)

2.4 General expenses .

Gwisralexpensesinduded:
11 nonlbs

•
. .. ended 30th

Tearsended Sint October, Sepentiber.
1877 1878 1878 1880 1881

Depredation
Leasingandhirecharges

73 Taxation.

UK Corporationtaxat52percent:
Tax payable
“Deferred taxsticn
Transferfrom capital reserve in respectof

corporation,tax charged againstrealised
capital surpluses

/Transfer to capital reserve ofreUeflnrespect
of capital allowancesonexpenditureon
investmentproperties

Taxation'!eliefonInteresttransferredto cost
ofproperties

Deferred taxationreleased Inrespectcfstock

'

pursuant to the Finance Act. 1881
Taxationunderprpvidetlinprencreiwoofls

Thetaxation (caargej/credilwas reduced/(increased)
in respect of;
Stock appreciation relief
Otherpermanent timing differences •

Losses carriedforward.
Jewlassesbroughtforward

£000
4

£000
5

£000
8

£000
11
14

£000
9

16

Team ended 31st October,
1977 1878 1878 1980

31 months
ended 30th.
September,

1981

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

& "fo’ (16® 38 196

53 • 108 2 1ZO 210 -

(8® (88) as® ,06® (5®

— — (73) a® (471)

(5® (234) C«D ' (2® 024)

— —

•

0®
197

• (SB) • (234) (425) 170 (124)

a® 7h
423
(20)

36
(8)

(® (3) (3® (73) (11)

O) (13) (40) 329 16

The credit to profit and loss account in respect of corporatien tax charged against realised surpluses on sale of
properties and investments represents the tax value of revenue loses set o3 against the liability to corporation
tax an chargeable gains.

+Tha charge to profit and loss account for reliefin respect of capital aUonsnoas on expemStora on fawnmin
properties.represents the ax value of relief which has bean realised as a result of capital expenditure and is
therefore credited to dbtribaffibls capital reserve.Advance corporation tax cootidered to be irrecoverable re a
result ot tins relief lias been ooRespondinglr charged to diwriboMhV» capital reserve £» the following amounts:
1078 £16.000; 1973 £47,030; X930£!SW0Oand 1361 £118,000.

ZJJ-Djvidmtda

First Interim dividends were paid ai the rales of &6p, 13.4p, 17^3 and 21pper share cn the issued xtarecapitBl
of £625,000 In respea of the ysant sided31st October. 19TZ to 18W respectivelyandwore declared at the rate oC
E2p.pwrfiare on the issued tiara capital of£825,810 in respect of the eleven months ended 30th September, 1981.
The Directorshave subsequent? declared seoand interim drvidsnds far the y«irended 31st October. 1980 at the
rate of I.6385p per share on tha.enlarged issued share capital of £3,503.640 payable an 2nd April. 1882 and far
the eleven monthsended 30th September, 1981 at the rale of lJ28pper share on the enlarged issued share capital
Of £2,503,640 payabls on 28th February, 1983 to the ahareholdeta on the register on 19th Marta. 1882.

17 Earning* pornhaie.

The calculation ofearningsper Share hasbeenbased onflteproBafiar taxation fareachperiod and on tQ.Ql4.SW
shares, Which takas acornmt offhesob-diTisrxi of tile share capital and the caphalisatian issue an 4th March, 1882
referred to in note 7J5below. The earnings per share for the ynar ended 31* October, 1880, calculated to ths

accountcTthtirofoasc ofd^orreti texaticniarespectofstockapprec^

13 hwestmanrproperties

7fceproperties ofthe Groupet30h.Sepwmber,16Sl«BBtaadatvalBafieg«tiwAmfts2«AtftytmvBwri^v>T,in
ntft B8 tQiOffS

ValuedbyTonesIacgWoottan.CharteredStirveyu.5.

Freehold
Leasehold over SO years torun
leasehold under50 years tortm

Valuedbylba Directors

73 Hand ireup
Fired esrea ofthnCroopal30thSfptottbt& 2961 empriatd;

Cod Sspmieni BoobVtiM

A property ceases to be treated as being b the ccttise cfdnfepac ondm date en whi^t rectal inccpm
exceeds £D per cecLcf^a: expected a be rescivad when dteprepenyafcfiy fat, aadinso case Inter than 1Z
monthsafterthe date ef pracrical eecpletiSL

Hut
Otocafiireinrmiisifixtures
Motorvahtdw

OacQmptetioaofadevslapiaBcUpcBfcTOaalrehatiaiisasisdccfadiByaplMardsgcitisttiiabgDd
to orIras thesewbaosa reserve.

Stares atvaluation
Amounts rccstvihln
iUttteBtspiysUt

111 O&er invaanamw*

Ofiarinvwtoaata at3$hSeptember, 1962 crotprtMd: Group Company

UnlistedmvasSnwUat coat
Loansentnortgag*

2tettiwBiwdltetpii£aflidfc>itia»dfl»iBiliil»dtosWMlhap»itoilihDtiitwhfc

7.UDeferredtexstfon
Company

Fntt
pMumit
Uabttify

Fua
Fotrmul
Liability

Corporation taxatthe reduced tils of20 percant applicable to

The investment and development properties
The Company's interest mtabairtiamy

GQrp3ratioa.Uxai53percent.oa:
Tbe excess of thebook vabms ofqualifyingmeteover their

writtendown valuesfar taxationpurposes
Other medne diHereBcas

Advance corporation tsx
Lossesearnedforward

£000 £000

— (4jn»— — — W&K)

ff ^— 305— 331

70 (3.920) 357

hi aesordance with tbo'Gfoup’s eccauatmgpolicyand reflecting the Directors' intention that the invaatmmt prep-

erues are bold tor the Jong tenti.nt>provmoa has beenmade in reapea of taxation on capital gains whiidt would
arise It inveamiam properties were realised st the vshatoops at wfaidh they are tactodadiatha *ccwmo. par has

anyprowiPtthemmadein reapect ofiadnattfalbufldingagowanceawhichhnvwbeandateed.

7.13 Current assets

Currentassetsat30thSaptomber, 1981 comprised:

Frapsrtiesbaldfor tradingincludingworkinprogress
Debtors
Ranlf Viatanrsw.and fwti

Creep .Ccmpany

£000 DOT

3114 Cuxxentlfolsfitine

1 fhtrraml KitJIMa. »t SQ
fl;
SiphmW

,
IM1 rn^prhri;

Croup Company

Crettitora
Taxation
Dividends
Sank overdraft
Con«uportionefshnrtteraborrowing*

£000 £000
£.101 647
1.120 2,118
430 435
120 —

3,600 2.000

Included in taxationisanamount of£9301000 which baabeenMtaside to coverposAle taxationliabilities ia respect
ofibesaleaf a sabridiary company la I97S.B may not b# poanble to detenalae tor acme time whether or not
this provision is required.

7.16 Sharecspftl

The authorisedsodissuedsharecapitaloftheOrnyeny atanfaSwptenilwr.lftfti yaw^

Authorised .'750,000 ordinarydares of£1 each

Issuedand fullypaid: 635^1Ootdmaryshares of£leech

On 4fh March. 198a the anCboraed dare espialwu fnmesseJ t» £4^X000 end each of die existing 623.910
ordinary, share* of £1 was subdivided into four ordinary shares of 35p each and 7,610,620 ordinary shares wro
issued ia the Cmmany’s ASTeHrJHTKbywsy<J repwitoinn rS prsww^ irr^wf *~A mnrVOSin
the total sum Of £1^7^000.

7.16 Reserves

ThexeservesoftooCropainyandtheGroqpnaDlhSeptamber. 1981 oempriaad:
Group Company

Share premium account
Capitalreserves— revaluation

distributable
Retainedprofit

7J2Shorttermhonowincs

Short term bomratinga ataWtS^tomber, 1881 comprisedmortgage* endbank loons repayable-.
Group Company

Betweenoneand two years
Between twoandfiveyears

748Guarantees

guaranteed amounted to C£083D0Q.
; 1881 the amount

7J9 CapilAlcoztnziztziLQziti

There was no

8.Pro FormaComtolidatod Balance Sheet
The following pro forms cansottetaiad balance sheet is based on the audited amsoSdrinrf rf theOroop^aOdiBotemnber.lgai adii«^ to show the approxumte
transactions as though auch events had taken place on that datet—

Ca) ^ Iafiuranc8 Con3Paay V* * £2AOO,000 7i per cent, cmv

Cb) the subdivisionm 4th Marti, 1888 of each of the eociatina 825,810 ardinarv .hm. 01
shares of2Sp each and the issue of3,51a920 new ordinary shares
capaallsstioa of share premhnn account and other ^ ™ -

W WnpBj« c*i.

ffl fI?A franiTay nT ytoiijZw eiwwwnefne -*—— 2(f) the transfer rf cortain
]went at development;

® ^^^'™^^^L^y^1™rtra^I®nwiIimsWootoittl2thMardi, 1882, ahowinga'furtiterrsvahutim

Assetsemployed
Inveotmantpreporties
Developnieatproportias
Flxedasaeb
Other investmenta
Deforrod taxation
Currentassets

Current liabilities

Financed by: •

Share capital
Reserves

Loan stock
Shorttarmbomnrings

basedan 11^18,1

based an 14,395,875 4Unze» being
endcoDvanfcmcrtheloanatodc tfassa transactions

Hodgson Harris & Co.
Chartered A»ouiitani*

ToumajQjjuUy,

Fft*. **uvvfei. Wlt*sn*0
. CZarterad Acconatas*

1
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[building and civil engineering

Critical time for Nigeria contracts f°r UK consBltants ft*
*THE INVOLVEMENT of
JBritisfc contractors in Nigeria
•is relatively modest by com-
tpansoa with Continental TSuxo-
(pean companies like Bilfinger
>und Berger of West Germany
and Dumez of France.~ Nonetheless, some British
contractors will be concerned
test recent moves to restrict

.
imports arid stem foreign ex-
change outflows should herald!

«

new era of Nigerian financial

austerity, which could damage
existing contracts and
jeopardise future job opportuni-
ties.

Measures Introduced so far,

by the Nigerian government
' appear unlikely to affect long
'"'term construction contracts.

^‘However, Nigeria faces serious

problems over dwindling oil
» ’revenues. Prolonged cash flow

'^difficulties might eventually
’ lead to some new projects being
"postponed while delays in meet-
•] .jng progress payments on exist-
f -iing contracts might be expected
-. to lengthen.
i. The prospect is disturbing at

.Va tune when British contractors
j have been, moving back into a

g .market they had largely ignored
for several years.

.. There is a variety of rea-

.rjsons why British contractors

.-.have generally been less suc-

. cessful in winning Nigerian con-

tracts than some of their Gon-

Vj tinental counterparts-

v Tbe failure of some com-
panies to establish the right

.,'Jcmd of contracts with State and
Federal government officials

.and with local agents and sup-

pliers. has not helped their

.. chances of winning prestige

orders.

_ But many companies have
'amply been reluctant to re-

.
enter a market where a number

."of contractors, including Tar-
rr
anac and A. Monk from the UK,

:Ygot their fingers burned in the

^middle and late 1970s.
‘

' Part of this reluctance can be
<Texplained by Nigeria's 1 histori-

cal dislike of financing major
"projects through offshore credit

facilities. These however can
provide a measure of protec-

tion for contractors, which are

able to draw down funds as

work progresses, without neces-
sarily becoming bogged by de-

layed payments or by locally # £42m of railway works for

imposed foreign exchange' *©-. the Nigerian Railway Corpora-

strictions.

The renewed interest that has
been shown, in the Nigerian

market by some British con-,

tractors has as much to do with
the country's recent change of.

attitude towards accepting off-

shore credit fa.dSti.es as any-

thing else.

tion.

0 A £95m power station con-

tract for Delta Steel Company.

• Housing projects totalling

£8Gm in Kaduna State, .

.

0 A fTOm hotel and office com-
plex at ' Nieen.

• £45tfMsbnfiL work for

I APART FROM a slight hiccup in
" 2979-80 Britain's consulting
engineers can show a record of
steadily increasing overseas
work during the past 16 years.

In 1967 the total estimated
capital value of overseas work
in hand was £2bo. By the
beginning of this year this
figure had climbed to £46bn.

Such loans, typically, cover up Nigerian- Port Authority.

to 35 per cent of the cost of

British goods and services: are

at fixed, preferential, rates of

interest; and' are underwritten

by the UK Government through

the Export Credits Guarantee
Department. ECGD has played

an increasingly significant role

in major construction orders

won by British exporters in

recent months.
In February this year ECGD

announced that ft was under-

writing a £95m credit facility to

support a contract won by Capi-

tal Plant International Limited

to design, erect and commission-

a college of technology and a

mining and metallurgy unit in

Kwara State. It is one of several

major construction contracts

won recently in Nigeria by com-

panies in which there are size-

able British interests.

Costain Internationa! and

Costain’s 37.5 per cent asso-

ciate Costain (West Africa)

Ltd., for example, recently

announced contracts totalling

around £I00m for the Water
Corporation of Oyo State. The
largest share of this work—
£67m for an offshore supply

contract—will go to Costain

International.

Another pointer to areas

where British companies might
expect to win work can he
found in the UK Government]

s

announcement last year"that it

intends to make available fdflOm

of credit facilities to support

baiidmg work for the new
federal capital of Abuja.

Nonetheless British contrac-

tors have some way to go
before they make up ground on
some of toe Continental Euro,
peaxt- companies which -have

been aggressively pursuing
work in Nigeria. Btifinger nnd
Berger -and Domex are perhaps
toe two largest overseas con-
tractors with interests in
Nigeria.

Biifinger und Berger, how-
ever, may find itself particularly

exposed should toe Nigerian
market turn sour. More them 80
per cent of the company's
order book is represented by

overseas contracts and a signifi-

cant proportion of this wiU be

in Nigeria.

The most successful of British

contractors in Nigeria have been
Costain and Taylor Woodrow.
Both these have maintained a
continuous presence in the

country over many years. Taylor .

Woodrow, which operates ;
These figures are published in

the . tbroough its 40 per cent-owned ;
Association of Consulting

associate Taylor Woodrow
j

Engineers latest annual hand-

Nlgeria limited, last year won I
book,

orders totalling more than
|

In 1981 consulting engineers
£llOm; including a £40m irriga- t generated invisible earnings of
tion contract for the Hadejia

j

around £4S7m. an increase of 24
Jama’axe River Basin Develop-

j
per cent over the previous year,

ment Authority.
*— * “ ' °

(pA®21

UK CONTRACTS

Costain through its Nigerian
associate currently has an order
book of approaching £250m.
Because both British com-

panies operate through Nigerian
associates—60 per cent or more
JocaQv owned—their exposure to
loss-making contracts is mini-
mal. ECGD-backed finance wlQ
also provide a cushion for many
of toe projects now being under-
taken by British contractors in
Nigeria. Nonetheless these com-
panies -will be anxious tout toe
situation in Nigeria should not
deteriorate further and damage
future earnings potential just
as these might 'have been ex-
pected to have been realised.

ANDREW TAYLOR

The Association said that toe
increase was well in excess of
the growth in capital costs. Ex-
pansion had been spread over
nearly an fields of activity.

During 1931 new overseas
commissions awarded to Associa-
tion members, in terms of
estimated capital value, almost
doubled from £6.4bn in 1980 to
£11.1bn last year.

The Association’s Silver
Jubilee edition of its annual
handbook, price £15, is avail-
able from the Association’s
offices at 12 Carton. Street.
SWL It provides a detailed
breakdown of a wide range of
overseas contracts presently in-
volving IJK consulting en-
gineers.

INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS -

£48m North Sea loading buoy

Sub-contractors fear cowboy charter

Major contracts

Other major contracts pre-

sently being pursued in Nigeria

by a wide range of British

construction and engineering
companies include:

• A £50m hospital contract in

Anambra State; in addition

British companies are chasing
contracts totalling £$0m for
hospital works in Bauchi State.

• Contracts totalling £140m for
water supply works in Boo
State, Cross. River State and
Sokoto State.

GOVERNMENT MOVES to
reduce requirements for
certificates designed to prevent
tax evasion by construction
sub-contractors have been
described as a “ cowboys
charter” by the Federation of
Associations of Specialists and
Subcontractors (FASS).
The certificates, known as

“714 certificates,” are awarded
to individuals who can show
that they already have three
years good record as a taxpayer.
They are issued to eligible sub-
contractors who -make necessary
income tax returns.

The scheme is designed to
reduce tax evasion by labour-
only sub-contractors in toe con-

struction industry. Leading
contractors using “ uncerti-
ficated labour ” are expected to
make 30 per cent deductions
from toe price of a job to cover
tax liabilities.

However the Chancellor in
his recent Budget speech
expressed concern that the
three year rule may be prohibit-
ing some school leavers from
taking work in the construction
industry. He proposed a change
in toe regulations “to enable
school and college leavers to
obtain special certificates." He
additionally proposed to intro-

duce “ a guarantee scheme
which may help others to obtain
these special certificates."

General meetingofshareholders

to be held on Thursday 22nd April, 1982, all 0.30am
in the “Nederfands Congresgebouw”, 10 Churchill-

' ptein, The Hague, The Netherlands.

AGENDA:

1. Proposal to amend the Articles of Association and
to authorize the Board of Management— in accor-
dance with the provisions in Article 124. Book2 of
the Netherlands Civil Code-to make any changes
considered necessary by the Minister of Justice.

with respect to shares ofThe Hague Registry,

at the Company's office atThe Hague;
with respeetto shares ofAmsterdam Registry:

at the office ofAlgemene Bank NederlandMV„ CJCE.,
P.O. Box 2230, Breda, The Netherlands;
with respect to shares ofNew York Registry:

at the office ofThe Chase Manhattan Bank, NA,
NewYpric

The proposal to amend the Articles of Association is

available for inspection and may be obtained by share-
holders free of charge atthe Company’s office, 30Caret
van Byiandtlaan, The Hague, and at the head office of

N.M. Rothschild&Sons United, London.

If the proportion of the issued capital required for an
amendment of the Articles of Association in virtue of
Article 40 should not be represented at the meeting, a
second General Meeting of Shareholders will be held in

accordance with the provisions of that Article, which
meeting can adopt the proposal mentioned under item
1 of the Agenda by an ordinary majority of votes, irre-

spective of the proportion of the issued capital which is

represented thereat

C. Holders of certificates for “New York shares",
which are depositary receipts issued pursuant to an
agreement dated 10th September, 1918, under which
TheChase Manhattan Bank,NA, issuccessordeposi-

.

tary, may attend and address the meeting iftheir certifi-

cates for “New York shares" -are deposited against
receipt not later than 16th April, 1982, at Algemene
Bank Nederland N.V„‘GJCE, P.O. Box 2230, Breda,
TheNetherlands, orThe Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A,
New York.

What is stated above with respeetto the availability for
inspection orthe possibility of obtaining the proposal to
amend the Articles of Association likewise applies to
holders of certificates for“NewYork shares”.

POWERSOFATTORNEY:

REGISTRATION:

A. Holders of share certificates to bearermay attend

and address the meeting and exercise voting rights if

their share certificates, or evidence that their certifi-

cates are held in open custody by De Nederlandsche
Bank N.V., are deposited against receipt not laterthan
16th April, 1982, at the bank mentioned below, viz.:

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London.

Shareholders and holders of certificates for “New York
shares” who wish to have themselves represented at
the meeting by a proxy mustnot only comply with what
Is stated above underA, B andC respectively, butalso
deposit a written power of attorney not later than
19th April, 1982, at the Company's office, 30 Care! van
Byiandtlaan, The Hague.
If desired, forms which as from today are obtainable
free of charge at the Company’s office and the head
office of N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London, may
be used for this purpose.

B. Holders of registered shares may attend and ad-
dress the meeting and exercise voting rights if they
make known to the Company in writing not laterthan
15th April, 1982, their desire to do so:

The Hague; 29th March, 1982

TheSupervisoty Board

NA£Koninklijke Nedertandsche Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch) E^al^iedatTheHague^TheNfitoeriands

In todaystough market

conditions value for money
Mding that wifistand up
to the most rigorous

scrutiny is essential. In

recentyears Austin Hall

Construction have builta

reputation for justthat,

building to the highest

standards and the lowest

possible prices.

Whetheryou need

prestige offices, housing,

schools, club houses, churches orindustrial unitsyou

should look in the pages ofourfree colour brochure.

Then decide.

Name.

Address-

ARnfcn
Company

CONSTRUCTION PosifiOri-

I Austin Hall Construction, PaddockWood,Tonbridge,Kent

^Telephone:Paddock Wood (0892-83) 6444.

Manson
Finance Trust
Interim Results

Six months ended Yearended
3U2JJ1 31.10.80 30.430

_. £*000 ffOOO £000
Group Revenue 3,598 2,466 6,900
Net Profit before Tax 760 526 1,531
Taxation - 395 273 845
Profit before

Extraordinary Items ... 365 253 678
Extraordinary Items 293 — (8)
Retained Surplus (223) 111 -245

Earnings per Share 1.9p 2.7p 4.5p
The Board have declared an Interim Dividend of
L50p per share set
Principal subsidiary Edward Manson and Company
Limited continued to be satisfactory. Manson
Leasing Limited was the only unit in the Group
which did not contribute to Group profits but
under its new management it is now making good
progress.

^ J7RYZOJP SJEMTXX
Roofing or Reroofing
NATIONWIDE
Consult 01-902 9441

Contract sendee Division

The move has brought an
angry response from FASS
which says that toe Chancellor
failed to cany out adequate
consultation with the construc-
tion industry before announcing
the new measures. It says that
the issuing of special certificates
would be tantamount to a
“cowboys charter.”

Mr John Huxtable, director
of FASS, said that the Federa-
tion was extremely concerned at
the effect toe measures may
have on training and safety in
the industry. Loosening toe
rules to benefit untrained
school leavers was as good as a
slap in toe face to toe bona fide
builder.

Mr Huxtable said that toe
Federation was already worried
at the. inappropriate use being
made of 714 certificates by some
leading contractors. Changing
toe rules at this stage would
only add to toe difficulties of
responsible contractors operat-

ing within the rules. The
proposals made a nonsense of
the existing practice of issuing
714 certificates.

THE CONTRACT for building
the loading buoy for toe Statfjord
C platform has been won by
SINGLE BUOY MOORINGS Of
Switzerland and is worth about
£43m_
This is a turn-key project and

is for toe design, purchase, con-
struction, offshore installation,

testing and commissioning. The
loading buoy will be constructed
to SBM*s design at two yards in
Norway and one yard in France.
Stord Verft will build toe

rotating bead, and toe base wiH
be bust by Haugesund
Mekanislee Verksted. while the
column will be constructed in
Dunkirk, France, by SNCMP. The
assembly of the structures being
built at toe three yards wiH take
place in Norway with final instal-

lation at toe Statfjord Field in
toe summer of 1984.
When completed, tile touting

buoy will serve tankers of up to
150,000 tonnes and wiH be con-

nected to toe Statfjord C plat-

form by an underwater pipeline.

The contract has been awarded
by Mobile Exploration Norway
on behalf of toe Statfjord Group.

*
MARUBENI CORP. has

arranged a $5Sm (£29.4m) con-

tract to build a sea berth for a
Philippine phosphate fertiliser

{riant on Mindanao. Japan has
pledged loans to help finance the
project. For construction of the
fertiliser {riant, the Philippine
state-run National Development
Company has awarded a S3Ora
(£16.6m) contract to a Japanesc-
Spanislr consortium, led by
C. ITOH AND CO. Kawasaki
Steel Corp will undertake con-
struction of toe berth, with other
Japanese companies, providing
loading and unloading equip-
ment, belt conveyors and other
related facilities. The project
is scheduled for completion in
July 1984.

UK CONTRACTS OVERSEAS

£26m energy storage system
THE AMERICAN subsidiary of.

CEMENTATION, a member com-
pany of the Trafalgar House
Group, has been awarded a S47m
(£26m) contract to design and
construct the shafts and under-
ground cavern system for the
world’s first hydraulically com-
pensated compressed air energy
storage system, to be used for
peak power generation purposes.
The contract, which is for Soy-

land Power Cooperative of
Decatur. Illinois, is to start
immediately and has a planned
mid-1986 completion date.

overseas competition both Into

Iraq and particularly toe Medical
City which is one of the biggest
developments of its kind in toe
world.
The project is for a total pack,

age of the equipment and furnish,,

tags of a 259-bed specialised

nursing hospital . including,

wards, theatres, laboratories,

kitchens and administration
offices. Supply, lustaHatiou and
-commissioning is to be com-
pleted in six months for. toe
official opening in September.

+

The Federation is seeking an
urgent meeting with the Chan-
cellor. ft says that the Govern-
ment Should pay less attention’

to gimmicks aimed at young
people and more attention to
reducing burdens on responsible
specialist construction com-
panies so that these can get on
with the work of creating long
term job opportunities.

DEBORAH PICKERING

£6m Baghdad

hospital
SHANNING INTERNATIONAL,
toe Berkhamsted, Herts, based
specialist in total hospital equip-
ment packaging, has won a £Sm
contract for a special nursing
hospital in Baghdad Medical City.

The company says this repre-
sents a major break through for
a British company against strong

fitch hotel services
have been awarded a £3m con-

tract for the feasibility study
and for the coordination of a
technical consortium for the
Hotel Antonios and villa com-
plex at Setia, Crete, by Univer-
sal Glow, toe shipping con-
sortium of Athens. The luxury
20fi-bedroomed hotel together
with the leisure complex and
a further 250 vfflas is scheduled
to open in 1985. Total estimated
cost for toe project is £29.5m.

TURRIFF CORPORATION has
secured further contracts

together worth 14.2m. The ;olu

include the refurbishment of 41
dwellings for the London
Borough of Hillingdon; the
refurbishment of an office block

for Cornbiil Insurance; sheltered

housing for ihc North British

Housing Association, and the
refurbishment of 101 dwelling?,

for ' the • Hounslow Borough
Council.

*
MILLER BTCKLEY CONSTRUC-
TION has been awarded a variety

of contracts valued at £3.5m.
A £700.000 telephone exchange

and service centre is to be built
at Dagenham, commencing this
month, for the Property Services
Agency.
Work . for Miller Buckley

Developments is tar a new office

building in Cambridge adjacent
to Downing College. The 26.700
sq ft building has just com-
menced and will cost n.Ttti.
Milter BacWey have aim started
£lm word] of work for phase two
of the M&tehmxse Trading Estate
at StaorebasL to be completed
early 1983.

.

+
A £1.5m contract to convert an
elderly building into 17 research
laboratories bas been awarded to
Boris Construction by the Barts
Foundation for Research.-'. The
contract; to convert Dominion
House, a four-storey building
situated in Bartholomew Close.
London, ECl. will involve fitting

out and providing 17 research
laboratories, each one. to include
partitions, suspended ceilings,

hot, cold and cooling water, fume
cupboard extraction and all

laboratory services.
* -

THE DEPARTMENT of Trans-
port has accepted file £1.8m
tender of Tarmac Headstone
(Holdings) for major ^reconstruc-
tion work on toe eastbound
carriageway of the MSS between
Whitley Bridge, North Yorkshire
and. Crowdah Broach Bridge,
Humberside. Work starts almost
fanmedfctely and involves the re-

construction of toe centre lane,
nesrsktaiaoe and hard shoulder
of toe . eastbound carriageway
from Junction 34 (A19 Whitley
Bridge) for a distance of 4} miles
<72 Ion) eastwards, towards
Junction.. 35 (M62/M18 Inter-
change).

.w.

A flirt contract to rebuild a
water, treatment works at Glass-

ford, Lanarkshire, has been
awarded to Degremont Laing by
Strathclyde Regional Council.
The new plant is to replace an
existing slow sand filter station
and will treat water from Kype
and Glengavel reservoirs. In-

. corporating two Superpulsators
and door Aquazur filters, the
plant flow will be up to 23 temd.
Fur chemical preparation and
dosing plant, and sludge treat-

ment with pressing is included
in toe contract as well as
sophisticated electrical control
and monitoring equipment Com-
pletion is due in 19S5.
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

for biological chemicals
DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor, looks at
the pilot fermentation plant at Imperial College,
London — the first British “factory” for
biological reagents.

THE PILOT fermentation plant
of Imperial College, London
has become the “factory” for
the first British source of the
highly-priced and increasingly
numerous biological reagents of
genetic engineering.

Cambridge. Biotechnology
Laboratories, formerly the
European distributors of a lead-
ing U.S. source of bioiogicals.
has produced its own catalogue
of about 20 peptides. This line
is backed by a variety of
novel; high-precision apparatus
developed in British genetic
engineering laboratories.
According to Mr V. A. Howe,

managing director of V. a.
Howe and Company, of Fulham,
parent organisation of Cam-
bridge Biotechnology, the com-
pany is launching a range o’f
"biologicals" wide enough to
PBrrait any biology laboratory to
embark on genetic engineering
experiments.
For Imperial College, it is

the first commercial contract
since the decision was taken
last summer to market the
manufacturing potential of the
pilot plant

Professor Brian Hartley of
the Department of Chemistry,
director of the pilot plant,
claims the speed with which
college and company have set
up the venture “matches well
with the- pace you have to set
in this game.”
For his client, the pilot plant

provides an interim manufac-
turing service while the
company is setting up its own
fermentation plant, expected
on-stream next year.

The- dead is that the pilot
plant’s battery of highly instru-
mented fermenters, from five to
3,000 litres capacity; will be
used to make the crude
reagents, such as the restriction
enzymes used to split and
resplice DNA. The company
will pay for each fermentation.

Typically, these can be
carried out overnight Inside
a week the plant has separated
and dried the crude reagent
for storage.
In addition, the company has

set up its own laboratory at the
pilot plant, managed by Dr Wing
Tsui, a former post-doctoral
student of the department. His

job is to Tefine the reagents to
laboratory grade. Two grades
are being offered, the purest
for cloning and sequencing
experiments, and a less highly
refined grade for mapping
experiments.

** From our point of view the
arrangement is ideal," Prof.
Hartley says. “It makes use of
the plant for the very purpose
for which it was designed.”

Income
The plant, built on the back

of the Department of Chemistry
in the 1960s, with the help of a

£500,000 grant from the Wolfson
Foundation, previously had
three roles: teaching, research
and the production of research
materials required by the
department.

But Prof. Hartley admits
that this was leaving under-
utilised an up-to-date plant with
a full-time staff of 11, costing
about £300.000 a year to run.
The college, pressed for cash,
wanted to close it unless it

could find other sources of
income.

Through Prof. Hartley's
membership of the science
board of Biogen, the Geneva-
based biotechnology company,
the plant carried out the first

fermentations of Biogen’s
genetically engineered inter-

feron before the company set
up its own fermenters.

The market Cambridge Bio-
technology is exploiting has
been dominated so far by U.S.
'companies. V. A. Howe had
built up a UK business for
Bethesda Research Laboratories
worth about £300,000 a year in
reagents, until BRL last year
set up its own offshoots in Cam-
bridge and West Germany. One
of his customers was Prof.
Hartley. “I knew these people
were good at selling,” he says.

He has a plant he claims can
“grow anything,” and moreover
produce it at very short notice
because of its great flexibility in
design; “It's highly appropriate
to the efficient production of
small volumes of research
specialities.” But without mar-
keting skills “you might just as
well give the stuff away.”

Instead, Cambridge Biotech-
nology will be selling reagents
initially ranging in price -from
about £20 to £60 per vial. In
the hands of an experienced re-
searcher, a vial may contain
enough reagent for several thou-
sand experiments—but he will
also be able to carry out very
fast experiments.
The company is launching

simultaneously a miniature elec-
trophoresis cell for DNA re-

search, derived from work at
the Laboratory of Molecular
Biology at Cambridge.

This high-precision
' ,l

test

tube” costing nearly £100 mini-

mises consumption of reagents

and greatly accelerates genetic

engineering experiments, says

Prof. Alan Ferisht. professor of

biological chemistry at Im-
perial College. “It can make a
big difference to research pro-

ductivity.”

As Mr Howe sees it, the ven-

ture will lead into the develop-
ment of research kits tailored
for specific experiments and
assays, and etten to an all-pur-

.
pose kit for the budding genetic
engineer, analogous to the time-
borrowed “chemistry seL"

• A £4.5m bto-molecular engi-

neering research and training
programme, over a four-year
period starting April 1, has been
approved by the European Com-
munity. Scientists are invited
to bid for shared-cost research
contracts or training exercises
in which between 30-50 per cent
of the cost will be met from
Community funds. Research
proposals are restricted to
safety and to agriculture and
food industries. Contact Dr D.
de Netiancourt, Commission of
the European Communities,
Directorate-General for Science,
Research and Development, 200
rue de la Lol, B-1049 Brussels.

Sinclair test device
MODERN microeelctronics
demands stringent component
testing. AIM of Cambridge,
which is part of the TEK group
of companies, has been com-
missioned to develop a testing

device for the revolution airy

Sinclair flat screen television

due to be launched later this

year.

The tester, which will cost
more than £100,000, can carry
out six electrical tests and seven
optical checks on the flat screen
cathode ray tube in 10 seconds.
Tbe AIM tester Is based

around the Z80 microprocessor.
More from AIM on 04S0 65141.

Giant propeller for tanker
fitting goes to Norway

It's the biggest propeller In the world. Mach bigger Ilian

Grade Fields's aspidistra, but yon wouldn't want it in your
lounge anyway. It weighs 70 tonnes. Is 11 metres in diameter
and will be fitted to the SS Wind Escort, a Xr»2.(HHl-ionn«-
tanker owned by Lars Krogh of Norway. It's the first of
five similar propellers ordered from Stone Managnese Marine—“ the biggest propeller company In tbe world ”—formerly
part of Slone Platt, bnt now owned by Lungham Indus! rices.

Non-ferrous database information
INTERNATIONAL .

statistics on
non-ferrous metal production,
consumption and trade will soon
be available on a computer data-

base.
Subscribers will be able to

get access to the figures through
terminals on their desks con-

nected to the timesharing net-

work of the major U.S.-ba'.ed

bureau, ADP.
The database will contain

statistics on copper, lead, 7.tm\

aluminium, nickel mi aiiium m.v
and cadmium which arc •iir-

rently published in the muni hiy

U’orJd Metal Sfnti'-t.i- :. The
figures urc collected hy tin*

World Enreau of Metal Statis-

tics.

MilasCopcc

Compressed
Air

Technology

Detecting

refrigerant

gases
WHAT IS claimed to be the first

continuously monitoring re-

frigerant leakage detector has
been launched by Autoclimate
of Birmingham.

Tl costs £300. and can be
plugged into the mains. Accord-
ing to the company, the device

samples the atmosphere around
a refrigeration plant every two
minutes. Dual lights flush and
an audible alarm operates when
the concentration oT leaking
ref]-iterant reaches 1,000

parts per million — the safety
lev-! recommended hy the .

Health and Safety Executive. '

It will detect the vhlorn-

nnornrnrhon-: Rlt. R12, R14.

R22. R1 IIS. RiiflS and other halo*

yn-\ It w s-iid to be so sensi-

tive lhai ii will detect a leakage
before refrigeration capacity is

nITectrd. \o minimising the

ha-ard to food stocks, manufac-
turin'; unicesms. the environ-

ment and plant workpeople.
Ti is expected lo find uses In

the fond processing industry,

cold stores, supermarkets and
pi '»ces with large-scale air con-

tiiinninr plants such as offices

ami airports.

For a further £130. the com-
pany will provide a remote alarm
system so Hint the device can .

be used in an unoccupied area.

More from the company at R0 ‘

Haichetr Sireet, Birmingham
Bin 3NR.

Hugh Routlodgo

Mr Geoff Banks, bead of the Imperial College fermentation pilot plant Cleft), with Professor
Brian Hartley, chairman of the Centre for fifoteehnofogy and. Dr Wing Tsni of tlnbelence

High-speed Trammer version
A high-speed version of the

French manufactured Traminer
20 machine tool, designated the

Traminer 13, is now available in

the UK
The 13 is equipped with CNC

control on all of its eight- axes

with a capability for simul-
taneous operation on five axes.
Infinitely variable headstock
speeds up to 11,000 rpm are
available, while the four spindle

end working attachment permits
drilling, and tapping. i

.

fbrfttlpIVtfdQjtdltyf

MELTON MOWBRAY LEICESTERSHIRE LE13CPB

TflL {0664) 64133 Ext 329 or 360

The DC powered spindle rota-
tion can be up to 14.600 rpm.
Programming can be affected

directly from the drawing to the
machine. The control has two
memories so that a programme
can be set up .while the machine
is operating the other. •

More- from-' Stans ted Machine
Tool at Christopher Road, The
Market Trading Estate, off

Hayes Road, Middx, (01-561

S.1S3). -
•

.
.

Range of

pastes for

capacitors
JOHNSON Matthey Chemicals
has introduced a new range, of

conductive silver/palladium
pastes for the production of
multilayer ceramic capacitors.

The internal electrode pastes
contain 50 per cent metal with
-palladium/silver ratios ranging
from ' 90/10 to 30/70. Propor-
tions. depend on the firing tem-
peraure of the capacitor, but ail

pastes are suitable for use at

temperatures from 1150 to
150 degress C.
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WesternAr

Company
limited

The Raiidfonteiu
Estates Gold

Mining Company,
Wit., Limited

(both incorporatedintheRepublicofSouth Africa)

Members ofthe
Johannesburg ConsolidatedInvestments

. Group ofCompanies

Western Areas
The average gold price receiveddeclined fromU.S. S623per ounce in1980
to U.S. $463 per ouncein 1931 whileunitcostspert»nmilledincreasedhy
16.5% over the some period.A lower recovery grade of4,1 grams per ton
(1930 - 4.5) resulted ina decline in goldproductionfrom19 654 kilograms
to 17706 kilograms.

Operating profit declined by 6G% from R152.7 million in 1980 to 1151,7
million ana the dividends paid decreased from 120 cents per unitof stock
in 1980 to 40cents in 1981, absorbingRIG,1 million.

Expenditure on mining assets amounted to R38.9 million (1930 ->R57,4
million). Although it is estimated that expenditure of R25 million will be
'incurred in1982. to be spent mainly on the SV 3 shaft programme which is

vitalto the maintenance of produc tion!n tbe medium and long terms, the
amount actually expended will of necessity be influenced by the price oE
.gold.

Theuranium treatmentplanthasbeen commissioned and the production
of uranium oxide concentrates has commenced on a limited scale. Results
to date indicate that tbe mine should have no difficulty iu meeting its

contractual delivery commi tments whichcommence in the first quarter of
1983. Therate ofunderground production fromthe Middle Elsburg Reefs

"N /
will in the interim be limited is order to enable ore with a higher gold
content from other areas of the mine to be treated. The SV 3 shaft was
sunk to a depth of 848 metres below collar and certain intermediate
stations warecompleted.

The 4E sub-vertical shaft which reached its final depth of 332 metres
below collar in' the previous financial year was equipped and
commissioned daring 1981.

The 20 000 kilowatt surface refrigeration plant, to supply chilled water to
- undergroundworkings, hasbeencompleted and is beingcommissioned.

Ore reserves declined from 11,6 million tons nt an overage gold grade of
6,6 grams per ton in 19S0 to 10,5 million tons at 5.5 grams per ton. These
reserves include 1 89 1 000 tons of Middle Elsburg Reef ore at a gold value
of 2,8 grams per ton and auranium value of 0.705 kilograms per ton (1980
- 1 758 000 tons at 1,8 grams perton of gold and 0,500 kilograms per ton of
uranium) and were computed at a gold price of U.S, $425 per ounce
(R13 000 per kilogram).

Johannesburg
26thMarch, 1982

G.Y.Nisbet
Chairman

RandfonteinEstates

Operating profit of R176.4 million was 16% lowar than in 1980, mainly
1

because the average price received for gold declined from US. $621 per
ounce in-1980 to US. $471 per ounce in 1931. Dividends paid decreased from
1 100 cents in 1980 to750 cents per share in 1981, absorbing R40.6 million.
As a re^ltbf a slight increase In recovery grade to 5,2 grams per ton (2930-
5,1 1 together with an 11% increase in tonnage treated, the mine produced
23 679 kilograms of gold, 14% morethan in 1980.

Working costs increased by 6,5% but largely as a result of increased
tonnages of low-cost surface dump material replacing high-cost material
previou sly minedatSD 32 shaft, unit cost pertonmillea decreased by 3,9%.

Expenditure onmining assets amounted to R103,9 millioncompared with
R78.6 million in.1980 and R10.9 million was repaid in respect of long-term,
loans. The current estimate of expenditure in 1982 of R100 million will

depend to some extent on the gold price. In 1931 some R£3 million was
spent on. the Cooke No. 3 shaft project and a further R45 m illion is

budgeted to be spent in 1982.
Underground operations in theSD 32 shaft area ceased andboththat shaft
and the Millsite uranium plant -were placed on a care and. ma intenance
basis. Sufficient surface material exists to operate tbe Millsite gold plant
at fuff capacity for a. few years and tbe rate of treatment has been
significantly increased.
Production from both Cooke No. 1 and No. 2 shafts increased and the

i Cooke Plant operated at its rated, capacity forboth gold anduranium with -

\. improved extraction efficiencies.

Cooke No. 2A ventilation shaft was commissioned and additionalhoisting
facilities at Cooke No. 1 and No. 2 shafts will match the 20% increase in
gold treatment capacity being installed at Cooko Plant.

Shaft sinking and constructionwork at Coolie No. 3 shaft progressed well
and haulages to link this shaft to Cooke No. 2 shaft have reached the shaft
position. Development of the reef horizons to be served by Cooke No. 3
abafthas encountered encouraging gold and uraniumvalues.

Uranium oxide production declined from 646,5 tons in 1950 to 591,8 tons
mainly as a result of cessation of mining operations at SD 32 shaft.
Contractual deliveries were maintained by purchasing concentrates from
other producers. Once Cooke No. 3 shaft attains full production the
company should be able to produce sufficient uranium oxides to meet all
its commitments. As a result of the combination of lower production and
higher treatment costs, profit from uranium declined to Rl2,0 million
(1930- 1122,5 million).

Ore reserves at the Cooke Section increased to 6,2 million tons at an
average grade of 10,3 grams of gold and 0,226 kilograms of uranium per
ton (1980 - 5,4 million). These reserves were based on a gold price of US.
9425 perounce (E13 000 perkilogram).

Johannesburg
26th March, 1932

G.Y.Nisbet .
Chairman. J

SUMMARY1

OFOPERATIONS

Western Areas Randfontein Estates

1981 1980 year ended 31st December 3981 1980

GOLD
4 291
17 706

4,1

4 320
19 554

4,5

Tbns milled - 000's
Kilograms produced
Recoverygrade -grams per ton

4525
23 679

5,2

4 0S4
20 817

5,1

463
12946

623
15 511

Average pricereceived

:

U.S. S per ounce
Rand perkilogram

471
13065

. .. 621
15530

362 318 Coat: US. Sperounce 229 .
' -271

53,57
41,80
11,77

70,51
3637
34,64

Revenue-R parton milled.
Cost- Rper tonmilled
.Profit- nper ton milled

. 68,37
33,24
35,13

79,56
34,58

- 44.98

URANIUM

-

Tims treated-000’a
'

Oxideproduced-tons
Recoverygrade-kilogramsperton

3351
691,8
0,177

3933
646,5
0,164

FINANCE
•

50,5

402
2A
164

149,6

58a
53.4
48.4

Profitfromgold-Em
Profit fromuranium-Rm
Capitalexpenditure—Em
Taxation-Rm
Dividendsdeclared-Rm

_ 159,0
12,0
1033
343

• 40,6

183,7
22.5
78.6
68.6
59,6

/'western Areas Gold Mining Company LinritetT\
Elsburg Gold Mining: Company Limited
The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining
Company, Witwatersrand, Limited
(AlliaecorpomtetUnthe Republicof Sooth Africa)

Notice of annual generalmeetings
and closingoftransfer registers
The annual general mretinm of the above companies willhe
held in the board roam. Consolidated Building. Fox and
Harrison Streets, Johannesburg, on Monday, 26th April,
1932. at:

09.15 hrs Western Arena Gold Mining Company Limited
followedby El-.burcCcMMiningCnmpanyLimited

11.00 hrs The Randfontein Estate? Gold Mining: Company,
Witwatersrnnd, Limited

Any member of a company is entitled to appoint a proxy to
attend, speak and vote at tho meeting of the company in his

.

stead.Aproxy need not be a meni iwr of thecompany.
Where applicable holders of shore warrants to bearer
desirous of attending in person or by pror.y or of \xrtfnf- at
the'meetingand atany adjournment thereof, ore required to
comply with the regulations of tbe company relation to
share warrants. Coplea of the regulations are available on
application to the Head Office of the company- or to
officeof theLondon Secretaries.

The transfer boobs and registers of members of these
companies will bo closedfrom 20th to26th April, I960, both
dates inclusive.

.
Byorderof thehoards

JOHANXESBUECCONSOLIDATEDINVESTMENTCOMPANY,
Limited

Consolidated Building, . Secretaries
Fbx andHarrison Streets, Per.’D.J. Barrett
HO. Box 590..
Johannesburg,2000.

, v2GthMarch, 19KL-

Note: Copies oftheAnnualReport, willboprovided onapplication tothe London Secretaries

BaxxtttoBrothersLimited, 99, Bishopsgate, London.EC2M 3XE. TH:588 7011.

V
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Companies and Market* WORLD STOCK MARKETS
1 1981-2 1

. Mar.

|
High

1

Lmt
i

Stoek 26
NEW YORK

1981-2
High . Low

«1K
28%
16%
37%
66%
36%
31%
30%
44%
36%
47%
SOS*
48%

y
ys
39%
21%
38
84%
891*
307b

36%

static
Mar.

I

26

31% .ACF hKJwtHaaL-.
16% !amf..
1%' AM Inti — ^

S3®* jARA™™. I

27%-ASA^. ;

IpS lAVXCorp
24 [Abbot Lain I

17% lAeme Clove..:
16 !Adobe OH * Gasj
14% (Advanced Mlcro^
30% 'Aetna Ufa * Qa*
8fc lAhmanson (H.F.);
*1% Air Proa * Cham
|% -Akzorta,

H, jAJbanylnt™
|0»b Aibsrto-Culv—_i
so 'AlbertsonK _t
Ijrg

|

AlcanAlumin la m'
lf»* jAlco Standard.—

,

«4 Alexander *AI
f® 'Alegheny'lntuT
383* *Allied Corp

;

84 'Allied Store*™,
> IfU ;Air«-chaimara«:

16%. l 85* 'Alpha Portd ;

S3
173*
1%
29%
32%
18%
29%
21%
16%
82
46%
10%
35%
978

25
13%
27%
18%
20
28%y
s
9%

37l*
}

81%
67 1

46
43%
31
46
37

n'iy
46%
83%
37
BQTb
48%
47,
44%
71T,
31%

|S [Alcoa. ™_. 24%
34 Amal. Sugar.......' 41%

Amax... 37%
Amdahl Corp ‘ 19%
Amarada H«aa..u 17%
Am. Airline* 13%
Am. Brandi

;

39%
Am. Broadoast*g; 32
Am. C*n__ I 27%
Am. Cyanomld...; 86%
Am. daot- Powr. 17

. Am. Express....™- 47%
367, 'Am. Gen. Inane*.' 42%
13% ;Am. Holst A DK-..I 13%
28% ;Am. Horn* Prod.., 34%
3178 IAm. Noap. Soppy 41%
18% iAm. Medical Inti 81%
2% Am. Motor*. ' 3%
30% Am. Nat. Rmcm 31%
43% !a m.Petflna™. 69%
8% |A (TuQuaiar Pet™, 9%

S4T,
18%
15%
87,
34%
86%
867,
84%
16
39%

43
36%
61%
35%
88%
62%
88%

80
46%
34%
41%

24% iAm. Standard...] 28%
l J 357,21% Iadi. Stores .

48% {Am. Tel. * Tel..™: 66%
83% lAmatak Inc™ ' 26%
80% |Atnfao..._ 22%
44% AMP ; 527a
197, Ameter 86%
837, Amstead Jnds™_1 26%
16%

I
Anchor Hockg... 16%

88% lAnhouser-Busch
|
46

14% Archer Danlala.... 15%
80 lAnnoo » 18%

r

18%
17%
48%
407,
31%
BST,
31%
31 r,

87%

13% [Armstrong CK.„J 14%
7% lAsamara Oil J 8%
17% ,Aaarco._ • 20%
207,
237,
33%

Ashland Oil™.™... 21%
Assd D Goods™™.: 51%
Atlantic Rich. 37%

11%
20%

23% Uuto-Dota Prg._. 267,
Avco .1 16
Avery Inti ; 83

60%
415*
49
257,
32
28%
30%
48%
37
23
59%
36
23%
24%
29%
18%
67%
26%

40% lAvnot -™-
[Avon Prod227, r„„

26 Baker lirtl.

20 Bait. Gas 6 El

24 Ban Cal
16% Bangor Punta ...

17 iBank America...,
33 IBank of N.Y™.—..

28 [Bankers TsbN.Y,
14%

I
Barry Wright......

37 jBainoh A Lamb.,
225* Baxt Trav Lab..™
17 Beatrice Foods...
5 'Beker Inds

17 .Bell A Howell
Ill, 'sell Industrie,
60 IBendix
14% 'BenefielaJ

46%
} 245s
.t 29
1
25%

, 23%
.
17
18%
38%

. 325,
16 %

! 38%
33%
19%

I
7%
19%
IS
53
16%

38
37%
215,
383*
33%
48**
475*
31%
88%
6%
26%
68%
39%
17%
56%
31
81
37
*7%

19t, IBeth Steel. i 21%
IBS* (Big Thee Ind*™.™ 23%
123* [Black A Decker.; 13%
29% {Block HR 32%
20% iSlueBefl

!

23%
18% 'Boeing. — ; 18%
28% [Boise Cascade -J 287,

Borden 38%
Borg Warner...., B3
Braniff lntl..._..i 2%
.Briggs Strata™™^ 25%
Bristol-Myers ™"™.’ 54%
BP. ' 21%

28%
183*
1%

22
46%
187,
127,_ [Brockway Glass.; 14
26% ’Brown Forman B

;
33%

20 [Brown Grp.-.—.! 27%
19l«t :Brown A Sharp.; 17
23% iBrowng Farris™..! 31
13% |Brunswick

;
16%

26%
27%
72
22%
66%
63%
60%
38
69 T,

31%
35%
34%
43%

JBucyms-Erie ; 15%
[Burilngton Ind ._| 19%
[Burlington Nrthn i 44%
IBumdy ! 18%
Burroughs 53%
(CBI inds. I 31%
CBS

!
4C%

CPCIntL
I
36%

CSX.— J 46
npban Red l»i .11%
npbeUSoup..' 34%
npbnUTagg...' 21%

,
lal Randolph.; 27%

Can. Pacific i 24%
Carlisle Corp— ! 20%
toamation sot,
tearpTech \ 34%

20% 1 13%
72%
687,
48%
18%
17
-38%
17

j
36%
5%
29%
11%

i

20
59%
61%

i 39%
26%
5s*

l
62%

45%
60%
20%
12%
10
23%
10%
16%
1%
15%
67,
6%
43%
48T,
28%
14
3%
37%

[Carter Hawley..: 14%
[Caterpillar

,

4SI*
ICelanesa Corp ...| 92
Centex ... .; 22
Central A Sw_.
[Central Soya...
Central Tel Util..|
iCertain-taad

.

[Cessna Aircraft..
lChampHomsBfd|
Champ Int.,

[Champ Sp Plug.
•Charter Co—..

ChaseManhattan
Chemical NY,
Cheese Pond

1

Chicago Pneum-
Chrysler. „
Chubb

15%
107,
29%
11%
17%

16%
7%
7

5y
6

447,

467,
39%
67%
30%
38%
46%
137,
IflT,

38%
10
13%
437,

81%
21%
24%
20%
23%
22%
87,
9%
30%
14
0%
22

[Cincinnati Mil...
Cltioorp..... ....

cities SerWcs

—

City Invest
Clark Equipment 1

Clave Cliffs Iran-!

Cora X ....

duett Peaby !

Cooa Cola
Colgate Palm....)
Collins Alkman—i
iColt inds i

26%
26%
31%
22%
23%
22%
13%
16%
33%
18
12
24%

1981-2
Nigh l Low Stock

41% j 28% [Columbia Gas...
68% 32% .'Columbia Piet...
24

; 17 [Combined let

49%
[
241, ;Combustn. Eng..

22% , 177, JCmwIth. Edison..
67% I 42 rComm.S*taifte_|

Mar.
26

31%
67%
21%
26%
20%
67

r

24% |
111*

39%
»*•
28
39%
34%
44%

28%
41%
17%
22%
24
24*t

(Comp. Science...
(Cone Mills.

Conn Gen. inn...
teonrao ;

Cons. Edison....

65% : 40%
191, 16
18% 3
30% I 23%
40% 1

27
42% 27
19 1 15
42% 1 89%

Cons. Foods
toons. Freight...

[Con.Nat.Gas
jConsumerPowarl
jCont. Air Lines...

Conti. Corp...
Conti. Group
Cont Illinois.—

|

CoritL Telep.
Xisirol Dan—

,

13%
29%
50%
23%
30%
33%
37 ia

43%
17%
4%
27%
287,
29%
16%
30%

66%
;

16% !

47%
74%
26
39% i

451,
j42

36%
62% !

67% i

50%
1

12%
33% !

64% I

68% I

34% !

47 ,

41%
33%

36 [Cooper Inds.

9% tooor* Adolph...J
23% ICopperwald.

j

417, looming Glass.....

17% (Corroon Black.—
24 'Cox Broadcast'fl

27 !Crocker Nat--
253* (Grown Cork...—.
22% [Crown Zell J
30% Cummins Eng..„[

33% Curtlss-Wrighl
6% Damon —

217, Dana - „ .

43 Dart A Kraft—J »U
27 Data Gen .....I 31%
20 iDayton-Hudson .. 337,
31% -Deera > 31%
22% Delta Air.

{

23%
19 [Denny’s.. 32%

59%
11
26%
42%
20
32%
23%
277,
ES%
23%
343*
37
7%
25%

18
12**
41
38%
14

112%
13%
86%
66%
26%
44%
33
38%
53%
53%
16
23%
70
69%
21%

11% IDentsply InW I 16%
11 Detroit Edison— I 11%
26%

j

Diamond Inti.— -|
36%

19% Diamond Shank..; 20
8 (Di Giorgio — ,

97,
72% [Digital Equip I 74%
9T, [Dillingham • 11%

16 [Dillon 20%
45 (Disney (Walt). 91%
10% Dome Mines. 11%
31% [Donnelly <RR) 43%
20% (Dover Corp 24%
20% ;Dow Chemical— i

23%
30%
20%
11
16%
54%
31%

Dow Jonas 47
Dresser ..... 24%
Dr. Pepper. J 11%
iDuke Power. t 22%
pun A Brad

,
60

DurPont— 1 33%
14% (EG AG., 16%

177s
12%
29*4
84%
41%
14%
31%
892*
8

28
49%
19%
381, i

30% i

16 [Eosoo I 17
9 Eastern Airlines. 67,
18% Eastern Gas A F ' 18%
6U, [Eastman KodakJ 703*
26% Eaton _......[ 28%
10 'Echlin Mfg „• 125,
18% [Eokherd Jack....; 20%
17 [Electronic Date., 21
2% -Elect Memorise 3%

10
1
El Paso 1 241,

36% Emerson Elaet,., 451,
10% {Emery Air Fgt 1

11
26% Emhart. 33
17% .Engelhard Corpi 20%

34% ! 19
12% 1 8
67% 38%
34%

j
18%

26% 11%
80% 1 18%
407, ; 275,
35% I 20
28 12%
9% i 5%
26% | 177,
26%

[
18%

12 6%
39% ! B4%
6%

j
7,

43% I 29
35% t 19%
13% 1 95,
48%

|
30%

10 7

]Enserch ....—l 20
Envlrotech —
;E*frmrK— — ... 46%
[Ethyl
[Evans Prods.

1

Ex Cell 0 1

1Exxon-™ ;

FMG.™
j

{Faberge.
'Feeders .[

[Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...]
Fed. Net Mart...) - .
[Fed. Paper Brd...: 26%
(Fed. Resources™: 1%
[Fed. Dep. Storesl 41%

19%
12r,
23
28%
27
15%
2%
20%
201,
77,

Pleldcrest Ml_„,j 20%
'Firestone _ 10%
1st Bank Systeml 42%
list Charter Fin..1 8

«m|

20% l

40% ;

44%
]

25% j

47%
5
5%
14%
31% .

31% :

291.
j40

29% '

40%
33
16%
41

15% {1st Chicago-,
{
17%

24% listCity BankTex* 29
29% jlst Interstate™...) 29%
9% 1st Mississippi....! 11
34% 1st Net. Boston .. 40ta
2% 1st Penn 2%
2 !FIsons I 5
8% | Fleetwood Ent_| 12%
12% IFlexl-van
24% 'Florida Pwr A U.I
157, 'Ford Motor

1

307, Foremost Mck—
11% .-Foster Wheeler..
15% [Freeport McM,...-
16% [Frtiehauf .* 18
8% jGAF I 13%
26% jGATX™

|

27%

14%
30%
20%
307,
127,
16%

49%
32
23%
42%
42
6B*«
34%
46%
89%
57%
7%

51
34
89%
107,

297, ‘Cannot.
16** jGelco
14% IGen Am Invest...
29% Gen Cinema

Gen Dynamics

—

Gen Electric.
Gen Foods....
Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal.—.....

Gen Telep EJec._(
Gen Tire
Sen

19
62
28
25
27
34%
4
32%
24%
18%
37,

32%
19
14%
42%
24%
61%
34
33%
38%
40%
47,

357,
29%
191,
4%

36%
31%
62%
33
92%
28
36%
35%
27%
21%
50%
89%

26% [Genuine Parts..,

16% toeargla Pao.
.28% Geosource
24% toorbos Prod
41% Getty Oil
16% [Giddins Lewis...
27% (Gillette

10% Global Marine...
18% Goad rich
16 ‘Goodyear Tire...,

20 [Gould
35 iGraee
357, 'Grainger (WW)„

33%
17%
31%
28%
447,
16%

J 34%
' 12%
19%
21%
29%
39%
39%

6%
13
47
19
20%
36%
21%

35, [St Ail. Pac. Tea.- 5%
2% Gt- Basins P0JL-. 3
32% totNtlin. Nekoosa 35%
9% iGt-WastFinauicJ., 10%
13% Greyhound : i«%
21% [Grumman...™— 24%
14% Gulf AWestera—i 19

4S%
55%
84%
36%
197,
377,
207, I

31%
60% |

21% I

20
68%
27%
26%
40%
39 1

9SV* :

61% ;

39% |

277, AulfOII ™.™4 32%
221, |Htil(FB : Zf%
31% Halliburton. 3|%
247, Hammermill Ppr. 29%
10% Handleman. 12%
26% Henna Mining™-', 26%
12% Hercourt Brace. 13 <b

24 Harris Bancp 27%
28 'Harris Corp— 22%
16% iHareoo 181,
7% Hecla Mining™.,.. 8%
29 iHelnzCHJ). ;

29
16% |Heller Ind 17
18 [Hercules * 20%
23% iHershey— 377,
267, [Heublein ' 34%
36% Hewlett PM 397,
32% [Hilton Hotels... 39%
15 .Hitachi ; 23%

83%
637,
707,
114%
19%
24%
19%
60%
191,
21%
66
31%
44%
30%

;
ai%
29

I
19%

[
627,
87,
14%
14%
26%
14%
16%

;
33%
14%
29%
20

{Monday inns { 28%
Holly Sugar 44
iHomostaka... 23%
[Honeywell.™.™.™. 66
{Hoover 95*
Hoover Uni 16%
;Hormel Gao.v.,J 19%
I Hospital Corp»_; 29%
.Household inti.™; 16
[Houston Inds. 19
[Houston Nt Gas™. 38%
Hudson Bay M«F 157,
1Hughes Tool 28%
HumansC 23%

18%
46%
40%
60%
20%
34%
97,
7%

18**
23%
797,
38
41%
317,
44% i

43%
71%

47, Husky OH
20 'Hutton (EF)
28% [iCInds™
36% 'INACorp
18 IU int
1R1. D.ti* l.J

51,
25%
29%
46%
12%

15% ‘ideal Basic Ind..1 15%
3% I Ideal Toy 1 97,
4% ,'ICI ADR ! 5%
6*b Imp Corp Amer

;
7%

11% INCO.™ 12%
44% jlngersol Rand™_: 46%
20% [inland Steel™. 21%
20% .Intel ! 27%
21% [Inter FirstCorp„- 23%
27** llnterlake.™ 293*
24% Inter North .. 27%
49 TOM..-. 69

23
26 Tt
X0%
Bl%|
19%
37%
577,
27%
29%
46%
317,
34
38%
127,
42%
23%
267,
49% j

17% jfntJ. Flavours ! 18%
47, 'Inti. Harvester 8%
7 ‘ Intincome Prion.' 8%
33% [int-Papar... .J. 33%
9% i nt Rectifier—™! 11%
24% Int Tel A Tel J 25
59% llrvingBank. Jj 40r,
20% [JcunesiFS)™-™.™.) 21%
227, Ueffn-Pllet 257,
29 [Jewel Cos—™

I
32%

16% klim Walter™ J 17%
22% {Johnson Contr..' 83
28% Johnson A Jns..™; 36%
7% fJohnthan Logan.; 12%

24), JqyMof._.. < 257,
15% it Mart 18
14% iXalserAhim ! 14%
253* [Kaiser Steel™™....: 273*

34%
153*
27%
24%
42
43%

72%
9%

41
27
10%
257,
257,
23
42%
377,

13% Kaneb Servioes™! 15%
7 (Kaufman Brd™...' 77,
8% [Kay Corp™....™....! 10
173* Kellogg.™ 22%
26% [Kennametal™ 30
27% iKerr-MeGea.. 28%
18% Kidde- ! 20%
53s,

|KimberteytoiariLl 597,
King's Dept St™.. 2%
Knight Rdr. Nwsj 28
Hoppers....™.™.™™' 143*
Kroehler.„.™._lJ 63*
(Kroger..™ 29%

Lanier Bus. Prodi 157,
Lear-Sleglar. I 25
[Laaseway Tranit] 24%

2%
27
14%
47,
19
13%
13%
22%
24

437,
80
41
29%
68%
46
81%
63%
106%
37
367,
90**
30%
397,
35
167,
38%
87
17%

30%
20%
22%
21%
47%
35%
44%
29%
73%
22%
24%
21

‘j
???>
49%

Lenox™.
|
36%

Levi Strauss 22%
LevltzFumtr ,*• 25
Ubby Owens FdJ 23
Lilly (Eli). ] 667,
Lincoln Net
[Litton inds..
(Lockheed™.
Loews
Lone Star Inds

,

Longs Drug StrsJ 26%
Louisiana Land ™[ 297,

16% (Louisiana Pac ™.j 167,
13*4 Lowanstein ™™.™.| 27
17% iLubrlzol™™.™ 21

-f 47%
90%
22%

12% (Lucky Strs. 14%
17%
38%
12

MIA Com. Inc— i 20%
MCA.™. : 92
MacMillan 4 16%

66 I

5
BT» i

267, l

44%
[

107%l
25%

;

45%
41%
283*
76%
43%
42%
47,

107b
167,
31%

41%
30%
15%
26%
45%
16
297,
29%
13%
22%
28%
27%
' I*,
13%
6%
23%

[Mae ™J 90**
MfcrayHanover-J 32
iManvflle Corp™™.! 14%
Mapco 29%
Marathon Oil™.™. 75%
Marine Mid J 22%
Marriott ™.i 36
Marsh McLenn™.! 34
Marshall Field ...

Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup..
Masco- _|
Massey-Forgn..
iMasa Muttl.Cor
Mattel™.™.™ i

May Dept Strs™.

27%
27
34%
33%

rpj 177,
16%
26%

29%
17%
407,
723*
487,
60%
66
141,
32%
39%
43
39%
47%
61%
102% |66% !

437, j

22% Maytag
7% [McCulloch
22% [McDermott (JR)™
49% McDonalds.
24 McDonnell Doug.
26% [McGraw Ed IsonI
39% McGraw-Hill
5% McLean Trukg
19% Meed
29% Media Ganl.
30% Medtronic
207, Mellon Natl
367, Melville
34 [Mercantile Sts

477, [Meredith ™.|

237, [Merrill Lyeoh—

26%
10%
227,
66%
34%
29%
50
12
20%
36%
39%
35
44%
61%
72%
55%
29%

1081 2
Nigh Low stock

Mar.
26

1

1981-8
High Low Stock

Mar.
28

12%
1 84
53%
64%
102
407,
13%
14%
28),
85
597,
63**
88%
28%
SS
49%
34%
97%

5%
90%

! 147,
> 48%
. 537,
> 21
;

7%
i to
' 16%
: 60%
• 20%
:
49%

(
so

- 13%
• B~3
18
26%
41%

MGM
Metromedia
Milton Bradley...
MinnesotaMM

—

Missouri Pac—
Mobil
Modern Merchg.
Mohasco
Monarch MT
Monsanto
Moore McCmrk™
Morgen UP) ..™™.

Motorola
Munsmgweaur
Murphy ;GCl
Murphy Oil

Nabisco Brands.
Sales Chem

6%
184
17
54%
SB*
21%
8%

lOiT
17-r
64%
air?
53%
SSI*
is*.
10%
19%
31%
44%

17% 11%
26% 1 18%
29% 21%
29% .

21%
31% 18%
27% : 12%
403* 153*
zsu 1 am*
36% :

12%
307, I 18%
39% . 15b,

IB 13%

Mapco Industries
Nat. can... _...™.

-Nat. Detroit™
Nat. Dist. Chem-
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semieduetr,
Nat. Service Ind. 24%
Nat Standard™.. 12%
Nat Steal 19%
Natomas* 17%
NONE 14

15
28*3
23
22
20-*
23%
21%

76
27%
17%
371*
78
13%
42%
48%
47%
36

39
19
14
27%
29%
107,
27%
32%
21*8
20%

NCR
New England EI„
NY State E A G...

MY Times™
Newmont Mining
Niap. Mohawk™™
NICOR Inc.
Nielsen (ADi A
NL Industries
NLT

42
27
16%
54%
33%

3 s*

447,
25%
21%

54%
40
69%
27%
95s
62%
38%
32%
78%
111,
29
61%
217,
547,
BQl,
39%
35
13%
26%
26%
40%

> 39%
' 20%
1 30%
: 20

3%
33%

: 22%
20%
35**
g
18
32
14%
18%

. 18
23 U
26%
11
18%

: 13%
; 26

Norfolk A Waste
nth. Am.CoM.™

.

Nth. Arru Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.'
Northgata Exp_,
Northrop -
NWetfc AirUnes....
NWest Bancorp™
Nwest inds
'Nwestn Mutual™
,
Nwest Steel W.™
Norton ™.
Norton Simon
Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogflvy AMrth.
Onio Edison
Olin—

47%
25%
35%
27%
35,

46%
29
21
61
9%
18
32
20
20%
18%
25%
29%
12%
19%
15%
Z67,

227, 12%
33** I 121,
30% 1 17%
33% 20
26% 1 17%
57%

J
29%

167, | 11%
237, 19%
30% i 20
337, 00%

Outboard Marine'
Overseas Ship—
Owens-Coming

-

Owcns-IHintis ,.J
PHH Group
PPG Inds.
Pabat Brewing...
Pac. Gas A Elect

1

Pac. Lighting.—
Pac. Lumber.—

21%
152*
18%
24%
19%
31%
16%
21-*
237,
20%

28%
201,
57,

46
36
25%
a%
32%
36%
67%

121, 'Pac. Tel. A Tai-
ls% [Palm Beach

'Pan. Am. Air.
Pan. Hand Pipe™
Parker Drilling™.
Parker Hanfn
Peabody Int!

21% Penn Central.
21% Penney (JCj™
33% iPennzall.™.™.™.™,'

13
16%

167,
15%
3'.,

30%
13%
19%
5%
27%
33%
35%

10%
39
36% .

251*
25% .

58
48% ;

14%
37 j

65%
,

68%
45%
3St, .

35
32% ;

87, •

73** 1

331, •

48% |

271,
'

85% ,

7 {Peoples Energy •

27% PepsiCo
IB** [Perkin Elmer
167,

I
Petrie Stores

12% Petrolene
407, (Pfizer
22% Phelps Dodge ...

12 iPhila Elect
20% IPhibro
42% [Philip Morris.™.™
276, (Phillips Pet
35% (Pillabury
18% :PioneerCorp

'

22 ntney-Bowes ...

17% [Prttston
3 -Planning Res'ch

53 jnessey™
17% iPoiaroid
22% [Potlatch
19*4 Prentice Hall.

65% (Procter Gamble.

3
36%
21
23 %
13%
51%
23%
13%
£37,
46%
29%
44
22%
25%
17%
673
65%
19%
23%
26**
81

20 I

22% [

28% -

73%
39%
43%

'

15
32%
14%
11**

54%
04%
14%
64%
16%

16% 1Pub. Serv. E A G.
18% .Pub. S. Indiana.™
16 purex ;

24% :Pu relator™..,.™™..
30% .Quaker Oats '

ID** Quanex
7% Questor
16% RCA—.— I

10% Raison Purina™™.'
5% Ramada lnns...™.r

2U [Rank Org. ADR™.!
39% {Raytheon ™.‘

13% 'Reading Bates-.!
8i* (Redman Inds—.i

29S* [Reeves Bros
10% 'Reich hold Chem.

197,
22%
27%
29*4
397,
105*
12%
20%
12%
6
3U
32%
15
11%
64**
10%

31% < 20%
45% I 26
18% , 10%
31% ! 13*«
27% : 107,
25% 1 10%
50*4 • 36%
90% 1 10%
52%

j
42%

89% I 19%
35 ( 23%
60%
14%
147,
43%
71**
92%

30%
9
11%
2$),
46**
12

[Republic Steel.
iRep ofTexas.™..
Reseh Cottrell.
Resort Inti A....

Revco (DS)
.Revere Copper
Revlon
iRexnord
!
Reynolds (RJ)..™
.Reynolds Mbs..
Rite Aid-
[Roadway Exp*
{Robbins (AHL™
Rochester Gas..
Rockwell Inti™..

Rohm A Haas™.
Rollins..™ —

49

iS*
17%
49%
39%
96%
59%
30%
39
65%
41%
37%
627,
42%
36
10%
7%

42

26%
10
9%
12%
98%
23%
12%
23%
16%
18**
39%
31%
24%
37;,
25%
13
«%
4%
25%

20%
.. 29

i2%
.• 17%

,™ 25%
- 10%

271*
._ 12%

j SS
ills

5*

J 13%
J 14%
- 27%

50%
13%

Rolm
iRopar Corp.™,
Rowan I

Royal Crown—
Royal Dutch .....

Rubbermaid
1

Ryan Homes ...

Ryder System™
SFN Companiw
8P8 Technol’glesj
Sabine Carp™
Safeco —

I

Safeway Stores ..

St Paul Cos -
St. Regia Paper™
Santa Fa Inde—

.

Saul invest ™.'

(Saxon Indus
j

27%
10%
11%
167,
32
36%
14%
26%
17%
19%
32%
39%
29
48%
25%
14
6%
«T,

Sobering Plough. 28%

18-j 7%
777, «0%
31% 20
27% 15%
15-, 11%
27% 17
61 ; 47%
37% 21%
36% 36%
24% 15
43% 32
<5 23%
68 27%

23%
17
20
33%

44
23%
35%
49

Semite Brew ™„
Schiumbeger—.'
SCM™ m.™..™;
Stott miner.

.

Scuddcr DuoV-
Seacon——.,™.

Seagram
Sealed Power
Stitfle ‘GDr '

,

Sears Roebuck™.
Security Pac :

Sedco
Sheu ON
Shell Trans .

Sberwin-wmt™...
Signal
Signode

i

13%
42'.
23%
16%
lira
80%
60%
28%
3S%
187,
32%
30
36
26%
207,
20%
47

21%
2«
10%
65%
B8
15
25%
23*
32%
12%
37
47%
54
98
34%

£-
26%
37%
37%
14%

7% Simplicity Fait™.; 7r,
11% Smgcr 1 15%
11% Skyline 1 is
28% Smith Inti — 28%
58% SmithKbne Beck! 66%
9% Son esta Int!

—

m.! 10%
12 Sony....™ 13%
14% Southeast Bankgj 18%
23% Sth. CaL Edison™! 38%
IX Southern Co.

,
12%

82 Sthn.NaLftes. .. 24%
S4% Sttm. H. Eng. Tel. 45%
30:, ,5thn Pacific. 32%
74 stha. Rahway™... 88*«
20*4 Southland .. ; 29%
23% SW Bancaharea™! 257,
26% Sperry Corp.™—] 28%
17 Spring WJIla.

(
23%

S2r, Square D
j
24s,

27 Squibb. 31%
20% Sid.Brand* Paint; 22%

57%
79%
717,
21
17k
26%
17%
55
40%
50%
66%
47%
197,
35%
65%
34%
36%

29% SW OH CMTomUJ 51%
33% Std Oil bidtana...' 37%
30 Std Oil Ohio™

j
32%

147, Stanley Wk, _.J 15
18 Stauffer Chem _ 20%
19 SterTng Dnra

; 94%
12% StavenaUP) j 14%
22% Stokaly Van K.™J 99%
17% Storage Tech. ~j 26
29% Sun Co J 31%
33% Sundateand — ™.' 39%
23% Superior OH .1 277,
14% Super ValStr*.™.: 17%
24% Syntax 33%
45% TRW- — j

48%
25% Taft j 28%
27*, Tampax—.

.
» SIT,

387,
171
61%
51%
23%
491,
44
789,
41%
185
41
221,
38%
r/%
84%
49%
26
42%
5B%

20%
112
43%
25%
14%
29%
31%
387,
23%
70%
22%
16%
20%
16%
44%
21%
7%

269,
37%

Tandy ! 29%
Teledyne ill 6
Tektronix- _| 46%
Temteco 38
.TasoraPet I 20%
Texaco

;
29%

Texas Comm. Bfc 35
Texaa Eastern.—} 449,
Texas Gas Tm— I 25%
Texas Tnstr'm'taj 78%
Texas Oil A Gos-j
Texas Utilities.

Textron™ —j 22%
Thermo ElectroJ
Thomas Betts.

j

-Tidewater
Tiger Inti—
Time Inc....™..

Times Mirror.

26%
21%

17%
49
as
77,

347,
42%

78 - 62%
35 8%
34% 18%
93% ' 7?,
31 19%
26% 17%
30% 20%
28% 137,
53% 38
16 , 6%

'Timken™
Tipperary™™.—.
Tanka ...

Total Pet
Trane —
Transameriea.
Tramway™.
Trans World—

,

Travelers—
[Trieentrol

.

-.{ 63%
... Ill,

-1 23%
J -85,
...I 29%
- 19%
J 22%
-i 187,
J 50%
J 6%

24% 1 17to
30% 9%
28% 117,
31% 13%
12% 7%
63% ' 30%
62% 44
62% 42%

Tri Continental...! 18%
Triton Energy™— 12%
Tyler I 17%
UAl ! 18%
UMC India.

|
7%

Unilever N.V.
|
38%

UnionCamp.™ 47s,
.Union Carbide.— I 46%

45% *

78
,

10%

:

17
53
50*t
38*4
31% .

12% :

36 1

30% .

36%
j

51 |

35% j

63
23% '

69
44% :

34
21 .

27%
313*
69*
8%

28
37%
29%
10%
8

*0
22%
15%
-66
21%
317,
13%
427,
22%
13%
8%

Union tel Cal™— 1

-Union Pacific—
Unirayal— ....

Uirtd Brands,
utd. Energy Read
US Fidelity G

(

USGypsum ™|
;us Homo——™[
US Inds

,
USshoe
US Steel.
us SurgicaL—

:US Tobacco „|
US Trust
Utd. Technolga J
utd.Talscornms4
.Upjohn ™™....
*VF.
{Vartan
(Vamitapon

30
36%
7%
9%
33%
45%
31
U%
8%
28%
*3%
19
48%
*5%
35%
187,
47
35%
307,
101,

13
55%
29%
44
28%
62%
247,
33
40%
39%
35%
25%
11%
317,
33%
30%
40

10 Virginia EP -.j 12%
40 Vulcan Matrto—! 49%
11% .Walker (H) Rea.™j 12%
28% Wal-Mart Stores.' 43%
15% Wkmaco 15%
34 Warner Comma.-' 53%
17% -Warner-Lambt ...J 23
19% ^Washington Post]
26% .Waste Mangt 30%
27% 'Weis MKts
21% Wells Fargo™
19% |WJP01nt PeppL...
3% Western Airlines

10** ftVeste. Nth. Amr.
217, [Wontinghouse
18% iWestvace-

—

24% |Weyerhaeuser,

29%

38%
22%
21%
33*
11%
23%
21%
26%

65
399*
30
38
607,
17
46%
37
6%

51
27%
42%
16 U
637,
21%
38%
21%

87% (Whearabratr F
16% Wheeling Pttts^
187, Whirlpool
22% White Conaoltd-
22 Whittaker
4% Wlckes
18% Williams Co™—

|

26% (WinrvDbde Str

—

2% Winnebago
20% Wi*c Eleo Power
16 IWoolworth
29% {Wrigley
7% ;Wyfy

|

347, 'Xerox
18% Yellow Frt Sya _
16 [Zapata
10% [Zenith Radio

j
12%

31%
18
25
25%
24%
5%
19%
3a%
6%
30%
17%
29%
77,
37%
13
18%
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1
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101.28 1

(28/8)
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1981-82

]

Slnoe CmpIFfn

High LOW
|

High Low

Induct’te™.

Composite

1*4.14

111.94

12S.61

11W1

12&J4

112J7

136.87

111.66

TZBJZ7

112.771

122.74

1 10.07

T57.M
(6/1/B1)

158,12
1 ffl/irtu

118.41 1EOB

J

(8/S/B2) (88/II/8O1

1 107J4 140^2 i

'. <6/B(82|[(SB/11 801

*62
(58/0/12)

4.402

(1/8/12

Ind. div. yield %

ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

Mar. 24

5.00

7.64

Mar. 17

8.08

7.37

13.14
|

13.14

Mar. 10

6.09

7JS7

13.18

Year ago (approx}

4.44

9.68

12.63

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
I

'
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|

Mar. Mar.] Mar. Mar.
26 !

25
|

24 23
,

|

1981-82
1

High
,

Low

64J5383.ia6fiUM06^Oj 79.1411,1 ®wt>
02.03
(8/5/82)

Rises and Falla

I
Mar.26|Mar. 25 Mai*. 24

la,ueeTraded™.!
Rises,™™™™™™.™.
Falls—

New Lows.

1,883
490
924
449
15
24

1,816 1^59
822

[

655
607 I 772
387

j
432

SO 22
is i as

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

Mar.
26

Mar.
26

2S1.0& 285-81,

27tLM[ 272J4'

TORONTO compoaita] 1807.1 1B2P-5j

Mar.
24

27IL59

1901-82
Mar.
23 High

mJ2 495LS8

275.94 37E28 0

1633 2583.65 ^3(1) \
16*7.6 (16IEIH}

Low

S7IL46 <16/5782}

OS.M, (16/5/82)

Friday;

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chnnga

Mobil

IBM

traded pnee bay
1374.400 121

* - %
1.68B.600 21^ - %
959,000

- »»

016.000 59 - h
597.100 31% +1*

Ch3fi$j

Stocks Closing on
traded price day

UJmw. tunuii _

Superior Oil 396.700 27s* +1^

Mar.
36

Mar.
25

Mar.
94

Mar.
33

IBS
High

1-82
Low

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. n/1/80)
Metal A Minis, n/1/80)

476.7
557.1

478.5
ME.1

478.1
S4J.8

47D.E
152.5

7574 (8/4)

7564 (7/1(81)

466.6 (10/9/82)

622.4 (10/5/02)

AUSTRIA
Credit AkUen (2/1/82) B&M 68.47 65.49 63.48 86.45 (6/1/01) 6546(22/5/82)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (11/12^5) vm 88.80 86.84 8642 101.58 25/2/82) 89J55 08/8)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/75) 12141 15L51 12136 151.47 120-22 (68/2/82) 86.B8 (2/1/Bft

FRANCE
CAS General (58/12/81)

ind Tendance (31/12/81)

88-88

IWjq
»J
115.1

.

88J
114.5

884
115.1

112.6 (17/5A1)
1544 19/2/82)

77.5 (16/6)

91

J

(4/1/82)

GERMANY
FAZ-AktJon (51/12(881

CommerabankPeclBGi)
58*49
na^ff

558.27
718.8

236.40

728J3

537.64
7254

24547 (Atn
7394 (2/7)

E1B48 (9/2/811

868.4 (16/2/8 T)

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (1878)

ANP-CBS indust (1870)

2M
72.8

8BJ
72.1

SM
714

88.4

78.4

884 (28fl)

76.4 (25/8)

784 (28/31

61.4 (22/12)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/84 1188.18 1210,18 152648 1221.1B 1B104S (17/7) 1118.77 (6TI0)

ITALY
Banoa Comm Hal.0*72) 2MJ4 298,2! 508.48 208.59 29243 (1/0) 16844 (24/7)

JAPAN"
Dow Average (1B/S/48)

Tokyo New SB (4/1/88)

7H15.B2

686.01

M7E.1B
6M.31

718441
655.84,

70574
63847

8019.14 (17/8)

60142(17/8)
688843 (17/3/82)

486JB (6(1/81)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72) mjii 115.87 1T4.88' 1R86 M6.7S (6/S) 1104* (54)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1866) 756J7 72182 7X8.10 78042 87148 (26/8) 687.48 (8/3/82)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1B&B)

industrial (IK® 668.1

450.1

B16J8 044
471J
6764

787.8 17/1/81)

7114 (811182)

4114 (8/5/82)

6674 (Brt/ai)

SPAIN
Madrid 8E (28/12/81)

-

101JM 101.0 1014B{ 101.81 10746 (9/2/82) 98.17 (6M/B2)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ArP. (1/1/68) 893-6S 609.71 60B48 HfiJi 88841 PO/B) 404.17 (28(1/01)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn461/12/8S) Oft.1 5MJJ- 3B6JZ 2864 6044 (2)4) 2404 (1U8i82)

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/78) - 1333 152.8 182.8 (8/1/61) 129.1 (17/5/82)

(*“) Sat Mar 20: Japan Daw (e). .TSB (o).
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Unsvallnbla.

AUSTRIA

1981/82
High

; Low
Mar. 26

238
2S8
276
110
251
267

201 fCredlt'stalt Pfd„J
178 ILaenderbankPfd'
243 IPerfmooaer——

,

90 |Semperit .........

160 StBsr Daimler., ...

190 jueltscher Mag -1

Price
%

220
190
265
91

162
190

BBjGNJM/LUXEMBOUAG

1981/82
High

| Low

1.620
6,000
2,100
1,845
200

2,060
4,740
2.850
2,630
1.640
1,900
3,520
1,600
6,130
6,350

840
5,700
990
816
11B

1,158
2,635

2,200
900

1,182
2,050
314

[3,315
[4,005

Mar. 26

ARBED
Sank int A Lux_
iBekaert B~
OmentCBR.

1

ICoekeriU
EBES...-.
Electrobe I ™.i

Fabrique Nat
1G.B. Inno.™—

.

GBL (BruxU—

i

[Govaert — ™.—™.i
Hoboken ™J
intercom

Price
Fla.

5,200
5,700
2,706
1^75
3,695
2,480
2,960
2,010
044

1,890

(3,660
!S,600
j

1,545

12,010
1,440
1,060
960
484
980

iKredietbank.
{Fan Hldgs™™..™J
jPetroflna
RoyaJe Beige

|

(Soc. Gen. Banq™
Soc. G«n. Beige-j
IS06 na-...™.. ......

.

toolvay
Traction Elect...

[UCB ™.(

Union Minis re ....

jvieille Mont

1,488
4.000
1,996
1,785
188

2,020
4,440
2,615
2,420
1,480
1.760
3,470
1,546
4.410
5,720

4,640
8,550
2,675
1.410
3,695
2,110
2,590
1,915
516

1,570

1981/82
High

j
LOW

133.0

142

142
175.4

1.560
105.0
149.4
137
312.0
696.6
176

115.2
312.6
118.0
328.6
113.4

,
98

(406
1240.0

(185
164.4

1 137.4
1680.0
\ 87
1102/1
1 113.4
1229.2
-391
1107.6

Mar. 26 Pric

127,2
107.4

lAndeiabenkan-.. 128
iBalboa ahand —^81
toopHandeisbankIl27.3
D. Sukkerfab.—1366
,'Danake Bonk.™.™
East Asiatic «... J

.

Foranede Bryga*®"
[Foranode Dampw423
[GMT Hldg [270
Uyeke Sank
Nort Kabel—

—

(Novo ind-
Ipapirfebrlkker™.
[Privetbanken 1

iProvInabankan™.
iSmldth tFll 1256
IS. Berendeon —.607.4
(Superfoa ^_Jl09.6

176
141
1,560
02

133.6
113.4

CANADA HOLLAND HONGKONG

1981-2
}

High ; Low r StooK
I Mar,

26
1981/82

High ' LOW
Mar. 26 | Price

1 Fta

1981*1 j

High j
Low 1

Mar. 28 i mow
iH.R.1

27% i 1B%
32 17%
18% 5%
46% 92
48% i 33
44%

(
12%

34 21
34 21%
UK j 2.15

AMCAlntL™. 19
tAbiaW™— I 17%
,'Agnloo Eagle—J 63*
Alcan Alunrin™...' 227s
Algonw Steel™_.| 34
Asbestos -j 13%
Sk. Montreal. 22%
Bk. Now Scotia. 13
.Basle Resourves! &9*

20
20% '

68%
37 !

1* I

23%
;

37a*
16
43

j

18%

17 JBeR OMUbhu.-; UK
10% [Bow Valley . 34
22% '.BP Canada. < 28%
18% (Brasean A™. I

19%
4.70 Brieeo'. —.—I 4.90
9 jBLC. Forest™™.™J 9%
23% tolLlno. 23%
7% . Cadll Leeralrvtew! 9
30% iCamfloMUiM^J 10%
8% Gan Cement—' 9%

42%
36%
34
31%
84%
5“

18% [Can N w Lands.J 23
29 Can Paokera.™ ™.,

25% CanTruseo.™...™.
25% iCan Imp Bank—

1

29 (Can PatiflcL—.J 30%
15% HBen P. Ent

|

28 (Oom Tire—

30

95%

16%
36

30% I 18%
72
29%
13
23%
14%

44%
14%
6%
6%
6%

13% 3.40
68% 20%
30% i 12%

(Chieftain
Oaminco-
Con* Bathst A—
:ContBk.Oaned*l
Cosekx ResrCes
Costaln—

|

'Daon Daval

18%
46%
15%
7%
!-

3.55
uennon Mines —1 a*
'Dome Mines J 13%

98.3'

79.5
29.4:

sob ;

06.3
60,1

222 _
88,r
52 r

41 -

165 ;

148JR
77.0

74.6
60.3
20.4(
13.4
23.6.
142 -

30.4.

126,8,
49,8
202 '

167
‘

128
j

56.71

42,3:

24.7;
35.6

258 {

123,0
B66JI
148JJ
106.5
144 i

260.6,
160.T.
181
61 I

79Jj
53

220

55.5 ACF Mowing,— ; 80
56 AlhOW {

78.8

1B.7AK20— (29.1
869.5ABN-.-. ‘267
78.7AMEV— —

—

83
46 AMRO—,™.-.-™™™! 50,8
170 BredoroCert —.19«
68 Boa Kalis -.—I 68
34 Buhrmanh-Tet™, 44
18.1 Galand HWga™™.- M
98 Elsswier-iNDU m%139.&

106.0 Ennis .«.-™llM
64 Euro£omT*t

j
75

42.8‘Glst Broeadea™,! HA
41.CHelnaken ™...— ! 65.9
15.3 Hoogovens -• 16
6 Hunter Douglas.: 7.0

12.6 int Muller™™.......- 25.5
56 KLM -.-108.7
15.1 Nasrde'n 29.5

104J! Nat Ned Ceit H ,n '109,8

38.5 Ned cred Bank-; 33.8
110J8 Ned MM Bank ...{119.5

92 Hedlloyd ..—...129.5
SO.SOce Grinten • M.S
B5JS Ommeren (Van).] 28

35 Pakhoed 40,6
15 PhlBipa. —

.
|5.7

22 'RiJn-$ch«Jde— [ 23.5
207.8 Robeea {>16.6
109j Rodamco U9.5
189.8 Rollneo [901-7

U7JRarento
71.3 Royal Duteh 85.6
71J Slsven burg 79.0

182
-iokyoPaoHg™.™.{195

125AUnUavor !
186.7

88 Viking Res. [1Q9.S

18.1VMF Stork.™™ I
43

14.4Cheong Korg-^j MJ.
1.75CosmosProp.—, i 1.B8
7.90cra*e Harbour. „> jq.b
92.6 Hane Bang Bank,- n
e.aOHKCteetrro a.

I

4.10 HK KQWtodO Wh '

e^DNK Land J
1M HK Shanghai BK.
]%B NK Tetephone.
13 rHutohiapn Wpa J

27.70 iS^JardtneMath™....)
7.50 JLSCNaw Wbrtd DewJ

4JULOKasa Trust Bk,.;

5.A05KH Prop*,. „™>n .<

8.80 awire Pm a..—

I

4.95wtwerk Mart A.:

e.lOWheeTk Ms/ 1 II

V

amworid mt.HWgs.i

38.75
3.55?

11.7 ;

176 !

8,75)

10.8ft
14.8 J

80,1J
31.20
25.5

7.60
21.6ft
20.5

;

9.10,

6.0
{

6.40,

JAPAN

1681,92 ;

Nigh
,

Low :

Mar. 27 Prine
Yen

44JVNU 85
l».9.Volker- Stevln— 88.7
57 West Utr Bank.... 65.6

26%
4B%
24%
37%

116
49
270
30%
12%
28%

8% 'Dome Petroleum) 8%
327a Dom Foundries A 33%
16 loom Stores— ...1 16
17% Dowtar

|
18%

S4% ]FalconNiak%J I 65%
16% Gen*tar™_™. I 16%
195 IGt-WestLIfe. 1325
107* (Culf Canada—™! 12%
2.10 iGiUfstream Rea.™

j
2.80

B% iNawk Bid. Oao,™.! 11

NORWAY*

1981/82
High

j
Low

Mar. 26

173 I 100 iBargens Bank

49%
37
30%
*1%
44
37*t
28%
19
16%

25 (NoHInger Argus™! *6
17% jRwdeoR Bay Mug 19%
18% Rodion’s Bay I 32
6 (Husky Oil

|
7%

140
153
84

510
,

537.51
273

77 'Bonegaard—
ill toraditbank
47 toikem
360 |Ko*mo#

. 290 Norsk Hydro™..
1
135 Storebrand™..

ITALY

29% ilmaseo™.™—™.,™; 43
20 IlmpOllA 21
137a Jlnco™... ™™._™....i 14%
12 litdal

|
14

13 Inter. Pipe J 16%

1981/82
High

|

Low
Mar. 88

82%
12
6.87
78
12%
48
46
13
84%

80%
8
1.95

4%
38%
35
6%
16%

Mae BloedeJ, I 20%
Marks* 8penned 9%
Masaey Forg —J *.50
McIntyre MnesJ 30
Me rland ExplorJ 4.75
Mitel Carp—™.™. 23%
Moore Corp™™.™. 38%
Nat. Sea Prods A t’l
Neranda Mines ™i 16%

173, 100;10£.2ODAMloor Gen J
39,700(30.600,Banoa Coro'le

660 i33.Bastogl Fin
10,640 4,170tCentnUe..™™
27,770 4^70 credits Vareeina
2,61ft 1,400-Flat™ j—™.-—

1041 2SRraider.
6,000 2,840] Invest

61,900 flB.oOftitaloemontl

—

S30 llO'ltalalder— .,

288.52 128'MontadtMn—
5,160 2,370(0 IIvetti
5,850 2^36Plrein Co..

745.Ajinomoto
BSO Amada ..

37a Asaht Oisaa...™..™:

599 Brld««»teM.
710 Canen™.,,...™..,.™.

268 Citizen.
COODtiel
3990KBO

^§S£’1&£L->

550 Dalwa Seiko....™.
566Chare
801;Clsai
MftFU/1 Bank.,,™ —
07ft Fuji Fnm jliSOa
880 Fujisawa 1^10

7.5QQ, 4,760 Fujitsu Fanua....’,5,390
2,940: %270.Green Cross™.— 1,820
89ft 461 Huegawa

|
665

6J0j 527.HeiwaRL CfUR™J BBS

647
SHO
sas
420
742
259
eSQ
475
671
368
587
439
728
498

697*

im
96%
22
26%
24
7.3

n%
6%

1.30
52
7%
11%
11

jHthn. Telecom™. 1

Oakwood Pet™..
Pacific Copper.™
Pan can Petrol..J 58
Patino.
Placer Dev.™™—
Power Corp. Wi

66
9%
1.50

2,74o] %160!plrelU Spa
1.140 71ftSnlaVlseose™

;

39,700 ll,150-.Tora Asrio— 1

34,445| 8,100 do. Prof™™.

751,700
1
38,850

193
6,678
9.800
1.910
4UI5

, 3,149

fta?
1S7.50
2.940
2,856
1,501

.
*816

17,750
ll4>25

siOHitaohi ! 391
490' Hitachi Koki.—I 440
511 Honda. —j 8S0
819House Food ™—. ,il ,040
672,Hoys MO
286 Itoh !C> 300
385 Ito-Hanv.™....™— 366

- 770'lto-Yokado J. 865
440!JACCS 460

2,280 iAL — ,™%400
641'JUSOO™ I 560
STOKaJima 370
488 Kao Soap™ 498
GlSKeshiyama 1 766
327;KlkKoman : 878
40OKJrln™ 420
870.Kokuyo.._.
332Komat*o
442^Komatsu rift™...
SOB'KonishroUni
351-Kubota. 352

- 32 5;Kumagla .™™,....„

3,050 [Kyoto Ceramic-.
356!Uon™,...™ —
480

1Maeda Cons—

922
445
400
619

447
3,100
370
616

1.90 .'Quabee atfgk

.

18
12%
11
2.50

AUSTRALIA

1981/82
Hlgb

j
Low

Mar. 26

21%
12%
41%»
22%
17%
72%
28%
40%

,1% (Ranger Oil ... | 67*
9% Reed Stenhs A™.; 11%

31 Rio Algam
J

34
22% Royal Bank....—.1 24%
13% fRoyalTiUKteo A.J 13%
5% iSaeptreRaa.™.™^ 6%

88 Seagram .. _™.Z| 62%
157a she it can Oil™..-: 16
22% 'Steel of Oen A 1 29%

21%
45%
24%
36%
27%
13%
23%
35%
15%
58%

7%
21%
18%
26%
18
8

3.90
14%
1%
30%

reck B I 7%
Texaco Canada™/ 24%
[Thomson NewaAj 22%
Toronto Dam Bh] 29%
TraraCan Plpe.J 22%
rrranaMntn.fMlJJ Bli

4.80
1.69
2.00
8.60
026
2.40
2.62
3.90
2.40
3.65
2.27
4. IB
4.00
2.0B
3J2S
8.08

i 3.B5
0J90
1.86
1.50
0.06
1.47
1JD&
2.38
1.78
2.63
1.16
1.17
2.82
1.03
1J>6
2.40

:ANZ Group™.™—
[Acrow Aust
JAmpol Pat
1 Assoc. Pulp Pap.
[Audimoo

i

1

Aust. Cons. lnd_]
Aust. Quaront—
jAust. Nat, Inds™.
[Aust. Paper
iBank NSW
Blue Metal
(Bond fUdgs.....™-

Boml
jojVflle Copper-
{Bramblea Inds™.,

|
Bridge OU

.
Prioe
AuabS

rrranaMntn.OIIA1 8i|
[Utd. Sisco Mlnraf 4.40
talker (H)Res™. IB
IWestooax Trane™ 14
jWeston (Geo)-™™ 36

G13MANY

1981/82
High 1 Low

74.5[
499
149
140.2[
220.0
302.51

218
21B
285
148JI
67.8

361
284.5|
167
218

297
183

242.Bl
77_S]

129
Z7J3[

450
ISO.ft
860.51
237

39.9
420
114.2
10741
138

Mar. 86

AEG-Tetef
Allianz Vera—..
BASF.
BAYER..
jBayarn-Hypo

26 1.5|Bayem-Veraln.

178,51BHF-Bank
143.5|BMW.._ - J
201 Brown Boverl__
122.5toommarzban k
40.5Icon0 Oumml—

253.5 Daimler-Benz—

J

227.5]Deg llama
127.0 Demag

I

170.0[D'sche Babcock.
261 (Deutsche Bank.
135 toUSchutt i

123.5 Dreedner Bank™.]
178.60HH J
54.a(Hapag Uoyd.™.

Price
Dm

42.8
454
133.1
123.5
313.5
888

814
210.5
818
147
61.9
291.3
243.5
137J5
213.6

277.9
182
157.6
198
65

110
17.ftHoesch +.-

368.61
i04
160.5|
177.51

Hoechst.

Hoizmann (P),

Horton ™™.|
Kail und Salz.
Karatadt

184.61
220
68
76.0j
358
78.6|

234.61
186
338.51
337^
700
224
181
386
311
269.0
88.7|

210
,

145.2
206.0]
180.0]

130^iKeufhof™
163 [kHD
41.6iKloeckner. ___.
45 [Krupp

;

29?.ojunde
51 [Lufthansa _....

163.5ImAN I

iSS-tiManneamann..™.
220.0 Mercedes Hlg—

l

230 IMetaJIgraelL-—

1

610.0|Mueuoh Ruck—
126.0 Preueaag
160.0 Rhein Wait Elect
258 Rosenthal..,..™™,
216.BBcherinB
192.8 Siemens. -
57.7Thyaian

15l.5Varta.
lao.alveba —
JM [Verelh-Weat.
llO.sjvoikswagen

123.7
27.1

426
118.0
164J
191

16.75
2.00
7.00
7.90
3.02
3AS
0.73
0.53
1.85
*.78
3.00
4.7ft

8.00
1.40
4.75
0.80
1^5
9.00
1^0
2.50
2.30
2.00
1.76

10.51
l^Q
5.06
3.30
0.56

0.56
8.85
3.68
4.00
1.75
4.15
2.78
1.70

11.90
0.41
2.55
0.58
2.95
8.06
1^5
0J3D
0.80
3.70
2.93
4.10
0.88
1.14
6.80
3.36
2.30
4.30.

3,72
1.69
1^7
1.50
0.10
1.58
8.20
8.5B
1.98
8.68
JL80
1JU
8,40
1J1
2.05
8.70

8.60 terueader Oil-™™.
0.88 wunlop_™ —

,

3.85 [Eider smith gm.
0.24 Endeavour Baa™.
1.40 Gen Prop Trust.™
3.60 Hartogen Energy
1^0 Hooker
1.06 UCI Aust—™—™
0.90 Jennings—™.'™-
0.85 ;Jimb’lana(50eFP
1.40 {Jones (D) _i
0.07 W» Ora GokJ

|

Q.8I (LennartOU™—w
2,45 [MIM
1.40 Meckatharram
0.14 [Meridian Oil ..™™[

0.08
L30
2.33
1.90
1.25
L8Q
1.12
0^0
1.63
0.09
1J25
0.08
1.70
3.83
0.65
0-25
0.16
1.78
1.90
1.36
0.10
0.66
3.36
0.70
1.46
2.30

Monarch Pat™.™]
MyerEmp
Nat.Bank™.;
News™
Nicholas Kiwi™
North Bkn Hill™.

Oakbridga™.™™.
Otter Expl™.™™..
Pancon
Pan Pacific
PioneerCone
Queen Marg'tGJ
Recldtt ft Coin—
Bmntom
Sleigh
Souteland M'n'g]
Spargos Expl

—

rho* Netwide.™.
Tooth
UMALCons
Valiant Consdt.
WaltonsBond
Western Mining.
Woodslde Petrol.
Waolwortha™....,
Wormald Inti™...

7.60
0.38
2.62
3L28
8.18
3J8
0J»
0.50un
2.0ft
1.80
1^0
33J8
OJW
4.12
0.27
1.60
3.06
1-01
lj50
i:is
0.26
1.50.
0.11
0.81
a.65
1.90
0.21

0.18
L30
8.45-
1.90
1J7
1.87
L30
0.86
1.90
0.12
1.33
0.09
1.88
4-50

0.

87
0^6
PJO

1.

B9
1-93
1.56
0.10
0.72
3.55
0.78
1.56
2.38

1,0101
399
798

1,020
1,930
740*
566
73©
48V
496
328
398
660
602
669

1.950
1.040
610

1.600
%060
884
380

4.950
%880(

4601
826
780
379

1,770
1,540
4.500
BOG

1,130
783
879
862

Z.OlOj
941

6,780
5461
351

’ftsol

ttS
1,100
6/190
870

1.18ft

565]
701
996[
.138]
644
941
586
86ft
495

1.640
4,380
860

1,810
651
378.
705

741
303
501
800

1.010
510
488
587
863
476
814
506
617
368
461

706!Maktta ....™™.™™.
Z95JMarubenl *™.™..
eBSlMarudal A
788jlftutil ™

' 795|MatSUShNa<
494M-ta Ei«a Work*
39aM’blthl Bank
BSOkPbNW Oorp ......

aOfrM'bMhl Elec
39l;M*biahl Rl East...
IBB^MHi
BBOtMltaul Co
487iSBt*yl Ri Eat
BBtiMItsukoehi
40&NOK Insuiaton.™

.
870 Nlppon Denso ...

* -920
67ftNippon Oakki 663

- 371 iNippcn Meat 380
- 804'Ntppon Oil 'I.04Q
-. 68ftNippon Sh Inpan I 6Z5
W^NIppoaSteeU... 163
801Nippon SiUaan ™. 880

4,80ftNTV j.. 4,440
TOOtNtsaan Motor.™™. 7X9
315jN?SBhln Pfour. 332
148lNJashln Steal™.™. 169

- 368|Nomura™.™...™— 437
963'NYK™. 869
84BlOiympu*-.

1.00ftOrient.
1,410-Pioneer—
eoo Renown™....™...
B48lRlool»’-

- 379/Sanyo Elect™..—.
83l3apporo ..™™,™.™J
-868’Sekisui Prefab..]
646Sharp J
776-ShiMido.—™™'J

g-^NSO-Sony.™..,..
352'Stanley™
a61|rtomb Marine ™.i

SffljFffttiOenasro.
T99ffi5elCorp

—

samalaho'PhanTi™.™1

SlSTTaked*—„
SjOCOTDK.™™.

SOftTellln....™
afMJjTelkoItu Oil.™™.™.

453Tokyo Marine...™! 476
. 800,Tokyo ElectPwr.j 900
lft3T0kyo Gas

j
110

435.toIqkj Sanyo, 438
147Tokyu Corp 1 207
aWToehlba ™.i . 310
408T0T0 417
390,Toyo Seikan ,.™..J 412
724iToyota Motor

—

1,63ftVictor
671|WacoaJ
532(Yamaha. ...

B41
;1AB0
1.480
710
493
480
861
685
TOO

._ 775
-TK89

0

333
281
650
284
*19

,
819

3,260
220
880

BiQlYamazkUuT—
~3yt236Ya*uda Fire

,

885
1,900
713
706
638
231

497jYokogawa Bdge.1 536

SOUTH ARUCA

1981/82
High | Low

SINGAPORE

166.6
101.9
63.6
66

305
73.3

176
148
253.5
235

1981/88
High Low

Mar. 26

688.5
194.5
170
265
284.2
220.8
87.2

179.2
151JI
206
144

9,00
6.40
9.85
7.60
5.35
4.20
9.90
7.75
16.6
5.05

15.70
6.14

2,04 Bousteed BhcL™.
2.98 toold Storage.
5.90 DBS
4.64 FraserA Neave..
2.60 Haw Par™_
1.63 .Inchoape Bhd.-.
4.60 Malay Banking.™

Malay Brew™.:.™
ODBC—
SimeDarby
Straights Trdo ™
UOB —

.

4.20
8.40
2.16
6.40
2.77

Prica
S

2JB3
3.80
7.80
5.80
3.06
1.91
5.80
4.90
11.50
2.28
8.75
4.08

4.55
-10
18.461
133.0
5.55
lija

57.25
0

3.06i
10^0
37J851
65J0
110

,

5.65
9.75

43,75]
6.75]
24
3.7
12.1
5JB
7JJ0

5.15]
22

.

4.05|

2.80
6.9
11^0
74.85

8.76j
33.50

Mar. 86

Aberoom
AE&CI

;Anglo Am J
Anglo Am. Gold™|
Anglo Am. Prop™]

,
— low Rand— JBuffels

4.8SCNA Invest—

_

1.90tourrle Finance...
637{D« Beers

20.75,Driefontein — ....

87 FSGeduld
54.0iGold Field* SLA™.
3.77lH[ghvel d Steel™.

. 5.70;Hu!ott*
BB-aS'Kioof..
5.30"Nedbank

1B.OO OK Bazaars

Price
Rand

2.35 Protoe Hldg*—

J

6-35 Rembrend
3.00: Rennies.
5-6 ,Ruet Plat—
2.00,Saga Hldg*
3.35 SABrew*

2.90iUmsee.

2.8
6S

11.2
79
2.4
8,75

38
6-6
5L33
5^7

-25,75
KU5
63
3,97
7.7

97
3M
18.50
2.40
9.60
4JW
3.60
2.50
4JKJ
J3^
3L4

Financial Rand US50.74J
(Discount of 221%),

BRAZIL
V

1981/82
High Low-

Mar. 25

SWH30J

1981/02
High

I
Low

PRANCE

1981/82
High

|
Low

3,9261
10,950
3^89|
519
212.5|
164

Mar. 26

1,636 Emprunt4i%
5,300 Emprunt 3% 1373.
2,580 CNE3*
370 Air Liquid a
93.3 Acqultalne
BS.ftAu Printemps.™]

Price
Fra.

1,869
6,000
2,840
460
125
153.8

248
219,
200]

395

‘iisi
2871
136,
836
197]

688
1,2101
1.494)
1.898]
578
633
403
310
420

366 [BIC
637.ft Bouyguea. ....—™.8M 1&SN Gorvais—
1,5001Carrefour..™.'™
366.ftciu,

-
JC/Ub Medltoir ™Z

340 CFAO
183 CSF fThomson)™.;
197 Cie Bancalre. .'

236 Cie den Eaux ™™,

443
755
1.401

1,500
567
576
193
199
309

217

20ft
109)

IBS
35ti
137]

M
W

Saga™

Mar. 26

132 A Ifa-Laval —
230 Astra
TMAtias copco™
104 Bouden...™
135,Cel iu lose ™.™™.j
76J Electrolux B
1*3
rej
104 Ericsson
125i25lEssaito(Free)~

78!Fage rata
_35 For0a (Free)
-v-mvwiMI WWlii

76|Sa*ftSkania .......

iB&sandvIK (Frool Jij

aiflskandte™
131jSkan Erakllda

64.6'SKF & ’

807 {Et. KoppaTberg™1

64 Sven Handeisbn.
S|[Swedlsh Match™
65) Volvo (Free).

O-’flAeetite
3.05;Banco Brasil

Price
Kronor

9jao(

10.4ft
lo.ir

214
217
181
391
128
218
260
91

216
134

g-sojujaas Amer—!.™
a.ia.PetrobrasPP,™™?
2-05;Souza Crux.,—.™
4.65-Uhto PF -- •-

«A0(Vale Rio Doo*™..l

Price
Cruz

1A6
11.95
AM
B.10
9SO

-9.40
10.80
13.00

TEL AVIV

Company

162
111
140
138
212
495
216
136
308
100
119
146

B^jUnBL Itewanca
and Finance

Bank Leumi % Israel
IDB Bankholding ....„
Bank Hnpaalim Br. ...

i
Union Bk. of Israel Br.
United Mizrahi Bank...
Hassneh Insurnnce Br.
Gonsrel Mori. Bank Br,
"Tetehet" lari, ml Bk.

Price** Chw*9e
Mar 21

W82 week

2.200
1.812
2.862

2,030

1.

B20
L514.
1.040

2.

T20

+ 33
+ »
+ 28

+ ®
+ 46
+ «
- 8

\
Hi

‘

SWITZERLAND

£64.ft
93B
B45J
6£.2
[1.666
618|
1120
304

102.1|Coflmog
.31.4)Creu*ot Loire.™..,
90.51CFP ;

1

27.4jDNEL
760 jDume*,..—
378 Gen. Occidental.
65 ImetaL.

242.8 Lafarge —
690.0]L*Oreal

117
77
118
46

1,093
392
82

253
898

1981/82
High I Low

2.400
067

84.0)
352
ISO
194

1,168 Legrand™.™....,.^.:
25.4 Machine! Bull..™
632 Matte™™

“

60S Michel In B.
377.8 MoobHenneasy™.
49j Moulinex J
238 Pernod Rloard ...

126 Perrier —
113 Peugaot'SA —

„

1,025
33.5
1^15
736
660
59.9
362
181
176

219
[295
1
975
533

1

moM
ii^aj
300

120
173.0
440
ISl.lj

836
149.6

SR— ..

:ech ™— ,™
to .... —

Rou**el-Uelaf.,..,
Skis RCMlgnoi ...

Tclemecb Eject.1

[Valoc
(

179.9 1

293
,

807
991^9
534
B60
224

1,190
1,900
1,320
S9S

2.796
2,620
76ft

87,500
8,500
6,600
6,486
1,690
3^60
2.800

272|
4,636

756
3SS

7,«ft
1,625
4l025l

-162751

Mar. 2B

485 Alusulssa
900 Brown SovMf...
970]aba-G«igy

nCertsI755. do. IP*.—
l,7io|or*dit suiaea.™™.
2,035 Elektrowatt™

__ 40ftFteher (Gaol
66^601HofT'RsohePtCte
5,625' Hoff-Rocho 1/10.
B(lOO|lntcirfood_—
%14ftJehnoH
870 LendlsA Oyr..™!T
•^aagl"a^89(NesUe. ZZZZ
l|OlO.Oer-Buohrte _j
206jPlrel1l

1

*1?
'4|gjfeI!d«SfaS~
aSBSohlndlertPtCts)
612 Swteselr ...... .......

_ 281 Swiss Bank.
8.7» Swiss Reinaoe
020 Swiss volkshk,.™

^TsaiJnlon Bank.™™,..
l^gO^rinterthur....™.™
a,67B (Zurich Ira.™.

Und Development
Africa jaraiH Inu. ICIO 3.950
Israel Land Dirvnt.' Br. —•
Prepeny end Building 1,«0 .•"136

i'-22W

Price
Fr*.

Futile Utfflty

lersel Electric Cpn.

575;
1,090
Un,
960

1,780
2,250
475

,

{69,000 1

6.900
5^75
1-200
870

5,240
1.195
MB

4>800
616
240
730
310

5,976
960

,

3,036
|

2,136 1

1<900

toveetmairt (tompntaa
Bank Laumi Invest. $96
pal" Israel Invest.. 690

ftfscourrt Invesr. —™ Q60
Elec Br. ”V "1

- 07
- 40

l

Cotnmendsl «nd
industrial

Argoman Tndte flr, L. 8B0
Ata" Textua "B" ... ean

Anror. imeli Pnr. Mills 1,130MtlB
Bits tm
551
^toBtnk Unmite Mm|
Aviv, taid.-- . ..

...j> 1™

'+• It

rS-:
-1W
bmtts;

y

n on Nd* dega'aM
2St*d V er

* -
•no era last traded ericas. S um
kusseodaMf. M ft rirvidenrf. w ST
leeue. « Ex rJgSkTSBaW ^

fM1



Financial times Monday March 29 1982

ABqfthese securitiesJmntgbemsokLtiBsarmotmcemaa appearssokfyjcrpurposesofinformaSon.

NEW2SSUE Fefcniaiy10,1982

118,000,000,000

KINGDOM OF DENMARK

8.4% Yen Bonds Series No. 6 (1982)

Bank Hapoalim
CONDENSEDCONSOLIDATEDBALANCESHEETASATDECEMBER31,1981

(U.S.Dollars inthousands)

B

ASSETS
Cashand Duafrom Banks
SecuritieSrincludingGovernmentBonds
Depositsand LoanstotheGovernment
Loansand Bills Discounted
Loansfrom DepositsftjrLoanPurposes
OtherAccounts

,
BankPremisesandEquipment
Customers? Liabilities

US Dollars

4204,168
692297

5317503
4362811
2632972

75277
64133

due 1994

Issue price: 99.85%

The Nikko Securities Co, Ltd.

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Yamaichi Securities Company, limited

TheNomura Securife Co^ Ltd.

'

The^ponK^ng^yalaimarn Sfccririties Co,, Ltd*

Sanyo Securities Co.,Ltd. WakoSecurities Co.,Ltd.

NewJapanSecuritiesCo,Ltd.

Kokusai SecnrifiesCo»Ltd.

MemULynch SecuritiesCompany
TokyoBan*. r

OkasanSecurities Co., Ltd.

Sfmftfr Ttampy-j TerrisTTpharn TnfffrngtTnnaTTnmrpnrfff^f

Osakaya Securities Co.,Ltd. D^-idriSecurities Co.,Ltd.

Tokyo SecuritiesGx,Ltd.

Marusan Securities Co.,Ltd.

SpyamgL SecuritiesCo^ Ltd. NacMeiSecurities Co., Ltd. Toyo SecuritiesCo.,Ltd

TheChiyoda Securities Co., Ltd. HinodeSecurities Co.,Ltd* IchiyoshiSecurities Co.,Ltd.

Kosd Securities Co., Ltd. MarnmanSecurities Co., Ltd. Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Mito Securities Co., Ltd. Naigai Securities Co.,Ltd. TheNarioualTab^ashi SecuritiesCo^Ltd.

TheToko Securities Co., Ltd, TbwaSeozrides Co^Ltd. UtsrantyaSecurities Co.,Ltd.

Takagi Securities Co.,Ltd. . JardmeHemingi(Securities)Ltd.

Yamatane SecuritiesCo„ Ltd*

dickersdaCostaLtd.
To&groSmch

McfneiSecuritiesCo, Ltd.

PacfteTTaTspyfflnaTfShfeZds (Japan) Ltd.
Tokyo Branch

TheKaiseiSecuritiesCo,Ltd.

CdpenhageiiHaiiddsbankA/S

PrivatbankenA/S

AlgemeneBankNederlandN.V.

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

• DenDanskeBankaf1871 Aktiesdskab

R. Henriqnesjr.Barik-Aktiesdskah

LehmanBrothersKuhnLoeb International, Inc.

WesfdeutscheLandesbank Girazentrale

LIABILITIES
Capital ReservesandSurplus
Capital Notes

OutsideShareholders? Interests
ConvertibleDebenturesand OptionWaranisIssuedbySubsidiaries
Non-ConvertibleBondsandNotes
Deposits
DeposiisforLoan Purposes
DebenturesIssued bySubsidlaries
OtherAccounts
UabilifiesonAccaurrtofCustomers

USDoHais
234311
227H

296581
47.413
1327

297765
5565.125
2376484
4281583

86.489
, 1.715558

19.063725

CONDENSEDCONSOLIDATEDPROFITANDLOSSSTATEMENT
FORTHEYEARENDEDDECEMBER3L1981

(U.S.Dollars inthousands)

NetOperatingIncomeBeforeTaxes
ProvisionforTaxes
NetOperating IncomeAfterTaxes
OutsideSharehoIders'lnterestintheNetlncomeofSubsidiaryCompanies

NetExtraordinaryIncomeafterTaxes

NetIncome

US Dollars

264878
, 148504

115,774
14.428

107548
709

102.055

EarningsperShare (FullyDiluted) 196%

Theentirereportisavailablein allBankHapoallmbranches.

Thefinancia! statementsofthebankarestated in Shekels/TTiisstatementhasbeen
convertedfrom Shekels into U.S.Dollars attheofficiai exchangerateprevailingon
December37,1981.LS.15.604=1 UJS. Dolfac

%Bank Hapoalim
Head Office;50Rothschild BouIevard,TeIAviv, Israel.Tel:6281TL

338 BranchesoftheBankHapoalimGroup Tn Israel.Branches,Subsidiaries,Offices

andAffiliatesalso inNewYork,LosAngeles,Boston,Chicago, Philadelphia, Miami,London,
- ManchestEr^u rich,Luxembourg,Cayman Islands, Paris/Toronto, Montreal,BuenosAires,

Sao Paulo,Cararas,Montevideo,Puntadel Este, Uruguay,PanamaandMexico City:

B

COMPANY NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL fcrKrTira
CORPORATION UMITE0 uUuLllrn

(Incorporated la tlw RimiMte of South Africa}

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the eighteenth miNjMwrW mMCIns of

niiintwi of Anglo American Industrial Corporation Urnm* wUI to M4d at

44 Main Sired. Johannesburg. on Tuesday. April 20. 1982 at 11*45. tor »e

T»'7e«
l
|*

,

e*4"0 comiter the annual financial atateroenta of tire corporation

2. To
t

«lro
C^lnrctgr» °ln*«55rA«*cg ^wlrtt the nrovlalnn* of Hie corporation1

!

j. To^conNJd deeraaclftt. to naro nrtth or without modification the

following resolution a* an ordinary resolution;

0>
T,
To a

1

|*o?
<

afS^Su™altoToroaidlnr lor the allobrPiTt and iKun of ordij^
aha res In terms of the ahare lncenti*e scheme and the 2 530 743 aha™*
required for the exercising of options, alt or »nv oorttan of thercma^lna
unissued ordinary tharc* of a nominal value of R1 each in the capital

5f Mre^SriTtlin. at soch fme or tlm^ to rarh
«2f>" £ Pf*g«j

company or companies, and upon such terms and conditions, as they

QD To^nvriw arrenaen'cnt* an such terms and conditions «s they ma* doom.

M lor the sohsertpilnn hr underwriter]. el:

<a> any shares In the corporation offered b» »«y of rionts Issues but

not takon up hv Ihe. persons c nilMed thereto. and
.

(b) any shares resulting from the consolidation of any .^USSST
' menu In respect of aw shares '»ucd In

J

nrovided that anv rights to suen shares which can be sola in nn-paio

roSrS the Johannesburg .ndfor Londcm stock ^SSSfrow'bS
the period which they are ouoted on wsh stock

,
exganges may Be

raid by the imdcrwuors. ind the net proceeds of any sale of each

rights shall he paid to the eorporailon/
r-ofster

o,
a,fSo"fS5:W ftj5S?M«Bd to «twd and *** *} theme^wg mayapwlg a

proxy or proxies to attend, speak and vote In hto stead. A proxy need not be

a member or the corporation. w o,6cr ol the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPpRATION OF SOUTH AFRICA^TMTTEO

per D. M. Davidson
Divisional Secretary

Registered O*eoi
44 Mein Sweet.
Johannesburg 2001. March 29. 1982

COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

The Annual General Meeting of Commerzbank AG will' bo held In Frankfurt

on 7Hi May. 1B82.

^“to pygawt-^Th^^nM' Statement of Account and Annual Report of the

B<ai« of Management .

Annual Rorort of tht Supffviiory Iobtu. ,

Consolidated Annual Accounts and Annual Report, all ter

§: tS "SSSi the « IBS??*
1-

4. To elect one me mbor Ihe Supervisory Bo«d.

r:,:c??v37^sr:wxvi'^ v««

t

In course of proneration. COMMERZBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

29th March, 1982.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

BJJSJ. TRANSATLANTICA

Loan of FFr. 100^00^)00

7S0% 1972-198T

Th. FFr. 4.000.000 redemption

Insrtlment duo MjWT > ^e
been met by purchaaes In tna

Stock Exchange. .

Outstanding amount attar May l.

1962; FFr. 64.000.000.
Paying Aoen*.

BANOUE Df. PARTS
ET OES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE GRAND-DUCHE
DE LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1B48
AND IN THE MATTER OF

SOC1ETE CYLSA d'INDUSTRIE
ET COMMERCE LTD.
Registered Office:

21B. The Strand. London WC2R IDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Section 283 of the Companies Act 1948.

that a MEETING of UnT CREDITORS
of the above-named Company, will be
held at Winchester House. 100. Old

Bread Street, London. EC2. on 15th

April, 1862. at 11.30 a.m.. for the
purposes . merttioned - In Section 294
et soq of the s»d Act

Dated tills 18th day of March, .1982.

By Order of the Board.
Y.YEGHIAZARtAN.
Director.

CLUBS

CLUBS

COMMITTEE OF ISLAMIC SOUDARIH

WITH THE PEOPLES OF THE SAHEL

TENDER NOTICE

SUPPLY OF CEREALS TO THE

SAHEL COUNTRIES

In accordance with the relevant resolution of the Organisation of the
Islamic Conference, aimed at providing emergency food assistance to
ten countries in the African Sahel affected by persistent drought, the
Committee of Islamic Solidarity with the peoples of the Sahel, with its

headquarters at the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, P.0. Box
178. in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (telephone no. 6873880, telex no. 401366
Islami SJ) invites sealed tenders in the prescribed tender form for the
supply of different quantities of cereals totalling approximately 37,000
tons of various types of rice, 8,000 tons of hard wheat 23,000 tons of
white sorghum, 12,000 tons of yellow sorghum, and 8,000 tons of two
types of maize, to Capej-Verde, Senegal, -Gambia, Mauritania, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Upper Volta, Niger and Chad, as per details and
specifications set outin the tender documents.

The tender form and other tender documents are available for personal
delivery, free of cost at the General Secretariat of the Organisation
of the Islamic Conference in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the Executive
Secretariat of the CXL.S.S. in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, the Islamic
Development .Bank in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and the Arab Bank far
Economic Development in Africa (BADEA), Khartoum, Sudan.

Tenders shall quote a firm price in U.S. dollars for each quantity set
out for each cereal for each Sahel country, on the basis of “ delivered
customs warehouse at the capital of destination (incoterms). But duty
free;”

The quantities required shall be supplied so as to complete delivery of
the last tranche to the warehouse in the capital concerned before
1 July 1982.

Tenders will be received in the office of the Secretary General of the
Organisation of the Islamic Conference up to 12 noon on Thursday,
29 April 1982, and will be opened at 11 amx. on Saturday, 1 May 1982.

ART GALLERIES ROPVSE ft DARBY. 19 Cork St.. Wt. 01- ALPINE OAUIRT. 74. Sovth AodHrr

nfiJW-SB
MATHAF GALLERY, 32, Mgmnb Street," I MetOi. 10-5JO, 10-.1 Sat.

KINGDOM OF MOROCCO
OFFICE NATIONAL DE L’EAU POTABLE

SUPPLY OF DRINKING WATER TO THE TOWN OF
KARIA BA MOHAMED AND REGION

CALL FOR TENDER No 10/DE/82

(Public Opening Session)

Technical details:

The piping will originate from the OUED SEBOU superficial waters
and produce 30 litres/second.

The project is to be realised with the financial participation of the
WORLD BANK.

Only companies from countries members of the WORLD BANK and
SWITZERLAND may participate.

A) BY PRESELECTION: PART No. 1: PURIFYING PLANT
This part covers the study, realisation and equipment of the following

works:

— Drawing from Oued Sebou a 50 litres/second flow of plain water;
— Installation of a pumping station capable of producing 35 litres/

second of plain water;

— Installation of a back-force pipe linking the
.
pumping station to the

purifying plant;

— Installation of a purifying plant and supplementary works;
— Installation and supply of equipment of a purified water pumping

station (30 1/s) to back-flow towards the existing cistern in Karia
Ba Mohamed;

— Construction of housing facilities for the staff.

The above works must be completed in fifteen (15) months.

B) BY CALL TO TENDER: PART No. 2: PIPES .

— Supply, transport and laying down of asbestos-concrete pipes
(0 200 mm);

— Calibre 25 on a length of 1300 ml
— Calibre 30 on a length of 1600 ml
— Calibre 40 on a length of 2680 ml;

— Hydraulic equipment and odd spares;
’ — Additional works such as: crossing of oueds, check-holes, etc.

The above works must be completed in seven (7) months.

Bids may be offered for both parts, although in separate envelopes.

Tender documents may be obtained frbm the issuing authorities at a
cost of: —500 DH for Part I, —150 DH for Part II, to be credited to:
“ Monsieur le Directeur de 1'ONEP - CCP RABAT 106-11 MAROC.”

The bid in figures and the deposit representing 1.5% of the amount of
the bid must be included in an envelope bearing the term “ SOUMISSION ”
enclosed in a second envelope containing the. technical and financial
references of the bidder for prior studies of a similar kind and importance.

Each bid, bearing the reference number of the tender and the dosing
date should be sent before 9 June 1982 to: “Monsieur le Directeur de
1’ONEP, 6 bis, Rue Patrice Lumumba, RABAT, Morocco.”

Alternatively, the bids may be handed to the President at the opening
of the public session to be held on Friday. 11 June 1982 (10.00 hours local
time) ,

in the Conference Room of the 0NEP Buildings, Division Equipement
Quartier Admin istratif, RABAT, Morocco.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
MONEY MARKETS BY JONAS CROSLAND

U.S. rates hold the key
Abbey Do* Trt. Mnyv «*>

72-90. Cow fti-W»ir 02*
*i MTcanCww1k-.-!5f 7 i

AUTHORISED TRUSTS Mtv Hiwmrt tv. V*.
M45fanhs* Mra« E« 0M*4W

Like it lor not, there appears
to be a level -which seme
interest rates in Europe are un-
likely to fall through unless U.S.
rates start to decline. There
has been and will always be a
direct link between Tates either
side of the Atlantic and the
recent campaign in Europe to
decrease the importance of this
link seems to have gone about
?* Si as it can without a dropm U.S. rates.

'

Last week therefore interest
rates showed little overall
change In London rates bobbed
up and down in sympathy with
Eurodollar rates. These in turn
were heavily influenced by the
weekly paranoia seen in the
market ahead of U.S. money
supply figures.

liie Bank of England , how-

ever, was fairly generous with
day to day assistance on more
than one occasion and this
helped keep the one week
money rate at 13£-13* per cent
compared with 13H3g per cent
the previous week, while longer
term rates were about a
sixteenth of a point up.
Elsewhere in Europe it was the

weakness of the French franc
which helped to keep short term
liquidity levels in some other
centres embarrassingly high as
many central banks intervened
in the foreign exchange market
in support of the franc to stop it

vanishing out of the bottom of
the European Monetary System.
Consequently the official call

money rate in Amsterdam was
cut to li per cent on Wednesday
although later in the week it was
increased to 5 per cent after

payments 'on a 2J year Treasury

bill issue had drained nearly

FI lbn from the system.

In Paris the siege continued

with the rate of discount on
seven-day Treasury bills rising

to 20 per cent from. 18 per cent.

Call money remained at 17 per

cent but Euro-franc rates were
high enough to give some mild
encouragement by the end of the
week. However as pressure eases

so speculation of a devaluation
will subside. Historically, adjust-

ments within the ELMS have been
made after the dust has settled

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

I
March S6iMarch 19 I March 36 |

March 19

Bill* an offor^__
Total of
applications

Total allocated...
Minimum
accepted bfd„..

Allotment at
minlmun level..

£100m
|
£100m :Top accepted (" 1

l

j I rate of discount! 12.5143$ 12.494a*
£377.55rn £462.8m .Average
£100m £100m rate of discount 12.5132$! 12.4031$

|
.'Average yield. i 12.92$

j

12.B8$
... £96.88

J
£96.885 'Amount on offer

;
!

! I I at next tender...) £lQQm I filOOm
..i 86$ i 54$ I I I

LONDON
Base rates
? das Interbank
3 mth interbank
Treasury Bill Tender
Band 1 Bills

Band 2 BUIS
Band S Bills

3 Mth. Treasury Bills

1 Mth. Bank Bills

3 Mth. BanK Bills

TOKYO
One month Bills

Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

change'

13
Il3*«-132a
,13ij-13S*
12.5132

51*
125,*

!l2£.12ft
I 131b
IBft-ISji

lunch’d.
+0.0361
((Inch'd.
Cinch'

d

‘Uneh'd!

NEW YORK
Prime rates
Federal funds
3 mth Treasury Bills

6 Mtti. Treasury Bills

3 Mth. CD

6.59375
16.53125

'Uncli'
d' FRAMXFURT

‘Xjr
1

.Special Lombard
'Uneh'd One Mth. Interbank

Uneh'd 71,r8* month

;
;
paris
intervention Rats

.unch d. Throe month

!
,

;

MILAN
one month

+n Three month

DUBLIN
—Ire One month
‘—A : Three month

-164
I4:,-14!t
12.86
12.90
14.40

1 9.5
« 9.625
' 9.525

/Uneh’d

,

—ij
-0.06
—0.06
,-025

Uneh’d I

-0.125 1

—0.175

Uneh’d
-1

Uneh’d
Uneh'd

m
London—hand 1 bJHs motors la op to 14 days, band 2 MBs IS to 33 days, end
band 3 biUs 34 to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or
eeUnQ rates wtth the money market. In other centre* cate* era generally deposit
rates la the domestic money market, end th*J( respective changes during the
week. f Band 4 12*, per cent

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

3 months UA dollars

bid 153/8 offer 151/3

6 months UA. dollars

LONDON MONEY RATES

bid 151/8 offer 15 1/2

Overnight. —
2 days notice- —
7 days or— —
7 days notice^. —
One month 13f£-13ii
TWo montlts,_> 13Vi3se
Three months. 1 13&-13&
Six months J 13*a 133s
Nine months__l 13V 13 5a

One year
Twoyears

Finance -

House ;Company Market -Treasury
Deposits ; Deposits Deposits' Bills 9

— il3(4-137S f 10-13* -

13Sfl-133*

2438-14
14l4-1378
141s-133,
1314-13
133,-lSSa
234,-15*

The fixing rates {Mar. 26) are the arith-

metic means, rounded to the nearest

one-sixteenth, of the bid and offered

rates for SIDm quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 am each
working day. The banks era National

Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Banque National da
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Local authorities and finance houses seven dey*’ notice' others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mofoaoe
rates nominally three years 13s, per cent; four years 14 per cent: five years 14 per cent. * Bank bill rates m ratxe
are buying rates lor pmne paper. Buying rates lor four-month bank bills 12*, per eenc tour months trade bills 12* per
Cfifl t.

Approximate selling rates for one month Treasury bills 12>®i»-l3 per cent; two months 12**«-12»* per ecn~- three
months 12“ib-12*, per cent Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 13** per cent two months l2V12**u pc-
cent and three months 12V12*^ per cent; one month trade bills 13* per cenc two months 13s* per cent- three mo-tis
13* per cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (ipufaliahed by die Finance Houses Association) 15 per cant from March 1 1S32. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days* notice 10-10, per cent Clearing Bank Rates for lending 13 per csrZ
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 12.5132 per cent.

Certificates ol Tex Deposits (Series 5) 13*, per cent from March 8. Deposits withdrawn for each M per cent.

MSESSTi is

iSSSsr^:®
Pncn H Mwdi 2TNM nb. d*» April 14

=«4I

S r-n

b41
HfJ r

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

14V®£ ^"^K
,

one
h

yM“wJl4i
,

p^
r

cwL
t: **''0n d“yS* "ol,“ 13W* per C9M: on® moruh <*"** three months 14VTO. per cenc s.x mentis

SDR linked deposits: one month 157»-15*si, per cent: three moirtfw 14V14* per cenc six months 13VH*, per cenc one year 13V*-i3n_ Ccn,ECU Unked deposits: o«b month 18-18*, par cant three months 15V-1S*. per eont: six months 14*»'M“» per cenc one year 13V14 par cent
Asian S (ctoling rates m Singspore): one momh 147,-15 per renn three months 15*.-15*. per cent; she months 15*»-15*i, per cent; one year i5V«i per ce~Lcng-term Eurodollar two years 15V15* per cent; three years 15VUP* per cent; four years 1W.-15*, per cent five yeara WV15? pwesnr nVm.nal clw.na

Short-term rates are cat! for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars end Japanese yen; others two days' nonce.
3
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S
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CURRENCIES AND GOLD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Pressure eases
• Pressure eased a little towards
the end of last week in currency
markets. The French franc
recovered enough to he placed
within Its divergence limit in
the European Monetary System
but only at a savage cost
Domestic and Euro-frgnc rates
rose "to levels not seen since the
authorities took measures last

year to defend the franc follow-

ing the election of socialist

President Mitterrand. Against
the dollar the franc fell to a

record low despite intervention
by several central banks to

support the French unit

Other currencies recently
under pressure, the Italian lira

and Belgian franc, seemed to do
a little better although figures

released on Wednesday showed
that the Belgian authorities bad
spent the equivalent of

BFr 17bn the previous week
supporting its currency and this

was the largest amount in one
week this year. Also the Italian

lira has been propped up by
action m the forward market
and further sharp increases in

Euro-lira rates.

Meanwhile the D-mark nosed
ahead of the pack to claim top
position within the EMS. The
last time the D-mark held this

position for any length of time

GOLD

was last September which
curiously enough was followed
in early October by a currency
reshuffle.

Gliding
1

serenely through
scenes of devastation, sterling

showed little overall change
from the previous week. Its

trade weighted index finished at
90.0 compared with 91.1 on the
previous Friday and it closed at
S1.7905 against the dollar from
SL7955- In terms of die D-mark
it finished at DM 4.2850 from
DM 4295fr and FFr 11.1850 from
Once again the dollar was

influenced mainly by the
behaviour of Eurodollar rates
and market interpretation of
U.S. money supply figures. There
still seems to be unease over a
possible rise in money supply in
April without taking into

account any possible shift in

stance by the Federal authori-
ties, and this has tended to
restrict the scope for much
downward movement in U.S.
rates. Three-month Eurodollars
have strayed very little from
the 15 per cent level in the past
two weeks.

Gold showed a firmer tend-
ency earlier in the week but fell

back later to dose at S323, a
rise of S64 on the week but down
from a best level of §334$.

March 26 spread CJoso One month

UKt 1.7B10-1 .7920 1.7900-1.7910 020-0.30c dfs
ralanrft 1.4440-1-4480 1.4455-1-4475 0.65-0£5c pm
Canada 1.2260-1.2280 1.2280-1.2286 0.18-0.1Sc dis
Nethlnd. 2.6430-2.8600 2.6600-2.8540 1.80-1 .50c pm
Belgium 45.2045£D 45.21-45.23 7-14c dis7-14e dis

% Three %
p.s. months p.».

-1-87 0£0-0.90dis -1.90
4-38 1.65-1.50 pm 4.38

-1.71 0.38,0.41dts —T.23
7.01 4,50-4AO pm 8.71

-2.79 24-34 dis -2£6
Denmark 8.1600-8.1800 8.16008.1700 0.10-0.40ore dis -0.37 0.70-1 JDdis -0.46
W. Ger. 2J930-2AO10 2^940-2.3950 1.23-1.18pf pm
Portugal 70.60-71JO 70.90-71-10 40-120c dis
Spain 106.85-106.15 105.85-105.95 20-30e dis
Italy 1,314-1.320 1.314-1.315 13-15 lire dis

1.23-118pf pm 6.04 3.67-3.62 pm 6.09
40-120C dis —12.52 105-2S5dis -11.Z7
20-30c dis -2.83 65-80 di8 -2.74
13-15 lire dis -12.73 30-33 dis -9.55

6.0800-6.1030 6.0800-6£900 0.20-O.SOora dis —0.69 Q^O-Q^Odis -0.23
6.2375-6.2750 8^500^.2550 11-12*jC dis -22.54 14-16 dis -9^9

Sweden 5£875-5£050 5.8900-5£000 1.25-1.10are pm 2.39 3£0-3.75 pm 2.59
in 246£0-248.00 246.95-247.05 1.75-1.60y pm 8.14 6.25-5.10 pm 8.38
trie 16.a0*r16.86H 16-83*3-18.84*2 10-8*.gro pm 6.68 27^-24*. pm 6.12
tt. 1.9075-1.3165 1.9120-13130 1.60-1.S3C pm 9.82 4.47-4.40 pm 9.27

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

March 26 spread

U.S. 1.7810-1.7
Canada 2.1880-2.1
Nethlnd. 4.72-4.76

spread Close One month

1 .7810-1 .7920 1.7900-1.7910 0.20-0.30C dis
2.1880-2.1980 Z1970-2-1380 0.50-0.60c dis
4.72-4.76 4.74-4.15 2H-1T«c pm

Belgium 80.60-81.10 80.85-80£6 5-2Qc dis
Denmark 14.56-14.64 14.63-14.64 2-3ora «Bs
Ireland 13315-13390 133^-1.2380 0.61-0.74p dis
W. Gar. 4.27-430 428-439 pm
Portugal 1^.75-127.25 126.80-127.10 8S-235c dm
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swrtz.

18830-189.70 18936-18935
2.344-2361 2354V2366*,
1O.8B-103O 1038-10.89

2354V2356*, 24-30 lira dis
1038-10.89 11-2VK0 dis

' 11.16-11.22 11.18-11.19 20V24*r dis “24.14 31-38 dis
n 10.52-10.57 10.55-10.57 1-Vora pm 0.78 2H-1*i pm

439-444 441*2-442*3 2.60-2£0y pm 6.66 7^5-7.15 pm
i 2935-3030 3U10-30.15 14-11gro pm 4.98 35-29 pm

3.40-333 3.41^-3.42*, 2V2Hc pm 833 6V6*, pm
Belgian rata la for convertible francs. Financial franc 91 .50-91.60,
Six-month forward dollar 1.62-1 ,72c dis. 12-month 2.TO-235c dis.

% Three %
p.s. months p.a.

-1.67 0.80-0.90dis “1.90
-3.00 1.70-1.80dis -3.18
537 6V5S pm 4.95

“1.85 55-75 dis —331
-2.05 7V9*. dis -2.32
— 6.55 1.86-2.03cfis -6.29
4-55 4V4*, pm 4.08

-15.12 240-590dls -13.08
-4.43 190-225 dis -4.38
-13.75 64V72*idls -41.63
“2-41 5V€*,dis -2.07
“24.14 31-36 dis -1138

0.78 2VI *i pm 0.73
6.65 7.45-7.15 pm 6.61
4.88 35-29 pm 425
833 6V6*» pm 7.46

\ r*T.VHHi

til

[pcgiggB

[a 1

FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

Dollar
•Mark
French Frenc
Swiss Franc
Japanese Yen -

Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
- 1.7905 1.7930 1.7890 13072 13183

4.2850 4.2688 4.2413 4.1976 4.1204
11.1850 11.4140 11.52 11.8660 113287
3.4225 3.3988 3£588 33068 3.2120
442 439.6 434.7 428.0 416.8

wan Fin. PnTy

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1.791 4uS8S
sjaa

0.418 l.

4.051 0.695

1,601 5.831
0.525 1.252

0£77 0.903
0.760 1^19

0.815 1.950
2.213 6397

la Do!lariBelgian Franc

11.185
8.247

3.425
1311

.
4.745
a^&o

2366.
1318.

2.198
1.227

*310 0,799 1.107 548.7 0.513
SW1 7.743 10.74 B320. 4£72

10. 2.060 4342 2106. 1.965
5J368 . 1. 1.366 6883 0.642

2.357 0.721 1 . 495.4 0.463
4.748 . 1.452 2.014 1000. 0.053

6.090 1.557 2.159 1072. 1 .

13.55 4331 6365 2912, 2.716
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INSURANCE
BONDS

33

Crown Life
Ctwm Uf* Hit, YW*)ng GU21 1XW 04862509%

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SJ. pad's Churctryard. EC4. 0149489112

PmmoSeciiAr:
Pension Ftadira

*"?•* Asswance Co. Ltd.
SLOMBurhngunSt^Wl. 01-437 5962

JntL fid. InL fSO^Z

BaS.te:_
E natty Pen. Pd-Acc

LProAcc..:

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
_ Legal & Gaol (Unit Anar.) Ufl.“ tS35^g.

Ho—:'

HBa

Norwich Union Insurance Gma
PO Bra 4, Norwich NRH3NG. 060322200

N.DI8 nhuad Funds) Ltd.

Skanlia life Assurance Co. Lid.
161-166 Fleet St, Lorxttn EC42DY 01-3538511
Managed Acc. R^T

Cartmora Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts. Quest Fund Mara (Jersey) Lid.

3, S» vary Aue, lorttog. EC?. 01-2833531 P.D. Bra 194,S. Hdkr. Je«Sry._ 0534Z7441.

Gartrxore Fond M—gar* (C.L) IM. IUW
«1. BnodSt, St. MeOer Jmej. OSM-73
Gib Fond Ueneyl.W|^J) *MI -.„4

"
Gartmarc Fuad Nnai (IV E*t) Urt,
1503 Houston Hse„ 10 I" HSf.

oTober Urdu ant I

Base Rues please Psora f

PH Box 284, St. Hefior, Jersey.

BURjSSk
"

ISfELe— Strafing

BKfta
atMI.Bd ,.~

Pita* on March

^Js&issn:
1

gJSSBB;

E**mXPn>pi lntt.1

Oapodtlj

— Nor. UMtsMar...issrw* I ...-4 -
Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252 High Hatoorn, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441.

Standard LHe Assurance Company
3 George SL,EdW*rthEH22XZL 031-2257971.

B.L4L Bond Investments AG
10. Baarerctrane CH630L Tat. S-ftarUmd
Bearer SM. M»22_H0,1£5 10.7001 ..._1 -

Bank of America intamst}0B>( SLA.
35 Dwileana Royal, UmranOorg GU.
WUfawestlnawMmal

vs*™” assSsnsc:":
lad. Bend Fund_H2.

TTO Gtrfragre Font Wungerr flOM) (a)
P.0. Bra 33 Douglas, ble of Hu TH. 0624 23911

^fecsa&dBh M --i ra
Asdcraazlon) GENERALI S.pJL
P.0 Sac 132 St Prftr Port. Gaerasev. C.I.

GianvBle Management Limited
P 0. Ben 73, Sc Kefira. Jersey- 053473633
Granville Inn. Tst-„(£6J6

. 67| J 4©

Ouftter/Hemold CmmnoiWj*
31-45. Gresham Street. EC2V7UL 01-6004177

...4 -

Next i ’ Aart

Managed

14JJ

Ltgd & General Proa. Fd, Mart. Ltd. Ptaenhe Assurance Co. Ltd.

lLtoravKS S„ EC4M €CP. /TlM48967B «Wn9 WiUtoi^ EC4P4HB.

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd
2-6, Prince of Wakes ftL, B'mooth.

SSgpf'

LitGMadil,,
'A»lfflf

-.4 - Weotth
E6T. PU.:

01-6269876

Crusader tasumcc PLC

^82K3 «Jh Assur. CO. of Pennsylvania

.

G«wt*iPrap.»arg
rgg|l jg|gj .^J

- Mata* 812348Managed Pens Nbr j

M=.i =
Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd
16. Crosby ftL. N. Waterloo, L’podl 051-4236655
Pioneer MIL Md. Rtfl07J 1142] —4 —

Fired Interest
Index Linked...
Cap)

,

Preston Managed
Pension Pnjpraty:_.L_
Pension EonrtV „.P.74i*
Pension Inti, 044.0
Pension Fed. Ini

Pension Index Untied
Pension Cadi

+&a - Barclays Unicorn International

1, Charing Crass,SL Heller, Janey.

mssrest.

+03 -

IMbmd TurnS&Ki
Do.Auu.Mm.
Do. Grtf. Paaf— Da Ind. Income

—

— Do. Isled UanTu.1— Do. Mara Mutual

Guhmess Mahon Fd Mgrs. (Guernsey)

Q53473741 P° Bra 18& SL Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 23506.

"*SgiTia«g‘&alAffiVM
Hambro PacHte Fund h%mt Ltd
2110. Connaught Centre, Hong KongK!K»UH «M -

^uferaSli SuJva ‘^Serai

BBC iBWStlSKflt
PO Box 246. St- Peter Port,

IML Income Fd. ROT tl

SASSmdWS
Randnco Waimw Ltd .

.

_

P.O. Bn. 1549, Hidtn, Bermuda- >80929) 2-7979
RAMINCOMML.[»W 91H ... 4 —

RfehmoMd Ufe Ass. Ltd
4 Hd Street. Douglas IA**.

EESSSi'Srn
msnsX
UK GiH Fund
SanpMreTnor
Petronun Oil Trost-J
hbnagrd Fund-
Com Trust — ,|

Hambros Fd. Mgn. (C.L) Ltd
P.O. Bn 66, Guernsey

RotlncMId Asset Management (C.IJ
P.0. Box SB. Sl Julians CL, Guensre. 048126331

Sun Affiance Insurance Group
Sun Alliance House. Horsham 040364141

LACOP links. -HL28 1L8Q J -

0202762122 Eagle star InswJMWtand Assur. - iwntfe Life koma
ISSStS£^> *-»m»« «oi.

Eqffity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd
Amersham Road, HkA WyoonWe. 0494

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
2SRtMRfartUU,£7.
Batdaybondi-.

\&r*

—

Money_
Prooerty
AftanPens^Accum.
Do. Initial
Gin Edd’ens.Acc
Do. IrafSai

Money PtMK. Act. i

Dol

01-5345544Mz

= gWRU«

04Q3SQ255

f£g®£s*mr.
g2%:r
BBSSifla

—

MLBrad M»th23..

Pranduni Ufe Aatran Co. Ltd
Eanchester Hat, H^wanU Heath.0444 58721

~—

I

_ Dat«Maagd.n. 1

& Law (Managed Finds) Lid
mRnad.HJflhWyarMie. 0494

astas
ind. Pmc Fixed
M. Pea. Indx UlScsl.
Ind. Orersen„
lad. Pen. Gwh—^..,
Ind. Pen. Balanced
ltd Pen. Dep. Admin.

Price a March ll Next

8S0*
: iiVrj

Namrattemw.
UKBgnl^
Inteluatkxil Evdty—m

BHbopsgate ComwotSty Sea. Ltd
P.O. Bn 42. Douglas, IaM. 0624-23911

“ —
; o rM l w

153
ARMAp- March Ip-.— COUNT** March
CANRHO** Maxth I.

MAPSA*J^HBffiri

Bridge Mauagcraent Ltd
GP0 Bn 590, Hoag Koag
Ntjashi March! 1

”
Wppan For. March 24 f

S
Special Sib. Font....!
Sienra income Fund -J
Trans. waL Tnst._._
InM. BocxL- „.
I ix. ClWte
Mt.|5£^A'SUS
(OL

0481.26521 QC. America Fd T— .*M J m a?&aa?d
3.17 OX. CXr.CnwB, t -“ OC. Hang Kg F4tt..i

--O.C. InternatiaMl .Rawrves UmtW
Brf Francs tfui'l i«^4h jhNmn Lira....

:d Dc

' Pitiperty Much 10. L

Britannia IntL investment Mngnfc. Ltd
Box 271, Qwenssay Hmae . Queen Street. SL
HellerJerseycTr ®LtSS4|
(LS. Bofer Denonb
Am. Smaller CosAL

.

Gold Fund*

UiD
- Stm Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd—

Z. 3, 4, Codcpur Sl. SW1Y 5BH 01-8305400
_ Maple U.Grth

‘

„ uSe Lf. Mangd.

G.T. Management Ud
l^^g^Clrad London, EC2M 70J.

Bbek Horse Life Ass. Co. Ltd
71, LontardSL. EC3. 01-6231288
Black Hone Man. Fd.
Managed in*. Fd.
Property Fd.,
Fl «ed interest Fd.
CashFd._

_ GT Pin N Am Fond....

n GTPki UKAGJE- Fret

r GT Pin Wrtdwde Fnd..
GT Pens*oo End FncL.i~ GTPwHIgiiYWFd _]~ GT ft-n Far East Fd..
$T Pen N Am.- Fd

Pen UK&G.E Fd r
\M0rkMde Fd_lll

~ CTPen

Prop. Equity & Ufe An. Co.
42Hoanbdtch, LondonCC3A7AY (0-6211124
R. SUk Prop. Bond _| 242.6 | ...4 —
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd
Leon Ham CraydanCR91LU. 01-6800606

PSSWiBfc

Sua Ufe Unit Assurance Ud
107, Chropsde. London. EC2V60U. 0=72-299524

28 -H “

InL Technciiny Fit..
Nth.Amer.&Gen.FA.,

gSSSftis-
1

Asstcwarioni GENERALI SLpJL
117, Fenchurch St, EC3M 50V. 01-4880733
IntL Managed Bond.F1355 142.7] |

—

iRaxKA)..!

Invetment Fund
Investment FkmdJA)

iida
Qlt-edged F«l

Imned-
InumationaJ]

Canada Life Assurance Co.
2-6. High Sl, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar

"'•Stead 7519
Sft'lHL-

Bar^5U22
General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd
CrtBEhracft SL. Chednad, Herts. WaHhwnX31971
Portfolio *£**__;

Canada Ufe Assurance Co of G. Britain
2-6rHJgh SI, Potten Bar, Herts. P. Bar 5U22
Mmged Pen Fund

.

Property Pwi Fuad._.w
Index Lflkd Pen Fird (1141

Caraton Assurance i *«*-

lttyngic Way, WembleyHA90N& 01-9028876
EqityUnte.

Portfolio Fd. lull
,

ParttollB-

F

ill cis„
Portfolio MsnTAct.^
Portfolio Maa. hit

|

Man. Pens. Cm. UL-
Prop_ Pens. Rl

B^.Ez
OKs Pets. Fd Cap..
BaWy Rem. Rt___
Eqn*ty Pens. Fd Cap.

^'TL,S2^i

SaixJ

GnL lfl*’ C°^?i PrwHifew* Cagitni Ufe Assc. Co. Ltd
J&ZD.TMHMury.NtwaaB tnihMtaami un?!W. 01-7499111

London AMeen ft Nttm. MIL Assur. Ltd
129 Kmosway. LoadnrcVWZB 6MF. 01-4040393“
'Anet BuHdtr'

.

SL* —J -

+OA

Property Cap.

CashAcc
InieniaUonal Cap
International ACC.
America) Cap.
AmeriomAoc.-..

S EaUera Cap^_
Eastern Ace.

Dsritntfon ....

UxiriPtor^rtlhrtdujI

= SS2:
= feSSSSfe::~ . Pbs. Etnrty Cap.

—

— Pens. Eqioy Acc.— Pros. F. Interest Cap.— PMs. F. Interest Act.— Pers. Cash Cap— Pens. Cash Act— Pens. InW. Can.— Pens. Ininl. ACC-— Pens. Amencan cap.— Pens. America! Act.— Pens. Far Estro. Cap.
Pens. Far Estrn. Act.

.-J on March 34. Next OMU
TExtiudn Inuui dtagr on

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd
7 NewSL, Sl. Peter Port, Guernsey 048126541/2
American (US cens).pi3.4 119.4] ..4 —
Henderson Baring Graop
801, Gtoocesler, U. Pedder. Hong Kong
Australia -

Jjpw Tech. Marti 23..

,

Japan Fd. Mmth 24.

i

insecure S
(

4hPiO If Surtmq. . — ! 12.W
4at?8 SunsFtjncs.

...f
44(IJ»

BbSBO lu.S S- - . -I 1541b
Ml* ZZ. Held OraLira April .

tpnen on Fro 26. Next draimq fcw U
-Dady dealings. —March 3. TTOeakngs ereiy wee*.

Save ft Prosper International

P^Sk 73, St. Hefier, Jersey 053473933

A (Guernsey) Ltd
PO Box 71, SL Perer Pori. Guernsey- 048126541
GdlFdf tf.9.43 9.991 —J 12J1

tWeSly deatings.

WLSamuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd
8 LeFebure SL, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey. C I

Guernsey Tst :12033 217J] -03] 330

Hill Sanuel Investment MgmL IntnL
P0B» 63. Jersey. 053476029

iM

(BO -t.,-
-Jr.FadlnL^ ft'

St. Fixed
—

"t 1

Ten Bom rt

WoSSturo
|lntemaH.Gr % n

h£mS£Srw'n~|
ScgroK (

S785J5FS-„ . . •* . .. 11515 1K*H . i

Much 22. -Mwrti 24. —Marti- ->*

—March 2b OMerUy ONhiqs'. Only OeMxgL

CU

Brown Shipley T*t. Co- (Jersey) Ltd
PJL Box 583, SL HeHer, Jersey. 053474777

Technology OTFFd). 1

LC. Trust Managers Ltd
10, Sl Geoiges Sl, Dougtas, loM 062425015
Ibl Commodities Tnj9U 103^1 1

—

Schroder Life Group
Entnprtse Home. Portsmculh.

K5.--
Ixrdliurmi.. . -

^Managed..
SManasetf

0705277:3

IFlftBlP
w-p-
L704I . . 4 -

Next <

ButterfkM Management Co. Ltd
P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bemua.
BMtress Equity
Buttress Income

PrKes at March

IGF Management Services Inc.,

e>o Rpgtarars, P.O. Box 1044, Cayiren Is.. BWI.
Merni. GaW Funrf_~[USS59.04 6L99I ... |

-

Schrader Mngt. Setvtee* (Jersey) Ltd
P.O. Bra 195. Sl Heller. Jrtnv. 05M27S61

—“ttJBBJKWSSfsL- 1 -

CAL Investments (loM) Ltd.
iSL.Dogg^lOM..

CAL Metal** -®J
Men dealing day *Apnl

J. Henry Schrader Wbgg ft Co. Ltd.

120. ChHOUdr, EC1 01-58840(0.
am- In Til. March 24. .pBP70 -_|r-13ix 2 V)

asa»
TrtSalgarFd.Feb. 2a U5S209.75 1. ..! —Fd.Feb.2a USS2Q9.75

062425031

Cap (flrex S.A.
P.O. Bra 178, 1211 Genera

-to™

N.V. interhefreer
3921 1 J.2B P 0. Bm 526, Orth, Holland

2.421 .....J 10* Eureraid3(0ffrrPee)| DFI6946 1-004] 288
Next tab, day Ami S.

International Bond Trust
2. Boulevard Royal, Lrcmdnuo
Nav March 26.. - |N922 10211-00] -
. . p inj . „,u . M Schroder Unit Trust Mgre. InL Ltd.
Intemahnnal Pacific Ihv. hfend Ltd go, 273 Si. PettrPan. Gucmev 048! 23750
P.O. Box R237. 56, Pot Sl, Sydney, Ausl. nawLCiirrey 14901 514 fJ I 7 Tb
Javelin EoiltyTu. ._.|AS320 328|riLDB| 7.30 [^0 iSSettZ-JIW? S74fl I Sjn

Investment Advisors, Inc. snWiiiiSBi!'"
First luternatioaal PMza, HousJon Texas. >1

Stmtag Thom Clance Tel: 01-247 8461.

5. “item it

OXD 4122 466288

j
210

>E*xty. ._

103.4
1007
79 6

913
115

Sffl&iSffiBSjT
1*''

L Fwed Int Ofe Fd—p40J!

Growth ft Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
481 London FreR Exdangq, EL6EU 01-3771016

5&F& '

tssasr—

i

30 Uxbridge Rood W128PG.

melange, EL6EU 01-377101

EWHi =

Property Units —
Eamty Bond/Exec

—

Prop. BondfExec—

—

Bal. BtUE*ec/Unit—
DetndtBaod

art. Amertam
axl fnrt. Money——
art tndex.^M—.-.
aid BL PensJAcc..-
2nd Pip- Pens/Acc.._
2nd Mgd. Pertt/Acc-
artOep.PentfAcc..-i
GiRPereJAcc
2ndArti_Peie/A<X-_
2ndM.MoiWyPenrtAcc
2nd Index PenUACC.
L&ES.I.F
L&E5.LF.2

Cbnenl

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC3.

London Life United Assur. Ud
100, Terople St, Bristol8S16EA. 0272-279179

01-2837101

w*ie March

CapitaI Ufe Assurance
Ctraston House. Ctapei Ash UITton.

WSUbri W

Property Bonds

GRE Unhed At
Maroged Initial

Do. Accum.
epitty ln«£
DoAccum._~ Fi»d InL Irxllal 1«L7

~ DtkAtam.., . .

Imemauanal lirtlau— Do. Accuro... —„i— Property liturt—

|

— Do. Accun— Dqxmtuiitbd— Do.Acorn.
— GRE Prosit __— Pros. Manapcd IM6»-„,-_.— Pens. MaragedAcc—&44J— Pens. Etpnty InRW ,-4J4?-2

—
Pens. Fixed InL Acc..
Pens. Iptl lidilal^

Pens. Inti. Act _
Pros. Prop. InMu.
Rens. Prop. Act
Pros. Depos.
Pens. Depot Act

,

30231—J -

Target Ufe Assurance Co* Ltd.
Tajrfik Horn Gatehouse

5941
Man. Fond Inc

JtoLFiwdCap
Man. Fund Act..
Man. Fd. I rat

indPeatirenLAcc.^.
MaaoedFd. Act 1

(ixlPms.MvifttActl
Property Fa. Act___
lttLraa.Prap.RtAxJ

J Prop. Fraxjlnc.

J _ Prop. Fd. Cap
„ Prup.Fd.Acc

Prop. Fd. Inn.
PtY^RLira.

6U
UdttWGft WL

— Provincial Life Assurance Co, Ltd
222. Btehotagalr. EC2.

IFd

London ft Mwirhetll' Gp.

- IriveHTstFd.*
Property Find ’ m

— FtaWeFmrt-
Fbted Inttrcsi Pd.

+15

+7.'
—
— MuueytiakerFmd—

Exempt Imql

B

l—
+11

— d3S

09925ZZS5

High Incune.
Far East.H
North American

.

Tednol
Acc„[iz7.4

Arc..
Property Pens. Acc.
Fix. InL PetdAix—

t

Mheretttftttdnw*. rtases M# SS'’ PiterTO*O^W 6620.

M ft B Group ^
ThreeQue» TowerH HI, EC3R68Q. 016264588.

.fednfel Pentions Limited
Holborn Bare, EON 2NH. 01-4059222

Capital Asset Managers Ltd.
Bermuda Hie, Sl Julians Aw, Sl Peter
Guernsey

- '

fC-l.

The Currency Trust _.|95JI

0481
1DL0I I LOO.

Invtcta Investment Management
2 Charing Cross, SL HeHer. Jtaer. 0534 71741.
GiH Growth Fund IU1.U 1L63I-KL06I _3.44

.118.73 9JL3

sFrin/lntUfeFd...
SEviMy LUpFd.

—

Prices on Mar

.

Fd

on Mar 34. Next dedlng Mar 31

a 50
3.el
•) vi
US

Capital IntenoSaral Fund SJL
43 Borietoni Ago( (nertsug
Capital toLFbnd— I USSZU8 I—

I

f- ... | ra _ _ _ rara. - g m.— Lwiitm ASSCIS MwnwJUIT In. US-

-z SS
Fixed InL Fd- Are.
Fixed Ibl Fd. Int

Dtp. Fd Inc.

OSp.RtAtX.__
Dwl Fd. Ink
UXEqu«yFd.loc.J
U.K_Ei>ittyFcLCap_.
U.K. Equity FfiLAre—'
U.K. BpiUyFd. InK I

InL Ewirty Rt Inc—

I

Im.Eqtrty Fd. Cap.—
lm.EiyatyFd.Are..-
Irt. EraxtyFd-lnL

—

RM. PlanAC. wn_
ReL Plan Cap. Ben
Man. Pen. Fct,
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap.J
S Pen. Fd Acc.__;

Pen Fd. Cap.
Prop. Pen, Fd. Ace

—

Prop. Pen. Fd.Cap__
Guar. Ben. Fd Are

—

Guar. Pen. Fd Cap..
Sterling Fond._
US. Dollar R»d
Swiss Franc Fund—.,
Deutsche Marti Fund
Yen Fund

Transintematitmai Life Ins. Co. Ltd
55-57. HtehHoflran WC1I76DU. 01-832 7481

1
—- — Channel Hse, SL HeHer, Jersey. 1534-73673

iibJ 7_-j “ Central Assets (£213.47 213.48|-M1(J7I _ jjr^s«

Gih Income Fund.

Janfine Fleming ft Co. Ltd
46<h Floor, ConwgM Centre, Hong Kong
J.F. Japan TsL..
Do. (AremnJ-
J.F. Japan SnaU Co..
J F. Japan Technology.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4

Food

•Prices * Feb..

01-2483999

« ® :d 658
Nett art. day April L

Chawton Comramfities (hie of Man) LldL
29, AlMStneeL OongtaSL IjOlAL 06242Z724

J. F. Pac.Secs. (IncJ
Do. lAcarO—
JP. IntnLTst
Do (Accum.)
J.F.S.EA
Da. (flcarml
J.F. Phil. I

«
F. Ow.&Bd.Fd.dnc.Ni
D.IAcanU— I]

lapan & Pacific CraTflf
irallaTsL—.—

1314

060

L90

110

050

Tbo

TOO
950

T^I0

Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee MngntL. Jersey
l.Chareg Crass St. Keller. Jersey. 0534 73741.

tai"
Sentry Assurance Internationa) Ltd.
P.O. Box 2776, Haraiun 5. Bentufi.
Managed Fund hSSUlB 4.9610) ..—t -

Signal Ufe Assurance Co. Ud
2CSrcreury's Lane. Gibraltar 0103^73037
GroMh Strategies Fd„B239 2391 .1 -

NenranblMal IVmlIj
NanmajfCom

For Chartereouse Magna Me Mntiple Hertth 6 Ufe

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M4TP.
Maraged Growth

—

Managed Income
Imrrnabonal (*)_—

is&snzssci
Basic Resources
American (1?
Far Eastern Izt

Cash

City of Westminster Assurance

West Proa Fimd
,

ManagedFuad..—

SaESRiSd—::

ManryFoirt -—

.

Gdt Fund
Black Gold Fd I

PULA Fund.

Fond arnwHy 1

Pertonn Units—.......

CornWB Insurance Ca Ltd
32. ComhiP, E.CJ.

ataSsa^
Man, Gwt. Fd Mar,2d

ffissra*
ccglSS^S

CsmUl Ins. (Buernsey) Ud
P.O. Boa 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

IntnL Man. Fd 12185 2375! -75] _

Cartna IntetnUraMi .

10a. Btuiewnt Royal, Unentaag.
Conexa IntnL-; J USS77JB 1-059]

Cralgnw it Find InL Nksgn. (Jersey)'
P.0. Bra 195. SLHcflec. Jersey. 053427561

DW5 Deutsche Ges> F. Wu tpaphrip
.Grunebwgweg 133, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests IDM3D.95 3250)+005] -

Delta Group
P-0. Bra 3012, Nassau. Bdranm
Dell lira Mar 23 1US$2,93 Mft+OaL -
Loadon Agents: Memort Baaon. Td; (0-623 8000

Deutscber Investment-Trust
Poofacfa 2685 Biebergnre 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

WAV Mneh 22. Nm-draUnq dm Uard>-29 _
London Agents: Rata. FlenTOQ A Co. TeE 01-2H3 2400

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)
Hinei CL, SL Peter Port, Guenney. 0481-26648.
L J. Sterling Fuo3~-l£X‘U& MMI I

—
Ktehiwort Benson bnup
20, Fenchurch SL.EC3.

Singer ft FrietBander Ldn. Agents.

2aCanmn SL, EC4. 01-2489646

m£mscnun=j «

Strategic Metal Trust Mngn. Ltd.
3 HUI Street, DougbL I0M 0b24 23914
Strategic Met* Tr. _[USS5W5 09691 J —

InL Bdg'jac..

Clerical Medical Managed Fon* IAL
15, SL James's SO, SW1Y4L0- 01-9905474

ILffd Ftttd.™
<^HM%nainin*ai

«

ConnuenJal Orion Group
St. Helen\ 1, UodershafL EC3.

Fixed Mertesl..
Property
itai West unit Tresu.

Confederation Ufe *•«««*
5a Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE 01-242

SiaHguartMarc
IrftxnMngd. Pro..

nxrf Ira Pen
Equity Peretonj--.

!SSMS::r-,
CAshPerawi

ssBuawssff !8a-.d =

Oread •Bambant 1

77, Loadon VWO, Loadon, EC2. 01-6283200
Winchester Drienifled Ltd' NAV Feb US$2561
Winchester OwtRos Ltd. NAV Feb ,UOT53

Wbchestw U5. Reserves Ltd. Curreid yWdl35i%.

Dreyfes Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Boa N371Z, Nassau. Batranas.

NAV March 23 [USS&45 27571+053 .....

Duncan Lawrie Inv. Mgt Ltd.
Victory Me; St Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 28034

WSkazdMk mi?.i ^8

Emson ft Dudfey TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.
P.O. Bra 73, Sl Better. Jersey. 053473933
ED I JIT. IU&8 129.7] >....1 -

71» Engflsh Association
a Fore Street, EC2.
EA Income Fd.'—

I

E A eSS^!!ZHB9.70 65^ L97
Wlrinte Cm. Fd. n,^ua x£SS| — | 3.00

dealing MraTTstfact tfg. Ittr. 31

g|B-"gSE
iCttGatFi«g

K.a InL BL
ita.iittf.ftjirt

—

K.B. Japan Fmi

HESESl
Korea International Trust
Fund Man.: Korea Invest- Trust Co Ltd.

asst* ®“ Ud- ^ “teisa
NAV Wan 7378.73. IDR IMItie US$10360.00.

The Korea Trust

Daehan investment Trust Co.Ltd.™ Bunding, 1-124 Yoidortong. Seoul, Korea.

NAV Much 20 (1Win 10^705 1USS25J7I

Laord Brothers & Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 106, SL Heller, Jersey, HI. 0534 37361

Stronghold Management United
,-..J Ml on On* vie «• mu. 1— « miP.O. Bra 315,SL Hefier,Jersey 0534-71460

Caamodfty Trust ,„R40iJ9 I47.46( i —

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd.

4, HW Sl, Douqtas, Isleof Man
Copper Trust —-K12J1

062423914
127V-DJSI -

TS8 Trust Funds (C.l.)

10 Wharf Sl, St. Heller. Jersey (Cl\ 053473494

WSa&eW H-IBSWMi fflkjH
Pms on March 24. Nnt sub. my March TL

Tokyo Pacific Hokflngs N.V.
irUns Management Co. N V.. Curacao.

NAV per share March 23. USS75.43.

Tokyo Pacific Mdgs. (Serimud) N.V.
Intarts Muageraent Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per share March 23. USS55.04.

Lloyds Bk. (CJ.) U/T Mgts.
P.O. Box 195. Sl Heflier, Jersey.“ “ “5 805«# _...(

due April 1.

MO J 13.12

LlOyCfe TsL

Lloyds Trasl Sn.^
Next dealbig date March :

Lloyds Bank Internationa), Geneva
P-0. Bm 438 1211 Geneve 11 (Swttrertandl

UttBdPWWd $
Lloyds Bank InternaUonaL Guernsey
P-0. era 136, Guernsey, Channel (shads.

JS&A J “

Louis Dreyfus Commodity Fund
cm Trustee, P-0. Box 1092, Cayman blends.

Mar. 19. Value per Unit USS5A62.73.

Tyndall Group

_ 2New St, SL Hefier, Jersey.

] 2376 TOFSL March 26 ._...|Ul.l|
(Accum. shares)
Amencan March 2b ..

(Accum shares)
Far Eastern Starch 36.
lAccien shares)
Jersey Fd. March 24.
iNut-J. Acc. Uts.).—.,

Fd. March 24—
(Actum Shares) >1

053437331/3

053427561
1.76

sssssiss.
Etarily Irrt. Mar 18 .

.

Fixed Itt. InU. Star IF
Courtly. InU. Mar18.
Pacific IntL Mar 18...

Eurobond HohBngs N.V.
Pletermaai 15, WU leuatad, Coracao.

,
London EC2

950

M. G. TyrreH ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Bra 436, Sl. HeHer, Jersey, Cl.

01-6264588 Ortac [ _ USSWOH .1 —
M ft G Group
Three Ottys. Tower HUI EC3R6BQ
AUarale&.MMi23JI

'

Aiistraki Ex. Much 24
Goto Ex. March 24...
(Acorn Unltsi._.

—

Island L
(Accum Uulb) 1280.2

L
809.295-«X»

m 1

3S sawW“l

SLG. Europe Ohfigattons SJL

tfXnMBAGv
Etnpe-ObfigaUons„| US$43.92 |-0U| 157

Eurotax Investments Ltd.

&K^S
ha

D
SSfeaS

B0, "aB
- 172733166

Etna* In*. Fond ~_|1D4.7 .11031 —J -

F ft C MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1; Laurence Pduntney Hid. E04. 01-6234680

HfiBBMUJ& w
Prioes March 26.

FWefity InternatkmaL
" eeraway Horae, (been SL, St

y. Cl. 053471696
L.ZAB 147

asy^. s.=
Mdland Bank TsL Cup. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34, Hill SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 362B1

s^g^rfei&o aha 1**
Shmuei Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. DU Broad SL, EC2. 01-5886464

j^tararoiis.-^

PUIfach 16767. D bOOO Frankhm 16
*3 161

. kj
Urtrem [DUS32 36.4

Group Feb 26—

,

U7Stts. fes. Mar. 23.(0X76

Minerals, Oils- Res. Stirs. Fd. Inc.
P.O. 8m 194, SL Hefler, Jersey. 0534 27441
MORES March 25—.IUS9M3 9JU I

-
Mia 1 ay. Johnstone (lav. Adviser)

V.C.A. Fmandal Management Ltd.
42. ESsex Strew, London. WC2. 01-3536845
PanAmer.trsFd.

IUS$528 - I ... 4 _
For \ia> Casern 6 Auoc. see VC.A Founcal.

Vanbrugh Fund MngmL Inti. Ltd.
2S-34 Hill SLSlHeher, Jersey. 053436281
Vrtnnh Orcrency Fd/llO D UOH J 9.49

BlHFdnd.
-Prices «i February &

gf&BjjK!:
ti. &S. Spec. Fd

Credit ft Commerce Inuwance _____
5^H»qemSL,LarxionWlR5FE. 02-4397081

fflKABhr=
Fifc

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, nre Motre-Dnme. r

Flentng March23wl

Hat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

23/25 Broad Sl, Sl HiHier, Jerrey. 0534 70041

International Bond '..IMA 5fci ... J 964
SrtL day every Thwv

S- G. Wartnug & Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street EC2. 01-6004555
Energy b«L March 25..I US$2921 1*0131 —
MerSurftd. March 24 .UBn^ 1Z9S ...ri 621
Merc. Mny. Match 22)13 44 15461 . ...I

Select Rk; March lb .(OllJii U57| i -

Et„ IMwhurg Invest Mngt Jrsy. Ltd.
041-2215521 7 Library Place, St Netier,J$r. Cl 053437217

Merc. Cmn. March23-'
MerFarTtMar24_..i
MejahTtt. March IB
SMT Ltd. Mach 25..
Marc. Tran. Marti 19-

I- l -
GmbH

Negft SJL
lQa Bouterani Royal. Ux
NAVFeb. 19

1
US$920

Warrfley Ime^ment Services LliL,
4th Flora. Hutchison House, Hoag Koag
Wordiey Trust MKS2415 25.401 ....
Hartley Hixto ftTFdju^6m M I
yftidjer Bond Trust ..1IOT5? 4 701 ..
Wardley Japan Trwt .|US£1421 1487]

4.M
5-25
U.07

L4S
- I ....4 -

Limited
053473933

MM25Jf*672f ZJA
Aran 13,

Frankfurt Trust Investment-
Wlesenau 1, D-6000 Frankfurt

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bemufo.
NAVFeb28 i USEL47.42 | ....4 —

GL T. Matsagenrent (aK.) Ltd.

B8»>T00_

N ELL International Ltd.
P.O. Box 119. St. Peter Prat, Guermey. C I..

latnl. Managed

Pacific Basin Fond
10a Boulevard Ratal. Lraerrbeura.

.

NAV J U336.31 j-OOW —
bn. AOvj U.&S. In*. MngL, Liu, Lnrdoa

World WMe Growth Management*
10a, Boulevard Rows, Luxeirburg
WafdMOe Gih FW US$1124 1—003) —

in.. Adv^ M. 6 6. luTT^V uiTCSkia

Wrefi.Conunprity Management Ltd.
T(I.S».G*orartSL.0Ougi»loM «C425015
aIS2S^Sd

d ' *

Proanus Metal Frert.'i

VanguartCmthr.Fd-'

xsenautz

Crescent Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Tokyo

—

American..--.~~—
Intrraatunai
Reserves.. ~LS^'
High WdrHsidoiL..—.nnzs
Capital—. 1»5

_ Far Alexander Fund see Uojtfc Bank ml Goemey.

r Aden Harvey ft Ross Inv. Mgt (C.I.)

_ 1 CharingCrura SL Heller,Jsy, C.l. 0534-73741

AlEance HitenttHorad DoHar Reserves
Bank of

Phoerix international

PO Box 77, SL Peter Port, Guetn.
Iraer-DoBar Fund -ll

Far East Fond..,.
J]

048126741

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.l.

3

PO Bra 121, St Peter-

!§gl^
hxlErartyFt).

Pnce * March

;

NOTES
Pf*» are ta peace odds otherwise incSeked.
VletSS *« tshown In last cohimni allow fraad buwng

a Ottered prices mckide all expera^
h Today * pnces. c VWd based » ofier pnee.
d Eqnrated. n TodW1* opening price,
b DsuhiiiDo free of UK bus. p Penoebc
premium Insaance plans, s Stacie nreoHim

048126726-9 voimor. x Offered pnee ucfadoall~ — excqs agent's canmtuioa. y Offered pn» (nctade-s
an expenses if hnighttniMabraanacNmkZ PrevMn

Suspended.

ft. Only available to rtarit^le
3BLdL- ffcTWWJTVA
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' Editorial coverage will also Include: .
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Vi'ilTr PROFITS i- ' INVESTMENT \
BANKBORROWINGS INTERNATIONAL

.‘-‘S-iX TAXATION ^.EXPANSION s'
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''
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Adrian Blackshaw
t ,

,

' ‘ •.'*
Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon -Street,

London EC4P4BY "S
*jy. 01-248 8000 Ex 3389 Tfelex: 880533 FINTIM G

.

* The <ae. content* and publication dates of surrey* in the Financial

Time; are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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10 43
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|
9311955

(
0.91 3.8I4U

Feb. JuMAkrwd Smllhen .1 180 |31lli35 1M

14.9 15 «
Mi 10 -
au glffl 25
M.< 08% —
13 13.0 32

38 #56 18
153 ±155 10
153 14.84 2*

5fi UOL2c 18
15 020 *

24,7 tfl-75 18
25.1 TQB5c 24
153 039 23
1S3 039 23
153 103 017

1210 L84 OJ
9.11 11 25
111 088 17
ai2 fL08 24

- a^% -
51 123 20

1911 275 13
153 1825 35
15J 48.75 36
- 056.0 1.7

223 0420 *

2BJ 108 19
28.1 3.6 19
28.9 100 1ft
- is a

02
]
222 ~

£76 1 m Q4^% —
153 4435 —
au - -

30.7
040c 1 « 15.7
Q25c * 135
40410c 12 *

133
(70)- Feb. Aug
143 Feb. Aug
* Feb Aug

« K ^
098 Aug
BUI Mar.
QU) FA.
5F5 Feb.

(55) Mar.
M3 Feb.
20.4

NOTES
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dlwUeu* are In pence and
rienMlaailoas are 25p. Estimated price/wwing* ntMs and COTenanr
based an Mrs annual reports and accotMs ang wferre possible, are

undated on half-yearly flgwec P/Es are calculated on "net"
dbtrlbouon bask, ramiogs per share being computed on profit after

tauaUon and unrelieved ACT when applicable; bracketed figures

Indicate 10 per cm or mate dfflerener II cafcutovd on “iM"
dhtfthutlai Covers are based on “maximum" distribution: this

compares gras dhAleiM costs to profit after tmatioo, eggcfaduig

eaceptloBal pmfits/IOHes but IncMdlng estimated extent of offsettable

ACT. Yields are bated oa ntth prices, are grass, adpsted lo ACT of

30 per cent and allow for value of declared distntation and rtgMs.
• "Tap" Stack.
- Hlglht and Lows marked ths have been adlosted la allow for tights

issues for cosh.

S
lidarioi sln» increased or reumed.
Irtertra since mkioed, passed or deferred.

44 Taxtfree to iMHtsideiits oo appllcailnn.

Fhaoes or leport awaited.

USM; not llsied on Suck Exchange and company not sub)ected to

same degree of regulation as listed secunbet.

tt Dealt in under Jhde 163(2Xa): not Ustedon any Stock Exchange
and not subject to aoy listing requiremeats.

44 Deoil la under (brie 163(3).

N Price at ttoe of soipemion.

f Indicated dMAnd after prmSng scrip and/or rights issue, cover
relates to pwkws dividend or forecast.

Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not coamaraMr.
Same Interim: reduced Aral and/or rerherri earnings indicated,

f Forecast iMdeod: caver oo earning! updated by taeA locvran
statement.

S Cover anows forconversion of dares not mmnankfciflfbrdividends
or ranting only for restricted dhridend.

± Coverdoes ontallow tarsham whkdi nayalsotankfordivideodat
a future (Me. No P/E ratio many provided.

U No par value.

¥ DMdeod caver hr excess of 100 Groev

H Yield based oo auungtion Treasury BUi Rate stays unchanged umn
nraturhy of Stock, a Tax free, b Figures based on ptMuectusor other
official etilmMe. c Certs, d DMdeod rate pud or payabte oo part of
capital cover based on dividend oo fufl capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dnWrnd and
yMd after scrip Issue, j Payment ham capital sowers, k Kenya,
m Interim Mgber than previous total. R Rights issue pending,

a Earnings twsed anprelMnvy figures.* Dividendam) yieldexcludea
vedal payment, t Indicated dMdenfi: cover relates U prevkntt
dfvkleiid, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dtvidand: cover based onprevious year's earnings, v Tax free up to 3Q»
kt the E. y DMdend ami yield based on merger terms, x Dohuend and
yMd indude a saecM payment: Cover does not apply to special

payment- A Net dvldrad and yield. B Preference dhndemt passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Mlolnuaa lender price. F DMdeod and
yMd based on pmspectns or other official estimates for

298344. B Assumed dMdmf tad yMd after petting sera and/or
rights tone. HHvUand and yMd based on prespectss or Other official

esHmmes for 19B2 K Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1931-82 M DMdend and yield based on prosoectus or
other official estimates for 1983. N DMdeod and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982-83. P Figwes based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1982 8 Cross. T Ftanrs
amancd. Z DMdeod total to date.
Abbreviations: el ex dividend; s ex scrip issue; V ex rights: n ex
xU; d ex cmltal Astrlbution.

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection of London gmatfoasef shares prevtaody
listed only fat regional markets. Prices of Irish bsues. moa of which are
not offlctaily hsted la Loocu, are as quoted on the Irish exchange.
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No*. Oa
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,

402 Apr Od— JOB. July— Am. Feu.

— May Oa
— Aug. Nov.

Si ft S3 __ Sept Apr.lU.C. Invest R1
(5A) Sept Mar.

Finance

tQ22C BS 33
Q46c 1*15.9

(73) No*.

— Apr.

_ Jan.

— Apr.

“Reewit bsues" and “Wghfa" Page
TMs srevfce b awIMe to quay Ctmpaay deaBk.no Stock
Drthtpiu throughout Dm United Kfegdom for a fee of£600

Mr fotnam for each security
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BLOW TO UK SUPPLIERS AS £280m SWITCH TO COAL IS DROPPED

Brazil cancels power project
hr (ANDREW WHITLEY M SAO flAiGLO

I^AZTTi has unofficially told the- sidiary, as a major sub-contrac- eluded £10m In British' Govern- for the political implications.
British Government that a tor to NHL ment aid from the fund Three weeks ago, Brazil
£280m coal project in which The decision to drop the administered by the Department announced an overall slowdown
Northern Engineering Indus* Santa Cruz project—the high- of Trade and the Overseas of its energy installation pro-
tries and IGoeckner OK are the light of two Government level Development Administration to gramme, perhaps the mast
main foreign participants has protocols signed in London last help hard pressed British ambitious in the world, in
been cancelled. year—comes on the eve of a industries such as the boiler- response to the current deep
The conversion of the 600 visit to Brazil by Mr John makers win export orders, recession and new forecasts of

Print unions

will fight

clamp on

closed shop

THE LEX COLUMN

Debentures thumb
By John Uoyd. LabourfiStor
MINT UNIONS have made
«*ear tint they will not obey

megawatts Santa Cruz power Biffen, Trade Secretary designed Whether this aid allocation ran much lower growth rates ini closed-shop pro-
station in Rio de Janeiro — to follow up the agreements be switched to a new project electricity consumption over the I

"swns to* proposed em-——- “ -=T J —-— at short notice Is uncertain. next two decades. 1
Payment legislation, and

Falling world oQ prices and
lower long-term estimates of
electricity demand in Brazil are

responsible for the dropping of
Santa Cruz. Last year, elec-

a tax-free ride
-
'-it-.-:

Brazil's largest — from oil- to
coal-fire will no longer go
ahead. In consequence, the
associated development of the
Prosper* coal mines in the
southern state of Santa
Catarina with the aid of British

reached in principle between
the two countries last October.

To relieve the considerable
embarrassment all' round—and
make up for what one of the
British participants described
yesterday as a “major loss”

—

next two decades.
In the long term, the blow the j SttL” fr «* of

andomnent of this project (
Gwernment If

Brazil’s once
abandonment
might give to

highly ambitious coal mme
development plans, in which

tricity consumption fell 11 per Britain has showed considerable
technology is also likely to be frantic efforts are being made cent in the regions supplied by interest over the past two years.

A- - I. _xix..x_ - a -
r * n

Abandoned. to find a substitute” project of Furnas, the local power
Kloeekner UK, the London roughly equivalent value. The autfcortty, which, also this
l“‘J! * —* • ~ British side believes a firm pro-

*u v“'

ject will be indentified by
Brasilia in the near future.

Differences between the
Planning Ministry and the
Ministry of Mines and' Energy,

HU;

subsidiary of the West German
company, would have been the
contractor responsible for the
development of the Prospers
mine.
NEI International Combus-

tion, the Newcastle-based export
subsidiary, was to be responsible
for the conversion of the power
station from oil to coal, and
the supply of associated equip-
ment with Woodall-Duckham,
the Babcock International sub-

month has brought on stream
Brazil’s first nuclear power
station. Angra I. after many
years delay. Angra I has a capa-
city of 626 Mw.
The expensive conversion of

over how to proceed have so far the Santa Cruz power station.
held up the formal notification
of the cancellation decision to
the British consortium and their
financiers, Lloyds Bank
International
Financing for Santa Cruz In-

inwiving the supply of four
new boilers and the conversion
of two existing units, was look-
ing Inareasing uneconomic. It
wouW. probably have been can-
celled earlier if it had not been

it be serious.
gasification plans pro-

moted by Britain have effec-
tively been abandoned. The
prospect of a gas pipeline from
the southern coalfields to the
industrial region of San Paulo
also looks remote.

The official goal of producing
27zb tonnes of coal a year by
1985 lias been progressively
reduced. Most Government
officials now speak in terms of
an output of between 9m and
13m tonnes, by that date.

Bank lending! Sharp fall in gold price could cut
to industry

starts to

rise rapidly

UK official reserves by $2-3bn
BY DAVID MARSH

March 31, but a decline of this
scale would lead to a reduction
of more than $2.5bn in the
value of the gold reserves.

THE SLUMP m the gold pnee resist downward pressure on used over the past 12 months,
has led to a sharp fell in the their currencies. Gold's price The exact figure win deoend

official slide has thus reduced the on the actnalgold prireon
reserves. The latest figures for ammunition ” available to

” - — - * pnce on

the Government’s holdings of weaker EMS countries to fend
gold and foreign currencies, off devaluation.
due to be published this week, ^ hnUmn a
are expected to show a fall of —n| .

about $2 to $3bn, the biggest JKLwc ^ Britain s total reserve holdings
monthly decline since the Con- ““J

1®1 eod-March at end-February stood at
servatives came to power nearly 811(1 The March drop is the
three years ago.

currency holdings. sharpest since the general elec-
Other countries in the EEC figures will be published tion* 81111 takes the reserves to

with mneb higher gold reserves w1®1 the nonnail monthly the lowest level since Mis
. T . , _ than Britain have been hit even reserve statement on Friday. It Thatcher became Prime

But the underlying growth of harder by the slide In the bul- v
!
fll also show an additional Minister—although they will

business demand for credit is Hon price, which has fallen 20 Mgtofirant decline brought still be five times the size during
causing the authorities some per cent over the past three alx)yt by the rase in the dollar tbe 1976 sterling crisis,
concern, as it is occurring when months and 40 per cent over the against Britain’s sizeable bold- The decline in the wt«a

last year. ings of nondollar enrrennr _- ,
ua‘

By William Hall,

Banking Correspondent

UK BANK lending to manufac-
turing industry is starting to rise
rapidly. In the three months to
mid-February, it rose by an esti-

mated £1.1bn, or 7 per cent, its

biggest increase for 1| years.
The increase is partly caused

by companies borrowing to pay
about £2bn in delayed taxes, col-

lected during the period.

the Employment BQl becomes
law later this year.
In a TUC briefing con-

ference of senior union
officials Last week print union
officers caused some dissen-
sion by telling the conference
that they believed the TUC
Proposal to fight the legisla-
tion di dnot go far enough.
They said they would go

mneb further, and expected-
other unions to support them
as the movement’s shock
troops.

The TUC Printing Indus-
tries Committee, covering
all print unions ,hay drafted
a document on the legislation
which lays down total non-
co-operation with the dosed
shop or with the allied union
lribomr-only contract i,i»np
Publication of this document
has been at least delayed, or
even quashed, by the TUC in
the interests of harmonising
the response of unions to the
Bin.
Mr Bill Keys, general secre-

tary of the Society of Graphi-
cal and Allied Trades and
chairman of the Printing
Industries Committee, is «isp

chairman of the TUC Iknploy-
xnent Policy Committee.
In these two rides Mr Keys

Even among those no longer
interested in the course of the
money supply, the level of bank
lending in the past few months
will have raised a few eyebrows.
That the total should be high
is no surprise: the clearing
banks continue their push Into
the housing market, and lively
demand for credit is a natural
corollary of the tax-gathering
season, especially this year
when receipts are swollen by
the process of catching-up from
the Civil Service strike.

All the same, sterling lending
to the UK private sector run-
ning at up (o £2bn a month,
seasonally adjusted, is »rm«wai
and disturbing at a stage of
the business cycle when work-
ing capital demands should be
relatively modest

3-OK

24- H*3M|IM|J

Arbitrage

Nor is the picture getting any
better. Stockbrokers L. Hessel
for

*

sterfing, then the ttaroaefton
prerides cheap flnang*,

These games should (stop as
soon as the cost «P bai finance

,
_ . .

cbmes hack into line with other taxation accounting problem in
forms of borrowing, which lts ronporation tax discussion
'•ought to happen as the -tax P*Pct> its general desire to re.

season runs, off next month and tain fiscal symmetry is under-

coynpaay needs to be aWe to
offset its steadily-rising redemp-
tion liability against rax, as
though it were an interest cost.

But there are several difficul-
ties- First. Of all. even with
some help from the taxman, a
debenture market will not
necessarily arise spontaneously
at a certain level of interest
rates,

. Vessel's points out that
inGerioany, for example, where
inflation is low and interest
rates stable, the corporate bond
market has been comatose for
years. The hanks simply do a
better job of financial inter-
mediation than the capital
markets (even if some banks’
shareholders, looking at mis-
matched loan books and divi-
dend cuts, mijdit not agree).
Secondly, although the Inland

Revenue ran away from the

A
•{-

£

for example, are forecasting next noma and symmetry is under-

sterling bank lending of £2*bn 5“ Bank -being a net fundable. The promoters of

or more in the March banking off bills. It roafly cannot debt for companies

month, which is nottS 5
appe

?J? (® enough, since—as £* £®P«81 «PPre-

implausible figure given that
first pointed out — Nation the inflation compen.

the BaSc mi the Bankfe running out of room ration element,. at least - to be

holdi^ros? by^S flhn S 10 ^ wu* Depart- as capital gain in the

the StL y meat’s holdings of private sector ***** « the investor and in-

„ , ,
paper mow flu roughly three- .

terest in the books of the
Some of the excess lending quarters of its balance sheet* bwrowr- That sounds a bit

niay be attributable to arbitrage like the commercial banks, the mucil » t«nition is about equity,m the money markets, the Bank has nm out of government not <***&

representing both the more
mffitantly anti-dosed shop
printing mrimw, and the

bank borrowing by the personal
and service sectors is also grow-
ing rapidly.

After adjusting for seasonal
factors, bank lending to Ihe
private sector rose by an esti-

mated £4.7bn in the latest

three-month period covered by

The reserves of France and
Italy — which like Britain use
a market-related price for
valuing their gold holdings —
have weakened considerably.
Belgium has also been hit—

its ratio of gold to foreign

™**>5*r ^ency tioa is ironic, since BritoST-

nmSh?
^ past 12 apparently alone among EEC

countries—has been making
Bntaan owns about 740 tonnes small purchases of gold in the

of gold, of which 20 per cent P®st 12 months to take advant-
is valued separately under EMS age of cheap buying opport-
arrangemems. In contrast, unities,
total monetary gold holding of _

The March reserve figures will

zgfffsftssss.
*dipd tndav , . times Britain s, France has four scale Bank of England interven-

ThS
1

grwih compares with inSert^jn^ 1^^ tta. Itaty tee and Beighan tion to brake the slide of the

£3.9bn in the preceding three ness of French, Italian and The goW valuation „SPd hv
months, the lareest increase, in Relpn'an rarrnniiiAc uiHU. ^ 1 month.

twice as much. pound against the dollar this

months, the largest increase in Belgian currencies “within the Siitadn^25
T

Ira mEmEI SSSSc «Pb “temned
absolute terms since the Bank European Monetaiy System.

ce?t discount towards the end of last week
of England started compiling
the current series of statistics

in 1975. Assessment of the
latest figures is complicated
because there have been
changes in the number of
lenders following the introduc-

tion of the new monetaiy sector
last November. This has led
to a break in the series.

None the less, the change in

die series cannot hide the
strong growth in underlying
loan demand. "

Fart of the rise in loan
demand is reflected in a big
jump in acceptances which rose
by an estimated £2bn, or 38 per
cent. The Bank’s heavy inter-

vention in the money markets
has led to a decline in bill

from market values—looks when the pound fell below $L8Q_1TMC — ,
" _—

—

.
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Oil wealth 6
will not hit industry

1

BY MAX WILKINSON, BCDNOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE TREASURY has published “ In particular, it is argued that in

befiS ” w° ê
,

there needs to be wld^il
1979tW), the rise in
prices accounted for

™At
,_
B?t^n

'
s
._
new oU contraction in the relative adze 10 to^!5 per centage ^j'lms'^

JS2L1"^**5ad large con
; ^ *e manufacturing sector, the 27 percent rise in the realtraction m the relative size of North Sea ofl has therefore exriiaiige rate,

the manufacturing sector. * ut8.. —— o- This would
t„ - ^ _ 2?*11 se9? 88 a trajor factor in reflect inflow of capital from

nas ieu to a uecune in um i
ot^er .

roduring countries
yields relative to forms

|

m the last few andtiie benefits to the balance
of lending and this has en-
couraged borrowers to switch
to cheaper forms of hill finance.
For the first time for some

months the growth in bank lend-
ing has been very widespread
and not confined largely to the
personal and service sectors.

Apart from metal manufactur-
ing, all categories of manufac-
turing showed increases.

Also, the Bank of England’s
quarterly bulletin last week, said

there were signs that the rate of

of trade.
effects of oil revenues on rads- However, the Treasury team On balance, itsays North
3LKL have m these ideas Se&LHS oti may have hS8ff4SS&£S

The assumption tihat oil prices out” of manufacturing produc-
probably been excessive.

^Sesame to tipm but
half the ebarp rise of sterling **"«<*»?«• ^ ^ »---

1070 fflr,j loan
--_ ^ ,

bears relation to much less than suggested by
Sf-iStL *** happened or what may earlier analysis.

nSij
6
? °L^ happen, relative to past trends. The Treasury’s working paperrevenue. This is much more in the structure of output.

'* v—
cautions tiian ttwse who believe The paper argues that an in-
teat moa: of the 27. per cent crease to North Sea oa

production at constant prices

oil rev^ies
6360^ mereas“1® would (require a shift of national

115
sS' S“th°e i a^'toTs;

sSSdhalf of lastye^r andS S5W! «* «“ “?ease ** ^ Prices would factors than the effect of North
fe^ 14_Per cent between require a country without its Sea oil production,^ogeteerwth delays ransed by the end 1979 and the end of own odl to tocrW manSanti^ It sara a contra,

is broadly in line with the con-
clusion's of a special article in
the Bank of England’s Quarterly
Bulletin last week.
The Bank is more emphatic to

its view that appreciation of

the. winter weather—may have year. This has reinforced
added to companies’ need to the idea that North Sea oil
borrow. indirectly put a squeeze on

In spite of these factors the mamrEacturrog.MVm The Treasury paper says:Bank’s bulletin remarked that
" the underlying rate of growth
of business demand for credit

remains disquieting.'

As in previous quarters, the

rise in lending to individuals

was concentrated largely on
lending for house purchase.

Howwer, ftere are signs that

the growth of other types of

personal lending is slackening.

TSB profits fall, Page 5

znanufantua
tog resources to theAp pay the
higher energy prices.
In the UK the two effects

partly cancel each other out. the
~ Treasury team believes. It esti-

.
** a widespread belief mates that there would be some

that toe p^sesslon of North Sea spiH-over effect which would Adjustment (Treasury Worter^
aerating for tend to raise the exchange rate Paper No. 32) Committee^

adjustments in the It calculates, using the ^gi^R^^Lo^S^&wivstructure of the -eomcHny. Treasury model if the *Lomy, 1SK ^ SW1V

says a contraction of the
industrial sector is not neces-
sary, and that since North Sea
oil. is a waning asset, increased
investment in manufacturing
might be prudent
North Sea Oil and Structural

general interests of the TUC
The delaying or the docu-

ment’s publication tem-
porarily resolves that conflict
The print unions say that:

• Any attempt by employers
to nm ballots on closed shops
(almost universal, and strong
in printing) will face indus-
trial action, down to refusal
to print ballot forms.
t Attempts by employers to
abide by the clause in the
BQl making it unlawful to
discriminate against non-
union companies in awarding
contracts will provoke indus-
trial action.

• Breaches of the legislation
should not be defended in in-
dustrial tribunals, especially
since the TUC has already
committed itself to withdraw
union nominees from
tribunals in cases arising
from the forthcoming Act
• The TUC should not use
any part of the film “war
chest" it Is collecting from
unions to pay fines.

The print unions will have
strong allies on the Left of
the Labour movement A
conference on Saturday by
the liaison Committee for the
Defence of Trade Unions,
which indudes Left-wing
officials, conveners and shop
stewards, called for a mass
lobby of the April 5 confer-
ence of union executives
called by the TUC to co-

ordinate response to the legis-

lation, to force the TUC to
toughen its stand.

monetary aggregates upwards liquidity has no

2L. but wh
l
A never No doubt some way could be *2“™ or whether it « sen-seems to he unwound. found to dreianvent the sfW® :V> 7ft more tax

The problem is that in order problem. The National Deb* re«*ft *t the corporate sector
to encourage a flow of commar- Commissioners, the authorities' highest tax losses per
mal bills large enough to chosen vehicle of regulatory c«wt jn the world. Neutrality
lubricate its enormous open- expediency, could become a bfll- treatment could be
maiket operations, the Bank of buyeroflast resort, or some sort “Tj* b? removing some tax
England is obliged to make bill of direct controls could be put re“e» « 0£a conventional borrow-
finaoce attractive. But once the on bank lending. But an article

1085 *** 118 w11 88 by giving
cost of bill finance is set below in the latest Bank Quarterly “rea^s to index-linked or
the level of the interbank mar- Bulletin, a belated obituary f5 debt. After all, in
ket, it is possible (subject the corset scheme, expresses ^Accounting- terms, a
always to the need for bills to scepticism about the u»of any 'substantial chunk of the interest
be backed by some underlying such controls. In any case, bank borrowings
trade transaction) to issue bdBs cosmetic “solutions ” are hot ®nHHird

i?
accelerated repay,

and reinvest <the proceeds in an wanted. mentof capital— which should
interbank deposit of the same Everyone’s favourite way out

“*™y
' not b® sawable for

IfTin 1-.1 m 1 1 n .I A. J.. ' tax.

1-*

or oar- of to ^tafeate of tax deposit get the debenture marfe-Js comes dawn to
A more complex form of arid* going again. If oorapanlee issued

cpst
- ^e .yield on

trage involves «he foreign bonS torepay b^bo™S mainstream emporation tax is

exchanges. A British company togs, the b*TORts djSnBcl
wishing to borrow three-month longer need to oerfonn *heir

^
.

a reopened rorporate bond
Hftllarc mm Wn«, . T-rm

LU tneiT mark*#- /At Ifvacf }» Amnc

-. \

dOUa
Sf

Ca:
^,
draW a bin, npsdde-down nuSSity trans- ^

cravat the proceeds into tarnation of bo^owS gDctookn® with big fiy~i-

money in the

Bf:-

fixed-

on

*teriin«/ one-week colSanJ bS 5^L“5L-ch
!
n
®®!: BuC

dollar rate is theoretically set aft Messei's now lends its <auv ^5®™® about to promote
a level timt mates this arbitrage port to fte 0tber
unprofitable. But if the three- breaks are aeois^yto^a^ J*month swap is catootated with age coimstiM^oknwi^Sw dmtortions somewhere rise.

retemce tort* diitaS SST mie
2JLttt?b"

eurodollar and euro- linked debentures «« i“- 011 .teeasinglybetween
sterling rates and etiglWe bifis ^J^i d^JdSSmt JxS'

patthe?*tp-
ta* ^

yield a good deal less than euro- tobTy^y^ account of
a indexation.

the extension of

Tebbit’s trial of strength. Page 7

Weather

Continued from Page 1

Stone-Platt division may be sold
BY JOHN MOONE, £JTY CORRESPONDB4T

UK TODAY
GENERALLY warm after initial
cloud and fog patches. Sunny
periods with scattered showers
developing later,
ngland, Wales, N. Ireland
Warm. Cloud and fog patches
giving way to sunny periods
and. scattered, showers. Max.
11C to 14C (52F to 57F).

Scotland
Sunny intervals, scattered
showers. Max. 8C (46F).

Outlook: Mostly dry and sunny
with some showers.

WORLDWIDE
Y’day

j

middayC *f!
P 18 61 London S

15 66JL An.j.t

10 S0|Luxin-‘B. S 13 55
16 61 Luxor

19 66 UEdrid F
14 57 Majorca C
16 61;Ma 3£fl C

Ajaccio
Algiers

Amsdui.
Athens
Bahrain
Berclna.

Beirut
Belfast
Beigrd.

Bert in

Biarritz

Bmghm.

Y’diry

middayC
12 54

Fl Salvador I

^ fomer The electrical division, with expressed interest in all or^XU. OaJ.Y-W.UUl
J
managing director chief headqoarteis at Crawley in 'of the diviSom

^ r pMt
^ produces airconditiun- The management buv-outtesta* machinegr and engmeer-. tog systems for railways. team received a nmS I

S® •
gFW?)

-
1"*¥h

J?fnt ,
Jomt Keceivws, flfr sal from thereceivers

Receivership eariier ftds mcmlb,- Mackey and Mr Bin Roberts, relating

SrtDCTSatI
j2? aIld

'

WMlmey
. «"»• fitor

eiectncaa division. ecoomteris, -were ap- to the overseas operaS itMr Taverner is attempting proamed by Mr Taverner as will be another fortnight at ’the
an ambitious roanagetoetribuy 50011 aajbe Reroivenfitip was earliest before the team win be
oat working with two other able to report its plans to the
former Stone-Platt executives, Taverners team has been backers,

one existing executive, and an geefang lnlmmataiou from fte Mr Taverner resigned from
outsider. Receivers, and has been advised- Stone-Platt last October He had

fs-sassrsas SsffitfSfHSz

who are not allowed to vote, the
nuntoer of potential voters

should be between 2m and 2}m.
No re^onsible observer pre-
dicts, however, a turnout of
more than 900,000 people, and
many say that the number
voting will not exceed 500,000.

The lower figure would make it

difficult for anyone to claim
much effectiveness for the elec-

tion, though Dr Bustamante
said that the poll will be valid.

yifrrag.ssr.M5
than invalid ones.

• Labour leader Mr Michael
Foot attacked Prime Minister
Mrs Margaret Thatcher for
send British observers to the
El Salvador election.

*‘VW to November lMO'bu't rora toSkapproval in principle. The electrical division made over the direction of the com-Mr Taverner said yesterday; £43m profit
-

before tax in 1980 pany^s affairs. Mr Taverner leftWe wottid not be tins far on turnover of £47.4m. It Is later to what was described as
down the road if we had not understood that GEC, Hawker a “wholly' amicable”

Siddeley and Laird Group hove arrangementreceived encouragement*

Black pJ, S
BOrdx. C
Boulgn. Fg
Bristol S
Brussels F
BudpaL F
Cairo
Cardiff

Casbea.
Capa T.
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COMPUTERS

Argus registers shipping
BUSINESS

Ferranti

telecontrol for

Electricity

Board
Telecontrol systems, built by
Ferranti Data Systems Group,
Edinburgh, will monitor and
control seventy 132 kV sub-
stations operated by the East
Midlands Electricity Board.
Eight

,
multi-micro telecontrol

hubs link outstations to
GEGB and EMZ£B control
centres — a hignly cr>. eifo.-

tive system i:n:; t;:?

nccessi'y ter cni-

s lalions.

Ferranti Computer Systems
has installed

.
a computer

composing system for. Lloyd's
Register of Shipping at its
printing house in Crawley,
West Sussex. To be used
mrinly for composing books
puMisheff and printed by
Lloyd’s Register, the system

J™1 also provide typesettingfor magazines, brochures and
around 1,000 forms.
Based on the Ferranti Argus
700G Computer, the CS7-15
composing system has six
visual display terminals, a

Pa?e mskisun display
two 64-megabyte disc units, a

«ader .and p rental
Printer. The «-«fem ri-„
includes an on-line drive r’n
a Cf^mpuftraphi j -8BJ& rhotn-
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